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Preface

Global climate change is one of the most serious environmental issues of the twenty-first century. 
Change in climate has already occurred, with a global increase in temperature of about 0.6°C during 
the twentieth century, and considering different scenarios, projected increase in temperature will 
continue to 4 to 6°C by the end of the twenty-first century. Drastic consequences may sometimes 
be positive, but are most often negative.

The carbon (C) cycle plays a significant role in the global climate change, both in the causes 
of and the solutions for its mitigation. The stakes are explicitly stated in the proceedings of several 
international conventions (Rio in 1992, Kyoto in 1997, Marrakech in 2001), and are relevant to the 
sustainable management of soil and water resources for agriculture.

An important point to consider is that about 2000 Gt C directly related to the atmospheric C02 
is stored as a terrestrial sink in the continental biosphere (vegetation + soil). So the biosphere 
naturally acts as a C sink. The challenge is whether this sink can be increased by anthropic 
intervention involving recommended land use and soil/crop management.

The notion of C sequestration in agroecosystems is a generic concept including C storage 
(derived from C 02) in the soil-plant system and fluxes (negative or positive) of others non C02 
greenhouse gases (GHGs, i.e., CH4 and N20  expressed on an equivalent C02 C basis) induced by 
ecosystem management. This book focuses more on C02 C and organic C fluxes in soils, sediments, 
and rivers than on the others GHGs.

There is a need to quantify these different C fluxes and how they are affected by management 
alternatives leading to an increase in soil-plant C storage, plant productivity, biodiversity, and 
protection against erosion.

While the magnitude and severity of soil erosion are well documented, fluxes of eroded C are 
rarely quantified, and a lot of uncertainties exist about the transfer of particulate organic C from 
the plot level to the large watershed level into the river, lake, or marine sediments. Thus, the original 
objective of this book is to collate quantitative data on eroded C fluxes from the scale of the 
agricultural plot to the large watershed.

Quantifying eroded C at the plot level is important for the true evaluation of the C sequestration 
due to an improved management system. As a matter of fact, in many studies, soil “C sequestration” 
at the plot scale is calculated by difference between C stocks under conventional (reference plot) 
management and the improved management, the difference being attributed to a storage of atmo
spheric C 02 in the soil (via the plant). However, a part of the difference may also be due to transfers 
of particulate (and soluble) C by erosion and sedimentation. In many situations, erosion is not 
negligible on the reference plot, and the eroded C flux cannot be considered as a C02 flux. Therefore, 
“C sequestration” and the impact of so-called improved management may be grossly overestimated. 
Thus, the second objective of this book is to quantify, for different soil management practices, the 
magnitude of eroded C, and to compare this magnitude to the true value of C sequestration to 
determine if these are of the same order of magnitude.

There is little experimental data about the fate of eroded C (particulate and soluble) during its 
transfer along the slope and its deposition into lake or marine sediments. Water eroded C is generated 
by the breakdown of soil aggregates, a first process that exposes soil organic C to microbial processes 
and thus increase C mineralization and C 02 emissions. However, little information is available on 
C turnover during transportation and after deposition. It is not known whether C02 fluxes increase 
during the transport of particulate and soluble C. And finally, if organic C buried with the sediments 
is easily mineralized or protected vis-a-vis that in situ or in the original soil. In other words, does 
eroded C contribute to C sequestration or to C 02 emissions? Thus the third main objective of this 
book is to discuss the fate of the eroded C, whether it is a source or sink for atmospheric C02?

This volume is based on the first symposium of the international colloquium Land Uses, Erosion 
and Carbon Sequestration held in Montpellier, France, September 23 through 28, 2002. The three
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main objectives presented above also formed the basis and organizational/scientific structure of this 
symposium on carbon erosion. In addition to the introduction and conclusion sections, the book is 
divided into three main parts:

• Basic concepts and general approaches to the global C cycle, erosion, and eroded C
• Soil and C erosion from agroecosystems at the plot scale
• Solubilization and carbon transfers in rivers and deposition in sediments

This book contains twenty of the invited papers presented at the symposium on carbon erosion. 
The symposium was organized by a team of researchers from the Reseau Erosion from IRD (Institut 
de recherche pour le developpement, Dr. E. Roose, Dr. G. De Noni, Dr. C. Prat, Montpellier, 
France), from the laboratory IRD-MOST (Matiere organique des sols tropicaux, Dr. C. Feller, B. 
Barthes, Montpellier, France), from CIRAD (Centre de cooperation internationale en recherche 
agronomique pour le developpement, Dr. F. Ganry, Dr. G. Bourgeon, Montpellier, France), and 
from the Carbon Management and Sequestration Center of the Ohio State University (Dr. R. Lai, 
Columbus, Ohio, U.S.).

Collation and synthesis of this research information would not have been possible without 
scientific, financial, and personal support from IRD (Delegation a 1’ information et a la communi
cation, M. N. Favier and T. Mourier, Paris, and research unit Seq-C, Dr. C. Feller), from CIRAD 
(Agronomie program, Dr. F. Ganry), from CNRS (Centre national de la recherche scientifique, 
Laboratoire des mecanismes de transfert en geologie, Dr. J. L. Probst, Toulouse, France), from 
INRA (Institut national de la recherche agronomique, Dr. M. Robert, Paris), from ESSC (European 
Society for Soil Conservation, Dr. J. L. Rubio, Valencia, Spain), from WASWC (World Association 
for Soil and Water Conservation, Dr. S. Sombapanit, Bangkok), from the European COST 623 (Dr. 
J. Baade, Jena, Germany), from CTA (European Technical Center for Agricultural and Rural 
Cooperation, Wageningen, The Netherlands), from the French Ministries of Environment, Culture 
(Delegation a la defense de la langue frangaise), and Foreign Affairs (Direction de la cooperation 
scientifique, universitaire et de recherche), from the Conseil General de THerault (France), and 
from the Agropolis association (Montpellier).

The editors thank all the authors for their outstanding efforts to document and present their 
research and their current understanding of soil erosion and carbon dynamics. Their efforts have 
advanced our knowledge with regard to the fate of eroded carbon and management strategies to 
minimize the loss of carbon by accelerated erosion.

The editors also thank the staff of CRC/Taylor and Francis for their help and support in the 
timely publication of this volume, and for making this information available to the scientific 
community. In addition to oversight by the editorial board, several manuscripts were reviewed by 
Drs. M. Meybeck, O. Planchon, and P. Seyler. Editorial changes were incorporated in each manu
script by the staff of the Carbon Management and Sequestration Center of the Ohio State University, 
Columbus, Ohio, U.S. All these efforts have advanced the frontiers of soil science and improved 
the understanding of the fate of eroded carbon at scales ranging from a plot to a watershed, and 
linking soil erosion to the global carbon cycle.

The editorial board
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1.1 INTRODUCTION

Global climate change is the most serious environmental problem of the twenty-first century 
(IPCC, 2001). The change in climate has already begun with a global increase in temperature during 
the twentieth century, and considering different scenarios, projected increase in temperature will 
continue until the end of the twenty-first century. The consequences are important and may be 
sometimes positive, but are most often negative.

The carbon cycle plays a significant role in global climate change both in its causes and in its 
remediation. International conventions and the sustainable management of the land by agriculture 
can be important forces in using the carbon cycle for the remediation of global warming brought 
about by the greenhouse effect.

3
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Year

Figure 1.1 Variations of the earth surface temperature for the past 140 years. (From IPCC, 2001. Climatic 
change 2001. Synthesis report. A contribution of Working Groups I, II, and III to the third assessment 
report of the Intergovernmental panel on climate change. R. T. Watson and the Core Writing Team, 
Eds. Cambridge University Press, United Kingdom, 398 p.)

1.2 CLIMATE CHANGE: CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES

IPCC (2001) reported an increase in temperature of +0.6°C during the twentieth century (Figure 
1.1) and the projected increase in surface temperature, based on a large range of scenarios, ranges 
between 1.4 to 5.8°C (and even higher increase for the northern latitudes). If natural causes have 
played a great role in explaining the precedent historical variations (for example what is called in 
Europe “the short ice period”), the recent increase in temperature is now well correlated with 
anthropic causes and especially with the increase in concentration of different greenhouse gases: 
C 02, CH4, N20  (Figure 1.2). The respective emissions of greenhouse gases by different countries
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Figure 1.2 Variation of the atmospheric concentration of the main greenhouse gas. (From IPCC, 2001. Climatic 
change 2001. Synthesis report. A contribution of Working Groups I, II, and III to the third assessment 
report of the Intergovernmental panel on climate change. R. T. Watson and the Core Writing Team, 
Eds. Cambridge University Press, United Kingdom, 398 p.)
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is also well known. For example, C 02 emissions in 1995 were 1400 Mt for U.S. and more than 
800 for China and Europe (15 countries). However, global emissions are increasing, even if the 
international convention on climate in Rio (1992) decided to stabilize them. Furthermore, 5.2% of 
emission reduction below the 1990 level would not have been sufficient even if the Kyoto protocol 
was ratified by all Annex I or developed countries.

What are the main consequences of increase in global emissions? An increase in temperature 
in boreal, subboreal, and alpine regions has a destabilization effect on both vegetation and soil 
(with very high organic matter content). In subhumid and semiarid areas, the increase in evapo  
transpiration may increase the water deficit and exacerbate the desertification process. Other effects 
on precipitation are difficult to predict and only general trends are known, with an increase of 5 
to 10% over mid and high latitudes of the northern hemisphere and a decrease in the tropics. In 
addition, more variability in droughts and rains is also predicted along with attendant effects on 
runoff, erosion, and frequency of floods.

With regards to the effect on biomass production (and yield), the increase in C02 concentration 
can increase yield (10% for cereals, 25% for grasslands, and even 30% for trees), with drastic 
change in phenology. The C 02 fertilizer effect will occur if water and nutrients are not limiting. 
The effect may be less in rainfed agriculture of drylands and in acid tropical or forest soils of low 
inherent fertility. Despite uncertainties, it is predicted that climate change will induce great pertur
bations and will accentuate the imbalance between north and south or rich and poor nations.

1.3 CARBON CYCLE IN THE CONTINENTAL BIOSPHERE

The global carbon cycle (Figure 1.3) shows that the world soils contain 1500 to 2000 Gigatonnes 
(Gt) of carbon depending on the soil depth (Table 1.1). In contrast, vegetation, mainly perennial, 
contains 600 to 700 Gt C.

Vegetation and soil can be either sources or sinks for atmospheric carbon. Prior to the industrial 
development in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, deforestation and land cultivation were the 
main sources of greenhouse gas emission. Currently, they still contribute 1.7 to 2 Gt per year mainly 
through deforestation of 10 to 15 million ha in the Southern Hemisphere. The use of fossil carbon 
is now the main source of C 02 and it is well known that the reduction of this source represents 
the only long-term solution, with all other solutions being either short term or complementary.

An important point to consider is that about 2 Gt of carbon as C 02 is presumably being stored 
as a terrestrial sink in the continental biosphere (vegetation + soil). So the biosphere seems to

Soil carbon and the global C budget
C f lows
terrest r ia l< >atm 
(G t /yr) ^

& □ j w j g
Vegetat ion 

(650 Gt)

f

Atmosphere 
(750 Gt)

fo s s i l  C Soils 
(1500 Gt)

Ocean

Figure 1.3 The terrestrial carbon cycle.
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Table 1.1 Total Stocks of Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) (Pg C) and Mean C Content (kg C/m2) by 
Major Agro-Ecological Zone (for upper 0.3 m and 1 m)

Agro-Ecological Zone

Spatially Weighted SOC Pools 
(Pg C)

Mean SOC Density 
(kg/m2)

to 0.3 m depth to 1 m depth to 0.3 m depth to 1 m depth

Tropics, warm humid 92 95 176 182 5.2 5.4 10.0 10.4
Tropics, warm seasonally dry 63 67 122 128 3.6 3.8 7.0 7.3
Tropics, cool 29 31 56 59 4.4 4.7 8.4 8.9
Arid 49 55 91 100 2.0 2.2 3.7 4.1
Subtropics with summer rains 33 36 64 68 4.5 4.7 8.6 9.1
Subtropics with winter rains 18 20 37 41 3.6 3.9 7.2 8.0
Temperate oceanic 20 22 40 44 5.8 6.4 11.7 12.9
Temperate continental 121 126 233 243 5.6 5.9 10.8 11.3
Boreal 203 210 478 435 9.8 10.2 23.1 24
Polar and Alpine (excl. land ice) 57 63 167 188 7.0 7.8 20.6 23.8

From Batjes 1996.

act naturally as a carbon sink and the challenge is to know if this sink can be increased by 
anthropic intervention.

Such intervention is included in the Kyoto protocol: Article 3.3 considers the role of reforestation 
and afforestation in the net changes in greenhouse gas (with quotas established for different 
countries); Article 3.4 addresses similar changes in agricultural soils, land use changes, and forestry 
(IPCC, 2000). At the Bonn meeting of the Conference of Parties of the Kyoto protocol (and also 
at Marrakech), C sequestration in agricultural soils was accepted without limitation of tonnage and 
area. However, a lot of questions still remain about the amount of C that could be sequestered and 
the verification of the changes in C pool in the soil.

1.3.1 Past and Present Stocks and Fluxes

Different factors determine the partitioning of the C stock. At the global scale, biomass pro
duction (Robert and Saugier, 2003) is an important factor that is also correlated with the rainfall 
amount. It influences soil organic matter (SOM) distribution in major ecological zones (Table 1.1; 
Batjes, 1996). High C contents are associated with humid forest soils. But low temperatures are 
responsible for the highest stocks in the boreal zone or in mountainous regions. Poor drainage and 
inundation are the main factors of peat formation. Soil type and properties (for example texture) 
also influence the antecedent soil carbon content.

Entropic factors such as land use, land cover, and agricultural practices govern actual C stock 
in soils. This is well illustrated by the C content of French soils (Arrouays et al., 2001) which 
ranges from more than 100 t/ha for some natural soils to 30 t/ha in arable or vineyard soils (Figure 
1.4). These low values are explained by the significant loss of C that occurs during the first years 
of soil cultivation of grassland or forest soils, mainly due to tillage (Figure 1.5).

It is estimated that arable lands have lost about 40% of their carbon content in less than 50 
years. A relevant illustration of this loss is by the soil C variation in the Corn Belt of the U.S. 
(Figure 1.6). The drastic effect of tillage is explained by the so-called de-protection of soil organic 
matter physically protected inside soil aggregates (Balesdent et al., 2000). The result is an increase 
in mineralization of organic matter and the flux of C 02 into the atmosphere (Reicosky and Lind
strom, 1995).

Considering the possible influence of the increase in temperature on C mineralization of organic 
soils in the Northern Hemisphere and the influence of deforestation in the Southern Hemisphere, 
it is important to find the way to favor physical protection of soil organic matter, or to develop 
alternative management solutions.

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
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Vineyard Arable Moors 
/orchard land

Various types of 
forests and 
grasslands

Figure 1.4 Variation of soil C content (t/ha for 30 cm depth) with soil cover and soil use. (From Arrouays, D. 
and W. Deslais, et al. 2001. The carbon content of top soil and its geographical distribution in 
France. Soil Use and Management 17:7 11. With permission.)

T (years)

Figure 1.5 Carbon evolution in the Rothamsted Highfield grass-to-arable conversion experiment.

Figure 1.6 Simulated total soil carbon changes (0 to 20 cm depth) from 1907 to 1990 for the central U.S. 
cornbelt (Smith, 1999).

-
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Figure 1.7 Management of soil organic matter in agriculture. (From Robert, M. 2001. Soil carbon sequestration 
for improved land management. World Soil Resources Report 96. FAO, Rome, 57 p. French and 
Spanish versions, 2002.)

1.3.2 Increasing C Sequestration

Some solutions will not be discussed in detail here even if they have a high potential of C 
sequestration: agroforestry, for example, offers a sustainable alternative to deforestation (Schroeder, 
1994) with a potential of several t/ha/yr of C sequestration in both soils and trees; likewise, the 
better management of pastures (more than 3 billions ha estimated by FAO) represents an important 
potential C sink (more than 0.5 t/ha/yr).

For cultivated land with the lowest  often critical  organic matter content, two solutions 
are proposed:

• The first is to change cropland to forest or grassland: with increase of C stocks at the rate of more 
than 0.5 t C/ha/yr.

• The second is to change the agronomic practices (Figure 1.7; Robert, 2001).

Different scenarios are possible based on either increasing C inputs, decreasing C losses, or 
some combination of both. In order to increase C inputs, it is necessary to increase biomass 
(vegetation and or organic residues). To decrease loss, it is necessary to decrease or eliminate tillage 
practices and at the same time to cover the soil with mulch. In this way, losses of C by both 
mineralization and erosion are reduced.

Different historical agronomic systems are available:

• Since 1930, the U.S. has developed conservation tillage in which the soil is covered with a minimum 
of 30% of crop residue mulch.

• Conservation agriculture (First World meeting in 2001 in Madrid) has more strict principles: no 
soil tillage and permanent soil cover either by mulch or cover crops, which implies direct sowing.

The French institute CIRAD has developed very diverse agronomic systems adapted for different 
cropping systems (Capillon and Seguy, 2002).

— 
— 

— — 
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1.4 MAIN CHALLENGES TO SOIL C SEQUESTRATION

Carbon sequestration in soil is important considering projected climatic change and the Kyoto 
protocol (Rosenzweig and Hillel, 2000), and links exist with other international conventions (on 
biodiversity or desertification). Organic matter is also a key component in soil and a key factor of 
soil quality and soil protection (Rees et al., 2001; Doran et al., 1996; Chenu and Robert, 2003). 
So the principal challenge for C sequestration is the sustainability of agriculture.

1.4.1 Soil Carbon Sequestration and International Conventions

1.4.1.1 Climatic Change (UNFCC Convention)

Important discussions still exist on the possibility to sequester C in soil. Several reports exist 
on this subject at the global scale (IPCC, 2000; Lai, 1997; Lai et al., 1998, 2000; Batjes, 1996; 
Robert, 2001). More recent reports have involved several researchers from Europe and France 
(EECP, 2003; INRA, 2002). Two main factors explain the differences of opinion among researchers. 
First, an assessment of the annual change in soil C stock is needed for each land use or change in 
management. Differences of sequestration potential exist in relation with climate, soil type, and so 
forth, and data from long-term field experiments are lacking. So only a limited range of values for 
soil C sequestration is available (for example from 0.1 to 1 t C/ha/yr for zero tillage). The second 
factor concerns the land area that can be converted to conservation tillage (millions or billions of ha?).

Different scenarios for Europe or France give interesting comparative values that are close to 
1/1000 related to the global soil C stock of the reference area. It corresponds to 3 to 5% of the 
global C 02 emission. At the global scale the potential is close to 2 Gt C per year (for a period of 
20 to 50 years). So the soil contribution to prevent the greenhouse effect and the climatic change 
is not the long-term solution but an immediate solution that buys us time until more important 
remedial measures of reducing C emission can be identified.

It is also important that Article 3.4, the Clean Development Mechanism, is included to encour
age, with financial support, developing countries to choose better adapted land management systems 
to sequester C in soil.

Furthermore, it is important to protect SOC stocks in northern latitudes against projected 
increase in temperatures. The question of deforestation is also sensitive to countries in the south. 
Considering the large size of the flux (1.7 Gt yr), it is important to use economic incentives to 
encourage adoption of alternative solutions (e.g., agroforestry and new farming systems). Further
more, while this chapter deals only with C 02, it is important to assess all greenhouse gases (N20  
and CH4 fluxes).

1.4.1.2 Convention on Biodiversity (UNCBD)

While this convention is an important step, soil biodiversity is insufficiently known and taken 
into account. Soil organic matter is both a source of energy and nutrients for living organisms. 
Independent of the climate change, SOM represents one of the main factors that determine biological 
functioning and biodiversity (Soberon et al., 2000) (Figure 1.8). Other important factors in agri
culture are tillage and pesticides.

1.4.1.3 Convention on Desertification (UNFCCD)

Soil organic matter is also a key factor that plays a role in exacerbating desertification (decrease 
in SOM) or in its prevention or remediation process (Figure 1.9; Hillel and Rosenzweig, 2002).
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Hierarchical organization of soil biodiversity
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*
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Figure 1.8 Role of soil organic matter in biodiversity. (From Robert, M. 2001. Soil carbon sequestration for 

improved land management. World Soil Resources Report 96. FAO, Rome, 57 p. French and 
Spanish versions, 2002.)

This action of organic matter is linked with the development of the vegetation and the soil cover 
and soil protection (see conservation agriculture).

1.4.2 Development of a Sustainable Agriculture

At the global scale, erosion (by wind or water) is the main process of soil degradation. The 
Global Assessment of Soil Degradation (GLASSOD; Oldeman, 1994) showed that erosion affects 
more than 1 billion ha. The main causal factors affecting erosion are deforestation, overgrazing, 
and agricultural management.

Different methods have been developed in the past to prevent erosion including terraces. In the 
U.S., the use of conservation tillage since 1940 has been effective to prevent wind erosion (another 
occurrence of the Dust Bowl). With complete soil coverage in South America and particularly in 
Brazil, conservation agriculture has been effective in reducing soil erosion by water even on steep 
slopes. Two factors are important for agricultural ecosystems: soil cover by mulch or vegetation 
and increase in SOM in different pools.

The increase in SOM improves soil quality and biological functioning with positive effects on 
structural stability (Tisdall and Oades, 1982). Soils with high SOM content have a better chemical 
fertility and strong mechanisms of recycling of the nutrients by the plants. Conservation agriculture 
is practiced on about 70 million ha mainly in the U.S., South America, Australia, and Canada. The 
area is increasing at the rate of 1 million ha each year. It has other benefits to farmers as well: 
increase in yields and savings in energy and labor (Madrid, 2001: conservation agriculture). 
However, some problems exist with the use of herbicides.

Europe is developing a strategy for soil protection with a priority for erosion control (+ 
desertification), organic matter management (+ biodiversity), and prevention of contamination. Soil 
protection is an eco-condition to receive ratification of the Common Agriculture Policy (within the

-

-
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Figure 1.9 Role of soil and soil organic matter in the desertification process. (From Hillel, D. and C. Rosen  
zweig. 2002. Desertification in relation to climate variability and change. Advance in Agronomy 
77:1 38. With permission.)

last reform) similar to what is occurring in the U.S. In 2004, the working groups on SOM and 
erosion will propose win-win recommendations for action that will imply new forms of agriculture 
in Europe, including adoption of reduced tillage that permits an increase in both soil cover and SOM.

1.5 CONCLUSIONS

Climatic change is a major problem of the twenty-first century. Despite numerous scenarios 
and uncertainties, preventive actions are necessary, and all sectors must take active part.

Soil C sequestration can have a significant role that is site specific and involves changes in 
forestry and agriculture through policy incentives. Recommended land use changes are also bene
ficial to soil protection (especially against erosion) and environmental quality, required conditions 
for sustainable agriculture. An increase in SOM can also contribute to the success of the three great 
conventions of the United Nations.

_ 

-

-
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2.1 INTRODUCTION

Concerns regarding global warming and increasing atmospheric greenhouse gas (GHG) con
centrations (C02, CH4, and N20) have led to questions about the role of soils as a carbon (C) source 
or sink (Houghton, 2003). Excluding the carbonated rocks, soils constitute the largest surface C 
pool, approximately 1500 Gt C, which is almost three times the quantity stored in the terrestrial 
biomass, and twice that in the atmosphere (Lai, 2003). Therefore, any modification of land use and 
management practices, even for the agricultural systems at the steady state, can change soil C stocks 
(Schuman et al., 2002). Locally, these stock variations concern mainly the topsoil horizon (between 
0 and 30 cm depth) and occur because of different processes at the plot scale, such as modification 
of the organic matter rates and quality inputs (Jenkinson et al., 1992; Paustian et al., 1992; Trumbore 
et al., 1995), transfer (deposition, erosion, leaching, and run-off) in solid or soluble form (Chan, 
2001; Lai, 2002), and losses by mineralization (C02, CH4) of soil organic matter (Schimel, 1995; 
Shang and Tiessen, 1997). It is, therefore, apparent that soils play a significant role in the control 
of the C stocks and fluxes (King et al., 1997; Schlesinger, 2000). For tropical soils, these changes 
may represent up to 50% of the original C stock in the top 20-cm depth (Feller et al., 1991; Feller

13
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Table 2.1 Number of References Indexed in the ISI-Web of Science 
(1945 to 2003) for the Word Queries “Soil,  Carbon,  and 
“Sequestration  (Query 1) and “Soil” and Carbon” 
(Query 2), Respectively, in the Topics and in the Title (in 
parentheses)

Years

Number 
Returned 

Query 1

of References 
by the Queries 

Query 2
Query 1/Query 2

%o

1945 to 1990 0 719 0
1991 1a 643 1.6
1992 5 (1 )b 694 7.2
1993 14(1) 816 17.2
1994 7 908 7.7
1995 21 (1) 985 21.3
1996 24 1220 19.7
1997 36 (2) 1398 25.7
1998 47 (3) 1520 30.9
1999 38 (3) 1565 24.3
2000 94 (9) 1616 58.2
2001 104 (18) 1725 60.3
2002 153 (15) 1850 82.7
2003 150 (13) 2133 70.3
Total (1945 to 2003) 694 (66) 17792 39.0

a Thornley et al., 1991. 
b Dewar and Cannell, 1992.
Queries performed on January 6, 2004.

and Beare, 1997). Therefore, land-use management policies may significantly influence fluxes of 
C between continental ecosystems and the atmosphere (King et al., 1997; Schlesinger, 2000).

The world community has been preoccupied since the early 1990s with potential climatic change 
due to increasing atmospheric GHG concentrations. Two possible courses of action to alleviate 
climate change are: (1) limiting the GHG emissions, and (2) enhancing the removal (or uptake) of 
these gases from the atmosphere to stabilize the pools (for example, sediments, trees, soil organic 
matter). World soils are one such pool. Yet, some prefer to use other terms in relation to the capture 
and retention of GHGs from the atmosphere; thus the terms sequester and sequestration have gained 
importance not only because they represent innovative ideas but also because they have gained 
widespread publicity.

With regards to the potential of the soil to mitigate the greenhouse effect, and more generally 
with regards to land use, land-use change, and forestry (LULUCF), the correct term is soil carbon 
sequestration. Although the published literature dates back to 1945, scientific publications increas
ingly began to use “soil carbon sequestration” in the early 1990s (Table 2.1).

As shown in Table 2.1, these terms are increasingly being used, but a definition or at least the 
broad meaning of “soil carbon sequestration” is rarely given. This chapter reviews and discusses 
some current definitions, proposes an alternative one, and draws attention to some necessary 
cautions when referring to soil carbon sequestration.

2.2 AVAILABLE DEFINITIONS AND CONCEPTS

A list of available definitions in publication or on Web pages is given below:

• U.S. Department of Energy: Carbon sequestration in terrestrial ecosystems is either the net 
removal of C 02 from the atmosphere or the prevention of C 02 net emissions from the terrestrial 
ecosystems into the atmosphere.  (U.S. Department of Energy, 1999)

”“ ” 
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• U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA): What is soil carbon sequestration? Atmospheric con
centrations of carbon dioxide can be lowered either by reducing emissions or by taking carbon 
dioxide out of the atmosphere and storing it in terrestrial, oceanic, or freshwater aquatic ecosys
tems.” (USDA  FAQ, www.usda.gov/oce/gcpo/sequeste.htm)

• Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL): From the viewpoint of terrestrial ecosystems, carbon 
sequestration is the removal of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere by enhancing natural absorption 
processes and storing the carbon for a long time in vegetation and soils. Carbon sequestration may 
be accomplished by fixing more carbon in plants by photosynthesis, increasing plant biomass per 
unit land area, reducing decomposition of soil organic matter, and increasing the area of land 
covered by ecosystems that store [carbon ].  (Jacobs, 1999)

• Soil Science Society of America (SSSA): Carbon sequestration refers to the storage of carbon in 
a stable solid form . . . .  The amount of carbon sequestered at a site reflects the long-term balance 
between carbon uptake and release mechanisms.” (Position of the SSSA, dated October 25, 2001: 
www. soils. org/carbseq.html)

Intensive speculations are being made about a future C market. Moreover, LULUCF has been 
accepted as a credit-earning climate change mitigation option for the first five-year commitment 
period. International negotiations also recognize afforestation and reforestation as viable LULUCF 
sink activities (Bemoux et al., 2002) for the clean development mechanism (CDM), which is based 
on specific projects undertaken by an Annex I country in a non-Annex I country. Therefore, reported 
below are definitions given by the potential entities that formulate theses projects and are C traders:

• Ecoenergy International Corporation (EIC): Carbon sequestration is a strategy to slow the accu
mulation of atmospheric carbon dioxide by absorbing carbon into soil and perennial vegetation. 
This can be achieved through reforestation, agroforestry, or forest management activities that 
preserve or increase an existing carbon sink.’ Carbon sinks include forests and other ecosystems, 
as well as sustainable agriculture crops that sequester carbon in the soil and in long-lived harvested 
products.” (www.eic-co.com/sequestration.htm)

• C02e.com (www.C02e.com): Carbon Sequestration is a Category on the C02e Trading Floor.
It refers to projects that capture and store carbon in a manner that prevents it from being released 
into the atmosphere for a specified period of time, the storage area is commonly referred to as a 
carbon sink (A carbon sink is a reservoir that can absorb or sequester” carbon dioxide from the 
atmosphere. Forests are the most common form of sink, as well as soils, peat, permafrost, ocean 
water and carbonate deposits in the deep ocean.). Carbon Sequestration projects include: Forest 
Sequestration; Land Conservation; Soil Conservation and Land Use; Waste C 02 Recovery/Deep 
Injection.” (www.co2e.com/common/glossary.asp)

In the Kyoto Protocol (UNFCCC 1998) the word “sequestration” appears only once in its Article 
2.1: “Each Party included in Annex I, in achieving its quantified emission limitation and reduction 
commitments under Article 3, in order to promote sustainable development, shall: (a) Implement 
and/or further elaborate policies and measures in accordance with its national circumstances, such 
as: ... (iv) Research on, and promotion, development and increased use of, new and renewable 
forms of energy, of carbon dioxide sequestration technologies and of advanced and innovative 
environmentally sound . . . ” Moreover, it is cited within a section that has no direct relation with 
the LULUCF sector that is treated by the points a-ii and a-iii of the same article.

Another important document that deals with soils and their management is the International 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) special report on LULUCF. This report defines sequestration as 
“the process of increasing the carbon content of a carbon pool other than the atmosphere.”

2.3 DISCUSSION

Most of these definitions (soil specific or not) are based on C02 removal from the atmosphere 
and storage in an organic form in the soil or plant pools. Only the SSSA and IPCC (in its Special
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AC gases(CH4, N2O)

AC aboveground 
biomass

AC liter 

AC particulate 

AC soluble 

AC roots biomass 

f AC soil

Figure 2.1 Fluxes (arrows) and changes (A) that need to be accounted, at the plot level, for a complete 
comparison of the C and GWP balances for a given agrosystem.

Report on LULUCF) give a definition based only on C storage, and that this should be a stable pool. 
Other definitions consider different pools, such as fresh water, oceans, and carbonated sediments.

A major flaw in these definitions is considering only the C02 fluxes. In addition to C 02, soils 
are also characterized with methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N20) fluxes. Furthermore, the Kyoto 
protocol covers all sources and sinks of those gases. The net emission calculations of the signatories 
of the United Nations Framework Convention on the Climate Change (UNFCCC) are expressed 
in equivalents of C 02, by taking into account the global warming potential (GWP) of each gas: 
the Third Assessment Report of the IPCC (IPCC, 2001) expressed GWP at the secular horizon 
values (100 yr-GWP) of 23 for CH4 and 296 for N20. GWPs are measurements of the relative 
radiative effect of a given substance (C02 here) compared to another and integrated over a specific 
time period. This means that 1 kg of CH4 is as effective, in terms of radiative forcing, as 23 kg of 
C 02. On a C or N mass base, 1 kg of C-CH4 is equivalent to 8.36 kg of C-C02, and 1 kg of N- 
N20  to 126.86 kg C C02.

A recent review by Six et al. (2002) illustrates the importance of those considerations. They 
reported that in both tropical and temperate soils, a general increase in C pool ( 325 ± 113 kg C 
ha-1 yr_1) was observed under no-till (NT) systems compared with conventional till (CT). But that, 
on average, in temperate soils under no-till, compared with conventional till, CH4 uptake (0.42 ±
0.10 kg C-CH4 ha-1 yr_1) and N20  emissions increased (-2.91 ± 0.78 kg N-N20  ha-1 yr-1)* The 
increased N20  emissions led to a negative GWP when expressed on a C C02 equivalent basis. 
Other changes in soil induced by NT showed that “from an agronomic standpoint NT is beneficial, 
but from a global change standpoint more research is needed to investigate the interactive effects 
of tillage, fertilizer application methodology, and crop rotation as they affect C-sequestration, CH4 
uptake, and N20 fluxes, especially in tropical soils, where data on this matter is still lacking.” This 
is particularly true for the N20  fluxes when leguminous crops are used as cover crops or green 
manure, because some studies show that N20  emissions may be enhanced (Giller et al., 2002; 
Flessa et al., 2002; Millar et al., 2004). Figure 2.1 is a schematic of different C pools and fluxes 
among them at the plot level.

A holistic comparison of NT vs. CT must involve the computation of all contributors to the 
net GWP of these systems (Robertson et al., 2000; Flessa et al., 2002). Some potential contributors 
depend on the crop production cycle: GHG emissions from agricultural machines, direct and indirect 
GHG emission following liming (Bernoux et al., 2003), and direct and indirect GHG emission 
associated with pesticides and herbicides use.

Based on all these considerations, it appears that a concept of “soil carbon sequestration” must 
not be limited to C storage consideration or C 02 balance. All GHG fluxes must be computed at

CH4 N20 C02
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the plot level in C C02 or C 02 equivalent, incorporating as many emission sources and sinks as 
possible for the entire soil-plant system. Moreover, the term soil appears to be too restrictive; and, 
the whole agronomic system must be considered. Finally, there is no absolute “soil carbon seques
tration” potential for a given agronomic system. This raises different problems that need to be taken 
into account at the plot level, or at the national level, when drawing a national inventory. For the 
national inventory assessments, calculations are made by sectors. For instance, the emissions 
associated with fertilizers or lime manufacture is computed in C02 equivalent (Bemoux et al., 
2002). These emissions, to avoid double accounting, cannot be taken into account in the balance 
of direct and indirect fluxes at the plot scale that would be extrapolated to the national scale. If, 
however, for a same fertilizer quantity, different emission fluxes are observed according to the plot 
management (e.g., no-till vs. conventional till), those differences must be computed during the 
national scale extrapolation. But, at the plot scale, it is only all the direct and indirect fluxes that 
need to be computed to enable an absolute comparison even for different agroecosystems (pasture 
against agroforestry, for instance) among them.

Therefore, a new definition is proposed that could be applied only to the soil pool, but that is 
more appropriate for the entire soil-plant pools of agroecosystems. This definition takes into account 
all the fluxes, in gaseous form, of GHG at the soil-plant-atmosphere interfaces expressed in 
equivalent C 02 or equivalent C C02 exchanges. These fluxes may originate from different ecosys
tem pools: solid or dissolved, organic or mineral.

“Soil carbon sequestration” or “Soil-plant carbon sequestration” for a specific agroecosystem, 
in comparison with a reference, should be considered as the result for a given period of time and 
portion of space of the net balance of all GHG expressed in C C02 equivalent or C 02 equivalent 
computing all emissions sources at the soil plant-atmosphere interface.

In addition to that general definition, it is important to emphasize some other different aspects:

• What is the form and mean residence time of the sequestered C at the plot level?
• Which time scales have to be considered?
• How is the C (or equivalent C) transferred off-site?
• How is C sequestration determined at the plot scale for the emissions balances at the national level?

2.3.1 What Is the Form and Mean Residence Time of the Sequestered C at the 
Plot Level?

C sequestration is more effective when the mean residence time (MRT) of new C stored is long. 
It is, thus, absolutely necessary to evaluate the different C pools and to have an estimate of their 
respective turnover time. As it is not possible to undertake such determinations systematically, two 
approximations are possible based on the results of the literature:

• Measuring, by simple methods, variations in the soil organic C pools and their MRT. Different
approaches of fractionation, chemical or physical, are possible; in particular granulometric sepa
rations that allow an adequate segregation of organic compartment with contrasted biostability: 
organic matter of the sand, silt, and clay fractions (Feller and Beare, 1997; Balesdent et al., 1998).

• Using simulation models of organic matter dynamics that incorporate conceptual pools defined by 
their biostability (e.g., active, slowly decomposable, refractory) like the Century (Parton et al. 
1987), RothC (Jenkinson and Rayner, 1977) or Morgane Models (Arrouays et al., 1999).

2.3.2 Time Scales

Several issues with regards to time and space scales must be addressed. The desirable time 
scale has to be sufficient to cover the entire vegetation successions and husbandries for a specific 
agroecosystem (for example fallow culture successions), and must be considered on multi- 
decadal scales. In the context of the Kyoto protocol, the first evaluation will be made in 2010

-
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a)
Diachronic Approach

field plot managed in a conventional way, and installation 
C and monitoring of a sequestering practice during x years

b) Synchronic Approach

field plot under conventional management field plot under sequestering” management
q  for at least x years 0 for at least x years

Figure 2.2 Comparison of the diachronic (a) and synchronic (b) approaches. Black circles correspond to C 
stocks determination; er  stands for erosion.

using the year 1990 as reference or baseline. In other words, the corresponding time considered 
here is 21 years.

In addition, as the net balance for a given agroecosystem is always given compared to a reference 
system, this raises the problem of the choice for the year 0, or its equivalent, referring back to 
when the sequestering agroecosystem was established. Two approaches are possible: diachronic 
and synchronic (Figure 2.2).

The diachronic approach consists of measuring, At on the same field plot, soil C sequestration 
between time 0 (installation of the new system) and time x. C sequestered is then represented 
(Figure 2.2a) by Adial. This value is accurate only if soil C under the previous agrosystem of 
reference was at steady-state. If it was not the case, and the dynamics of C went toward an additional 
loss by mineralization during At (tx  t0), it would then be necessary to consider not Adial but 
rather Adia2. The measurement of Adial is thus an approximation of C stored. It is then necessary 
to be able to evaluate the additional loss by mineralization (Adia2  Adial) that would have occurred 
during At for the original agrosystem without change of the practices.

The major disadvantage of the diachronic approach is that one must wait and measure over 
long periods of time before being able to evaluate the quantity of C sequestered. Therefore, research 
is generally based on a synchronic approach.

“ 
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The synchronic approach consists, at a given time tn, of comparing the C stock of a field plot 
corresponding to the sequestering practice tested during x years to that of a field (control or 
conventional practices) under traditional management to represent tO state or the reference point 
(Figure 2.2b). C sequestered is then represented by Asynl (equivalent to Adia2 in Figure 2.2a). 
However, it may be that the referenced plot was subjected to drastic alterations in its C stocks by 
accelerated erosion (“er” in Figure 2.2b). Losses of C occurred (in the reference field plot) in the 
form of solid transfer of C out of the field, and the difference of soil C between the two fields, is 
an apparent sequestration Asyn2. This difference is allotted to the only process of sequestration, 
where it is the sum of the net sequestration process Asynl (capture of C C02) and of a transfer 
process (deposition of C eroded: Asyn2  Asynl), which, a priori, does not have to be considered as 
a sequestration or desequestration (see next section). In this case, Asyn2 overestimates the C seques
tration. Thus, it is necessary to be very careful in this type of approach with the existing risks of 
erosion for the reference plot. In addition, it is known that the quantities of C likely to be lost by 
erosion at field scale (from 0 to ItC ha-1yr_1) are of the same order of magnitude as those susceptible 
to be gained by sequestration (conclusions of the conference Erosion and Sequestration of Carbon, 
Montpellier, September 2002).

2.3.3 Taking into Account the C (or Equivalent C) Transferred Off-Site

A significant problem rarely taken into account is the transfer of C in solid or soluble form 
among two adjacent ecosystems as is the case erosion/deposition cycle represented in Figure 2.3 
along a toposequence. During the timeframe corresponding to the variations of C stocks on various 
situation of the toposequence, it may be that part of the observed variations (reduction or increase) 
that are due to a loss of solid or soluble C by erosion and run-off upstream and by an accumulation 
downstream. Determination of the sole variations of C stocks at plot level for a specific period 
does not reflect only variations of C C02 fluxes. The variations due to the transfers of solid or 
soluble C should not then be considered in the assessment of GHG fluxes. This problem is 
particularly important for Mediterranean and tropical regions where erosion processes are very 
frequent, even on very gentle slopes. The conference Erosion and Sequestration of Carbon (Mont
pellier, September 2002) concluded that the quantities of solid C transferred by water erosion could 
be of the same order of magnitude, between 0 and ItC ha-1yr 1, and that the amount is likely to 
be sequestered under the effect of an improving management. Therefore, the real level of C 
sequestration can be under- or overestimated in absence of measurements or at least estimates of 
the transfers of solid or soluble C.

Figure 2.3 Soil C stock variations resulting from lateral transfers (solid or soluble) during At. Eroded soil: the 
decrease ACtot corresponds to the sum of the erosion (ACer) and mineralization (ACmin) pro
cesses. Deposit: the increase (ACtot) is issued from the difference between the overall sedimen
tation (ACsed.tot) and the mineralization during or after the transportation (ACmin).
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Another aspect rarely documented is the change, or lack thereof, of the mean residence time 
(MRT) of the C transferred and deposited. For instance, in the case of eroded and redeposited C 
(ACsed.tot), the changes in term of C MRT throughout the transfer process are: soil aggregate 
breakdown, detachment of the soil particles from the initial site, transfer by water erosion, and 
deposition at the bottom of slope or sedimentation in fresh or marine waters. It is known that the 
breakdown of the soil aggregates tends to increase the potential of mineralization of soil organic 
C initially protected within the aggregates. Lai reports, in this volume, values of about 30% of 
additional C mineralized. Those values are to be taken into account in GHG inventories. Further
more, is the C deposited in the solid form in the alluvium or sediments as stable as that in the 
original material? There are few data available on this subject.

Considering the scarcity of information relative to the MRT modification of C induced by and 
during detachment, transport, and deposition, it is prudent not to use C transferred in solid or 
soluble forms in computing C sequestration balance.

2.3.4 Assessing C Sequestration of the Soil Plant System for the Emissions 
Balances at the National Level

The establishment of the GHG inventories, for both industry and agriculture sectors on a national 
scale, is an important step for the GHG fluxes management at the global scale. Several countries 
are establishing these inventories according to the guidelines provided by the IPCC 
(IPCC/UNEP/OECD/IEA, 1997).

The definition of the soil C sequestration, given above, implies all the GHG sources and sinks 
at plot level. This is, for instance, the case of GHG fluxes from N fertilizers use. It is estimated 
(IPCC/UNEP/OECD/IEA, 1997) that the application of 100 kg ha-1 of N-manure led to the emission 
of N20  (a GHG with very high GWP), at an average rate of 1.25 kg ha-1 N-N20; that is an equivalent 
of 158 kg ha-1 C C02. This 1.25 (±1)% emission rate applied to mineral and organic fertilizers, as 
suggested by IPCC/UNEP/OECD/IEA (1997), was established from the observation of a relation 
of proportionality established on a reduced dataset between the intensity of the N20  emissions and 
the quantities of N applied to the soil (Bouwman, 1996).

At the plot scale, the GHG balance must consider those fluxes. However, if the results obtained 
at plot scale are used in national assessments, it is necessary to ascertain that these N20  emissions 
are not accounted twice by (1) using only the national fertilizer consumption, and (2) using the 
extrapolation and generalization of the plot data at national scale. The examples may be extended 
to other types of contributions (lime, pesticides, etc.). However, any change in the contribution of 
N fertilizers induced by specific farming practices can result in variations of N20  emissions by 
simple modification of the soil properties or modification of quality and quantities of the organic 
input. That is the case of potential sequestering practices in term of C C02 like no-till practices 
associated with cover crop plants or agroforestry with leguminous plant integration. In these two 
cases, there is a significant risk of increased emissions of N-N20  for this system compared to 
conventional tillage (Six et al., 2002; Choudhary et al., 2002; Millar et al., 2004), which can 
completely cancel the beneficial effect of the C C02 capture by the soil. These emissions induced 
by specific management are not entered elsewhere than at the plot level, and therefore must be 
generalized at the national scale for a complete balance.

2.4 CONCLUSION

Soil carbon storage is only half of the story: land-use management is not a long-term solution 
for the global warming in terms of C storage but rather in terms of N20  and CH4 mitigation options. 
Therefore, a definition of soil carbon sequestration or of a sequestrating agroecosystem must address 
these issues. Due to its large 100-yr GWP, N20  is perhaps the key point of the C sequestration
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concept! Most success of agricultural mitigation strategies would be linked to a careful management 
of the N cycle on the top of the crop cycle. In some cases, N fertilizer may have a positive effect 
on soil C storage by increasing plant productivity and organic matter restoration. In other situations, 
N fertilizer may lead to drastic N20  emissions. If food security has to be insured, the maintenance 
of yield levels have to be achieved through improved N fertilizer use, and probably a careful 
management of cover crops. Moreover, the recommended land-use management must be beneficial 
from a global change standpoint, but also for the agronomic standpoint (erosion control, biodiversity, 
environmental, etc.), which is commonly achieved with increasing C stocks.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

Increase in atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide (C02) and other greenhouse gases 
(GHGs) during the twentieth century (IPCC, 2001), linked to the observed and projected climate 
change, has raised concerns regarding sources and sinks of these gases. Land-use change and fossil 
fuel combustion are linked to the climate change, defined as a “change of climate attributed to 
human activity that alters the composition of the global atmosphere.” The global average surface 
temperature has increased by 0.6 ± 0.2°C since 1850 (IPCC, 1995; 2001), which is attributed to 
an anthropogenic increase in atmospheric concentration of several GHGs. The concentration of 
C 02 has increased by 31% from 280 ppmv in 1750 to 367 ppmv in 1999 at an average rate of 1.5 
ppmv or 0.4%/yr (Etheridge et al., 1996; IPCC, 2001), that of CH4 from 700 ppbv to 1760 ppbv 
(increase of 151%) (Etheridge et al., 1998; IPCC, 2001) and that of N20  from 270 ppbv to 316 
ppbv (increase of 17%) over the same period (IPCC, 2001). The concentration of C02 in 2003 is 
reported to be 379 ppm and it increased by 3 ppm during 2003. Land-use change, soil cultivation, 
and erosional processes have a strong impact on the carbon (C) cycle at pedon, soilscape, landscape,
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and watershed scales. The effects of land-use change, conversion of natural to managed ecosystems, 
and soil cultivation on the emissions of GHGs depend on complex interacting processes leading 
to: (1) decomposition of biomass, (2) mineralization of soil organic matter or humus exacerbated 
by increase in soil temperature and decrease in soil moisture, (3) increase in susceptibility to soil 
erosion, (4) displacement and redistribution of soil organic carbon (SOC) over the landscape 
including burial in depressional sites, and (5) possible increase in emission of C02 and other GHGs 
into the atmosphere due to increase in oxidation and mineralization.

The impacts of projected climate change on soil properties, SOC pool and dynamics, and 
susceptibility to erosion are not known. A principal unknown is the effect of increase in global 
temperature on SOC pool as affected by change in net primary productivity (NPP), possible increase 
in the rate of mineralization of SOC, and in susceptibility to soil erosion. Amell and Liu (2001) 
reported that rise in concentrations of GHGs may lead to reduced soil moisture storage, increase 
in surface and shallow runoff, and increase in sediment loads in rivers. The scientific understanding 
of the processes set in motion by climate change and the attendant alterations in soil erodibility, 
rainfall/climate erosivity, redistribution of sediments, and the associated SOC over the landscape 
and susceptibility of displaced SOC to mineralization under aerobic or anaerobic conditions is 
rather sketchy and incomplete. Mineralization of SOC depends on temperature and moisture regimes 
(Leiros et al., 1999), which are in turn influenced by soil erosion.

Gaseous emissions from terrestrial ecosystems are exacerbated by soil degradation. Soil erosion 
is by far the most widespread form of soil degradation. Total land area affected by soil erosion is 
1094 million hectares (Mha) by water erosion of which 751 Mha is at moderate plus level of 
severity, and 548 Mha by wind erosion of which 280 Mha is at moderate plus level of severity 
(Oldeman, 1994). Because of low density (1.2 to 1.5 Mg/m3) and being concentrated in vicinity 
of the soil surface, the SOC fraction is strongly influenced by erosional processes. It is preferentially 
removed along with sediments by both runoff water and wind.

While the onsite effects of soil erosion lead to adverse impacts on soil quality and productivity, 
offsite impacts are even more drastic yet difficult to precisely quantify and comprehend. Over and 
above the problem of eutrophication and contamination of surface waters by nonpoint source 
pollution, emission of erosion-induced GHGs is a major concern that needs to be addressed.

Natural or geologic soil erosion is a slow but constructive process. It formed some of the most 
fertile soils of alluvial and loess origins. Many ancient civilizations (e.g., Nile, Indus, Euphrates, 
Yangtze), the so-called hydraulic societies thrived on alluvial soils. In contrast, the accelerated 
erosion by anthropogenic activities is a destructive process. It has caused the demise of once thriving 
civilizations. In addition to its decline in productivity, it also causes nonpoint source pollution, 
decline in air quality by dust, and emission of GHGs. Erosion by water and wind preferentially 
removes soil organic matter (SOM), a light fraction concentrated in the vicinity of the soil surface. 
As a key determinant of soil quality, depletion of SOM has numerous ecological, economic, and 
environmental consequences. Yet, the fate of eroded SOC is not known and is a debatable issue. 
Sedimentologists argue that eroded SOC transported into the aquatic ecosystems is buried and 
sequestered, and soil scientists believe that 20 to 30% of the SOC transported over the landscape 
is mineralized and released into the atmosphere. The debate about the fate of eroded SOC is 
accentuated by numerous uncertainties about the lack of understanding of the complex and inter
acting processes involved: (1) breakdown of aggregates by erosion leads to exposure of SOC to 
microbial processes and enhances mineralization, (2) change in soil moisture and temperate regimes 
of eroded soil enhances oxidation of SOM, (3) redistribution of SOC-enriched sediments over the 
landscape may also increase oxidation, (4) some of the SOC buried in depressional and protected 
sites may be reaggregated and sequestered, and (5) SOC transported into rivers may be mineralized 
depending on the climatic conditions. Resolving this issue is necessary to developing strategies for 
sustainable management of natural resources for erosion control and decreasing the rate of enrich
ment of C 02.
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The objective of this manuscript is to discuss the impact of erosional processes on SOC 
dynamics, describe the fate of eroded SOC, and identify soil/site conditions and soil processes 
which lead to emission of GHGs or sequestration of C displaced by erosion.

3.2 SOIL ORGANIC CARBON POOL

The SOM comprises the sum of all organic substances in soil. It consists of a mixture of plant 
and animal residues at various stages of decomposition, of substances synthesized microbiologically 
and chemically from the breakdown products, and of the bodies of live microorganisms and small 
animals and their decomposition by-products (Schnitzer, 1991). The SOM comprises about 58% 
of SOC and is a key determinant of soil quality  biomass productivity and environment moderating 
capacity. The beneficial impacts of SOC on soil quality are attributed to: (1) stabilization of soil 
structure through formation of organo-mineral complexes, and development of stable aggregates; 
(2) improvement in available water-holding capacity of the soil through increase in soil moisture 
retention at field capacity (0.3 bar suction); (3) improvement in soil biodiversity especially activity 
of soil fauna (e.g., earthworms); (4) biodegradation of contaminants; (5) buffering soil against 
sudden changes in pH and elemental concentrations; (6) minimizing leaching losses of fertilizer 
through chelation and absorption; (7) filtering and purification of water by sorption and degradation 
of pollutants; (8) strengthening mechanisms of elemental cycling; (9) improving soil quality and 
productivity; and (10) sequestering C and mitigating climate change.

These and other multifarious benefits led Albrecht (1938) to state that “soil organic matter is 
one of our most important national resources; its unwise exploitation has been devastating; and it 
must be given proper rank in any conservation policy as one of the major factors affecting the level 
of crop production in the future.” The importance of Albrecht’s statement cannot be overemphasized 
in the context of the issue of the projected climate change in the twenty-first century. Identifying 
options for mitigating climate change necessitates delineation of sources and sinks of atmospheric 
C 02. Soil humus has historically been a source of C02 and CH4, especially in case of low-input 
and subsistence agriculture that has been practiced throughout the world until the advent and 
widespread use of chemical fertilizers after World War II. Jenny (1980) wrote that “among the 
causes held responsible for the C 02 enrichment, highest ranks are accorded to the continuous 
burning of fossil fuels and the cutting of forests. The contribution of soil organic matter appear 
underestimated.” Indeed, IPCC (2001) lists “land use change” as a source of atmospheric C02 
estimated at 1.7 ± 0.8 Pg (1 Pg petagram  1 billion metric tons  1015 g) during the 1980s and
1.6 ± 0.8 Pg during the 1990s. In this context, the term land-use change refers to tropical defor
estation and the attendant release of C 02 and CH4 by decomposition/burning of biomass. The 
emission of C from soil due to anthropogenic perturbations is not specifically accounted for, partly 
because of the difficulty in evaluating small changes in SOC in a large global reservoir of 1550 
Pg (Batjes, 1996), and partly because of lack of knowledge about the complex processes involved. 
Nonetheless, contribution of SOC pool as a source or sink for atmospheric C02 at the global scale 
cannot be ignored (Lai, 2000).

Soil humus and its dynamics are important components of the global C pools and fluxes. Because 
most agricultural, degraded, and drastically disturbed soils now contain a lower SOC pool than 
that under undisturbed conditions, there exists a potential sink to absorb more C from the biomass 
through the process of C sequestration. Soil C sequestration implies capturing atmospheric C and 
securely storing it in biota, soil, and other terrestrial and aquatic systems. Two principal processes 
of C sequestration are biotic and abiotic. Biotic processes include C storage including those in soil 
and biota. The latter comprises plants in terrestrial, aquatic, and oceanic ecosystems, and biofuel 
offset is a principal component of biotic C sequestration mechanisms. Formation of secondary 
carbonates, dissolution of atmospheric C 02 to form carbonic acid, and its reaction with cations to
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form pedogenic carbonates, is also a chemical reaction facilitated by biotic processes. In contrast, 
abiotic processes of C sequestration involve compression of C 02 from industrial sources and its 
injection in the geologic strata, saline aquifer, and deep ocean.

3.3 SOIL DEGRADATION AND CLIMATE CHANGE

Soil degradation is defined as “decline in soil quality by several degradative processes including 
erosion, salinization, soil structure, depletion of SOC pool and essential nutrients.” Soil erodibility, 
susceptibility of soil to erosivity of rainfall and wind, depends on SOC concentration, soil structure, 
texture, and water infiltration characteristics. However, the effects of climate change on soil erod
ibility and erosion hazard are not known. Soil erodibility increases with decrease in SOC concen
tration, reduction in structural stability, and decline in water infiltration capacity. The SOC con
centration, being in a dynamic equilibrium with input and output of biosolids and other climatic 
variables, may be sensitive to the projected increase in global temperature. Increase in global 
temperatures may lead to higher SOC turnover and increase in mineralization rate (Newton et al., 
1996; Hungate et al., 1997; Leiros et al., 1999). The attendant depletion of SOC pool may adversely 
affect soil structure, decrease infiltration rate, and reduce available water capacity, leading to a 
possible increase in erodibility, increase in runoff, and high risks of soil erosion.

Soil degradation affects SOC pool directly and indirectly. Directly, it reduces the impact of 
biomass C into the system because of reduction in NPP and decrease in water and nutrient 
availability with attendant reduction in biodiversity. Indirectly, it leads to disruption in biogeochem
ical cycles and decline in soil resilience. Soil degradation also accentuates losses of SOC pool by 
exacerbating the rate of mineralization, leaching, and soil erosion. Soil erosion hazard may increase 
due to increase in erodibility and erosivity factors. Rains may become more intense and of high 
erosivity. Consequently, susceptibility to both water and rill erosion may increase, with attendant 
effects on depletion of SOC pool (Smith et al., 1997), which may be exacerbated by aridization of 
the climate, such as in the Mediterranean region (Lavee et al., 1998). The fragile ecosystems of 
arid and semiarid climates may be highly sensitive to desertification even with minor changes in 
rainfall distribution and temperature regime (Puigdefabregas, 1998; Villers-Ruiz and Trejo-Vazquez, 
1998). Desertification and C 02-induced climate change are intricately linked. Desertification leads 
to reduction in biological productivity of the ecosystem and long-term loss of natural vegetation, 
which reduces the biomass input into the soil. The land area prone to desertification is 7 million 
km2 in Africa (assuming 25% reduction in productivity) and is increasing.

Increase in soil degradation and desertification may alter the efflux of GHGs from soil to the 
atmosphere. Erosion, both by water and wind, may enhance gaseous emissions onsite and offsite. 
Onsite erosion alters soil moisture regime and may accentuate mineralization. Offsite, erosion and 
deposition may alter soil moisture regime and increase susceptibility of SOM to mineralization. 
The eroded landscape continues to redistribute SOC and enhance its susceptibility to emission 
(Page et al., 2000). The effects of erosion on soil are closely linked to soil physical degradation, 
especially to aggregates leading to anaerobiosis either by compaction, water imbalance, or both. 
Soil chemical degradation and nutrient imbalance can also cause depletion of SOC pool. The 
integrated effect of soil physical and chemical degradation on soil biological quality is to decrease 
the SOC pool and increase in efflux of GHGs from soil to the atmosphere.

3.4 SOIL EROSION AND CARBON DYNAMICS

Soil erosion is a complex and global problem, and its environmental impact is now being 
debated as to whether the process is a source or sink for atmospheric C. Resolving this issue 
objectively requires a thorough understanding of the mechanisms involved. As a physical process,
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Figure 3.1 Soil carbon dynamics in relation to the accelerated soil erosion by water and wind.

soil erosion involves “work” in detachment and transport of soil particles. The energy for the work 
is supplied by agents of erosion including raindrop, runoff, wind, gravity, etc. The work involves: 
(1) detaching soil particles from clods; (2) breakdown of macro- into micro-aggregates and disper
sion into soil separates or primary particles; (3) transporting particles called “sediments” over the 
landscape by water runoff, ice, wind, or gravity; and (4) depositing sediments into depressional 
sites or against barriers that retard the velocity/carrying capacity of runoff water or wind. All these 
stages of erosion have a strong impact on SOC and soil inorganic carbon (SIC) components. Severe 
soil erosion, by water or wind, can lead to truncation of the soil profile by removal of the surface 
layer and exposure the carbonate-rich subsoil. Carbonates thus exposed may react with acidiferous 
material (e.g., acid rain, fertilizers, etc.) and release C to the atmosphere. In contrast, burial of a 
carbonaceous soil layer by sediments may reduce the magnitude of C02 emission (Figure 3.1).

Soil particles detached are transported over the landscape and a proportion of them eventually 
redeposited in depressional sites and aquatic/loessial ecosystems. The distance particles are trans
ported depends on the density/weight of the particles and velocity or carrying capacity of the fluid 
(wind or water). The lighter particles (e.g., SOC and clay fractions) are carried longer distances 
than heavier fractions (e.g., silt, sand, and gravel).

The fact that SOC is concentrated in the surface layer (0 to 20 cm depth) has numerous 
implications with regards to the erosion-induced emissions. First, particulate organic matter (POM) 
is easily transported by surface runoff or blowing wind, especially because it is also a light fraction.
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Consequently, the enrichment ratio of C in sediments is more than one and often as high as five. 
Second, there is also an inverse relationship between the quantity of sediments generated by different 
erosional processes and the concentration of C displaced (Trustrum et al., 2002). Third, the SOC 
pool is depleted onsite and enhanced at the depositional site, leading to different processes at these 
locations. Liu and Bliss (2003) modeled the impact of erosion on SOC dynamics. They reported 
that soils were consistently C sources to the atmosphere at all landscape positions on a soil in the 
Mississippi basin during 1870 and 1950 with a range of emission of 13 to 49 g C/m2/yr. In Colombia, 
Ruppenthal et al. (1997) observed that sediment-bound losses of SOC ranged from 26 to 1726 kg 
C/ha/yr in cassava-based systems. In comparison, losses of SOC from bare fallow (plowed but 
uncropped) treatments ranged from 4760 to 6530 kg C/ha/yr.

Similar complex processes are involved in erosion-induced SOC dynamics whereas aggregation 
involves formation of stable micro-aggregates or the organo-mineral complexes, slaking and break
down of aggregates lead to dispersion of soil and emission of C (as C02 or CH4) through microbial 
action on organic matter that had been encapsulated within aggregates. While the process of 
aggregation sequesters SOC (Edwards and Bremner, 1967; Tisdall and Oades, 1982; Chaney and 
Swift, 1986; Oades and Waters, 1991; Tisdall, 1996), that of dispersion releases C as shown in 
Equation 3.1.

(Clay  P  SOC) < aggregation > (Clay  P  SOC)x < agg^ation > [(Clay  P  SOC)x ]y
(3.1)

Clay < > Domains > Micro aggregates < diversion > Macroaggregates

Note the P in Equation 3.1 refers to polyvalent cations such as Ca+2, Al+3, Fe+3, Mn+3, etc. 
Therefore, breakdown of aggregates releases C and its transport and redistribution over the land
scape and deposition in depressional sites further exposes it to numerous interacting processes. 
Some of the SOC displaced is merely redistributed over the landscape and may never reach streams, 
reservoirs, or other aquatic systems (Gregorich and Anderson, 1985). A fraction of the SOC 
displaced, however, may reach streams and reservoirs. The time involved in the transport of SOC 
from upslope to aquatic ecosystems may range from days to centuries, and SOC is subjected to 
numerous interacting processes en route. It is the fate of C thus being transported over the landscape 
that has become a topic of debate among soil scientists and sedimentologists.

3.5 FATE OF ERODED SOIL CARBON

The fate of C translocated (e.g., detached, redistributed, and redeposited) from the original site 
is difficult to predict because of the confounding effect of numerous interacting factors such as 
moisture and temperature regimes, quality of the sediments, oxidation/reducing conditions, disper
sion, or reaggregation. Consequently, a mass-balance approach is needed to assess the fate of 
displaced C at the watershed scale (Jacinthe and Lai, 2001). A schematic of the processes involved 
in SOC dynamics in a landscape influenced by accelerated soil erosion is shown in Figure 3.2. The 
erosion-induced perturbation alters SOC dynamics (Equation 3.2).

ASOC  (SOCa + A)  (E + L + M) (3.2)

Where SOCa is the antecedent pool, A is accretion or input, E is erosion, L is leaching, and M is 
mineralization. A part of the SOC redistributed over the landscape may be emitted into the 
atmosphere either a C02 or CH4 depending on the degree of aeration. Some of the dissolved organic 
carbon (DOC) may be leached and precipitated in the subsoil or transported into the aquatic 
ecosystems and reprecipitated. Erosion may lead to C sink if (SOCa + A) > (E + L + M) or net
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Emission into the atmosphere 
0.7 to 1.2 Pg C/yr

0.4 to 0.6 Pg
Transported into the ocean

Figure 3.2 Global carbon budget as influenced by soil erosion.

source if (E + L + M) > (SOCa + A). In most cases, however, (E + L + M) > (SOCa + A) making 
erosion a net source. Consequently, there are numerous ramifications of the erosion-induced trans
location of SOC:

• Onsite, the SOC pool is depleted, often severely, because of the preferential removal of SOM. 
Consequently, the enrichment ratio of SOM in sediments is often as much as 2:5 because SOC 
is concentrated in the surface layer where it is easily carried by surface or shallow flow and 
wind currents.

• The depletion of SOC pool leads to a decline in soil quality because of a reduction in available 
water capacity, decrease in effective rooting depth, and depletion of the reserves of essential plant 
nutrients. Decline in soil quality has strong adverse impacts upon biomass production and the 
quantity of crop residue (both above and below ground) returned to the soil.

• Restoration of eroded soil, through conversion to an ameliorative land use, and replacement of 
nutrients, can lead to SOC sequestration.

• The magnitude of SOC sink capacity thus created depends on the extent of SOC depletion, soil 
profile characteristics, landscape position, soil moisture and temperature regimes, prevalent climate, 
and the intended land use and management.

Two schools of thought exist, one proposed by sedimentologists and the other by soil scientists.

3.5.1 Sedimentologist’s View of the Deposition of Eroded Soil Carbon

Sedimentologists argue that erosional processes transport C to the burial/depositional sites (Van 
Noordwijk et al., 1997; Stallard, 1998; Smith et al., 2001) and account for most of the so-called 
missing sink for C 02 estimated at 0.5 to 2.0 Pg C (Tans et al., 1990). It is argued that erosion leads 
to C sequestration in at least two ways: (1) onsite erosion depletes SOC pool and creates a C sink 
that is filled by vegetation regrowth and residue return, and (2) offsite SOC is transported to 
depressional sites and is buried, sequestered, and otherwise taken out of circulation. Liu and Bliss
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Table 3.1 Estimates of Particulate Organic Carbon 
Transported to the Ocean

Source
Annual Flux to the Ocean 

(Pg C/yr)

Berner (1992) 0.09 0.19
Chen et al. (2001) 0.24
Ittekot and Lane (1991) 0.231
Lai (1995) 0.57
Ludwig et al. (1996) 0.17
Meybeck (1993) 0.17
Meybeck and Vordsmarty (1999) 0.195
Smith et al. (2001) 0.4

Table 3.2 Global and U.S. Budget of Sediments and Soil Organic Carbon Displaced

Process
U.S.A. Global

Sediment (Pg/yr) SOC (Pg/yr) Sediment (Pg/yr) SOC (Pg/yr)

Erosion 7.4 0.05 200 1.4
River + wind flux to ocean 0.7 0.01 20 0.4
Land deposition 6.7 0.04 180 1.0

Note: Assuming no losses of SOC due to mineralization en route.
Adapted from Smith, S. V., W. H. Renwick, R. W. Buddemeier, and C. J. Crossland. 2001. Budgets of 
soil erosion and deposition for sediments and sedimentary organic carbon across the conterminous 
U.S. Global Biogeochem. Cycles 15:697 707.

(2003) observed that soils of the upper Mississippi basin became C sinks between 1950 and 1997, 
and the sink strength was the highest at a severely eroding site. Harden et al. (1999) also observed 
that soil erosion amplifies C loss and its recovery. McCarty and Ritchie (2002) reported that soils 
of the riparian zone are a major sink for C transported from agricultural watersheds. The annual 
transport of particulate organic carbon to the ocean is estimated at 0.09 to 0.57 Pg C/yr (Table 3.1). 
With this assumption, Smith et al. (2001) computed the sediment and SOC budget (Table 3.2). 
Assuming no gaseous loss due to mineralization of SOC en route, SOC transported to rivers and 
oceans is estimated at 0.01 Pg C for the U.S. and 0.4 Pg C for the world. Sedimentologists 
extrapolate these projections further and surmise that the so-called missing sink or fugitive carbon 
is buried annually into aquatic ecosystems and depressional sites and that accelerated soil erosion 
is a good thing to have.

3.5.2 Soil Scientist’s View of the Fate of Carbon Displaced by Erosion

Soil scientists argue that accelerated soil erosion is a principal cause of the emission of GHGs 
from soil to the atmosphere. Onsite, accelerated soil erosion depletes SOC pool and degrades soil 
quality. Significant reductions in crop yield on eroded soils can occur (Monreal et al., 1997) 
especially in low-input and resource-based agriculture (Lai, 1998). The reduction in productivity 
may be due to decrease in effective rooting depth, reduction in available water capacity, and exposure 
of edaphologically inferior subsoil of poor structure and unfavorable elemental balance. With 
progressive decline in productivity of the above and below-ground biomass, both the quality and 
quantity of residue returned to the soil are less, which further depletes the SOC pool. Indeed, SOC 
pool of eroded sites is drastically lower than those of uneroded sites (Rhoton and Tyler, 1990). 
Off-site, erosional processes transport SOC over the landscape and redistribute eroded sediment 
selectively depending on the density. During the process, aggregates are subjected to disruptive 
forces of runoff or wind. Some of the sediments are deposited down slope in depressional sites or 
protected areas. The SOC budget of an eroded landscape can be computed by Equation 3.3.
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Table 3.3 Estimates of Soil Organic Loss by
Oxidation during the Erosional Process

Source
Fraction Lost by Oxidation 

(%)

Lal (1995) 20
Jacinthe and Lal (2001) 25 30
Beyer et al. (1993) 70
Schlesinger (1995) 100
Smith et al. (2001) 0

(SOC)L  (SOC)A  (SOC)D  (SOC)R + (SOC)M (3.3)

Where L represents mean SOC pool over the landscape after erosional event, A is the antecedent 
pool prior to the event, D is SOC deposited in depressional sites, R is SOC transported in rivers 
and aquatic ecosystems, and M is the fraction mineralized emitted into the atmosphere. Mineral
ization of SOM may occur over the landscape, in depressional sites and in aquatic ecosystems.

The principal discrepancy between sedimentologists and soil scientists lies in the assumption 
with regards to the magnitude of oxidation of SOM. Some sedimentologists assume that the 
oxidation flux is insignificant (Smith et al., 2001) and others believe that SOM lost during erosion 
is largely oxidized (Schlesinger, 1995). The magnitude of oxidation of eroded material may depend 
on the composition of particulate organic material. While humins are preserved (Hatcher et al., 
1985; Hatcher and Spiker, 1988), some of the material may be reaggregated and protected against 
mineralization (Gregorich et al., 1998), but easily decomposable labile fraction is mineralized 
(Beyer et al., 1993). The proportion of eroded SOM that is mineralized en route to and in the 
depositional sites may be 20 to 30% (Table 3.3). Therefore, about 10% of the eroded SOC is 
transported to the ocean, 20 to 30% is emitted into the atmosphere, and 60 to 70% is redistributed 
over the landscape. The magnitude of the emission may also depend on soil moisture and temper
ature regime (Bajracharya et al., 2000) and soil reflectance properties as influenced by erosion 
(Wagner-Ridle et al., 1996).

3.6 EROSION-INDUCED GLOBAL EMISSION OF CARBON

Several estimates have been made of transport of C into the ocean (Lyons et al., 2002; Milliman 
and Meade, 1983). There are two approaches to estimating erosion-induced C emission. First, 
sediment by world’s rivers is estimated at 15 to 20 billion Mg (Walling and Web, 1996). Assuming 
delivery ratio of 13 to 20% (Walling and Web, 1996) and SOC content of 2%, total SOC displaced 
by erosion is 4.0 to 6.1 Pg. Assuming 20% is emitted into the atmosphere (Lai, 1995; 2003), 
erosion-induced C emission is 0.7 to 1.2 Pg C/yr (Figure 3.2). Based on these assumptions, the 
global sediment and C budget is shown in Table 3.4.

Numerous uncertainties regard the fate of the eroded SOC, and little quantitative data assesses 
erosion-induced emissions. The data on continental basis is shown in Table 3.5. Estimates of 
erosion-induced emissions are shown in Table 3.5. Total erosion-induced emissions are estimated

Table 3.4 Global Budget of Sediment and Soil Organic Carbon

Process Erosion (Pg/yr) SOC Dynamic (Pg/yr)

Erosion over the landscape 88 135 4.0 6.1
Transport to oceans 15 20 0.4 0.6
Redistribution over the landscape 73 115 2.8 4.3
Emission to the atmosphere 0 0.8 1.2
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Table 3.5 Continental Distribution of Eroded Soil Organic Carbon and 
Emissions by Decomposition

Continent
Estimates of SOC Displaced 

by Erosion (Tg C/yr)
C Emission by Erosion 

(20%) (Tg C/yr)

North America 456 700 91 140
South America 563 866 113 173
Africa 235 362 47 72
Asia 2220 3415 444 683
Europe 330 509 66 102
Oceania 153 236 31 47
Total 3957 6083 792 1217

Note: Assuming sediment load estimates by Walling and Web (1996), delivery 
ratio of 13 to 20% and SOC concentration of 2% and emission of 20%.

from 0.8 to 1.2 Pg C/yr (with a mean of 1.0 Pg C/yr) are comparable to those reported earlier at 
1.14 Pg C/yr (Lai, 1995). Such large emissions must be accounted for in the global C cycle.

3.7 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Geologic/natural soil erosion is a constructive process. It is an important soil-forming factor 
that created the world’s most fertile soils in the flood plains and deltas of major rivers. Annual 
renewal of soil fertility by sediments deposited in flood plains sustained agricultural production 
and supported dense populations on alluvial soils. Accelerated soil erosion, however, due to anthro
pogenic activities involving land misuse and soil mismanagement, is a destructive process. Offsite, 
it causes nonpoint source pollution and emission of C 02 and other GHGs into the atmosphere. For 
transport of C to the oceans estimated at 0.4 to 0.6 Pg/yr, emissions as C02 by oxidation of eroded 
SOC is estimated at 0.8 to 1.2 Pg C/yr.

Sustainable management of soil and water resources is needed not only for food/biomass 
production but also for maintaining environment quality including mitigation of climate change. 
In fact, SOC sequestration is also needed for desertification control (Squire et al., 1995) and 
restoration of degraded ecosystems.

Several hot spots of accelerated soil erosion exist around the world. Principal among these are 
South Asia, especially the Himalayan-Tibetan ecosystem, Central Asia, the Loess Plateau of China, 
sub-Saharan Africa and the Maghreb region of northwest Africa, the Andean region of South 
America, the Dominican Republic and the Caribbean, and the highlands of Central America. 
Resource poor farmers who practice low-input and subsistence farming accentuate the problems 
of soil erosion in these regions. A coordinated effort is needed to facilitate widespread adoption of 
science-based and conservation-effective agriculture.

There are numerous options for mitigating projected climate change. Sustainable management 
of soil and water resources is an important option. It is a win-win strategy. Adopting effective 
measures of soil and water conservation can enhance productivity, improve water quality, reduce 
erosion-induced emissions of GHGs, and sequester C in soil and biomass to reduce the rate of 
enrichment atmospheric C 02 and other GHGs.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

Soil organic carbon (SOC) has an important influence on the chemical and physical properties 
of the soil and is one of the key components for assessing soil quality (e.g., Gregorich et al., 1994; 
Lal, 2004). Being located in the vicinity of the soil surface, soil organic carbon is drastically 
impacted by erosion processes. Many studies on soil erosion-carbon relationships have reported 
high losses of soil carbon on eroding sites (Dejong and Kachanoski, 1988; Lal, 2004; e.g., Quine 
and Zhang, 2002). Soil erosion is therefore usually associated with a decline in soil carbon content. 
However, soil erosion is a multi-stage process, which involves (1) the detachment of particles, (2) 
the transport and redistribution of eroded sediment over the landscape, and (3) the deposition or 
export into the fluvial system. It is therefore clear that the overall impact of soil erosion on the 
SOC budget should be assessed at a spatial scale that incorporates erosion, transport, and deposition. 
Lal (2003) gives an overview of the influences of soil erosion on carbon dynamics during these
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stages: onsite depletion of the SOC pool may increase local mineralization rates due to changes in 
temperature and moisture regimes and decrease soil productivity which in turn reduces the amount 
of biomass reduced to the soil. The detachment and transport of sediment by water accelerates the 
mineralization of SOC, mainly due to the breakdown of aggregates. On the other hand, deposition 
and burial of soil and SOC in the soil profile and reaggregation of the dispersed clay and silt with 
SOC may decrease mineralization rates.

Some assessments have indicated that soil erosion has an overall negative influence on C 
storage in the terrestrial ecosystem (Lai, 2001; 2003; Lai et al., 2004). This expectation for 
increased C 02 emissions due to erosion is largely based on the assumption that a large part of 
the SOC mobilized with eroded soils is likely to be mineralized. Although it was initially asserted 
that between 20% (Lai, 2003) and 100% (Schlesinger, 1995) of the eroded carbon could be 
mineralized, water erosion induced mineralization has been observed and rates have been derived 
in recent studies: Jacinthe and Lai (2001) calculated C 02 emissions rates from a series of long
term plot experiments. They estimated a global annual flux of 0.37 Pg C 02 C to the atmosphere 
due to water erosion. Based on runoff experiments and incubation, Jacinthe et al. (2002) showed 
that between 29 and 46% of the C exported in runoff was potentially mineralizable. Based on the 
incubation of runoff samples from small agricultural watersheds, Jacinthe et al. (2004) illustrated 
that rainfall intensity characteristics largely influence the impact of erosional events on terrestrial 
C cycling. Thirty to 40% of the eroded SOC was potentially mineralizable during low-intensity 
storms while the figure decreased to only 13% for high-intensity summer storms. These studies 
clearly showed that erosion and transport of SOC has the potential to represent a significant source 
of atmospheric C 02. It is estimated that erosion-induced emission may be between 0.37 and 1.2 
Pg C yr 1 (Lai, 2003; 2004).

On the other hand, arguing that eroded SOC is more likely to remain immobilized rather than 
mineralized, Stallard (1998) proposed that depositional areas could act as a C sink: the burial of 
eroded SOC in depositional areas may substantially constrain the SOC decomposition process. 
Quine and Zhang (2002) presented a detailed study of SOC profile evolution under intense soil 
redistribution at a very fine scale. These authors concluded that that carbon storage within sloping 
agricultural land is spatially heterogeneous and highlighted the importance of redistribution pro
cesses, especially by tillage erosion, at the field scale. They argued that the plow layer becomes 
depleted in carbon at eroding sites as carbon-poor subsoil is incorporated into the plow layer when 
the same plow depth is maintained. At aggrading sites, substantial amounts of carbon-rich soil are 
buried below the plow layer due to continuous soil deposition. The significance of these processes 
is illustrated in Figure 4.1. The extent to which erosion and deposition lead to an atmospheric C 
sink depends, however, on how much of the depositional accumulation is replaced by newly 
produced SOC at eroding sites. Harden et al. (1999, 2002) showed the potential for dynamic 
replacement of SOC at eroding sites by combining C, N, and 14C measurements with the Century 
model. This study concluded that about 100% of the SOC had been lost from eroding sites and 
that about 30% of the C had been replaced with increased fertilization since the 1950s. Harden et 
al. (2002) also presented field evidence of dynamic replacement of eroded carbon. Stallard (1998) 
analyzed a range of scenarios for global erosion and sedimentation and estimated that soil erosion 
can induce formation of a C sink in the order of 0.5 to 1.5 Pg C yr 1.

There is now growing recognition that the role of erosion within the global carbon budget may 
be significant but is highly uncertain, as it is sensitive to the balance between (1) increased 
mineralization during and after transport and (2) the combination of reduced mineralization in 
depositional areas and dynamic replacement at eroding sites. Owing to the difficulty of deploying 
field experiments for direct assessment and the large spatial and temporal variability of the processes 
involved, the dynamic responses of carbon fluxes to due the redistribution of eroded carbon are 
still poorly understood (Liu et al., 2003; McCarty and Ritchie, 2002; Stallard, 1998). In order to 
overcome this problem, biogeochemical models have been developed to quantify the linkages 
between the carbon cycle and soil redistribution processes on land. While most models focus on
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Figure 4.1 Observed variation in carbon content for the plow (0 to 0.25 m, grey) and sub plow layer (0.25 to 
0.5 m, white) at an agricultural field in Devon, U.K. for eroding, stable, and aggrading sites. Erosion 
classes are derived from 137Cs measurements: values significantly lower or higher than the refer
ence value (at the 0.05 probability level) were classified as erosion and deposition respectively. 
When the residual was not significantly different from the reference value, it was classified as 
stable. (Data from Quine, T. A. and Y. Zhang. 2002. An investigation of spatial variation in soil 
erosion, soil properties, and crop production within an agricultural field in Devon, United Kingdom. 
Journal of Soil and Water Conservation 57(1):55 65.)

the erosion part of the process (Harden et al., 1999; Manies et al., 2001; Polyakov and Lal, 2004), 
models that account for both erosion and deposition have only been developed recently (e.g., EDCM 
[Liu et al., 2003]). Although these modeling studies allow to gain more insight in soil-atmosphere 
interactions under soil erosion and deposition, an overall budget of C between the soil and atmo
sphere could not be made. This is because the impacts of erosion and deposition were analyzed 
separately at a few points only in the landscape. An overall C budget at the watershed scale requires 
an integrated spatial analysis of the fate of eroded SOC during transport, the impact of soil erosion 
on the SOC remaining at eroding sites, and burial of SOC at depositional sites.

This chapter seeks to address the need for such integration by combining current generation 
geomorphological models with established carbon dynamics models to examine the interaction 
between soil redistribution and carbon fluxes between soil and atmosphere on agricultural land. 
Therefore, a spatially distributed soil erosion model (SPEROS) is linked with a model simulating 
carbon dynamics (ICBM). This approach extends the classical point-based or plot-scale approach 
to a grid-based, landscape scale approach so that the transfers of C within and between landscape 
elements are explicitly taken into account. We illustrate the potential of the model and discuss 
its limitations.

4.2 SPEROS-C MODEL DESCRIPTION

SPEROS-C integrates a spatially distributed water and tillage erosion model, as described by 
Van Oost et al. (2003a, 2003b) with a carbon model, based on the Introductory Carbon Balance 
Model (ICBM; Andren and Katterer, 1997). SPEROS-C has been briefly described in Van Oost et 
al. (2005). Here, we present a detailed description of the main characteristics, process formulation, 
main assumptions, and implementation of the model.

= = = 
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Figure 4.2 Three-dimensional representation of the soil-landscape in SPEROS-C.

4.2.1 Multisoil-Layer Landscape Model Structure

The main characteristic of the SPEROS-C model is the three-dimensional representation of the 
soil landscape. The model represents space by a uniform grid of cells (Figure 4.2) and explicitly 
simulates the pathways of eroded sediment and SOC toward zones of deposition. The soil profile 
is characterized by using different layers and concentrations of SOC are assumed to be uniform 
within one layer (Figure 4.3). The current version allows to specify four layers up to a depth of 1 
m. The soil erosion model is used to redistribute soil and SOC within the landscape and to predict 
changes in the SOC profile due to soil truncation or aggradation. The carbon module is then used 
to estimate changes SOC contents and carbon fluxes for all grid cells and soil layers. The model 
uses a time-step of 1 year and the output is used as input for the next simulation year. SPEROS
C can be used to assess soil erosion induced carbon fluxes between soil and atmosphere at the 
scale of an individual field, i.e., 1 to 20 ha.

4.2.2 Soil Redistribution Model (SPEROS)

4.2.2.1 Water

The water erosion model used within SPEROS-C aims to represent the effects of topography 
and catchment heterogeneity on the dynamics of sediment redistribution by overland flow. The 
most important feature of the water erosion model is the mapping of predictions into space. Low 
numbers of parameters are used to provide a flexible and transparent model structure.

The local erosion rate is considered equal to the sum of the rill and interrill detachment unless 
the local transport capacity is exceeded. The model describes the potential for rill erosion as a 
power function of contributing area and slope gradient and the potential for interrill erosion as a 
power function of slope gradient:

Em kfibSaA$ (4.1)

Elnll  W  (4.2)

Where Erill is the rill potential (kg n r2), Eirill is the interrill potential, pb is the dry bulk density of
the soil (kg n r3), S is the slope (m n r 1), As is the unit contributing area, i.e., contributing area per
unit contour width (m2 m_1), kx, k2, a, b, and c are coefficients.
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Initial condition Erosion site Deposition site

PD

0.5 m

1 m

PD+depo+0.25m

1 m+depo

Plough Subsoil 1 Subsoil 2 Buried Infinite
layer plough layer layer

Figure 4.3 Schematic of soil profile implementation of the SPEROS C model. PD is the local plow depth. Soil 
profile characteristics change with continued erosion/deposition.

The kx and ^coefficients regulate the rate of water erosion while the spatial pattern is controlled 
by the exponents in Equation 4.1 and Equation 4.2. The use of the contributing area implies that 
the effects of flow convergence and divergence on topographically complex landscapes are explicitly 
simulated. Field observations indicate that this two-dimensional approach not only accounts for 
interrill and rill erosion but also to some extent for (ephemeral) gully erosion (Desmet and Govers, 
1997). The transport capacity on a given slope segment is considered to be directly proportional 
to the potential for rill erosion.

Tc k3Em (4.3)

where Tc is the transport capacity (kg n r 1) and k3 is a coefficient.
If the sediment inflow exceeds the transport capacity, deposition occurs, so that the amount of 

material equals the transport capacity. The transport capacity, coefficient k3, regulates the amount and 
spatial pattern of deposition. This approach is conceptually similar to the process description used by 
Foster and Meyer (1975). However, flow detachment is assumed to be proportional to the transporting 
capacity and not the transport capacity deficit. This modeling concept appears to be appropriate for 
cohesive soils (e.g., Desmet and Govers, 1995) but may not work so well in different conditions.

Equation 4.1 through Equation 4.3 are implemented in a grid-based structure to estimate the 
local erosion potential. Slope gradient and contributing area are derived from a grid-based digital 
elevation model. After calculation of the local soil erosion rate, the eroded soil is transferred down 
slope over the grid using a flux decomposition algorithm (Desmet and Govers, 1996). It is assumed 
that the area is an isolated hydrological unit, i.e., no overland flow (represented by the contributing 
area) or sediment enters the study area at the boundaries. In many cases, not all the sediment that

-
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is produced is redeposited in the same field. The model therefore keeps track of the amount of 
sediment that is exported. If, during the routing of sediment, no lower grid cells are found within 
the study area, it is assumed to leave the study area.

4.2.2.2 Tillage

Tillage erosion is recently identified as an important contributor to soil redistribution in rolling 
topographies (e.g., Govers et al., 1994). Tillage erosion experiments have shown that soil is 
translocated and dispersed during soil tillage. Most soil particles are typically displaced in the range
0.1 to 0.5 m while some are displaced as far as 2 m. Most models of soil and soil constituent 
redistribution by tillage therefore explicitly account for a soil displacement distribution (see Van 
Oost et al., 2000 for a discussion). In SPEROS-C, the tillage model consists of (1) the tillage 
displacement distribution (G), which represents the tillage process, and (2) a map describing the 
spatial distribution of SOC in the plow layer (S). In a grid-based model, the resulting spatial 
distribution of SOC in the plow layer (P) after a tillage pass can be described as:

In this equation, G is the displacement density distribution, evaluated at a distance a  x. 
Using Equation 4.4, the model calculates the fraction of detached SOC from different source 
cells that is transferred to a destination cell. As tillage is an anisotropic process, which redistributes 
soil both in and perpendicular to the direction of tillage, Equation 4.4 is extended to include a 
second dimension:

The model thus requires the prediction of G at each grid cell. It is important to account for 
variation of soil translocation with slope gradient, which is a basic characteristic of tillage, leading 
to loss or accumulation of soil constituents on specific landscape positions. When simulating 
redistribution of soil on sloping land, G must therefore be linked with the local slope gradient. Van 
Oost et al. (2000, 2003b) showed, from tillage experiments, how the moments of the displacement 
probability distributions are affected by topography. The longitudinal and lateral components of 
the tillage displacement distribution (G) are estimated from the local slope in the direction of tillage 
(Siong) and lateral direction (Slat) using an empirical equation of the form (Van Muysen et al., 2002):

P(a)  ^  S(x)G(a  x) (4.4)

(4.5)

(4.6)

(4.7)

where dlong and dlat (m) are the average displacement distance in the tillage and lateral direction, 
respectively; TD is the tillage depth (m); V is the tillage speed (m s_1) and g, k4iong, k4laP a  and (3

 =  -

-
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Figure 4.4 Illustration of the tillage soil displacement distributions used in the tillage erosion model. The 
distribution for a single tillage operation are calculated based on tillage speed, depth, and slope 
and are discretized in order to fit the grid. Grid size is 0.25 m.

are regression coefficients obtained from tillage experiments, Dref and Vref are reference tillage depth 
and speed respectively. The procedures proposed by Van Oost et al. (2003b) are used to predict the 
second and third moments of G. The calculation of the displacement distribution is illustrated in 
Figure 4.4. Van Oost et al. (2003b) showed that this approach is able to describe soil translocation 
and dispersion by tillage for a variety of tillage implements and agroenvironmental conditions.

Under most agricultural systems, multiple tillage operations with different tillage tools, per
formed in different directions, are carried out during a year. Rather than simulating all individual 
tillage operations, SPEROS-C calculates an average annual displacement distribution for each 
implement, whereby the contribution of an individual operation, characterized by a specific tillage 
direction, is weighted according to the frequency of its occurrence.

Tillage not only leads to the redistribution of soil and soil constituents, it also results in a net 
loss or gain of soil at specific landscape positions. This is due to the spatial variation of soil 
translocation with slope gradient. Tillage erosivity can therefore be characterized by the slope of 
the regression equation of the relationship between average soil displacement and slope gradient 
(i.e., k4 long and k4Ja( coefficients). The k4 values regulate the tillage erosion intensity while the spatial 
pattern is controlled by topography and tillage direction. The tillage soil redistribution rate (kg n r2) 
at location (a,b) is computed as:

The summation term represents the probability of finding initial soil mass at location (a,b) after a 
tillage pass.

(4.8)
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In real life, field boundaries act as lines of zero-flux, as no soil material is translocated over a 
field boundary. The model therefore applies zero-flux boundary conditions: no soil material enters 
the field and if the destination cell is located outside the field, the soil material remains in the 
destination cell.

4.3 SOIL CARBON DECOMPOSITION

SPEROS-C uses a relatively simple carbon dynamics model structure. The carbon model is 
based on ICBM (Andren and Katterer, 1997). It consists of two state variables (a young [Y] and 
an old pool [0] [g C rrr2]) and outflow from the pools follows first-order kinetics. There are four 
fluxes: (1) input, (2) mineralization from the young pool, (3) mineralization from the old pool, and 
(4) transformation of Y into 0. The fluxes are governed by four rate-determining parameters. The 
differential equations describing the dynamics are:

  ; V r (4 9)

  hkyr Y k 0rO (4.10)
dt y

where i is the input of carbon (g C n r2 year 1)* h is the humification coefficient and is in the range
[0.1], r is a climate coefficient, and ky and kQ are turnover rates of young and old carbon pools,
respectively (year 1)  Note that the external factors are condensed into one parameter, r, which 
affects the decomposition rates of Y and 0  equally. The climate effect (r) is assumed to depend 
primarily on temperature using a correction factor rT:

r 5 .4

rT 2.07 10 (4.11)

where T is annual mean air temperature (°C). The Ql0 dependency on temperature is based on the 
mean annual temperature of 5.4 °C for the site in Sweden where the ky and kQ values were estimated 
(Andren and Katterer, 1997). The Ql0 value is based on Katterer et al. (1998).

The humification coefficient depends on carbon source and soil clay content (Katterer and 
Andren, 1999):

h h A + imhm exp(0 0112(c/ 36.5)) (4.12)
i

where cl is soil clay content (%), ic and im are inputs of carbon in crop residues and manure (g m 2 
yr 2), respectively, and hc and hm are humification coefficients for crop residues and manure, 
respectively.

The carbon input into the soil profile is modeled by an exponential root density profile:

- = - -
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where z is soil depth (m) and zr is a reference depth. The proportion of total root dry matter to 1 
m depth that can be found in the soil is calculated as:

Pt 

Zt
zr + ( l e x p ( c ( l z r)))/c  

zr + (l  exp ( c(z,  zr))) / c 

zr + ( l e x p ( c ( l z r)))/c

z, <zr

zt >zr

(4.14)

Additional carbon input into the plow layer by residue incorporation and manure can be specified.
For cereal crops the proportion of carbon allocated to roots may be assumed to constitute 30% 

of total carbon assimilation (Andren and Katterer, 1997). The grain dry matter yield is assumed to 
constitute 45% of above ground dry matter, and stubble and other losses of above ground crop 
residues can be set to 15% of above ground biomass. The root dry matter thus constitutes 95% of 
grain dry matter, and stubble dry matter constitutes 33% of grain dry matter. The carbon content 
in dry matter was set to 45%. The final model of carbon input as a function of depth and grain 
yield is then:

CIPD 0.45[033Y.Dresidae+pPD0.95Y] + man (4.15)

CIx_y  0.45 [(py  px )0.95K ] (4.16)

where CIPD and CIx_y are the carbon input into the plow layer and x y soil layer; x and y represent 
the depth boundaries of the soil layer; Y is the dry grain yield; Dresidue is a dummy variable and 
equals 1 (0) when residues are (not) incorporated into the plow layer; man is the carbon input by 
manuring; pPD and px are the proportion of root dry matter to plow and x m depth, respectively.

The transport of eroded SOC by water erosion may result in a source of atmospheric C02 due 
to the additional mineralization of the displaced SOC (e.g., Lal, 2003). A fixed fraction of the C
transported in runoff (Cem) is therefore assumed to be mineralized (ftrans) so that the C loss due to
mineralization of SOC in soil eroded by water (Ctrans) can be calculated as

Q r a n s   Q ro*/m™ (4 17)

f trans is in the range [0.1]. A separate value for f trans can be applied to the different carbon pools,
i.e., young and old. In contrast to water erosion, there is no clear reason to expect the soil transport 
associated with tillage erosion to lead to additional C mineralization (although the mineralization 
caused by tillage independently of transport must be accounted for).

4.3.1 Carbon Redistribution and Profile Evolution

The rate of soil erosion is used to calculate the amount of young (Cero Y) or old (Cero 0) C eroded 
from the top layer:

C ero,Y  Y p D MP
(4.18)
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where Ypd is the amount of young C in the plow layer (g), Mero is the mass of the eroded soil (g), 
and Mpd is the total mass of the plow layer (g). A similar expression is used to calculate the amount 
of old C in the eroded soil. In the case of water erosion, an enrichment factor can be applied to 
both pools to simulate selective erosion/deposition of carbon. Soil and carbon redistribution by 
tillage is simulated as a nonselective process.

As plow layer depth is maintained, a fraction of C from the first subsoil layer is incorporated 
into the plow layer while some carbon from the second subsoil layer is assigned to the first subsoil 
layer, in proportion to the erosion height (Figure 4.3). Carbon eroded by water is transferred over 
the landscape using a flux decomposition algorithm until it reaches an area of deposition or is 
exported from the study area. Carbon translocated by tillage is redistributed over its neighboring 
grid cells using the tillage displacement distributions.

The rate and location of deposition is derived from the soil redistribution model and is used to 
simulate a change in soil depth. As plow layer depth is maintained, a fraction of the C from the 
plow layer is transferred toward a buried plow layer. The amount of C transferred is proportional 
to the deposition height. The depth of the buried plow layer is dynamic and equals the total 
deposition height (Figure 4.3). The subsoil layers are also buried in the soil profile.

It is also possible that a fraction of the eroded soil is exported from the field by water erosion 
from the study area under consideration, and this must be taken into account when calculating 
carbon budgets. This exported C may be deposited on other agricultural fields or may reach the 
fluvial network. This aspect is not spatially implemented in the model and therefore a kexp term is 
introduced, which allows the user to manipulate the decomposition of the water erosion exported 
carbon. Essentially, this term is a simple adjustment factor. When this term equals one, the exported 
carbon is deposited in an environment where it is fully sequestered (for example, when it is not 
allowed to decompose in wetlands or is deposited in an area with a higher net primary production). 
Alternatively, the exported carbon by water erosion may be assumed to decompose at rates of 
depositional areas. The kexp term is then calculated as

^ T d ep o

where CD is the carbon mineralized due to deposition and CTdepo is the total amount of carbon 
deposited in depositional areas.

4.3.2 Model Implementation

The SPEROS-C model is written in Delphi™, uses the Idrisi32 data format for the raster 
maps, and has a Windows interface where the user can change the main input parameters of the 
model. Parameter values for the carbon module described above must be specified for the plow 
layer. As carbon dynamics are substantially different for the subsoil layers (e.g., differences in 
aeration, temperature, moisture content) the model allows the application of a correction factor 
for the turnover rates in the subsoil. This is implemented by reducing the climatic variable (r) 
for the subsoil layers. The model requires that soil texture, bulk density, and the SOC content 
for all grid cells, depth layers, and pools are known at the beginning of the simulation period. In 
addition, a digital elevation model of the study area must be provided in order to calculate soil 
redistribution rates.

The output of the model consists of (1) maps of SOC and soil redistribution rates and (2) total 
sediment and SOC budgets at the landscape scale. The output maps include water and tillage soil 
redistribution rates, rates of soil erosion/deposition induced carbon fluxes between the soil and 
atmosphere and SOC content for all layers after the simulation period. The landscape scale budgets 
include (1) the C efflux due to mineralization of buried carbon rich material below the plow layer
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(CE), (2) the atmospheric C that is bound at eroding sites due to formation of new soil organic 
matter (CB), (3) the fraction of the eroded carbon will be exported from the field by water erosion 
0Cexp), and (4) the additional carbon that is mineralized during and after transport by overland 
flow (Ctrans). These sources and sinks are combined to calculate the net landscape scale C flux 
induced by soil redistribution (Cnet).

4.4 MODEL APPLICATION

SPEROS-C is applied to a study site of 5.8 ha with rolling topography (Figure 4.5). We apply 
the model assuming only water erosion and use various assumptions for the carbon model param
eters in order to demonstrate the potential of the model and to investigate to what extent the 
landscape carbon budget is sensitive to initial model assumptions. Model parameters controlling 
erosion and deposition are taken from Van Oost et al. (2003a) and result in a field average annual 
erosion rate of 8.5 Mg ha-1. Subsoil reduction r  and C mineralization rate during and after erosion 
were varied (Table 4.1). We also assume that sediment is primarily transported in aggregated form,
i.e., the enrichment ratio is unity, and that f trans is identical for the young and old carbon pools.

The model is run using a spatially uniform carbon content at steady state at the start of the 
simulation. The steady state SOC contents for the soil profile are calculated with the carbon module
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Figure 4.5 Model results for Scenario 1. (a) Simulated spatial pattern of water erosion (m y r 1), negative values 
indicate erosion, positive values deposition, (b) carbon redistribution rates after 50 years of erosion 
(g C rrr2 y r 1), (c) carbon inventory of the plow layer after 50 years of erosion (g C m 2 y r 1), and 
(d) net carbon fluxes between soil and atmosphere {Cnet, g C rrr2 yr 1), negative values indicate 
a net flux to the atmosphere, positive values a flux to soils.
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Table 4.1 Input Parameters for the SPEROS-C Model 
Scenarios

Scenario
Erosion Rate3 

(Mg/ha yr)
Subsoil r Reduction5 

(%)
^trans
(%)

1 8.5 20 20
2 8.5 20 0
3 8.5 20 40
4 8.5 40 20

a Field average, gross soil erosion rate. 
b The r-value for the subsoil are assumed to be 20 and 40% 

of those of the plow layer.

using input parameters that are representative for present-day agriculture in the United Kingdom. 
Modeled steady state carbon contents are 1.6% for the plow layer and 0.7% for the sub-plow layer. 
If no soil erosion occurs, these conditions lead to constant SOC levels over time and space and C 
flux equilibrium between the soil and the atmosphere. SPEROS-C is then run for a simulation 
period of 50 years to assess soil erosion induced carbon fluxes.

In Figure 4.5a, the model results for Scenario 1 are shown. High rates of water erosion occur 
on the steep slopes and where water concentrates, i.e., in the two hollows. Deposition occurs in 
the lowermost part of the field where the slopes are below 3%. The average erosion rate on eroding 
sites equals ca. 850 g m 2 y r 1 and approximately 56% of the eroded sediment is deposited on the 
lower slopes while 44% is exported from the study area. Note that soil erosion occurs over a large 
portion of the field (ca. 95%) while deposition is spatially limited (ca. 5%). After 50 years of soil 
erosion and deposition by overland flow, the model estimates that, on average, 13 g m 2 yr 1 of 
carbon is lost on eroding sites and that 159 g n r2 yr 1 of carbon accumulate in depositional areas 
(Figure 4.5b).

When erosion occurs, soil carbon in the plow layer strongly declines as soil with a lower carbon 
content from the lower soil horizons is incorporated and mixed into the plow layer. The eroded 
carbon is transported toward the depositional areas and 20% of the displaced carbon is lost due to 
increased mineralization. Thus, the soil that is deposited at colluvial sites also has a lower SOC 
content. Erosion therefore leads to low SOC levels in the plow layer at both eroding and aggrading 
sites (Figure 4.5c). This does not necessarily imply that there is a net loss of C to the atmosphere. 
SPEROS-C predicts a net carbon sink at eroding sites (Figure 4.5d). As the SOC content below 
the plow layer is below the equilibrium level the formation of new soil organic matter is induced. 
Erosion enhances carbon uptake at the eroding sites by continuously taking away a fraction of SOC 
that is replenished with C input. Conversely, the model predicts a net carbon source at sites of 
deposition as carbon-rich sediment from the plow layer is buried in an environment with substantial 
lower turnover rates and consequently SOC levels at equilibrium. This leads to additional miner
alization of buried C. These observations are in qualitative agreement with previous modeling 
results (Harden et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2003).

The spatial implementation of SPEROS-C allows us to calculate the net effect of soil erosion 
and deposition on the landscape scale C budget (Table 4.2). In Scenario 1, the carbon replacement 
at eroding sites (CB) is larger than the loss in depositional areas (CE). This must be attributed to 
the differences in carbon dynamics between the plow layer and sub-plow layers. Turnover rates for 
the plow layer are typically higher than for the sub-plow layers, leading to storage of C in the 
subsoil at depositional sites. This leads to a positive C balance, even if it is assumed that a relative 
large fraction of the eroded SOC is lost to the atmosphere due to increased mineralization during 
and after transport (Ctrans). The overall budget for Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 is toward a small 
net carbon flux from the atmosphere to the soil, irrespective of the fate of the exported carbon.

In Scenario 2, we assumed that f trans equals 0% or that the transport of soil by water erosion 
does not accelerate mineralization. In this case, the net C flux to soils (Cnet) is substantially higher

-
-
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Table 4.2 Field Averaged Fluxes of Carbon Due to Soil 
Erosion for Different Scenarios (g C nr2 y r 1)

Scenario C exp Ctrans CE CB CneP

1 4.72 2.62 -0.81 3.87 0.22/0.44
2 5.90 0.0 -0.91 3.67 1.86/2.77
3 3.54 -5.24 -0.72 4.07 -1.89/1.98
4 4.72 -2.62 -1.39 4.30 -0.08/0.29

a Maximum values indicate net flux when the exported SOC 
by water erosion is fully sequestered; minimum value indi
cates net flux when the exported carbon by water erosion 
is assumed to decompose at rates of depositional areas.

(Table 4.2) as Ctrans becomes zero. On the other hand, if f trans increases to 40%, soil erosion may 
result in a net carbon source or sink term, depending on the fate of the exported sediment (Scenario 
3). The model is very sensitive for the turnover rates in the subsoil. Increasing the decomposition 
rate for the sub-plow layer from 20 to 40% of the of the plow layer leads to a sharp increase of 
the CE term (Scenario 4).

4.5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In this paper, we described the SPEROS-C model in detail. The model can be used as an 
experimental tool for hypothesis testing and to gain more insight in soil erosion-carbon dynamics 
relationships. The main advantage of our approach over existing models is the explicit consideration 
of spatial transfers between landscape elements due to water and tillage erosion. This approach 
accounts for both soil erosion and deposition effects on carbon dynamics and to calculate the overall 
C budget at the landscape scale. The model was applied on a small agricultural field with rolling 
topography. The results indicated that carbon dynamics are spatially heterogeneous and that erosion 
induces both carbon sink and source terms. A sensitivity analysis clearly showed that soil erosion 
has the potential to affect the carbon balance of agricultural fields substantially but that the model 
is very sensitive to several key model parameters.

Several assumptions were made all of which were built into the model but which must be tested 
independently and refined in subsequent work. At present, various aspects of the dynamic responses 
of carbon fluxes to redistribution of soil are still poorly understood, which hampers an accurate 
quantification of carbon fluxes between soil and atmosphere induced by soil erosion. We discuss 
the most important issues: (1) quantification of C02 release during and after transport by water 
erosion. Based on the incubation of runoff-samples, Jacinthe et al. (2002, 2004) presented the first 
quantitative evidence that a significant fraction of the SOC released through water erosion is 
mineralizable. However, the extrapolation of these findings to the landscape scale, where a variety 
of processes are active, remains problematic. In contrast to transport of soil by water erosion, which 
is associated with selective transport and the breakdown of aggregate structure, no transport related 
increase in mineralization is associated with tillage erosion. (2) SOC dynamics in the deeper layers 
of the soil profile. Traditionally, soil scientists have focused on the upper soil profiles when 
examining the controls on organic matter dynamics, although significant amounts of carbon are 
stored below this layer (e.g., Stallard, 1998; Quine and Zhang, 2002). While the controls over soil 
carbon dynamics are well established for the upper layers, controls over decomposition rates in the 
lower soil profile remain poorly understood. The amount of carbon that can be sequestered in 
depositional areas largely depends on the decomposition rates in the subsoil and, therefore, until 
this is better known, more confident simulation is problematic. (3) The variety of SOC forms. 
Another important issue is that different pools of SOC might behave differentially when soil is 
eroded, transported, and deposited while the reactivity of specific pools may also change during

-
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the transport process. At present there exists very little experimental studies that address these 
issues. However, it is reasonable to assume that this only applies to soil erosion by water. Tillage 
erosion is a nonselective process as it displaces the whole plow layer. (4) Crop production. Finally, 
the linkages between soil erosion and crop productivity need further attention. Dynamic replacement 
of SOC at eroding sites may be seriously hampered if high fertilization levels can no longer 
compensate for the productivity losses.
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CHAPTER 5

Soil Carbon Erosion and Its Selectivity at the Plot 
Scale in Tropical and Mediterranean Regions
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5,1 INTRODUCTION

Global warming is one of the greatest challenges of the twenty-first century (Robert, 2001). At 
the human time scale, climate change is closely linked to the increasing atmospheric concentration 
of greenhouse gases (GHGs), which are mainly carbon dioxide (C02), methane (CH4), and nitrous

55
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oxide (N20) (IPCC, 2001). It is estimated that land use and land-use change and forestry (LULUCF) 
represent 34% of GHG emissions globally, and 50% of GHG emissions in the tropics and subtropics 
(IPCC, 2001). Due to the importance of carbon (C) fluxes in the processes relating to LULUCF, 
there is a renewed interest in studies dealing with the effects of land use and management on C 
balances. However, such studies generally focus on changes in soil and biomass C or on GHG 
emissions (mainly C 02), but rarely take into account C fluxes resulting from erosion. In experiments 
conducted to determine the effects of cropping systems on C budgets, erosion is generally considered 
as negligible. Several authors have suggested that this assumption is not valid even when experi
ments are conducted on relatively flat land with slope gradient of less than 1% (Boli, 1996; Roose, 
1996). Thus, erosion and eroded C cannot be ignored (Voroney et al., 1981; Gregorich et al., 1998; 
Mitchell et al., 1998). Indeed, erosion is considered the most widespread form of soil degradation 
(Gregorich et al., 1998), with water being its most common agent. Land areas affected by water 
and wind erosion are estimated at 1100 and 550 Mha respectively (Lai, 2003); those affected by 
tillage erosion are not precisely known, but are equally important (Govers et al., 1999). Additionally, 
as soil organic carbon (SOC) has a low density and is concentrated near the soil surface, it is one 
of the first soil constituents removed by erosion (Roose, 1977; Lowrance and Williams, 1988). 
Furthermore, erosion is one of the only soil processes that can remove stable soil SOC in large 
quantities (Starr et al., 2000).

Soil erosion consists of detachment, transport, and deposition of soil particles (Roose, 1981; 
Lai, 2001). The main mechanisms of water erosion detachment are disintegration of soil aggregates 
by slaking, cracking, dispersion, and shearing by raindrop impact or runoff. Particles are transported 
by runoff and splash resulting from the raindrop impact (Lai, 2001). The shearing and transport 
capacities of runoff increase with the increase in slope length and steepness. Water erosion then 
transforms from sheet (interrill) erosion, in which detachment and transport are caused by raindrops 
and shallow surface flow, to rill erosion, dominated by runoff concentrated into discernible channels 
(Jayawardena and Bhuiyan, 1999). As surface soil is enriched in SOC, its erosion also results in 
SOC erosion. The carbon enrichment ratio (CER) is defined as the ratio of SOC content in sediments 
to that in the topsoil (0 to 10 cm depth in general) (Roose, 1977).

The quantification of SOC erosion requires the quantification of soil losses and the determination 
of sediment SOC content. Soil losses may be assessed at different scales: catchment (> 104 m2), 
plot (10 to 104 m2) and microplot (< 10 m2) (Mutchler et al., 1988; Hudson, 1993). Catchments are 
generally heterogeneous in terms of soil and land management, and the contributions of the spatial 
subunits are often difficult to distinguish (Roose, 1981; Le Bissonnais et al., 1998). Measurements 
at the microplot scale underestimate soil losses because runoff flow cannot gain velocity and 
concentrate on a short slope (Le Bissonnais et al., 1998). At the intermediate plot scale, slope length 
is sufficient for runoff to concentrate, and most of the sedimentation is avoided as long as slope 
gradient and soil surface roughness are uniform. Additionally, such plots can be easily established 
in homogeneous edaphic and vegetal conditions. Consequently runoff plots have been widely used 
for erosion studies (Mutchler et al., 1988; Roose and Sarrailh, 1989; Hudson, 1993). Other methods 
based on 137Cs analysis and measurement of magnetic susceptibility have also been used to estimate 
soil redistribution over the landscape. In addition to being innovative and sophisticated, these 
methods provide pluri-decennial balances of soil movements. Nonetheless, these methods are not 
the most suitable to assessing water erosion and the effects of some of its determinants (e.g., land 
management). Moreover, variability in 137Cs assessment from noneroded references remains an 
important concern as regards the first method, as well as variability in parent materials (with different 
magnetic properties) regarding the second one (Sutherland, 1996; De Jong et al., 1998).

The objective of this paper is to collate and synthesize data of numerous experiments regarding 
the effect of land use and management on SOC losses by water erosion in runoff plots representing 
a wide range of tropical and Mediterranean environments, with a range of climate, slope, soil, and 
management conditions. Factors affecting CER of sediments are also discussed.
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5.2 SITES, MATERIALS, AND METHODS

5.2.1 Sites

Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 present the location, altitude, slope gradient, annual rainfall, soil type, 
topsoil texture (stoniness and clay content), topsoil SOC content, and land use of the 54 runoff plots 
under study in tropical and Mediterranean regions, respectively. Tropical regions may be divided 
into three groups: humid West Indies, humid West Africa, and subhumid West and Central Africa.

In the humid West Indies (2200-mm yr 1 rainfall), seven runoff plots were established near St. 
Joseph in Martinique. Soils are very acidic and clayey Inceptisols developed from volcanic ashes 
on steep slopes (10 to 40%). Uncultivated areas are forested (Khamsouk, 2001).

In the humid West Africa (1400- to 1900-mm yr 1 rainfall), six runoff plots were established 
in Adiopodoume (Roose, 1979b), Azaguie (Roose and Godefroy, 1977), and Divo (Roose, 1981), 
in southern Ivory Coast. Soils are acidic and well-drained sandy loam Ultisols developed from 
sands, schist, or granite on half orange-shaped hills. Uncultivated areas are forested.

In the subhumid West and Central Africa (600- to 1300-mm yr-1 rainfall, concentrated within 
few months), 18 runoff plots were established in Korhogo (Roose, 1979a) and Bouake (Roose, 
1981) in northern Ivory Coast, Gonse (Roose, 1978) and Saria (Roose, 1981) in western Burkina 
Faso, Djitiko in southwestern Mali (Diallo, 2000), Sefa in southwestern Senegal (Roose, 1967), 
and Mbissiri in northern Cameroon (Boli, 1996). Soils are either sandy Ultisols, Inceptisols, and 
Alfisols developed from granite and sandstone on long slopes (declivity < 3%) below residual hills 
with ironstone, or Alfisols with Vertic properties developed from schist in plains. Uncultivated areas 
are under bush or woody savannas that are traditionally burnt during the dry season.

In the Mediterranean regions, 23 runoff plots were established near Medea, Mascara, and 
Tlemcen in northwestern Algerian highlands (Arabi, 1991; Roose et al., 1996; Morsli et al., 2004). 
Total annual rainfall is low (350- to 550-mm yr-1) but intense rain storms often occur at the end 
of the summer. Soils are Mollisols, Inceptisols, and Vertisols developed on steep slopes (10 to 
40%), with high clay and calcium contents, and often containing a high proportion of gravels and 
stones. Uncultivated areas are generally covered by matorral due to grazing by sheep and goats.

In total, 54 runoff plots established represent a wide range of land uses and vegetation covers: 
uncultivated plots with little disturbance (i.e., forests or savannas) or some disturbances (i.e., burnt 
savanna or matorral used as rangeland); plots previously cultivated but now under fallow, or orchard 
and vineyard; cultivated plots based on cropping systems involving either intensive tillage and some 
organic inputs (cereals e.g., maize Zea mays, cotton Gossypium sp.), direct drilling with residue 
mulch (idem.), or infrequent tillage with large biomass (banana Musa sp., sugar cane Saccharum 
officinarum); and bare tilled soil as baseline for soil erodibility assessment.

5.2.2 Measurement of Soil Erosion

Most runoff plots were 100-m2 in area (20 x 5 m), except in Martinique where cultivated plots 
were 200 m2 (20 x 10 m), and in Medea (Algeria) where plot area ranged from 80 to 220 m2. Each 
runoff plot was surrounded by half-buried metal sheets and fitted out with a collector draining 
runoff and sediments into tanks arranged in series. The first tank trapped coarse sediments (aggre
gates, gravels, coarse sands, litter). When full, the overflow moved through divisors into two tanks 
in series, which were used to measure the runoff amount and suspended sediments (the third tank 
was necessary for rainfall events resulting in large runoff volume).

Wet coarse sediments were collected in the first tank after each rainfall event or sequence of 
events, and weighed. The weight of dry coarse sediments was either determined by oven drying 
of aliquots, or by using calibration curves drawn up by weighing increasing amounts of dry topsoil 
in a bucket filled up with water. These different determinations were supposed to give equivalent
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results. Suspended sediment concentration in runoff was assessed by flocculation and oven drying 
of aliquots collected in the second tank or in every tank, and was used in conjunction with the 
runoff amount to determine the weight of dry suspended sediment (runoff amount was assessed by 
measuring the volume of water in each tank and multiplying it by the coefficients depending on 
the number of divisors). Erosion (Mg ha-1 yr 1) was calculated as the sum of dry-coarse and dry
suspended sediment amounts for all rainfall events over the year.

5.2.3 Sediment and Soil Analysis

The SOC contents of coarse and suspended sediments were determined separately, on individual 
samples resulting from “representative” rainfall events, or more frequently, on composite samples 
resulting from all events that occurred over a given period (e.g., month or season). Topsoil samples 
(0 to 10 cm) were also collected for SOC analysis. The SOC content was determined using either 
the Walkley and Black method (Ivory Coast, Senegal, Burkina Faso) or dry combustion in an 
Elemental Analyser (Martinique, Mali, Cameroon), after possible destruction of carbonates by 
hydrochloric acid (HC1), or using the Anne method (Algeria) (for these methods, see Nelson and 
Sommers, 1996). It was assumed that the three methods would give equivalent results. Eroded SOC 
(kg C ha-1 yr 1) was defined as the sum of coarse sediment SOC and suspended sediment SOC 
over one year.

The gravel content (> 2 mm) of topsoil was determined by dry sieving of air-dry samples. 
Particle-size analysis of air-dry topsoil samples (< 2 mm) was determined by a combination of dry 
sieving and sedimentation (pipette method), after destruction of the organic matter and total 
dispersion (Gee and Bauder, 1986). The clay fraction was defined as < 2 pm.

5.3 RESULTS

5.3.1 Erosion

In general, soil erosion ranged from 0 to 150 Mg ha-1 yr 1 (Table 5.1 and Table 5.2). The 
maximum erosion rate was ca. 10 Mg ha-1 yr 1 in Mediterranean areas, 40 Mg ha-1 yr 1 in subhumid 
areas, 100 Mg ha-1 yr 1 in humid African areas, and 150 Mg ha-1 yr 1 in humid West Indies areas. 
It increased with increase in annual rainfall. Similarly, maximum erosion was 40 Mg ha-1 yr 1 for 
slope < 5%, 100 Mg ha-1 yr 1 for 5 to 15% slope, 130 Mg ha-1 yr 1 for 15 to 30% slope, and 150 
Mg ha-1 yr 1 for 30 to 65% slope. Therefore, maximal soil erosion also increased with increase in 
slope gradient. In addition to climate and slope gradient, land use also had an important influence 
on erosion. Soil erosion was divided into the following groups:

• Under 2000 mm yr 1 rainfall, bare tilled soils eroded at a rate of 80 to 150 Mg ha 1 yr 1, which 
was also the case under maize for a sandy soil on 7% slope

• Under rainfall > 860 mm yr 1, conventionally tilled cereals and cotton on slope <3% eroded at a 
rate of 9 to 40 Mg ha 1 yr 1 (9 to 20 Mg ha 1 yr 1 in general), as did pineapple (Ananas comosus) 
on 10% slope (clayey soil)

• Maize and cotton grown with reduced or no till under rainfall of 860 to 1300 mm yr-1 and bare
tilled soils in Mediterranean regions eroded at a rate of 2 to 9 Mg ha 1 yr-1

• Under Mediterranean climate, cultivated plots and rangelands eroded at a rate of 0.7 to 2 Mg ha 1 
yr 1, as did a banana plantation on a sandy soil with 14% slope in Ivory Coast

• Under all eco regions, forest, savanna, fallow, and crops with thick mulch (sugar cane, pineapple, 
banana) eroded at a rate of < 0.7 Mg ha 1 yr 1, as did Mediterranean rangelands and cultivated 
plots on clayey or stony soils (> 40% clay or gravels)
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Of the 54 plots under study, three fallows (two in Mali and one near Tlemcen, Algeria) did not 
fit this pattern, and eroded at a rate of 1 to 5 Mg ha-1 yr 1 (instead of < 0.7 Mg ha-1 yr 1)  This 
trend was probably related to previous cropping history, burning, and grazing systems. In general, 
cultivated plots lost less than 40 Mg ha-1 yr 1 (and generally less than 20 Mg ha-1 yr 1) and plots 
under natural vegetation less than 5 Mg ha-1 yr 1 (and generally less than 2 Mg ha-1 yr 1).

5.3.2 Eroded Carbon

In general, eroded SOC ranged from 0 to 3 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 (Table 5.1 and Table 5.2), and its 
variations with regard to annual rainfall, topography, and vegetation were similar to those for 
erosion. Indeed, maximum eroded SOC increased with increase in annual rainfall: it was 140, 360, 
2000, and 3000 kg C ha-1 yr 1 in Mediterranean, subhumid African, humid African, and humid 
West Indies eco-regions, respectively. Maximum eroded SOC also increased with increase in slope 
gradient, and was 360, 2000, 2300, and 3000 kg C ha-1 yr 1 for slope < 5%, 5 to 15%, 15 to 30%, 
and 30 to 65%, respectively. The magnitude of eroded SOC was influenced by vegetation and land 
management, and can be divided into the following groups:

• Under 2000 mm yr-1 rainfall, bare tilled soils (and maize on a sandy soil with 7% slope) eroded 
SOC between 1000 and 3000 kg C ha 1 yr 1 (median 2130 kg C ha 1 yr-1), and the rate corresponded 
to the maximum erosion

• Under rainfall > 860-mm yr-1, cereals and cotton on slope < 3%, pineapple on 10% slope (clayey 
soil), banana plantation on 14% slope (sandy soil), and several Mediterranean bare plots eroded 
SOC between 50 and 400 kg C ha 1 yr 1 (median 105 kg C ha 1 yr-1); among row crops (cereals, 
cotton) it was not possible to separate conventional and conservation tillage into two different 
classes (as had been done for erosion classes), though at a given site conservation tillage generally 
resulted in less eroded SOC than conventional tillage

• Under Mediterranean climate, cultivated plots, rangelands, and some bare plots eroded SOC 
between 15 and 50 kg C ha 1 yr-1 (median 26 kg C ha 1 yr-1), in accord with a similar erosion class

• Under all eco-regions, forest, savanna, fallow, and crops with thick mulch (sugar cane, pineapple, 
banana), as well as Mediterranean rangelands and cultivated plots on clayey or stony soils (> 40%), 
eroded OC < 15 kg C ha 1 yr-1 (median 10 kg C ha 1 yr 1), in accord with a class of minimum 
erosion rate

Of the 54 plots under study, five fallows did not fit this pattern: two burnt fallows in Mali lost 
SOC between 100 and 200 kg C ha-1 yr 1, and three grazed fallows in Algeria lost SOC between 
18 and 25 kg C ha-1 yr 1 (instead of < 15 kg C ha-1 yr 1). Additionally, one forest plot from Ivory 
Coast lost OC at 42 kg C ha-1 yr 1. Moreover, Mediterranean bare tilled soils were separated into 
two classes (this separation was not clearly defined), whereas conventional and conservation tillage 
could not be separated. Thus the relationship between land use and eroded SOC was less defined 
than that reported between erosion and land use.

In general, cultivated plots lost SOC at a rate of less than 400 kg C ha-1 yr 1 (median 90 kg C 
ha 1 yr 1; 110 and 20 kg C ha-1 yr 1 for tropical and Mediterranean areas, respectively), and those 
under natural vegetation less than 50 kg C ha-1 yr 1 (median 10 kg C ha 1 yr 1).

5.3.3 Relationship between Eroded SOC, Erosion, and Topsoil SOC Content

Eroded SOC was strongly correlated with erosion, but this relation was markedly influenced 
by the few highly erodible plots, and became weaker when they were not taken into account (Table 
5.3). A correlation existed between eroded SOC and the product of erosion multiplied by topsoil 
SOC content (0 to 10 cm), which became much closer than the former when highly erodible plots 
were not taken into account. Except for the few highly erodible plots, eroded SOC was better
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Table 5.3 Correlations between Eroded OC, Erosion, and Topsoil OC Content (0 to 10 cm)
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Plots under Consideration

Correlation between 
Eroded OC and 

Topsoil OC

Correlation between 
Eroded OC and 

Erosion

Correlation between 
Eroded OC and 

Erosion x Topsoil OC

All 54 plots
The 50 plots having eroded OC

< 400 kg C ha 1 y r 1 (erosion
< 80 Mg ha 1 y r 1)

The 46 plots having eroded OC
< 200 kg C ha 1 y r 1

r 0.157, p > 0.1 
r  0.409, p < 0.01

r 0.116, p > 0 .1

r  0.979, p < 0.001 
r 0.631, p <  0.001

r  0.633, p < 0.001

r  0.976, p < 0.001 
r  0.739, p < 0.001

r  0.904, p < 0.001

correlated with the product erosion x topsoil SOC than with erosion only. In contrast, eroded SOC 
was weakly correlated with topsoil SOC.

5.3.4 Carbon Enrichment Ratio of Sediments (CER) as Affected by Erosion and 
Eroded SOC

In general, CER ranged from 0.5 to 14 (one conventionally tilled maize/cotton plot in Mali 
yielded 0.5). The highest CER (> 3.0) values were always measured on plots with low erosion 
(< 0.5 Mg ha-1 yr 1) and the smallest CER (1.0) on plots with high erosion (> 20 Mg ha-1 yr"1)  
However, the relationship between erosion and CER was not unique, as low CER values were also 
observed on plots with low erosion (Figure 5.1a):

• Plots with erosion < 1 Mg ha 1 yr 1 had CER between 1.2 and 14.0
• Plots with erosion between 1 and 20 Mg ha 1 yr-1 had CER between 1.1 and 3.0
• Plots with erosion > 20 Mg ha 1 yr 1 had CER between 1.0 and 2.0

More precisely, the five erosion groups (i.e., > 80, 9 to 40, 2 to 9, 0.7 to 2, and < 0.7 Mg ha 1 
yr 1) had average CER of 1.2 (±0.4), 1.9 (±0.9), 1.7 (±0.4), 2.2 (±0.5), and 3.9 (±3.4), respectively. 
A similar relationship was observed between eroded SOC and CER (Figure 5.1b). The four eroded 
SOC groups (i.e., 1000 to 3000, 50 to 400, 15 to 50, and < 15 kg C ha-1 yr 1) had average CER 
of 1.2 (±0.4), 1.9 (±0.8), 2.3 (±0.8), and 3.9 (±3.7), respectively. Linear correlations computed 
between CER and erosion or eroded SOC were not significant, but they were significant between 
Ln (CER) and Ln (erosion) or Ln (eroded SOC) (r  0.482, p < 0.001, and r  0.295, p < 0.05, 
respectively; Figure 5.1c and d). In general, erosion selectivity for SOC (expressed by CER) 
increased with a decrease in erosion and eroded SOC.

5.3.5 CER as Affected by Land Use

The preferential removal of SOC was also related to land use. The CER values >3.0 were 
observed under forest, savanna, or fallow only, and 12 out of the 15 plots (i.e., 80%) under natural 
vegetation had CER > 2.4. For these 15 plots, mean CER was 4.6 (±3.5) and median CER 3.4. 
Mean and median CER were 7.5 (±4.5) and 6.0 under forest, 4.2 (±3.2) and 3.0 under woody 
savanna or bush fallow, and 2.7 (±1.0) and 2.8 under grass fallow or herbaceous savanna, respectively. 
In contrast, most of the plots (80%) with CER <1.1 corresponded to bare tilled soils. Of the eight 
bare plots, four had CER of 1.0 to 1.1, and four of 1.3 to 1.6. For these bare plots, mean CER was
1.3 (±0.2) and median CER 1.2. Mean CER was 1.0 for bare tilled soils in Martinique, which lost
large amount of soil and SOC (> 80 Mg ha-1 yr 1 and > 1000 kg C ha 1 yr 1, respectively), but it 
was 1.4 for Algerian soils, where soil and SOC losses were much less (2 to 9 Mg ha-1 yr 1 and 20 
to 140 kg C ha-1 yr 1, respectively). Plots under cultivation or used as rangeland had CER of 1.1 
to 3.0, mean CER was 2.0 (±0.5) and median CER was 1.9. It was difficult to distinguish subgroups:
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Figure 5.1 Relations between carbon enrichment ratio of sediments (CER) and erosion or eroded OC on the 
54 runoff plots under study.

• Fifteen plots under conventionally tilled row crops (cereals, cotton) had CER of 1.1 to 3.0; mean 
CER was 1.9 (± 0.6) and median was 1.8 (Mediterranean orchard on bare soil was included in 
this group due to its poor surface cover during the rainy season)

• Four plots under no-till row crops (a fifth plot with contour tillage was included in the same 
subgroup) had CER of 1.5 to 2.3, and mean and median CER were 1.9 (±0.3)

• Four plots where cultivation practices involved thick mulching had CER ranging from 1.5 to 3.0; 
mean CER was 2.1 (± 0.7) and median was 1.9

• Six Mediterranean rangelands had CER of 1.7 to 2.5, and mean and median CER were 2.1 (±0.3)

Considering 54 plots, CER values were finally divided into three groups according to land use: 
bare tilled soils (mean CER 1.3); cultivated plots and rangelands (mean CER 2.0); forest, savanna, 
and fallows (mean CER 4.6; 2.7 for grass fallow, 4.2 for woody savanna and bush fallow, 7.5 for 
forest). Mean and median CER did not differ within bare plots and within cultivated plots and 
rangelands, but the difference was more marked under forest, savanna, and fallow, due to the 
presence of extreme (i.e., more variable) CER values.
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5.3.6 The CER as Expressed by the Relation between Eroded SOC and the Product 
Erosion x Topsoil SOC

The CER of sediments was also assessed through the relationship between eroded SOC and 
the product erosion x topsoil SOC content. The eroded SOC is defined as the product of erosion 
multiplied by SOC content of sediments. Thus plotting eroded SOC against erosion x topsoil SOC 
is similar to plotting erosion x sediment SOC against erosion x topsoil SOC, and the slope of the 
regression lines corresponds to the ratio sediment SOC/topsoil SOC (i.e., CER). Plotting eroded 
SOC against erosion x topsoil SOC produced the following regression equations (Figure 5.2, which 
includes three scale levels):

• For bare tilled soils, slope of the regression line was 1.1 (r 0.999, p < 0.001)
• For cultivated plots and rangelands, the slope was 1.8 (r 0.990, p < 0.001; r 0.996 when 

excluding ridged pineapple from Martinique)
• For forests, savannas, and fallows, the slope was 2.6 (r  0.975, p < 0.001), but 2.7 (r 0.986) 

when excluding one outlier (protected fallow near Tlemcen, Algeria); this group could be further 
divided into three subgroups:
• For grass fallow, slope of the regression line was 1.7 (r 0.240, p > 0.1); excluding one outlier 

(protected fallow near Tlemcen, Algeria, where CER was 1.4), the slope was 2.6 (r 0.395,
P > 0.1)

• For woody savanna or bush fallow, the slope was 2.7 (r 0.992, p < 0.001)
• For forest, the slope was 4.4 (r 0.927, p < 0.1)

Within each group, slope of the regression line was often close to mean or median CER, 
especially for bare and cultivated plots and rangelands. The difference between mean (or median) 
CER and slope may be explained by the smaller CER of plots having greater SOC losses, which
had more influence in the determination of regression equations (whereas all plots had the same
weight when calculating means or medians). Thus slopes of the regression lines tended to be smaller 
than mean and median CER.

5.4 DISCUSSION

5.4.1 Erosion

The importance of rainfall and slope in water erosion is widely recognized (Wischmeier and 
Smith, 1978; Roose, 1977; 1996; Lal, 2001), despite some contradictions with regard to the effects 
of slope steepness (Roose et al., 1996; El-Swaify, 1997; Lal, 1997; Fox and Bryan, 1999). The 
effect of land use on erosion has also been extensively reported (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978; 
Roose, 1996; Lal, 2001). Considering the 54 runoff plots in tropical and Mediterranean regions, 
five erosion groups were distinguished: 80 to 150 Mg ha-1 yr 1 for bare tilled soils in very humid 
regions; 9 to 40 Mg ha-1 yr 1 for conventionally tilled cereals and cotton in humid and subhumid 
regions; 2 to 9 Mg ha-1 yr 1 for no-tilled cereals and cotton in subhumid regions and bare tilled 
soils in Mediterranean regions; 0.7 to 2 Mg ha 1 yr 1 for crops and rangelands in Mediterranean 
regions; < 0.7 Mg ha-1 yr 1 for forests, savannas, fallows, and crops with thick mulch.

The data presented were in agreement with those published in the literature. In Malaysia, Hashim 
et al. (1995) reported more than 100 Mg ha-1 yr 1 of erosion on bare tilled soils (3000-mm yr 1 
rainfall, 18% slope). In Cabo Verde, Smolikowski et al. (2001) estimated erosion of 84 Mg ha-1 
yr 1 on bare tilled soil, and 34 and 0.1 Mg ha-1 yr 1 under maize-bean association without and with 
mulch cover, respectively. Though annual rainfall was less (300-mm yr 1). high rainfall erosivity 
and steep slope gradient (45%) resulted in high erosion rates similar to those presented herein 
(> 80, 9 to 40 and < 0.7 Mg ha-1 yr 1, respectively). In northern Cameroon, Thebe (1987) reported
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■  crops, plantations, rangeland O  forest, savanna, fallow

m crops, plantations, rangeland (outlier) o forest, savanna, fallow (outlier) 

A  bare tilled soils

Erosion x topsoil OC (Mg ha1 yr"1 x kg C Mg"1)

Figure 5.2 Relation between eroded OC and the product erosion-topsoil OC (0 to 10 cm) at three scales (data 
into brackets are slopes of the regression lines and correlation coefficients).
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erosion rates of 11 and 21 Mg ha-1 yr 1 under conventional cultivation, within the range of present 
data (9 to 40 Mg ha-1 yr 1)  In the southern U.S. (1400-mm yr 1 rainfall), mean erosion measured 
in runoff plots (5% slope) by McGregor et al. (1999) was 48.5 and 5.2 Mg ha 1 yr 1 under 
conventionally and no-tilled cotton, respectively, and was consistent with present data for cotton 
in Cameroon (for slope <3% and rainfall < 1300 mm yr 1, 9 to 40 and 2 to 8 Mg ha-1 yr 1 under 
conventionally and no-tilled cotton, respectively). In Nigeria (1400-mm yr 1 rainfall, 1 to 15% 
slope), Lai (1997) measured mean erosion under no-till maize-legume rotations (two cropping 
seasons per year) between 0.5 and 2.2 Mg ha-1 yr 1. Perhaps due to better soil cover over the year, 
this rate was less than the present data for no-till plots under row crops in subhumid areas with 
one rainy season (2 to 8 Mg ha-1 yr 1). Additionally, Lai (1997) underlined the interest of creating 
rough soil surface (e.g., by residue mulching and no-till) in order to control erosion. In the Australian 
contour bay catchments (550-mm yr 1 rainfall, 2% slope) studied by Carroll et al. (1997), erosion 
under row crops was threefold greater for conventional than for zero tillage (4.0 vs. 1.4 Mg ha-1 
yr 1). Though these values were somewhat more than those in the Mediterranean cropped plots (< 
2 Mg ha-1 yr 1), perhaps due to a scale effect, they confirmed that reducing tillage also reduced 
erosion. In Syria, erosion measured by Shinjo et al. (2000) on runoff plots under matorral (280
mm yr 1 rainfall, 4 to 19% slope, 40 to 45% clay) ranged from 0.1 to 0.3 Mg ha-1 yr 1 when the 
plots were grazed, and from 0.0 to 0.1 Mg ha-1 yr 1 when they were protected from grazing. This 
was less than in the Mediterranean rangelands (0.7 to 1.8 Mg ha-1 yr 1) and protected fallows (0.1 
to 1.0 Mg ha-1 yr 1), perhaps due to higher annual rainfall (360-550 mm) and either smaller clay 
content or greater slope gradient in these plots. In semiarid Spain (360-mm yr 1 rainfall, 23% 
slope), Castillo et al. (1997) measured 0.1 Mg ha-1 yr 1 erosion under natural shrubland vegetation 
and 0.3 Mg ha-1 yr 1 on a counterpart plot where vegetation had been removed but litter left intact. 
These values were comparable to the present data under protected fallows in Mediterranean areas 
(0.1 to 1.0 Mg ha-1 yr 1).

5.4.2 Eroded SOC and Carbon Enrichment Ratio of Sediments (CER)

The data from 54 runoff plots were divided into four eroded OC groups: 1 to 3 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 
for bare tilled soils in very humid regions; 50 to 400 kg C ha-1 yr 1 for cereals and cotton in humid 
and subhumid regions, and some bare plots in Mediterranean regions; 15 to 50 kg C ha-1 yr 1 for 
crops, rangelands, and other bare plots in Mediterranean regions; < 15 kg C ha-1 yr 1 for forests, 
savannas, fallows, and crops with thick mulch. This grouping indicates that in plots vulnerable to 
erosion, eroded SOC may be the same order of magnitude as the changes in SOC, especially under 
row crops in tropical areas. In their review on SOC dynamics under no-till, Six et al. (2002) reported 
that SOC increase for 0 to 30 cm depth was 325 ± 113 kg C ha-1 yr 1 under no-till systems in 
tropical regions (i.e., within the range of eroded SOC in the present cereal and cotton plots, which 
was 50 to 400 kg C ha-1 yr 1). The relative importance of eroded SOC in C budgets is generally 
more on tilled plots because (1) SOC is generally lesser than on no-till plots (Balesdent et al., 
2000) and (2) changes in SOC are either positive but generally less than on no-till plots, or negative. 
This observation confirms that eroded SOC cannot be neglected when conditions accentuate soil 
erosion risk (Voroney et al., 1981; Gregorich et al., 1998; Mitchell et al., 1998). In contrast, under 
forest, savanna, and crops with thick mulch, eroded SOC is small and negligible compared with 
changes in SOC resulting from large residue biomass.

The data from 54 plots is grouped into three CER classes: bare soils with CER ranging from 1 
to 1.6 and averaging 1.3 (1.0 in the tropics, 1.4 in Algeria); cultivated plots and rangelands with 
CER ranging from 1.1 and 3.0 and averaging 2.0; forests, savannas, and fallows with CER of > 2.4 
and averaging 4.6 (2.7 in grass fallows, 4.2 in woody savannas and bush fallows, and 7.5 in forests).

The distinction between conventional and no-till row crops was not possible for both eroded 
SOC and CER though it was relevant to erosion: no-till resulted in less erosion than conventional 
tillage, but the effect of tillage on eroded OC and CER was not clear. This trend indicates that the
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processes involved in SOC enrichment of sediments did not depend on tillage, and to a larger 
extent, on cropping system. However, it is likely that under no-till a noticeable proportion of eroded 
SOC consisted of coarse plant debris or litter, which may have been trapped by obstacles on the 
hillside and not transported to long distances. Thus SOC erosion under no-till may be considered 
less severe than under conventional tillage though the present data at the plot scale were not explicit. 
Determining the size distribution of organic matter in sediments may help verify this assumption. 
Additionally, measurements at the hillside scale may reveal differences in eroded SOC between 
conventional and no-till cultivation that were not apparent on 100-m2 plots.

Comparison with published data was not easy due to the scarcity of references regarding SOC 
erosion at the plot scale in tropical and Mediterranean regions. On clayey Inceptisols in Colombia 
(2000-mm yr 1 rainfall, 7 to 20% slope), eroded SOC measured on runoff plots by Ruppenthal et 
al. (1997) averaged 5700 kg C ha-1 yr 1 on bare tilled soil and 200 kg C ha-1 yr 1 on cassava plots 
with forage legume intercropping whose effect on eroded SOC was not clear. These losses were 
more than those reported herein especially for bare soil, probably due to the very high SOC content 
(60 g C kg-1 in 0 to 20 cm). However, CER did not differ significantly among treatments and 
averaged 1.0, indicating that erosion was not selective for SOC probably due to strong soil 
aggregation and steep slope. On sandy Alfisols in Zimbabwe (500-mm yr 1 rainfall, 5% slope), 
measurements carried out on runoff plots by Moyo (1998) on bare tilled fallow, conventional and 
no-till maize showed erosion rates of 81.8, 34.3, and 0.2 Mg ha-1 yr 1, eroded SOC of 210, 180, 
and 5 kg C ha-1 yr 1, and CER of 1.1,1.5, and 6.6, respectively. On bare soil, erosion was consistent 
with that of the present tropical plots (> 80 Mg ha-1 yr 1), but smaller SOC content in Zimbabwe 
(< 3 g C kg 1) resulted in smaller eroded SOC. Nevertheless CER was similar to the present data 
(i.e., close to 1). Data were also consistent with the present report for conventional maize, but for 
no-till maize there were similar to plots under forest or savanna (CER > 3), indicating the effect 
of thick mulch cover in no-till in Zimbabwe. Thus in particular conditions (e.g., thick mulch cover), 
cropping system could have an important effect on eroded SOC and CER. On sandy clay loam 
Alfisols in India (660-mm yr 1 rainfall, 1.5 to 2% slope) cropped with cereals, Cogle et al. (2002) 
measured eroded SOC ranging from 46 to 178 kg C ha-1 yr 1 and CER of 1.5 to 4, depending on 
tillage depth and mulch. Straw mulching decreased eroded SOC but the effect of tillage was unclear, 
as in the tropical plots under row crops in the present study. Overall, the values presented in this 
paper were consistent with those measured in Cameroon plots under cotton (57 to 160 kg C ha-1 
yr 1 and 1.9 < CER <3.0 for 2% slope and 860-mm yr 1 rainfall). On clayey Alfisols in Kenya 
(1000-mm yr 1 rainfall, 30% slope), eroded SOC measured on runoff plots by Gachene et al. (1997) 
was 650 and 2370 kg C ha-1 yr 1 for conventional-till maize with and without fertilizers, respectively. 
This rate was much higher than in most cereal plots in tropical areas (50 to 400 kg C ha-1 yr 1), 
though erosion data were consistent (7 and 29 Mg ha-1 yr 1, respectively, vs. 9 to 40 Mg ha-1 yr 1). 
The difference may be explained by rather high SOC content (ca. 30 g C kg-1 at 0 to 10 cm) and 
erosion rates (due to the 30% slope) of Kenyan plots, whereas the cultivated plots with high SOC 
content generally had low soil erosion. Indeed, CER was 1.3 in both Kenyan plots vs. 1.1 to 3.0 
in the present cultivated plots, indicating that sediments were not particularly enriched in SOC on 
Kenyan steep slopes. In Malaysia (3000-mm yr 1 rainfall, 18% slope), Hashim et al. (1995) studied 
1000-m2 plots in cocoa plantations with possible legume cover crop on soils derived from sandstone 
and shale (20% clay). Erosion was ten times smaller with than without cover crop; but CER was
1.6 and 1.4, respectively, i.e., in the range for the cultivated plots reported herein, and confirmed 
the limited influence of cultivation practices on CER.

From these references and from the present data, it is concluded that land use has more influence 
on erosion than on eroded SOC and on CER. In similar climate, soil and slope conditions, land 
uses that increased soil OC generally reduced erosion, due to better soil aggregate stability and 
better infiltration (Barthes et al., 2000; Roose and Barthes, 2001). Because an increase in topsoil 
SOC content also increases sediment SOC content, it results in low soil losses and high SOC 
content, and the impact on eroded SOC and CER is not evident because of increase in both soil
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and sediment SOC. Thus differences in land use that affect SOC only are perhaps not sufficient to 
clearly affect eroded SOC and CER, though they affect erosion. Land use affects eroded OC and 
CER through effects on preferential erosional processes (e.g., due to change in soil surface cover). 
Indeed, the three classes consisting of (1) bare soil, (2) cultivated and rangelands, and (3) virgin 
soils and fallows, differed in soil surface cover and in eroded SOC and CER. To a larger extent, 
important differences in climate, slope, and soil conditions (texture especially) may also affect 
erosion selectivity along with eroded SOC and CER, as indicated e.g., by lower CER on bare soils 
in Martinique (high erosivity) than in Algeria (low erosivity).

5.4.3 Erosion Selectivity and Preferential Removal

Erosion is a selective process that removes the smallest or lightest soil particles faster than 
sand and gravels (Roose, 1977; Gregorich et al., 1998; Starr et al., 2000). Indeed, sheet erosion 
is generally selective because shallow runoff can only transport small or light particles usually 
produced by macroaggregate disintegration, such as organic particles, clay and silt, or microag
gregates (Roose, 1996; Wan and El-Swaify, 1997; Cogle et al., 2002). Sheet erosion also results 
in selective deposition, which occurs when the flow velocity decreases due to vegetation, litter, 
surface roughness, or decrease in slope angle. Raindrop splash can transport larger or heavier 
particles such as sands, in all directions (including upslope), but is not considered an important 
interrill transport process under normal field conditions (Sutherland et al., 1996; Wan and El  
Swaify, 1998). Sheet erosion is however less selective in some cases, especially on steep slopes 
with well-aggregated soils, e.g., with high clay or organic matter content, such as volcanic soils 
(De Noni et al., 2001; Khamsouk, 2001) or Vertisols with high calcium content (Roose, 2004). 
Indeed, on steep slopes, stable macroaggregates can be displaced by shallow runoff flows, resulting 
in comparable sediment and topsoil composition.

Rill erosion is less selective due to the greater shearing and transport capacities of concentrated 
runoff flow, which can incise and scour the whole topsoil; thus sediments and topsoil do not differ 
much in composition (Roose, 1977; Wan and El-Swaify, 1997). However, it results in selective 
deposition: stones and gravels first, followed by sands, and finally fine particles along the flood 
plains (Roose, 1996).

Thus the selectivity of erosion for SOC decreases with increase in soil losses (Avnimelech and 
McHenry, 1984; Sharpley, 1985; Cogle et al., 2002). Low soil loss results from sheet erosion only, 
which affects SOC-rich top layers mainly and transports small or light particles preferentially, 
organic matter. Consequently sediments are enriched in SOC. In contrast, high soil loss also 
involves rill erosion, which affects subsoil layers with less SOC and can transport heavier (and 
less organic) particles, thereby decreasing the sediment enrichment ratio. CER may be of < 1 when 
erosion affects soil layers that contain less SOC than the reference layer (i.e., 0 to 10 cm). In 
general, factors that decrease runoff velocity increase the erosion selectivity (e.g., thick litter and 
mulch). In contrast, factors that increase runoff velocity decrease erosion selectivity (e.g., bare soil 
surface or steep slope).

5.4.4 Relationship between Erosion, Eroded SOC, and CER

The relationship between erosion and eroded SOC is generally recognized (Gregorich et al., 
1998) and is evident from the fact that eroded SOC is included in sediments. The influence of 
topsoil SOC content (in addition to that of erosion) is also evident because topsoil provides the 
materials that are eroded, although this relationship has never been explicitly described. The present 
data indicate that taking erosion and topsoil SOC into account allows a better prediction of eroded 
SOC than considering erosion only, especially with regards to the principal land uses.

At the watershed scale and considering individual events, Starr et al. (2000) suggested a power 
law relationship between erosion and eroded SOC (eroded SOC  a x erosionb). Such a relationship
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was not observed with the present data. Starr et al. (2000) also reported a logarithmically linear 
but inverse relationship between erosion and CER, which was also the case with the present data 
(Figure 5.1c). Sharpley (1985) reported a similar relationship from rainfall simulations on 2-mm 
sieved topsoil samples. The fact that investigations at very different scales (individual events on 
watersheds, annual rainfall on runoff plots, simulated rainfall on sieved samples) result in a 
comparable relationship between erosion and CER validate the general trend.

5.5 CONCLUSION

On the basis of the data from 54 plots, five erosion classes were defined as follows: bare soil 
in very humid regions (maximum); conventional-tillage row crops in humid and subhumid regions; 
no-till row crops in subhumid regions and bare soil in Mediterranean regions; crops and rangelands 
in Mediterranean regions; and forest, savanna, fallows, and crops with thick mulch (minimum). In 
contrast, only four eroded SOC classes (conventional-tillage and no-till plots behaving similarly) 
and three CER classes (bare soils, crops and rangelands, forest, savannas, and mulched crops) were 
identified. Factors that affected soil erosion did not necessarily affect carbon erosion or the enrich
ment ratio. In particular, changes in topsoil SOC did not clearly influence changes in eroded SOC 
or CER, which required changes in erosion selectivity (e.g., resulting from changes in soil surface 
cover or roughness). Indeed, erosion selectivity for SOC was low on bare soils (CER < 1.6), 
especially in humid conditions (CER < 1.1), indicating that subsoil layers contributed to sediment 
production by rill erosion, or intact aggregates were eroded. In contrast, erosion selectivity for SOC 
was high on plots covered by thick litter (2.4 < CER < 14.0), suggesting the preferential removal 
of organic particles by sheet erosion. The preferential removal of SOC was intermediate under 
cultivation and rangeland (1.1 < CER < 3.1).

The annual SOC losses by water erosion generally ranged between 50 and 400 kg C ha-1 yr 1 
in tropical regions and between 15 and 50 kg C ha-1 yr 1 in Mediterranean regions under cultivation 
and rangeland. This is the same order of magnitude as annual changes in SOC, indicating that on 
plots vulnerable to erosion, SOC erosion cannot be neglected when assessing carbon balances at 
the plot scale. Eroded SOC was less (< 15 kg C ha-1 yr 1) under mulch farming and under forest, 
savanna, and fallows, where the soil surface is covered by litter. In such conditions, eroded SOC 
is generally negligible as compared to SOC input as residues or litter. Besides losses of SOC in 
sediments, soluble SOC is also lost in water runoff. Preliminary and partial data indicated that 
runoff SOC was generally 4 to 20 times less than eroded SOC, but that it could sometimes be of 
the same order of magnitude such as under mulched crops in very humid conditions (Roose, 2004). 
This observation underlines the need for complementary research taking into account all SOC 
losses resulting from water erosion. The same preliminary data also indicate the need for studying 
losses of soluble SOC through deep/vertical drainage, which can be 30 to 75 kg C ha-1 yr-1 in plots 
where eroded SOC is less than 15 kg C ha-1 yr 1.

Nested studies on plots and watersheds are also necessary to determine the fate of SOC removed 
from plots, which does not necessarily reach the river. Such studies may address specific questions 
with regard to the differences in eroded SOC or CER among land use and management (e.g., 
between conventional and no-till farming).
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

Soil organic carbon (SOC) is one of the main components and a basic parameter for soil quality, 
since SOC content correlates strongly with many soil properties and functions: soil porosity and 
water holding capacity, nutrient availability, soil biodiversity, soil structural stability, etc. (Karlen 
and Andrews, 2000; Singer and Ewing, 2000). Therefore, increasing SOC levels is a desirable
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strategy in all terrestrial ecosystems, not only because of its favorable effects on soil dynamics, 
but also because of its contribution to mitigating the greenhouse effect.

The SOC contents in most soils is the result of several processes, some of which accumulate 
carbon in the soil surface and others reduce it. One of the most important of the latter processes 
is interrill erosion. Interrill erosion is the process of detachment and transport of soil by raindrops 
and very shallow flows (Laflen and Roose, 1997).

Many studies have been conducted to evaluate the impact of soil erosion on SOC dynamics 
and vice versa, although there are still numerous knowledge gaps about the importance of SOC, 
and the behavior of eroded SOC as a sink or a source of C02 and, in general, the net effect of 
erosion on atmospheric C 02 evolution (Lal et al., 1998; Lal, 2001a).

Since interrill erosion is a selective process which preferentially removes the finest components 
of soil (Walling, 1994; Morgan, 1995; Starr et al., 2000; Kimble et al., 2001) the sediments are 
enriched in fine silt and clay-size particles that contain the most stable SOC pools in soils, because 
of the physical protection afforded in soil aggregates (Lal, 1995). Moreover, a significant part of C 
mobilized in soils by erosive processes is dissolved in runoff water as dissolved organic carbon (DOC).

Harden et al. (1999) and other authors proposed that 70 to 80% of SOC in eroded soils may 
be decomposed during transport and deposition. In contrast, Lal (1995, 2001b), Jacinthe et al. 
(2001), and Jacinthe and Lal (2001) observed that only 20% of displaced SOC is mineralized. Van 
Noordwijk et al. (1997) indicated that, at least potentially, erosion may contribute to carbon 
sequestration since eroded SOC is more protected from decomposition in acidic swamp environ
ments or in freshwater and marine sediments.

A synthesis of the available literature shows that an important factor in the subsequent dynamics 
of SOC mobilized by erosion is its stability. Eswaran et al. (1995) considered four pools of SOC: 
dissolved, labile, slowly oxidizable, and passive or recalcitrant. The stability of SOC pools is closely 
related to the degree of complexity of organic molecules (biochemical recalcitrance), with their 
position in the soil aggregates (physical protection), and with the mode of their association with 
metals and secondary soil minerals (chemical stabilization) (Jastrow and Miller, 1998).

Volcanic ash soils, and more specifically Andosols (Soil Survey Staff, 1999), are characterized 
by a high SOC contents (80 to 300 g kg-1) that imparts very dark color to the humic surface horizons 
(Nanzyo et al., 1993; Kimble et al., 2000). This high SOC content is attributed to the fact that in 
these soils the organic matter is stabilized by short-range ordered minerals (allophanes, imogolite, 
ferrihydrite), which have a large specific surface capable of adsorbing organic molecules, or by the 
formation of Al-humus complexes (Parfitt et al., 1997; Dahlgren et al., 1993). In both cases, SOC 
becomes highly resistant to microbial attack, such that the mean residence time of SOC in Andosols 
is very high and the turnover rates of SOC are very low (Saggar et al., 1994).

Hence, Andosols are characterized by a structure with very stable crumbly and granular micro
aggregates (0.1 nm to 1 jam to 1 to 3 mm) where SOC, in the form of organomineral and 
organometallic complexes, is physically protected from microbial mineralization (Warkentin and 
Maeda, 1980). Thus Andosols are soils with a large potential to sequester C, although little is yet 
known regarding the dynamics of SOC in these soils and the mechanisms governing stabilization 
of organic compounds (Lal et al., 1998).

In general, Andosols have a strong resistance to water erosion, and the low erodibility is strongly 
related to the specific physical properties of Andosols (Roose et al., 1999; Khamsouk et al., 2002; 
Rodriguez Rodriguez et al., 2002a). However, this behavior of volcanic ash soils is not in complete 
agreement with field observations, particularly when land use changes leading to high soil losses 
(Poulenard et al., 2001; Rodriguez Rodriguez et al., 2002a).

The organic matter content and forms and the unusual mineralogical composition of andic soils 
result in specific physical and mechanical properties, such as fluffy consistency, high porosity, low 
bulk density, high capacity for water retention, microaggregation, changes on properties after drying, 
critical limit of stability under pressure, etc. (Warkentin and Maeda, 1980; Meurisse, 1985). These 
properties, in turn, give rise to specific mechanisms in the process of erosion. The predominance
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of short-range ordination minerals in the fine soil fraction is responsible for erosion of Andosols 
by transport of stable microaggregates. In contrast, in soils with a mineralogy dominated by 
crystalline clays, runoff generally transports dispersed particles resulting from aggregate breakdown 
(Egashira et al., 1983; Kubota et al., 1990; Pla, 1992).

Thus, the objectives of this study were to determine: (1) the SOC content of Andosols under 
evergreen forest vegetation (laurel and heather forest) and (2) SOC losses by water erosion in 
Andosols after deforestation, and the forms of SOC preferentially affected by these losses.

6.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

6.2.1 Study Area and Environmental Conditions

Andosols in the mountainous Canary Islands occur at the altitude between 700 and 1500 m 
above sea level in the area of influence influenced by the trade winds. These are characterized by 
a thermomediterranean mesophytic subhumid bioclimate (Rivas Martinez et al., 1993), with annual 
precipitation ranging between 650 and 900 mm, a mean annual temperature of 14 to 16°C and a 
potential evapotranspiration of 750 to 800 mm yr 1. These conditions lead to a udic soil moisture 
and thermic soil temperature regimes (Soil Survey Staff, 1999).

The region is characterized by land smoothly sloping down to the sea, with slopes between 15 
and 35%, longitudinally dissected by cliffs of variable depth carved in the basaltic pyroclasts and 
outflows produced by volcanic activity during the Upper Pleistocene. The natural potential vegetation 
corresponds to laurel and heather forest (Lauro-Perseeto indicae and Myrico-Ericetum arboreae).

6.2.2 Soil Genesis and Soil Properties

Predominant Andosols in these areas (Melanudands, Fulvudands, and Hapludands) have devel
oped over a complex geologic material constituted by Pliocene-Pleistocene basaltic lava flows and 
successive deposits of volcanic ash of varied granulometries, generally from the eruptive stage of 
the same eruptions.

Weathering of these materials in a climate with high soil moisture content occurs rapidly, leading 
to the formation of allophane-like noncrystalline minerals. The rapid development of vegetation 
provides the plant residues leading to the formation of thick, dark humus-rich epipedons and Al/Fe 
humus complexes.

Illuviation of clay-size materials does not occur in these soils, because noncrystalline materials 
do not disperse under field conditions (Shoji et al., 1993). The presence of a clayey horizon at 
depth is, therefore, interpreted as an in situ alteration of the crystalline basaltic lava flows at the 
base of the soils, leading to the formation of halloysite and smectite-type clay minerals.

6.2.3 Field Sampling and Field Plots

6.2.3.1 Field Sampling

In assessment of the SOC contents and forms under forested Andosols, a study area of some 
40 km2 was chosen. Ecological characteristics of the region are discussed below.

Some soil properties of representative profile of allophanic Andosols (Melanudands) of this 
area are presented in Table 6.1. In general, these soils have low color values in the surface organic 
horizon and high organic matter contents and base saturation.

Additionally, soil samples were obtained using a 500 x 1000 m grid over the entire surface. A 
total of 163 sampling points were selected and soil samples were collected from 0 to 30 cm at 
three randomly distributed sampling points. At each point, soil samples were obtained manually,

-
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Table 6.1 Selected Morphological, Physical, and General Chemical Properties of the 
Soils under Study

Allophanic Andosols
Ultic Melanudands
Aa Bw

Horizon (depth) (0 to 65 cm) (65 to 85 cm) Methods

Color (moist) 5YR 2/2 7.5 YR 2/2 Munsell Soil Color Chart
Soil structure Crumb Massive Morphology
Water content (g kg 1)

at 33 kPa 631 686 Ceramic plate
at 1500 kPa 307 346 (Klute, 1986)

Bulk density at 0.60 0.70 Cylinder method
33 kPa (Mg rrr3)
Coarse fragments > 2 mm 61 62 Sieving

(9 kg-1)
Clay (g kg-1) 190 472 Na-resin
Silt (g kg-1) 714 443 method
Sand (g kg-1) 63 39 (Bartoli et al., 1991)
pH H20 6.0 5.8 Soihwater ratio 1:2.5
pH KCI 4.9 4.9 SoikKCI ratio 1:2.5
SOC (g kg-1) 145 69 Walkley-Black (Nelson and 

Sommers, 1982)
C/N 21 14 Calculated
Cation exchange capacity 57 48 Ammonium acetate 1 N pH7

(cmolc kg 1) (Bower et al., 1952)
Base saturation (%) 42 17 Ammonium acetate 1 N pH7 

(Bower et al., 1952)

mixed, and air-dried at room temperature. One part of the sample was passed through a 2-mm sieve 
and analyzed, and the other part was used for aggregate stability analysis. Three separate samples 
were collected for bulk density at each point by inserting tin cylinders into the soil.

6.2.3.2 Field Plots

Runoff plots were established to assess the rates of SOC loss by water erosion in forest 
allophanic Andosols after deforestation. The study was conducted on three experimental plots 
established in 1993 on the northern slopes of the island of Tenerife, Canary Islands. Experimental 
plots were set up 3 years after clear-cutting, because these practices generate important erosive 
processes in the Adosols. The environmental conditions of the zone are similar to those described 
earlier and the soils are allophanic Andosols (Ultic Melanudands) represented by the profile 
described in Table 6.1 and Table 6.2, with a slope of 24%. The soil of the plots was kept bare by 
removing weeds manually.

The plots were enclosed to facilitate soil and runoff losses, and to assess the movement 
measurement of nutrients, (dissolved, adsorbed) and particulate organic carbon and other chemicals. 
Each plot had an area of 200 m2 (25 x 8 m), and all plots were equipped with collection tank and 
H-flumes to collect sediments and runoff.

The contents of the tanks were carefully decanted in the field after each significant rainfall 
event, and the sediments manually collected, weighed, and transported to laboratory. The runoff 
amount was determined using an ultrasound device located inside the tank, which was previously 
calibrated, and which continuously recorded the height reached by the liquid in the tank (every 2 
mm). After each significant rainfall event, a sample of water runoff was collected using an automatic 
sampling device. Rainfall was recorded by using two pluviographs with measurements taken 
recordings every 5 minutes. All instruments that generate digital data (ultrasound device and 
pluviographs) were connected to a data logger.

~ 
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Table 6.2 Chemical Characteristics Relating to Andie Properties

Horizon (depth)

Allophanic Andosols 
Ultic Melanudands 
Aa Bw 

(0 to 65 cm) (65 to 85 cm) Methods*

P-retention (%) 95 96 Blakemore et al. (1981)
Al0 (g kg-1) 38 49 Blakemore et al. (1981)
Fe0 (g kg-1) 15 18 Blakemore et al. (1981)
Si0 (9 kg-1) 31 41 Blakemore et al. (1981)
Alp (g kg-1) 17 14 Blakemore et al. (1981)
Fep (g kg-1) 4 4 Blakemore et al. (1981)
Cp (g kg-1) 88 nd Blakemore et al. (1981)
AI0+1/2Fe0 (g kg-1) 45 58 Calculated
Alp/AI0 0.45 0.29 Calculated
(Alp + Fep)/Cp (M) 0.10 nd Calculated
Melanie index 1.34 nd Honna et al. (1987)
Allophane content (g kg-1) 140 190 Parfitt and Wilson (1985);

Mizota and van Reeuwijk (1989)

Note: nd: not determined; P-retention: phosphate retention; Al0, FeOJ Si0: acid-oxalate extractable 
Al, Fe, Si; Alp, Fep, Cp: pyrophosphate extractable Al, Fe, C.

During the nine years under study, rainfall was 660 ±187 mm yr 1 (mean ± SD) and displayed 
high monthly and interannual variability (minimum: 396 mm yr 1, maximal: 1035 mm yr 1)* The 
highest maximum rainfall intensity (Imax) was 240 mm h 1 in 15 min, but Imax generally ranged 
between 30 and 85 mm hr1 in 3 to 10 minutes. Mean interannual value of the R-USLE factor 
(Wischmeier and Smith, 1978) was 640 MJ mm ha-1 hr1. Thus, rains always had a moderate degree 
of erosivity, with frequent, high-intensity events and periods of concentration of precipitations.

Soil erodibility was calculated according to the method of Wischmeier et al. (1971) using the 
following regression equation:

K-USLE  2.8 x 10 7M lA4 (12  a) + 4.3 x KL3 (b  2) + 3.3 x 10 3 (c  3) (6.1)

(in t ha h ha-1 MJ-1 mm*1), where M  particle size parameter [(% silt + % very fine sand) x (100 
 % clay)], a  % organic matter, b soil structure code, c  permeability class. K-USLE for these 

soils is very low, with a mean value of 0.10 ± 0.11 t ha h ha-1 MJ-1 mm-1. This factor represents 
the erodibility of the soil expressed as soil loss from a unit plot per unite erosivity index. Given 
their specific aggregation properties, however, the erodibility of these Andosols is not accurately 
determined by means of the K-USLE factor (Rodriguez Rodriguez et al., 2002a, b).

Soil surface samples were collected for at 0 to 5 cm depth, at ten randomly distributed sampling 
points. At each point, soil samples were collected manually, mixed, air-dried at room temperature 
and analyzed. Three separate samples for bulk density were obtained at each sampling point by 
the core method.

All the samples were collected and determinations were carried out during 2002, with the 
exception of SOC at the soil surface which was also studied in 1999, 2000, and 2001, from which 
the enrichment ratio (ER) presented in Table 6.4 was calculated.

6.2.4 Laboratory Analyses

The morphological description and the physical and chemical description of the horizons of 
the soil profiles were performed according to the methods described in Table 6.1. Soil samples 
were taken for each morphological horizon and described in the field, and the analyses were made 
in triplicate.
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6.2.4.1 Soil Samples

Soil samples collected in the study area (0 to 30 cm) and in the plots (0 to 5 cm) were sieved 
using 2 mm-meshes, and the following properties were determined.

Walkley-Black SOC

The SOC was determined by the wet oxidation of the carbon by the 1 N dichromate Walkley
Black procedure (Nelson and Sommers, 1982). Using this method on 23 representative forest 
Andosols, SOC values were 98 to 103% of those determined by the dry combustion method using 
a LECO CSN 1000 Analyzer (unpublished data). The Walkley and Black procedure (with compen
sation) was thus considered adequate for determining SOC content of the soils under study.

Pyrophosphate Extractable SOC (Cp)

An extraction with 0.1 M sodium pyrophosphate solution selectively dissolves organic matter 
and associated Al and Fe (Blakemore et al., 1981; van Reeuwijk, 1993). Therefore, the SOC dissolved 
in the pyrophosphate extract corresponds to the SOC associated (complexed) with the active forms 
of Al and Fe. The SOC dissolved in the pyrophosphate extract was determined by the wet oxidation 
method, using diluted dichromate (0.05 N) instead of 1 N dichromate (Horwath and Paul, 1994).

Potassium Sulfate Extractable SOC (Cps)

The SOC extracted with 0.5 M potassium sulfate solution (1:5 soilisolution ratio) corresponds 
to the more labile forms of SOC. The SOC extracted was determined as above (Horwath and 
Paul, 1994).

Dissolved SOC (Cd)

200 g of 2-mm sieved soil was weighed and the exact amount of water required to saturate the 
sample was added. The resultant pastes were left overnight and then transferred to Buchner funnels. 
The filtrate was subsequently analyzed for organic carbon by oxidation by 0.05 N dichromate, as 
above. The carbon thus extracted was assumed to be DOC.

Acid Oxalate Extractable Iron, Aluminum, and Silicon (FeOJ Al0, Si0)

These fractions were extracted with acid (pH 3) 0.2 M ammonium oxalate solution (Blakemore 
et al., 1981; van Reeuwijk, 1993). This extraction dissolves all active Al and Fe components as 
well as associated Si (Mizota and van Reeuwijk, 1989). This includes noncrystalline minerals 
(allophanes, imogolite, ferrihydrite) and Al/Fe-humus complexes (Parfitt and Henmi, 1982; Nanzyo 
et al., 1993). Andie soil properties in Andosols showing a high degree of weathering are determined 
according to Al0 + 1/2 Fe0 (Shoji et al., 1993).

Pyrophosphate Extractable Iron and Aluminum (Fep, Alp)

Pyrophosphate extraction was used to quantify active Al and Fe complexed to organic compo
nents. Alp and Fep were measured by extracting soil with 0.1 M sodium pyrophosphate solution 
(Blakemore et al., 1981; van Reeuwijk, 1993). Pyrophosphate only dissolves humus-Al/Fe. The 
Alp/Al0 ratio is used as an index of allophanic or nonallophanic soil properties.

-
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Allophane Content

The allophane content was estimated by a method proposed by Parfitt and Wilson (1985), 
modified by Mizota and van Reeuwijk (1989), and based on the Al/Si compositional ratio, (Al0 
Alp)/Si0, and the Si content (Sic).

Soil Moisture

Soil moisture content was monitored in the plots over the study period. Ten samples each of 
20 g were collected twice a month and their moisture content was determined gravimetrically. 
All samples were analyzed in triplicate and the mean soil moisture contents reported on an oven
dried basis.

6.2A.2 Sediment Samples

Fourteen rainfall events resulted in significant amounts of sediments between 1999 and 2002. 
A sample of the sediments collected in each event was air-dried at room temperature and passed 
through a 2-mm sieve for the following determinations.

Particie-size Analysis

Particle-size distribution was determined by sieving and sedimentation (pipette method) after 
dispersion and 16 h shaking in Na Amberlite IR-120 resin (Bartoli et al., 1991).

Walkley-Black

Pyrophosphate extractable and potassium sulfate extractable soil organic carbon. These deter
minations involved the methods that have been described above for soil samples.

All the samples were analyzed in triplicate and average results are reported on an oven-dry basis.

6.2A.3 Water Runoff Samples

The samples of runoff water were filtered through a 0.45-pm pore size filter and analyzed for 
DOC by oxidation using a mixture of 0.05 M potassium dichromate and concentrated sulfuric and 
phosphoric acids, according to the Walkley-Black procedure. All samples were analyzed in triplicate.

6.2.3 Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis of the results was done using SPSS software (Anon, 1990). Comparisons 
between pairs of sample groups were done using the U-Mann-Whitney test since the variables 
studied did not meet previously described criteria of normality and homocedasticity.

6.3 RESULTS

6.3.1 Organic Carbon Content and Forms

Table 6.2 shows the andic characteristics of the soil profile of which morphological, physical 
and chemical properties are presented in Table 6.1.

-
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Table 6.3 Mean ± Standard Deviation Values of Different Forms of Soil Organic Carbon in Allophanic 
Andosols (0 to 30 cm)

SOC Cp Cps cd
g kg-1 kg nr2 g kg 1 kg nr2 g kg-1 kg rrr2 9 k g 1 kg rrr2 C/N Ratio

Allophanic
Andosols

149 ± 5  18.8 ± 2 .4 67 ± 2  8.4 ± 1 .3  4.6 ± 1.7 0.58 ± 0.04 82 ± 2 10.3 ± 2.0 15.1 ± 0.9

Note: SOC: total soil organic carbon; Cp: pyrophosphate extractable soil organic carbon; Cps: potassium sulfate 
extractable soil organic carbon; Cd: dissolved soil organic carbon.

The existence of Al0 + l/2Fe0 values higher than 20 g kg-1, a bulk density measured at 33 kPa 
water retention < 0.90 Mg n r3, and a phosphate retention higher than 85% indicate andic soil 
properties in the Aa and Bw horizons. Moreover, the Aa horizon has a color value, moist, and chroma 
of 2, a melanic index less than 1.70 and more than 60 g kg 1 of SOC, which characterizes a melanic 
epipedon (Soil Survey Staff, 1999). The Alp/Al0 ratio (lower than 0.5) and the high content in 
allophane in the Bw horizon (190 g kg-1) classifies these soils as allophanic Andosols (Mizota and 
van Reeuwijk, 1989) (Table 6.2).

Allophanic Andosols under forest have a high capacity to accumulate SOC (149 ± 5  gC  kg-1 
and 18.8 ± 2.4 kg C n r2 at 0 to 30 cm). A high proportion of SOC (43 to 45%) was found in 
pyrophosphate extractable forms (8.4 ± 1.3 kg C n r2), i.e., complexed with the active forms of Al 
and Fe (Table 6.3).

6.3.2 Organic Carbon Losses by Water Erosion

The runoff generated in these soils (allophanic Andosols) was relatively small, with mean values 
of 13 ± 9.8% (85.8 ± 54.5 mm yr 1)* Thus soil loss due to interrill erosion was relatively small 
(for bare soils), with a mean value of 9.6 ± 9.2 t ha-1 yr 1; significant soil loss (up to 317 kg ha-1) 
may occur during certain erosive events (Rodriguez Rodriguez et al., 2002b).

Moreover, there was a high interannual variability in rainfall, soil loss and runoff, with no clear 
relationship between them. However, soil loss was closely related to the antecedent moisture 
content, i.e., the highest runoff and soil losses were observed from initially dry soil (Rodriguez 
Rodriguez et al., 2002b). Figure 6.1 shows the significant correlation between the sediment yield 
for the 14 events considered and topsoil moisture in the days before the corresponding rainfall 
event. This suggests that aggregate slaking is an important mechanism in particle detachment and 
soil erosion in these environments (Figure 6.1).

The total SOC content of the sediments ranged between 86 ± 4 and 145 ± 2 g C kg-1, and 
averaged 116 ± 18.1 g C kg 1 (Table 6.4). The erosion-induced losses of SOC bonded to the solid 
phase ranged between 0.10 and 3.11 g C n r2 and averaged 0.86 ± 0.94 g C n r2 per individual 
event, depending on the amount of sediments generated during each event.

The enrichment ratio of SOC in the sediments was always close to one, implying a low 
selectivity of the erosion process in relation to SOC (Table 6.4). No relationship was observed 
between the enrichment ratio and the amount of sediments produced, with the concentration of 
SOC in the sediments, or with the rainfall intensity (R2 <0.01).

The concentration of DOC in runoff also varied among events, and ranged between 2 ± 0.3 
and 44.9 ± 4.3 mg C L 1 (Table 6.4). Losses of DOC ranged from 0.8 to 18.0 mg C n r2, and 
averaged 4.92 ± 5.30 mg C m 2 per event (Table 6.4).

The total SOC content in the topsoil (0 to 5 cm) was 120.0 ± 1.5 g C kg-1 (2.4 kg C n r2), 73.3 
± 0.7% of which (88.2 ± 0.4 g C kg-1) occurred in pyrophosphate extractable form (i.e., associated 
with the active forms of Al and Fe), 2.6 ± 0.1% (3.10 ± 0.15 g C kg-1) in potassium sulfate 
extractable form, 0.1% (188.0 ±1.5 mg C L_1) dissolved in the soil solution, and the remainder in 
other nonextractable forms (Table 6.5).
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Topsoil moisture content (g kg'1)

Figure 6.1 Relationship between sediments yield and topsoil (0 to 5 cm) previous moisture.

Table 6.4 Organic Carbon in Sediments and Runoff

Events
P

(mm)
Sediments 

(9 m-*)

SOC in 
Sediments, 
Mean ± SD 

(9 kg-1)

SOC in 
Sediments 

(9 m-2)

SOC
Enrichment

Ratio*

Cd in Runoff, 
Mean ± SD 

(mg L-1)

Cd in 
Runoff 

(mg m-2)

1 99 2.2 1.5 86 ± 4 0.13 0.67 4.6 ± 0.7 1.8
2-99 0.1 2.5 115 ± 4 0.29 0.89 18.3 ± 1.0 7.3
3-99 17.0 31.7 98 ± 2 3.11 0.76 38.0 ± 2.3 15.2
1 00 2.5 1.5 114 ± 3 0.17 0.93 11.9 ±0.9 4.8
2-00 10.0 3.3 101 ± 3 0.33 0.82 2 ± 0.4 0.8
3-00 83.8 4.5 112 ± 3 0.50 0.91 6.2 ± 0.3 2.5
4-00 43.6 3.7 99 ± 4 0.37 0.80 2 ±0.3 0.8
1 01 73.4 0.7 145 ± 2 0.10 1.18 8.7 ± 1.7 3.5
2 01 3.8 14.8 139 ± 3 2.06 1.13 3.5 ± 0.4 1.4
3 01 13.2 5.4 127 ± 2 0.69 1.03 44.9 ± 4.3 18.0
1 02 9.0 6.1 139 ± 1 0.85 1.16 8.4 ± 0.3 3.4
2-02 12.1 8.0 131 ± 3 1.05 1.09 6.4 ± 0.5 2.6
3-02 13.0 1.9 101 ± 3 0.19 0.84 3.8 ± 0.5 1.5
4-02 8.3 18.6 120 ± 2 2.23 1.00 13.3 ±0.4 5.3

Note: P: rainfall amount; SOC: total soil organic carbon; Cd: dissolved organic carbon; SD: standard deviation. 
* Enrichment ratio was determined by dividing total SOC in sediments and in the topsoil (0 to 5 cm).

The data indicate that in these soils, the largest proportion of total SOC occurs is in the form 
of relatively stable allophane-humus and metal-humus complexes (Dahlgren et al., 1993; Powers 
and Schlesinger, 2002). However, the comparison between topsoils and sediments showed that the 
proportion of SOC in pyrophosphate extractable form was significantly smaller in sediments than 
in topsoils (46.6 ± 11.7% vs. 73.3 ± 0.7%, Mann-Whitney test, p < 0.01). Therefore, SOC in 
sediments basically occurs in nonpyrophosphate extractable forms. Particle size distribution in 
sediments (clay  383 ± 26, silt  572 ± 29, sand  47 ± 7) indicates that clay particles are the 
most easily eroded ones (ER  2.02). However, the ER values close to 1 for total SOC in sediments 
suggests that SOC is not selectively associated with any particle fraction in the surface soil.
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Table 6.5 Forms of Organic Carbon in Topsoils (0 to 5 cm), Sediments, and Runoff

In Topsoils 
(0 to 5 cm), 
Mean ± SD

In Sediments 
(n 14), 

Mean ± SD

In Runoff 
(n  14), 

Mean ± SD
Enrichment

Ratio

SOC (g kg-1) 120.0 ± 1.5 116.0 ± 18 nd 0.97
Cp (g kg 1) 88.0 ± 0.4 53.0 ± 11 nd 0.60
Cp/SOC (%) 73.3 ± 0.7 46.6 ±11.7 nd nd
Cps (g kg-1) 3.10 ±0 .15 1.01 ± 0.52 nd 0.33
Cd (mg L 1)
Rainfall (mm y r 1) 
(mean ± SD, n 9 yr) 

Runoff (mm y r 1)
(mean ± SD, n 9 yr) 

Soil losses (kg rrr2 y r 1) 
(mean ± SD, n 9 yr)

188.0 ± 1.5 nd 
660 ±187

85.8 ± 54.5

0.96 ± 0.91

12.0 ± 13.6 0.06

Note: nd: not determined; SOC: total soil or sediment organic carbon; Cp: pyrophosphate 
extractable soil or sediment organic carbon; Cps: potassium sulfate extractable soil 
or sediment organic carbon; Cd: dissolved organic carbon.

6.4 DISCUSSION

The high potential of Andosols to function as a sink for organic carbon is related in some way 
to the formation of complexes with the active forms of Fe and Al or with highly reactive minerals 
such as allophane, imogolite, and ferrihydride (Dahlgren et al., 1993; Parfitt et al., 1997; Lai et al., 
1998). Indeed, the Andosols under study had high SOC contents (60 to 280 g C kg 1), only slightly 
lower than those reported by Mizota and van Reeuwijk (1989) in different Andosols worldwide 
(80 to 300 g C kg-1)* The SOC stocks for 0 to 30 cm depth ranged from 8 to 32 kg C n r2, and 
were similar to those reported by other authors such as Morisada et al. (2003) in forest Andosols 
in Japan (10.6 to 13.8 kg C n r2) and Robert (2001) for a wide range of Andosols (11.4 kg C n r2).

The proportion of SOC adsorbed onto the mineral fraction (pyrophosphate extractable SOC, 
Cp) represented 43 to 45% of total SOC (67 ± 2 g kg-1 in allophanic Andosols). This fraction is 
higher than those reported by other authors, between 17 and 34% (Pinheiro, 1990; Cecchini et al., 
2002; Donisa et al., 2003). The large proportion of Cp in these soils suggests a high degree of 
humic complexation and evolution of the epipedon. Wada (1985) reported that in most Andosols 
in Japan, Cp content < 50 g kg-1, and Cp content between 50 and 110 g kg-1 occur primarily in 
older and more evolved horizons.

The interrelationship between SOC and erosion is well established and SOC content is a key 
factor in the resistance of the soil to interrill erosion. Interrill erosion results from particle detach
ment and transport by raindrop and sheet runoff (Morgan, 1995). Several mechanisms are involved 
in soil’s susceptibility to particle detachment, and are mainly related to the topsoil aggregate 
stability, and more specifically, to aggregate’s resistance to slaking and to mechanical breakdown 
by raindrop impact (Barthes and Roose, 2002). Although aggregate slaking is an important mech
anism in particle detachment and soil erosion in these environments, an erosion mechanism in the 
form of floating stable, hydrophobic, small-size, and low bulk density andic aggregates, with no 
apparent relationship to the intensity of rainfall or the amount of runoff, has been proposed for 
these soils by Rodriguez Rodriguez et al. (2002a, b). The same mechanism occurs in some Andosols 
of Ecuador (Poulenard et al., 2001) and Costa Rica (Collinet et al., 1998).

In erosion plots, mean annual soil loss was 0.96 kg rrr2 y r 1. Considering the SOC content of 
sediments determined for 14 rainfall events, which averaged 116 g C kg 1, the mean annual losses 
of SOC bound to the solid phase was 111 g C n r2 yr 1, i.e., ca. 1 t C ha 1 yr 1. These values are 
consistent with those reported by Jacinthe and Lai (2001) for cultivated soils (30 to 260 g C m 2
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y r 1), but much higher than those cited by Lal (1995) for tropical arable and forest lands (30 to 37 
g C n r2 yr 1).

Mean annual runoff our plots was 85.8 mm yr 1, i.e., 13% of annual rainfall. Considering values 
of DOC content for 14 rainfall events, losses of DOC were 1.03 g C nr^yr 1. These results are 
within the limits reported by other authors at the catchment scale, for a wide range of geographical 
areas (1 to 10 g C nr^yr 1) (Hope et al. 1994). In the present study, the DOC represented 0.9%, 
of total eroded SOC (dissolved SOC plus SOC in sediments).

Similarly, pyrophosphate extractable SOC represented a significantly smaller proportion of total 
SOC in sediments (46.6 ± 11.7%) than in topsoils (73.3 ± 0.7%). Thus, a preferential erosion of 
SOC in the form with a small degree of complexation with the mineral fraction occurs in these soils.

Experimental plots were set up 3 years after clear-cutting. At the beginning of field experi
ences, soil profile in the plot had a SOC content of 145 g kg 1 (Table 6.1), which is equivalent 
to a 4.3 kg C n r2 stock in surface (0 to 5 cm). In adjacent soils under forest, the respective values 
were 179 g kg 1 (5.4 kg C n r2 at 0 to 5 cm). As the last measurements in 2002 showed SOC 
contents equal to 120 g kg 1 (3.6 kg C mr2 at 0 to 5 cm), that SOC losses in deforested soils 
during 9 years were equal to 1.8 kg C m“2in the upper 5-cm depth. As 112.03 g C m ^yr 1 (i.e.,
1.0 kg C m-2) are known to be lost by erosion during the period of study, the rest (0.8 kg C n r2) 
may have been lost via mineralization after deforestation. Therefore, the removal of forest 
vegetation implies SOC losses in these soils up to 2 1C ha-1 yr 1, of which 55% is due to erosion, 
and 45% due to mineralization.

6.5 CONCLUSIONS

The Andosols under the study have a high capacity to accumulate carbon (149 ± 5 g C kg-1 
and 18.8 ± 2.4 kg C n r2 at 0 to 30 cm in allophanic Andosols). A large proportion of this organic 
carbon (43 to 45%) occurs in pyrophosphate extractable forms (8.4 ± 1.3 kg C m 2), i.e., complexed 
with the active forms of Fe and Al. The amount of dissolved organic carbon is about 10 kg C n r2 
in these soils (0 to 30 cm).

Water erosion resulted in high losses of organic carbon on bare soil (112 g C n r2 yr 1), 99% 
of lost SOC being bound to the mineral particles, whereas losses of DOC in runoff water were 
negligible (1 g C m-2yr_1).

Complexed forms of SOC such as allophane-Al-humus and Al-humus complexes predominated 
in the topsoil (73% of total SOC at 0 to 5 cm), but nonpyrophosphate extractable and noncomplexed 
forms of SOC were dominant in the sediments (53%). These trends suggest a preferential erosion 
of SOC forms having a small degree of complexation with the mineral fraction. However, additional 
research is needed on the susceptibility of the different forms of SOC to erosion and on the dynamics 
of these forms during transport and after deposition.
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7.1 INTRODUCTION

A strong link between increase in concentration of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere 
and the global temperature warrant: (1) assessment of soil as a potential sink for atmospheric C02 
(Schlesinger, 1984; Detwiler, 1986; Bouwmann, 1989; Lugo and Brown, 1993), (2) determination 
of the fate of C translocated by erosion or leaching in C budgets, and (3) calculation of C budgets 
at different spatial scales (global, regional, local) (Turner et al., 1997; Lai, 2003). Furthermore, the 
maintenance or increase of soil C stocks deeply affects soil fertility (Feller et al., 1996). A change 
in soil C stocks at medium- or long-term has often been described as an indicator of agrosystem 
sustainability and environmental quality. This explains why agricultural practices, which increase 
soil C stocks, generally result in high crop productivity, decrease erosion, increase biodiversity, 
and also act as a sink for atmospheric C (Lai et al., 1998).

In Martinique, banana (Musa spp.) is the main cropping system. Banana crops occupied an 
area of 11,800 ha and produced more than 305,000 Mg of fruits in 1999 (Agreste DOM, 1999). 
Agricultural practices are very intensive and bananas are often cropped on steep slopes (from 10 
to 40%), which can cause severe erosion due to intense tropical rains. This crop is also very sensitive 
to a range of pests or diseases (nematodes, insects, fungi). The traditional practices used to combat 
diseases and pests are based on the use of massive amounts of pesticides and frequent replanting. 
Every year an average crop is characterized by two or three applications of nematicides, one or 
two applications of insecticides, three to five applications of herbicides, four to twelve aerial 
applications of fungicides, and high doses of fertilizers (Chabrier and Dorel, 1998). The impact of 
such practices on the environment and human health are dramatic, and widespread incidence of 
soil and water pollution have been reported (Balland et al., 1998). Practices that improve soil and 
water quality, and favor agriculture sustainability, have been developed since 1990s. In 1999, the 
CIRAD (Centre de Cooperation Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le Developpement) 
set up an experimental site to test the effect of different cropping systems (rotations) on soil erosion, 
nutrient and pesticide erosion, and leaching (Khamsouk, 2001). Three rotations were tested: (1) a 
rotation with sugarcane (residues left on the soil surface), (2) a rotation with pineapple cropped on 
the flat and covered with organic residues, and (3) a rotation with conventional pineapple (intensive- 
till, residues buried, and ridged). Before the study, all plots were cropped with perennial banana. 
Runoff plots were set up for each rotation and those were compared to soil losses measured in 
perennial banana crops and “bare soil” treatments (Khamsouk, 2001; Khamsouk et al., 2002b). 
These experimental plots were used to measure soil C losses by erosion (in a solid or dissolved 
form) and leaching (in a dissolved form) and to follow C stock changes over two consecutive years. 
Input of C (rain, litter, roots) was used to prepare C budgets and to calculate the contribution of 
erosion and leaching to total soil C loss.

7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

7.2.1 Study Site

Martinique is a volcanic island of the West Indies in the Atlantic Ocean (14 to 16° N, 60 to 
62° W, 1080 km2). It has a hilly relief with high young volcanic mountains in the north (maximum 
1393 m) and old volcanic mountains in the south (maximum 505 m). The climate is humid tropical 
with mean annual rainfall ranging from 1200 to 8000 mm, depending on the altitude, and mean 
annual temperature around 26°C. The climate is characterized by two contrasting seasons: a dry 
season from January to June and a rainy season marked by tropical storms and hurricanes. This 
study was established at a CIRAD experimental Station (Riviere-Lezarde) in the central part of the 
island (rainfall 2000 mm yr 1, 70 m above sea level). Soil developed from volcanic pumices and 
ashes is described as a Nitisol (FAO classification) (Colmet-Daage and Lagache, 1965). It is acidic,

-
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Table 7.1 Soil Characteristics of the Surface Layer 
(0 to 10 cm) of the Nitisol

Parameter Value

Bulk density (Mg nrr3) 0.77 0.92
pH (water) 4.9 5.7
Sand content (g 100 g 1 soil) 16
Silt content (g 100 g 1 soil) 16
Clay content (g 100 g 1 soil) 68
Organic matter content (g 100 g 1 soil) 2.7 3.3
Erodibility index Ka 0.08 0.1

a According to the K index nomograph (Wischmeier et al., 1971).

clayey (mainly halloysite), with high organic matter content, low bulk density, strong resistance to 
sheet erosion and a low erodibility index K (Table 7.1) (Khamsouk et al., 2002b).

7.2.2 Experimental Plots

The present study comprised of different experimental plots representing: (1) conventional, peren
nial banana {Musa paradisiacal) crops with intensive practices and without rotations, and (2) new 
banana cropping practices involving rotations with other crops such as sugarcane (Saccharum offici  
narum) or pineapple {Ananas comosus) (Khamsouk, 2001). Bare fallow plots were also established 
to assess soil erodibility (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). Three slope levels studied were: 10%, 25%, 
and 40%. A total of ten plots established at the beginning of 1999 comprised the following treatments:

• Three bare soil plots located on three slope levels 10, 25, and 40%, soil was tilled to 20 cm depth 
and levelled each year.

• Sugarcane, with residues left on the soil surface, was a new rotation proposed in banana crops in 
order to reduce soil erosion. Three plots were established on three slope levels; sugarcane was 
planted in 13 horizontal rows spaced 1.5 m apart, with reduced soil tillage and residues left as 
mulch in the interrows.

• Two perennial banana crops were studied (banana 1 and banana 2); crop residues were left in 
strips perpendicular to the slope. These two plots had a plant density of 1800 trees ha 1 and were 
located on 10% slope. These crops were tilled for 2 years prior to and during the experiment.

• Intensive-till pineapple (tilled twice with romeplow, residues buried, and ridged) was characterized 
by intensive practices conventionally used in Martinique. This plot was established on a 10% slope. 
Previous banana residues were buried. The plant density was 42,500 plants ha 1 in seven rows 
parallel to the slope.

• No-till pineapple was cropped on the flat and soil covered with organic residues, representing a 
new cropping system designed to reduce soil erosion. This plot was established on 10% slope. 
Previous banana residues were left at the soil surface in the interrows parallel to the slope.

A runoff plot was established on each of these 10 plots in order to measure soil and C losses by 
erosion. These plots were 200 m2 (20 x 10 m), except bare soil runoff plots, which were 20 x 5 
m (100 m2). Plot replication was not implemented in this demonstration trial, as it is usually difficult 
in long-duration trials (Shang and Tiessen, 2000), especially when these include runoff plots, as 
was the case in this experiment.

Details concerning erosion, runoff, aggregate stability, water balance and nutrient losses are 
given by Roose et al. (1999), Khamsouk (2001), and Khamsouk et al. (2002a, b).

7.2.3 Soil C Stock Measurements

Soil C stocks were measured just before the establishment of these experimental plots (at the 
beginning of 1999) when all plots were cropped with perennial banana crops, and two years after 
the installation of experimental plots (at the beginning of 2001).
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In 1999, eight pits were dug (just outside the location of next runoff plots): four pits in the 
10% slope level, two pits in the 25% slope level, and two pits in the 40% slope level. These pits 
were 1 m deep except one pit in the 10% slope level, which was 2-m deep to measure soil C stock 
under the root zone. Soil C stocks were measured at different depths: 0 to 10, 10 to 20, 20 to 30, 
30 to 40, and 50 to 60 cm depths. For the deepest pit, C stocks were also measured at 70 to 80, 
110 to 120, and 150 to 160 cm. For each of these layers, soil bulk density was measured using five 
replications (1000 cm3 each). Soil was then oven-dried at 105°C and weighed. Three composite 
samples were taken from each layer for C content analysis. Soil was oven-dried at 60°C and ground 
to pass through a 200 pm sieve. Soil C content was analyzed using a CNS analyzer (Carlo Erba 
1500 NS). Soil C stocks were calculated as follows:

Soil C stock (Mg C ha-1)  C content (g kg-1) x bulk density (Mg n r3)
x d (layer thickness, m) x 10 (7.1)

Soil C stocks were calculated both on a volume basis and on an equivalent mass basis, the 
latter being more adapted to compare situations with changes in bulk density, which is the case in 
the present study (Ellert and Bettany, 1995). To compare soil C stocks on an equivalent mass basis, 
the chosen reference was the mass of soil in the first 30 cm under banana grown on 10% slope 
gradient in 1999 (i.e., 2205 Mg soil ha-1)  In 2001, a pit was dug toward the upstream side of each 
plot. Soil C stocks were measured the same way as in 1999.

Because C stock changes were detectable in the surface layers, results presented herein are 
from the 0 to 30 cm depth only.

Soil C stock was calculated from soil C content (Co) and bulk density (BD). Standard deviation 
of C stocks (SDs) for each horizon was calculated by the following formula:

SDsh  S x [(SDCo/Co)2 + (SDbd/BD)2]1/2 (7.2)

where Co is the mean C content, BD is the mean bulk density, and SDsh, SDCo, and SDbd are 
the standard deviations of C stock of the horizon, C content and bulk density, respectively (Pansu 
et al., 2001). The standard deviation of C stock for the upper 30 cm was calculated by the 
following equation:

SDs  [(SDsh12 + SDSH22 + SDSH32]1/2 (7.3)

where SDsm, SDSH2, SDSH3 are the standard deviations of C stock of the three horizons (0 to 10, 
10 to 20, and 20 to 30 cm).

7.2.4 C Losses by Runoff and Erosion

Runoff plots were rectangular, and the surface runoff (with sediments) discharged into calibrated 
storage tanks (Roose, 1980). Rainfall, runoff, and erosion were measured after each erosive event. 
Rainfall was characterized by its amount (mm), 30-min maximum rainfall intensity (Ipmax30, mm 
h-1) and its erosivity (MJ mm (ha h)-1) using an automatic meteorological station (Khamsouk, 
2002b). Runoff was defined by the mean annual runoff coefficient Cram (%) which corresponds 
to the annual runoff water divided by the annual rainfall, and by the maximum runoff coefficient 
Crmax (%) which is the maximum runoff depth divided by its generating rainfall event. Annual 
erosion E (Mg ha-1 yr 1) was determined by the total dry weight of whole soil loss, i.e., coarse 
(particles deposited at the bottom of storage tanks) and suspended sediments, for every erosive 
event. A part of the coarse and suspended sediments was separately sampled in order to analyze 
sediment C content for each erosive event. Dissolved C content in runoff water was analyzed using
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a Shimadzu TOC-5000. Because these measurements were made over two consecutive years with 
different rainfall amounts, C losses are reported as Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1.

7.2.5 C Losses by Leaching

Lysimeters were installed in perennial banana crops in order to measure C losses by leaching 
(Khamsouk, 2001). Five cylindrical lysimeters (90 cm diameter) were placed at 80 cm depth under 
banana trees. Seepage water was collected from storage tanks on a weekly basis. The amounts of 
seepage water and its dissolved C content were measured. Lysimeters were not installed in other 
plots. Thus, the dissolved C content for other plots was assumed similar to that of the banana.

7.3 RESULTS

7.3.1 Soil C Stocks Changes (Equivalent Mass Basis)

Soil C stocks in banana crops (slope 10%) were highly variable during 1999, just before the 
installation of experimental plots. Stocks in the 0 to 30 cm depth ranged from 27.5 to 33.5 Mg C 
ha-1 (mean 30.0 ± 2.9 Mg C ha-1) in the upper 2205 Mg soil ha-1 (Table 7.2). Mean C stock was 
equal to 30.6 Mg C ha-1 for 25% slope, and it increased to 34.6 Mg C ha-1 for 40% slope.

There were no differences (P < 0.05) in C stock among treatments for the same plot gradient 
after 2 years of experimentation (Table 7.3). Irrespective of slope gradient, soil C stocks under 
sugarcane were higher than in bare soil treatment (with significant differences in the C content, P 
< 0.05). For 10% slope, there were only slight differences in C stock among plots growing sugarcane, 
bananas, no-till pineapple and intensive-till pineapple (29.5 in intensive-till pineapple to 33.7 Mg 
C ha-1 in banana plot). These values were higher than mean soil C stock in bare soil treatment 
(23.8 Mg C ha 1).

Comparing data of 1999 and 2001, soil C stocks decreased in bare soil treatment (by 1.8 to
3.1 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 depending on slope gradient) and did not change significantly in intensive-till 
pineapple, no-till pineapple, sugarcane, and banana treatments (Table 7.4). The C stock in sugarcane 
treatment (40% slope) increased between 1999 and 2001 (by 3.1 Mg C ha-1 yr 1).

7.3.2 Soil C Losses by Erosion and Leaching

7.3.2.1 Soil Losses by Erosion

The amounts of runoff and seepage water and of soil eroded during 2 years of the experiment 
are given by Khamsouk et al. (2002b). Only a small fraction of the rainfall was lost as runoff. 
Thus, the mean annual runoff coefficient Cram was <15% (this value was measured in 2000 in 
the intensive-till pineapple treatment), and ranged between 0 and 4% in mulched plots (sugarcane, 
no-till pineapple, and banana). Total soil losses (coarse and suspended sediments) for the 2 years 
of measurements are given in Table 7.5. Soil losses were important in bare soil treatment (between 
170 Mg ha 1 for 10% slope and 300 Mg ha-1 for 40 % slope during the 2 years). Soil losses were 
also relatively high in the intensive-till pineapple plot but low (< 1 Mg ha-1) in other treatments.

7.3.2.2 C Losses by Erosion (Coarse and Suspended Sediments)

Soil C losses by erosion followed the same trend as soil losses, i.e., losses were more due to 
coarse than suspended sediments (Table 7.6). For bare soil treatments in which soil losses were 
mainly due to coarse sediments, C losses in coarse sediments increased with slope gradient from
2.5 to 6.0 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1. Soil C losses were 580 kg C ha 1 2 y r 1 in the intensive-till pineapple
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Table 7.4 C Stock Changes (on an Equivalent Mass Basis) (in Mg C h a 1 y r 1) after 2 Years of 
Experiment (1999 and 2000)a

Slope Gradient 
(%) Bare Soil Sugarcane Banana 1 Banana 2

No-Till
Pineapple

Intensive-Till
Pineapple

10 3.09 +0.38 +1.83 +0.89 +0.23 0.28
25 1.83 +0.09
40 3.13 +3.13

a None of the changes is significantly (P < 0.005) different among treatments.

Table 7.5 Total Soil Losses (Coarse and Suspended Sediments) (in Mg ha 1) during 2 Years of 
Experiment (1999, 2000) in Different Experimental Plots

Slope Gradient
(%) Bare Soil Sugarcane Banana 1 Banana 2

No-Till
Pineapple

Intensive-Till
Pineapple

10 171.6 0.11 0.8 1.0 0.08 34.3
25 254.9 0.10
40 294.8 0.22

Data from Khamsouk, B. 2001. Impact de la culture bananiere sur I environnement. Influence des 
systemes de cultures bananieres sur Perosion, le bilan hydrique et les pertes en nutriments sur un sol 
volcanique en Martinique (cas du sol brun rouille a halloysite). PhD ENSA-Montpellier, France, pp. 174.

Table 7.6 C Losses (in kg C h a 1 2 y r 1) by Erosion and Leaching during 2 Years of Experiment 
(1999, 2000) in Different Experimental Plots

Slope Gradients
(%) Bare Soil Sugarcane Banana 1 Banana 2

No-Till
Pineapple

Intensive-Till
Pineapple

Coarse Sediments

10 2488 2 23 19 2 580
25 4537 2
40 5984 4

Suspended Sediments

10 9.2 1.1 4 2.9 0.8 8.5
25 11.2 1.2
40 13.1 2.1

Runoff (Dissolved)

10 25.4 3.2 18.1 13.2 9 52.4
25 24.2 2.8
40 19.7 3.3

Leaching (Dissolved)

10 53 80 62.5 62.5 79.1 51.9
25 57.3 85.8
40 59.3 84.1

Total

10 2575.6 86.3 107.6 97.6 90.9 692.8
25 4629.7 91.8
40 6076.1 93.5

- -
-
-
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96 SOIL EROSION AND CARBON DYNAMICS

plot and only few kg C ha-1 2 yr 1 in other plots. Soil C losses in suspended sediments were low 
with a high value of 13 kg C ha-1 2 yr 1 in bare soil treatment for 40% slope. Finally, dissolved C 
losses in runoff water were generally low, but were high in the intensive-till pineapple plot (52.4 
kg C ha-1 2 yr 1)> low under sugarcane (3 kg C ha-1 2 yr 1) and intermediate in other treatments.

7.3.2.3 C Losses by Leaching and Runoff

There was low runoff under sugarcane and no-till pineapple, and most rainfall infiltrated. Thus, 
soil C losses by leaching were relatively important for these treatments and were about 80 kg C 
ha-1 2 yr 1. Dissolved C losses by leaching were slightly lower in other treatments (between 50 
and 60 kg C ha-1 2 yr 1; Table 7.6). Losses of dissolved C in runoff water were much lower than 
those by leaching (from 3 in sugarcane to 25 kg C ha-1 2 yr 1 for bare soil) except for intensive- 
till pineapple in which case losses by leaching and runoff were similar.

7.3.2A Total C Losses

Total C losses in solid (coarse and suspended sediments) and dissolved (in runoff and leaching) 
forms were high in bare soil treatments, and they increased with slope gradient from 2.5 to more 
than 6 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1. Losses were relatively high in intensive-till pineapple treatment (693 kg 
C ha 1 2 yr 1) and low in mulched crops with similar losses in sugarcane, no-till pineapple, and 
banana plots (ca. 90 to 100 kg C ha-1 2 yr 1; Table 7.6).

7.4 DISCUSSION

7.4.1 Effects of Agricultural Systems on C Losses

Aside from bare soils treatments, three soil responses can be discerned concerning C losses by 
erosion and leaching:

1. Treatments that lost high amounts of C, especially in the form of coarse sediments (84% of total 
C losses) and in the dissolved form (15%). Intensive-till pineapple in which soil tillage and ridging 
parallel to the slope increased runoff and erosion.

2. Treatments in which C losses were not important but where coarse sediments and runoff water 
represented a relatively important part of C losses (21 and 15% of total losses, respectively). 
Established banana crops in which surface litter limited soil erosion. These results are in agreement 
with those obtained for banana crops in Burundi, since the authors reported that C and soil losses 
are proportional to the amount of litter on the soil surface (Rhishirumuhirwa and Roose, 1998). 
Moreover C losses by erosion and leaching reported herein are similar to those reported by Roose 
and Godefroy (1977) from Ivory Coast.

3. Treatments in which C losses were small, and coarse sediments and runoff water played a minor 
role in total C losses (3 and 3 to 10% of total losses, respectively). Most of C losses occurred in 
dissolved form in seepage water (87 to 92% of total C losses): sugarcane and no-till pineapple for 
which organic residues located in the inter-rows protected soil surface against runoff and erosion.

These results are in accord with those synthesized by Roose (2002), and show the importance 
of mulch in controlling soil and C erosion and especially particulate C erosion. In mulched crops 
(sugarcane, banana, no-till pineapple), C losses by erosion were mainly in dissolved form in seepage 
water, while in crops without mulch or in bare soil, most of eroded C was made up of particulate 
(associated with sediments) C (Rodriguez et al., 2002). The amount of dissolved carbon (in seepage 
and runoff) in mulched crops was 40 kg ha-1 yr 1 (i.e., 4 g n r2 yr 1), which is in the range of the 
common value of continental export (3 to 10 g rrr2 yr 1; Moore, 1998).
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7.4.2 Soil C Budgets at the Plot Scale

In order to compute the C budgets at the plot scale, several data such as C inputs, C outputs, 
and C stock changes in the system for a given period are needed (Figure 7.1 and Figure 7.2).

Perennial banana crop

( Litter ^  f  Rain \
14.25 J  0.132 J

Sugar cane

( Litter  ̂ Rain
15.85 J  0.132 J

Figure 7.1 C budget in banana and sugarcane treatments (10% slope) showing C stock changes in 2 years 
(equivalent mass basis) (in Mg C ha 1), C inputs (litter, root, and rain) and C outputs (erosion, 
leaching, and mineralization) (in Mg C ha 1 2 y r 1).

-
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98 SOIL EROSION AND CARBON DYNAMICS

Mechanized pineapple

( Litter A  f  Rain A
10.65 J  0.132 J

Bare soil

( Litter A  f  Rain ^
0.00005 J  0.132 J

( Roots A \ j  f  Mineralization A
0.0005 \  j  3.768 J

2 yearsC stock (0-30 cm) 

30.05

C stock (0-30 cm) 

23.84

Suspended sediments 
0.009

Leaching
0.053

Figure 7.2 C budget in intensive till pineapple and bare soil treatments (10% slope) showing C stock changes 
in 2 years (equivalent mass basis) (in Mg C ha 1), C inputs (litter, root, and rain) and C outputs 
(erosion, leaching, and mineralization) (in Mg C ha 1 2 y r 1).

7.4.2.1 Soil C Outputs

The amounts of solid and dissolved C losses were studied in our experiment; nevertheless, 
gaseous C losses (i.e., emission of C 02 and CH4) were not. These data can be calculated from the 
other budget components.
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7.4.2.2 Soil C Stock Changes

C stock changes during 2 years of experiment were measured, and can be used to calculate C 
budgets.

7.4.2.3 Soil C Inputs

Aerial C inputs were calculated from the measurement of litter amount at the soil surface (initial 
inputs from banana crops and inputs during the 2 years of experiment) (Kamsouk, 2001), from 
literature data, and from litter C content (Marchal and Mallessard, 1979; Lassoudiere, 1980). These 
calculations were based on the assumption that all residues are decomposed within a year, C inputs 
by litter were estimated to be as high as 14.3, 15.9, 10.7, and 10.7 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1 in banana, 
sugarcane, no-till pineapple, and intensive-till pineapple crops, respectively. In bare soil, C inputs 
by weeds were estimated at 50 g C ha-1 2 yr 1.

Nonetheless, root C inputs cannot be precisely estimated since they can be lower or higher than 
aerial C inputs. In banana, because of a weak root development, they are relatively low and estimated 
at 1.8 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1 (Godefroy, 1974; Lassoudiere, 1980). In pineapple, root C inputs were 
calculated at l/6th of aerial C input, i.e., 1.8 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1 (Godefroy, 1974). In sugarcane, root 
production within a year is equal to about one third that of aerial production (Cerri, 1986; Brouwers, 
pers. comm.), i.e., 5.3 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1 in our experiment. In bare soil treatments, root C input 
was estimated to be as high as aerial C input (i.e., 50 g C ha-1 2 yr 1)

Rainfall is another source of C input in ecosystems (Roose, 1980). Based on local measurements 
and literature data, we used a mean value of 3 ppm, which in our two-year experiment, and 
considering the total amount of rainfall, gave a C input as high as 0.13 Mg C ha-1 2 y r 1.

7A.2.4 C Budgets

Knowing C stock changes (increase, decrease, or no change) in 2 years due to C inputs (by 
litter, roots, and rain) and C outputs (by erosion and leaching), it is possible to build C budgets 
and to estimate gaseous C losses:

ASOC  (SOCa + A)  (E + L + M) (7.3)

where ASOC is the change in stock (for a given period), SOCa is the antecedent stock, A is C 
inputs, E is erosion, L is leaching and M is mineralization (Lai, 2003).

Gaseous C losses reached 12.5 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1 in banana crops, 20.4 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1 in 
sugarcane, and 12.5 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1 in intensive-till pineapple (Figure 7.1 and Figure 7.2).

Thus, for the cropping systems studied in this pedoclimatic area, C losses were mainly due to 
mineralization of organic matter (more than 10 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1) while solid and dissolved C losses 
were small: ca. 0.1 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1 for sugarcane, banana, and no-till pineapple, and 0.7 Mg C 
ha-1 2 yr 1 for intensive-till pineapple. In bare soil treatments (for which C inputs, C outputs and 
C stock changes were precisely known), gaseous C losses were as high as 4.8 Mg C ha-1 2 yr 1, 
and were similar to C losses by erosion and leaching, which ranged from 2.5 to 6 Mg C ha-1 2 
yr 1 depending on slope gradient (Figure 7.2).

7.5 CONCLUSION

In Martinique, banana cropped on Nitisol are characterized by relatively low soil and C losses 
by erosion as long as soils are mulched with crop residues. This is the case in banana, sugarcane, 
and no-till pineapple. Apart from significant gaseous C losses, C losses in mulched crops are mainly
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100 SOIL EROSION AND CARBON DYNAMICS

due to leaching and runoff in a dissolved form. Rotations with sugarcane or pineapple (either on 
the flat with residues or intensive-tilled and ridged) induce changes in C losses. For sugarcane and 
pineapple grown on the flat with crop residue mulch, C losses (in dissolved and solid form) 
decreased compared with that from banana crops. Conversely, conventional intensive-till pineapple 
increased C losses (seven times more), because of soil tillage and the lack of crop residue mulch 
on the surface.

In bare soil, C losses by erosion and leaching were similar to those by mineralization. Losses 
by gaseous emission are estimated at 2.4 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 (4.8 Mg C ha-1 2 yr_1), and similar losses, 
due to the mineralization of soil organic matter, may also occur in cropped treatments.
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8.1 INTRODUCTION

Following successive colonizations and the rapid increase of the population in northern Algeria, 
large forested areas of the mountains were assigned to grazing or cropping. Therefore, various 
erosion processes have been observed for centuries on the mountains around the Mediterranean 
basin, from the Roman author Tite-Live to the recent geographers, soil scientists, hydrologists, and 
agronomists (in Tunisia, Cormary and Masson, 1964; Dumas, 1965; in Morocco, Heusch, 1970; 
Laouina, 1992; in Algeria, Roose et al., 1993; Kouri et al., 1997). In northern Algeria, mountains 
are a socioeconomic stake under demographic pressure (Benchetrit, 1972). With the failure of 
industry, the forests have been overgrazed, cleared, and cropped even on steep hillslopes, resulting 
in soil degradation and leading to the continuous decrease in cereal production, particularly during 
the dry years of the 1990s.

Presently, 6 million hectares are affected by an excessive rate of erosion and 120 million tons 
of sediments are exported yearly by the rivers (Heddadj, 1997). About 20 million m3 of water are 
replaced each year by sediments in the reservoirs (Remini, 2000). Finally, the population is affected 
by soil fertility degradation and the scouring of organic topsoil, by gullies on hillslopes and by 
floods in the plains, and mudflows and landslides occurring both in the countryside and cities. The 
rainstorm of the November 10, 2001 amounted to 200 mm in 26 hours with an intensity of 75 mm 
h 1 during 2 hours: more than 850 people died and 5500 houses were destroyed, and mud flows 
covered many km of drains, streets, and roads around Algiers (newspaper Liberte, November 11, 
2002). In the semiarid mountains of northern Algeria, even if erosion indicators do not always 
reach spectacular values, they are linked with the decrease in cereal production, the reduction in 
soil organic carbon (SOC) in cropped fields, and with the selective depletion of nutrients. The 
damages are very severe when tilled fields are located on steep hillslopes, as the crop residues are 
grazed by the herds of goats and sheep, and the fields remain bare after harvest (between May and 
July) until the next cropping period (between September and January). Cropped vegetation limits 
erosion only from the spring. In summer the main crops are already harvested, leaving the soil bare 
and sealed.

SOC plays an important role in soil fertility. It has a major impact on the water budget under 
perennial crops like vineyards (Pla Sentis, 2002). Moreover, SOC stock can be strongly altered by 
change in land use (Batjes, 1996). Indeed, after forest clearing and a few years of cropping, the 
SOC stock decreases by more than 50% (Roose and Barthes, 2001). Lai et al. (2004) observed that 
SOC loss is caused by plowing, which turns the soil over, making it susceptible to accelerated 
erosion. Leaving crop residues on the soil surface after harvest increases SOC and controls erosion, 
but the benefits are lost if the biomass is buried because microorganisms quickly degrade residue 
carbon into C 02 (Lai et al., 2004). Additionally, soils constitute a great reservoir of OC (1500 to 
2000 Gt C) and are an important sink to control C 02 fluxes at the global level (Doran et al., 1996; 
Lai et al., 1998; Lai, 2004; Bemoux et al., this volume; Robert, this volume). Therefore, soil 
restoration and conservation techniques must aim at increasing SOC stocks to improve soil fertility 
and mitigate the greenhouse effect (Hien, 2002; Lai, 2002).

The soils of Maghreb were subjected to a rapid land use change during 1990s, especially those 
in Algeria (Coelho et al., 2002). Considering the effects of these changes in the Tell mountains of 
northern Algeria, a research program was developed by the Algerian INRF (Institut National de la 
Recherche Forestiere) and the French IRD (Institut de Recherche pour le Developpement), to study 
the influence of land uses and cultural practices on runoff, erosion, soil fertility, and SOC dynamics 
at the scale of runoff plots (100 to 220 m2). The study included comparisons between traditional 
and improved land management systems for the principal soils of northern Algeria. The data on 
runoff and erosion have already been published (Roose et al., 1993; Morsli et al., 2004). This report 
summarizes these results and focuses on eroded carbon, carbon enrichment ratio of sediments 
(CER), and SOC storage in the topsoil, which is the most affected by land-use changes and cultural 
practices. While the research on carbon erosion is scanty in the tropics (Lai, 2002), it is rare in the
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Mediterranean region (Arabi and Roose, 2002; Roose and Barthes, this volume). In general, sheet 
erosion is not as important as gully erosion on the steep hillslopes (Heusch, 1970; Laouina et al., 
2000; Roose et al., 2000). Therefore, the carbon enrichment ratio (CER) is of limited value.

8.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

8.2.1 Description of the Sites

Field experiments were conducted: (1) from 1993 to 1998 in the Beni-Chougran mountains near 
Mascara, in western Algeria, 200 km away from Algiers (35°20’N, 00°17’E); (2) from 1991 to 2001 
in the Tlemcen mountains in western Algeria, 300 km away from Algiers (34°50’N, 01°10’W); and 
(3) from 1988 to 1992 around Medea in central Algeria, 90 km away from Algiers (36°14’N, 
02°51’E). These hilly regions have been severely degraded by a long history of grazing, burning, 
cropping, and colonization (by Romans, Arabs, Turkish, French; Gsell, 1913). These regions are 
representative of the Tell mountains with regards to landscape, erosion manifestations (sheet erosion, 
gullies, floods, and mass movements), and the various programs of soil conservation since 1950s.

The climate is Mediterranean semiarid with cool winter and annual rainfall ranging from 280 
to 620 mm, falling mainly during the cool season (October to May), with some short but intensive 
rainstorms (intensity up to 80 mm h 1 during 30 minutes) during the very hot and dry summer 
(June to September). Every 10 years an exceptional rainstorm (100 to 200 mm within 3 days) may 
saturate the landscape and cause severe damages as seen in Algiers on November 10, 2001.

The landscape is mountainous, strongly dissected, with a very dense drainage, convex hillslopes 
with grazed or cultivated fields covering the whole hills even on the steepest slopes (15 to 40%). 
Soft rocks (marl, argillite, soft calcareous sandstone) alternate with hard calcareous rocks devel
oping steep slopes and diverse erosion processes. Natural vegetation is mainly constituted by 
overgrazed scrub (Olea sp., Quercus sp., Pinus alepensis, and various bushes), which cover the 
soil surface partially, by some Pinus sp. or Eucalyptus globulus plantations, and by overgrazed 
bush lands. The main crops are cereals (winter or spring wheat, Triticum durum and Triticum 
aestivum, respectively and oats, Avena sativa), legumes (peas, Pisum sativum, chickpeas, Cicer 
arietum), onions (Allium cepa), vegetables and orchards of almond trees (Prunus dulcis), olive 
trees (Olea europaea), and fig trees (Ficus carica), and some contour lines of prickly pears (Opuntia 
ficus indica). If natural conditions played a major role on the development of erosion processes, 
deforestation, overgrazing, and extensive cultural practices have also accelerated soil degradation.

The plots under study were set up on three soil types representative of the northern mountains 
of Algeria: (1) clayey brown Vertic soils on marl (vertic Haploxeroll in Mascara and Tlemcen, typic 
Haploxerert in Medea), hereafter called Vertic soils; (2) brown calcareous soils on sandstone or 
limestone (typic Haploxeroll in Mascara, Tlemcen and Medea), hereafter called brown calcareous 
soil; (3) red Fersiallitic soils on sandstone (typic Haploxerept in Tlemcen and Medea), hereafter 
Fersiallitic soils.

Ten runoff plots were established near Mascara: five on Vertic soils and five on brown calcareous 
soils. Nine runoff plots were observed near Tlemcen: three on Vertic soils, three on brown calcareous 
soils, and three on Fersiallitic soils. Twelve runoff plots were observed near Medea: three on Vertic 
soils, six on brown calcareous soils, and three on Fersiallitic soils.

Some properties of the soils are presented in Table 8.1. These soils are rich in free calcium and 
magnesium carbonates (10 to 30%) except the Fersiallitic soils. SOC content is generally low (10 
to 12 g C kg-1) and decreases with depth. The C/N ratio (10 to 12) indicates that SOC decomposition 
is fast. Even in the topsoil, nitrogen and available phosphorus are deficient for cereals. The soil 
pH is neutral to slightly basic. Exchangeable sodium is not negligible in some fragile soils, but the 
presence of calcium carbonate and of stones in the topsoil increases the soil resistance to rain and 
runoff erosivity (Roose et al., 1993).



Table 8.1 General Properties of the Soils under Study (Northern Algeria)
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Brown Calcareous 
(Mascara)

Vertic
(Tlemcen)

Brown Calcareous 
(Tlemcen)

Fersiallitic
(Tlemcen)

Depth (cm) 0 15 15 45 0 15 15 45 0 10 10 30 0 10
Carbonates (%) 25.2 32.5 19.6 24.5 10.8 15.4 3.2
Clay (%) 17.2 16.1 57.1 57.2 20.2 28.3 37.3
Silt (%) 56.2 60.4 32.6 33.1 56.2 49.2 20.5
Sand (%) 25.8 23.3 10.1 9.1 22.1 21.5 41.4
Bulk density 1.5 1.6 1.3 1.5 1.1 1.2 1.5
Organic carbon (g kg 1) 10.4 7.5 11.6 10.8 26.7 18.6 10.4
Total Nitrogen (g kg 1) 0.9 0.7 1.1 1.0 2.4 1.6 0.9
C/N 11.5 10.7 10.5 10.8 11.1 11.6 11.6
P20 5 Olsen (mg kg 1) 10 4 13 6 nd nd nd
pH in water 7.5 7.6 8.2 8.1 7.2 7.5 7.0
Exch. Ca (cmol(+) kg 1) 20.3 19.2 28.4 26.4 21.3 23.8 21.3
Exch. Mg (cmol(+) kg 1) 2.8 2.7 10.6 9.4 0.9 1.2 1.6
Exch. K (cmol(+) kg 1) 0.9 0.8 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.2
Exch. Na (cmol(+) kg 1) 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.3
CEC (cmol(+) kg 1) 24.9 23.8 40.2 38.2 24.9 27.3 27.2

Note: CEC: cation exchange capacity, nd: not determined.

8.2.2 Description of the Treatments

The experimental treatments are representative of the most frequent land uses observed in this 
region, including traditional practices and some possible improved practices: plowing on the contour 
and ridging to improve the water storage and soil roughness, fertilizer use to enhance vegetation 
growth, vegetated fallow protection with the introduction of bushes and trees in the grazing lands, 
and legume and cereal rotations with recommended fertilizer use under vineyard and orchard. The 
land uses under study were:

• International standard bare plowed fallow (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978)
• Cereals (winter wheat, oats) alone or in rotation with a legume (broad beans, Viciafaba) or with

grazed fallow, with up and down or contour tillage, with low or appropriate fertilizer rate
• Peas or chickpeas on ridges
• Grazed fallow (not tilled)
• Protected fallow (neither grazed nor burned)
• Protected fallow with the introduction of legumes
• Grazed scrub land
• Grazed scrub land but protected against fire
• Vineyard (traditional, i.e., bare soil and up and down tillage, or improved, i.e., with cereal-legume 

association and contour tillage)
• Orchards of apricot (Prunus armeniaca; traditional, i.e., bare soil and up and down tillage, or 

improved, i.e., with cereal-legume association and contour tillage)

Plots were not replicated for specific land use and soil type, but were replicated through the 
measurement of runoff and erosion over several years.

8.2.3 Measurement of Runoff and Erosion

Runoff and erosion were measured on standard runoff plots 22.2-m long and 4.5 to 10 m 
wide, set up on representative hillslopes with 12 to 40% slope gradient. The plots were surrounded 
by half buried sheets and fitted out with a collector channel trapping the coarse sediments and 
draining runoff and fine sediments in suspension toward two tanks connected in series. When the 
first thank (0.2 m3) was full, additional runoff flowed through a divisor (including three to nine
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slots) into a second tank having a 0.2- to 1 m3 capacity, depending on the expected runoff volume 
(Fournier, 1967).

Runoff and erosion were measured from 1993 to 1998 in Mascara, from 1991 to 2001 in 
Tlemcen, and from 1988 to 1992 in Medea. Rainfall amount was determined using recording gauge 
rain. Runoff was estimated after each rainfall event by taking into account the volume of each tank 
and the divisors. It was expressed as annual runoff rate (in % of annual rainfall) and maximum 
event runoff rate over the period under study (denoted maximum runoff rate, in % of the event 
rainfall). Erosion was calculated as the sum of coarse sediments trapped in the channel collector 
and fine particles in suspension sampled from the runoff stored in the first tank. Coarse sediments 
were collected from the channel, dried, and weighted. Fine suspensions were determined from 
aliquots collected after homogenization of the runoff in the first tank (without coarse sediments), 
flocculated using 1 cm3 of an aluminum sulfate solution (5%), dried and weighted. Erosion was 
expressed on an annual basis (Mg ha-1 yr 1)  Accuracy of runoff and erosion measurements was 
estimated at 10%.

8.2.4 Measurement of Eroded and Soil Organic Carbon

Eroded organic carbon (OC) is the sum of OC in the coarse sediments trapped in the channel 
and in the fine sediments in suspension in the runoff. Eroded OC (kg C ha-1 yr 1) was calculated 
as the product of sediment OC content (g C kg-1, i.e., kg C Mg-1) multiplied by sediment amount 
(i.e., erosion in Mg ha-1 yr 1). Sediment OC content was determined on sediment samples collected 
after each rainstorm during the seasons 1995 and 1996 in Mascara and 2000 and 2001 in Tlemcen 
mountains. In Medea, sediment OC content was determined on samples collected from 1988 to 1992.

Soil samples (0 to 10 cm depth) were collected during the dry season (September). Samples 
for the determination of bulk density were obtained using 250-ml cylinders, with three replicates 
per plot. Samples for OC determination were composited from eight original core samples per plot. 
Soil and sediment OC contents (g C kg-1) were determined following the Anne method (Nelson 
and Sommers, 1996). The SOC stock (Mg C ha-1) at 0 to 10 cm depth was calculated as the product 
of SOC content multiplied by bulk density. Soluble carbon in runoff water was not determined. 
The carbon enrichment ratio (CER) was computed as the ratio of OC content in sediments to that 
in the topsoil (0 to 10 cm depth).

8.3 RESULTS

8.3.1 Rainfalls

During the measurement period, the maximum daily rainfall ranged from 43 to 45 mm in 
Mascara and Tlemcen to 85 mm in Medea (Table 8.2). The annual rainfall was 470 mm in Mascara 
in 1995 and 1996 and 422 mm in Tlemcen in 2000 and 2001 (when eroded OC was determined).

Table 8.2 Annual Rainfall (1913 to 1970,1971 to 2001, and 1991 to 2001) and Maximum Daily Rainfall 
(1991 to 2001) in Mascara, Tlemcen, and Medea (Northern Algeria)

Location

Annual Rainfall 
for the Period 
1913 to 1970 

mm yr_1

Annual Rainfall 
for the Period 
1971 to 2001 

mm y r 1

Annual Rainfall 
for the Period 
1991 to 2001 

mm yr 1

Maximum Daily Rainfall 
for the Period 
1991 to 2001 

mm d 1

Mascara 511 (143) 380 (102) 289 (85) 43
Tlemcen 496 (100) 347 (110) 331 (100) 45
Medea 618 (180) 510 (170) 461 (167) 85

Note: Figures in parentheses are standard deviations.
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In Medea, the annual rainfall ranged from 408 to 621 mm during the 1988 through 1991 period, 
with an average of 533 mm yr 1. Annual rainfall ranged from 240 to 540 mm in the Tlemcen region 
during the 1991 through 2001 period. This is 33 to 40% less than the long-term average for 1913 
through 1971 (Morsli et al., 2004). The minimum rainfall amount producing runoff ranged from 
22 mm d_1 in dry conditions (5 days without rain) to 2 to 4 mm d 1 in humid conditions or on 
compacted and sealed soil.

8.3.2 Runoff

The mean annual runoff rates were moderate during the dry years under study, with very few 
abundant storms: mean annual runoff rate ranged from 1 to 7% in Mascara, 2 to 13% in Tlemcen, 
and 0.4 to 19% in Medea (Table 8.3). On bare soil, it tended to be higher in Medea (10 to 20%) 
than in Mascara and Tlemcen (4 to 13%), probably due to more annual rainfall in Medea (540 mm 
yr 1 on average vs. 300 to 400 mm yr 1)* There was no distinct effect of soil type: for bare plots, 
the highest annual runoff rate was observed on the brown calcareous soil in Mascara, on the 
Fersiallitic soil in Tlemcen, and on the Vertic soil in Medea. However, runoff rate was higher on 
Fersiallitic than on brown calcareous soils. The effect of slope gradient was also not well defined: 
on bare soil, annual runoff rate increased with an increase in slope gradient on brown calcareous 
and Fersiallitic soils, but with a decrease in slope gradient on Vertic soils. Mean annual runoff rate 
was generally higher on bare soil than on crops, fallows, and scrub. Excluding bare soils, differences 
in annual runoff rate between treatments were generally small for a given location and soil type in 
Mascara (nevertheless annual runoff was 25 to 45% more on grazed than protected fallows) and 
Tlemcen (e.g., mean annual runoff rate on overgrazed and protected scrub was 2.4 and 2.2% on 
the brown calcareous soil and 11 and 11.2% on the Fersiallitic soil, respectively). In contrast, there 
was a distinct effect of treatments in Medea, annual runoff being smaller for improved than for 
traditional practices.

Maximum runoff rate per event (which determines the linear erosion risk) ranged from 10 to 
30% in Mascara, 20 to 40% in Tlemcen, and 2 to 80% in Medea. The effects of soil type and slope 
gradient were slight in general, as maximum runoff rate on bare soil ranged between 32 and 42% 
(except for one plot in Medea). For a given location and soil type, maximum runoff rate was always 
higher on bare than on cropped soils, fallows, and scrub. Excluding bare plots, differences among 
treatments were generally small for a given location and soil type in Mascara and Tlemcen (however 
maximum runoff rate was twice lower for crops than for fallows on the brown calcareous soil in 
Mascara). In contrast, maximum runoff rate was particularly low for improved practices in Medea 
(< 5%), probably due to a better soil surface cover. Indeed, runoff risks are significantly reduced 
when the soil surface is covered by vegetation, mulch, or pebbles (Blavet et al., 2004).

8.3.3 Sheet Erosion

Mean annual erosion was moderate: it was less than 14 Mg ha-1 yr 1, and less than 6 Mg ha-1 
yr 1 for 30 out of the 31 plots under study (Table 8.3). Erosion ranged from 0.5 to 5.9 Mg ha-1 yr 1 
in Mascara, 0.4 to 3.4 Mg ha-1 yr 1 in Tlemcen, and 0 to 14 Mg ha 1 yr 1 in Medea (0 to 3 Mg ha 1 
yr 1 when excluding one plot). Thus it tended to be more in Mascara than in Tlemcen and Medea, 
and this was confirmed by soil losses measured on bare plots: indeed, mean annual erosion on bare 
soils in Mascara, Tlemcen, and Medea was 4.0, 2.0, and 2.2 Mg ha-1 yr 1 on Vertic soils, and 5.9, 
3.6, and 2.8 to 3.0 Mg ha-1 yr 1 on brown calcareous soils, respectively. For a given location, erosion 
on bare plots was always smaller on Vertic soils than on Fersiallitic (-41 to 84%) and brown 
calcareous soils (-21 to 44%) whereas differences between brown calcareous and Fersiallitic soils 
were less clear. The effect of slope gradient was not well defined: on bare plots, when the slope 
gradient increased, erosion increased on Vertic and Fersiallitic soils but tended to decrease on brown 
calcareous soils. The highest soil loss was measured on bare soil with 0% stone cover, but the effect
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Table 8.3 Slope Gradient, Stone Cover, Rainfall, Runoff Rates, and Erosion on Runoff Plots Located near 
Mascara (1993 to 1998), Tlemcen (1991 to 2001), and Medea (1988 to 1992)

Location, Soil Type, 
and Treatment

Slope
%

Stone
Cover

%

Annual 
Rainfall 
mm yr 1

Rainfall 
Erosivity 

U.S. units3
Altitude

m

Annual 
Runoff 
Rate %

Maximum 
Runoff 
Rate %

Erosion 
Mg ha-1

yr 1

Mascara, Vertic soil 40 5 306 (97) 46 (15) 670
Bare soil 3.8 (1.8) 32.6 4.0 (2.3)
Cereals 1.4 (0.9) 22.2 0.9 (0.3)
Chickpeas on ridges 2.1 (0.9) 23.5 1.4 (0.5)
Grazed fallow 2.1 (0.6) 22.1 1.0 (0.3)
Protected fallow 1.7 (0.9) 22.3 0.6 (0.1)

Mascara, brown calc, soil 20 8 306 (87) 46 (15) 640
Bare soil 6.5 (0.8) 32.3 5.9 (2.7)
Cereals 2.2 (0.7) 13.1 0.7 (0.2)
Peas on ridges 2.0 (0.5) 11.0 0.5 (0.3)
Grazed fallow 3.9 (0.6) 25.2 1.0 (0.5)
Protected fallow 2.7 (1.0) 25.7 0.6 (0.5)

Tlemcen, Vertic soil 15 7 330 (97) 58 (11) 520
Bare soil 6.2 (2.2) 38.6 2.0 (1.8)
Cer./fall., downslope till. 5.6 (1.8) 30.0 1.4 (1.2)
Fertil. cer., contour till. 4.7 (2.3) 24.0 1.0 (0.9)

Tlemcen, brown calc, soil 21 42 387 (77) 58 (11) 730
Bare soil 3.9 (1.3) 42.1 3.6 (1.4)
Overgrazed scrub 2.4 (1.6) 19.4 0.5 (03)
Protected scrub 2.2 (1.4) 20.0 0.4 (0.3)

Tlemcen, Fersiallitic soil 10 42 411 (76) 63 (11) 980
Bare soil 12.7 (2.1) 38.0 3.4 (1.4)
Overgrazed scrub 11.0 (3.2) 38.0 1.9 (0.6)
Protected scrub 11.2 (3.4) 30.0 1.4 (0.5)

Medea, Vertic soil 12 4 540 (79) 46 (6) 900
Bare soil 19.4 (6.8) 80.0 2.2 (2.1)
Cereals/grazed fallow 7.8 (8.0) 14.0 0.4 (0.3)
Fertil. cer.-leg. assoc. 1.2 (1.1) 5.0 0.0 (0.1)

Medea, brown calc, soil 1 40 16 540 (79) 46 (6) 900
Bare soil 10.5 (5.4) 33.0 3.0 (1.3)
Overgrazed scrub 14.3 (4.8) 24.0 2.0 (0.5)
Regrassed” scrub 0.6 (0.6) 2.0 0.0 (0.0)

Medea, brown calc, soil 2 35 20 540 (79) 46 (6) 900
Bare soil 9.9 (3.5) 40.0 2.8 (1.3)
Traditional vineyard 2.1 (1.1) 13.0 0.2 (0.1)
Fertil. vined + cer.-leg. 0.4 (0.4) 3.0 0.0 (0.0)

Medea, Fersiallitic soil 35 0 540 (79) 46 (6) 900
Bare soil under orchard 18.7 (8.4) 32.0 14.0 (8.3)
Traditional orchard 2.7 (1.3) 8.0 1.2 (0.7)
Orchd+ cer.-leg., contour 0.7 (0.8) 2.0 0.3 (0.4)

Note: Figures in parentheses are standard deviations, calc.: calcareous; cer.: cereal; leg.: legume; vined: vineyard; 
orchd: orchard; fall.: fallow; till.: tillage; contour: contour tillage; fertil.: fertilized; assoc.: association.

a Hundreds of foot-tons per acre times inches per hour (to allow comparison with literature data), which may be 
converted into MJ mm (ha h)_1 when multiplied by 17.35.

of stone cover was not well defined otherwise. Erosion was always more on bare (2 to 14 Mg ha-1 
yr 1) than on cropped soil (0 to 1.4 Mg ha-1 yr 1), fallows (0.6 to 1 Mg ha-1 yr 1), and scrub (0 to 
2 Mg ha-1 yr 1). Excluding bare plots, the effect of treatment on erosion followed distinct trends. 
Indeed, for a given location and soil type, mean annual erosion was always greater on grazed than 
on protected fallow, or scrub, and for traditional than for improved practices. As compared with 
conventional systems, improved systems (better fertilization, ridging, intercropping, protected fal
low, or scrub) reduced erosion risks by 20 to 30% in Tlemcen and by 75 to 99% in Medea.
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Two parameters affected erosion in opposite ways: topsoil properties (texture, stoniness) and 
slope steepness. Even on steep slopes, soils with high silt content (brown calcareous) were less 
stable than clayey Vertic soils or stony soils. Similarly, the deep Fersiallitic soils of Medea were 
more fragile than the stony Fersiallitic soils of Tlemcen, and suffered more erosion when tilled 
(Morsli et al., 2004). The influence of slope steepness was not evident: in Mediterranean areas, 
slope position is sometimes more important than slope steepness in case of soil saturation at the 
bottom of the hillslopes (Heusch, 1970; Roose et al., 1993; Roose, 1996; Mazour and Roose, 2002).

8.3.4 Organic Carbon Content and Stock of Surface Soil

The SOC content (0 to 10 cm depth) was low, and ranged from 6 to 12 g C kg-1 except for 
brown calcareous soils in Tlemcen where it was 19 to 33 g C kg-1 (Table 8.4). The SOC content 
of surface soil was 10 to 12 g C kg-1 in Mascara, 6 to 10 g C kg 1 in Tlemcen (excluding the brown 
calcareous soil), and 7 to 10 g C kg-1 in Medea. SOC content ranged from 8 to 12 g C kg-1 in 
Vertic soils, 7 to 12 g C kg-1 in brown calcareous soils (excluding Tlemcen), and 6 to 9 g C kg-1 
in Fersiallitic soils. Thus location and soil type did not clearly affect SOC content of the surface 
soil, except that it was two to three times more for Tlemcen’s brown calcareous soil than for the 
other location x soil type combinations. The SOC content of surface soil was more clearly affected 
by land use. It was lower in bare soils than under corresponding crops, fallows, and scrub ( 3 to 
44%). It was also lower under grazed than under protected fallows or scrub ( 8 to 31% for a 

given location and soil type), whereas improved cropping systems were not always associated with 
increasing SOC content (difference in SOC content between improved and traditional systems was 
15 to 6%). However, the effect of treatments was often small: for a given location and soil type, 
the maximum difference in SOC content between treatments was 16 and 23% in Medea and 
Mascara, respectively, but was 30, 50, and 80% for Vertic, Fersiallitic and brown calcareous soils 
in Tlemcen, respectively.

Changes in SOC content of the surface soil were measured in Tlemcen from 1991 to 2001 
(Figure 8.1). Over the decade, the SOC content decreased markedly in the bare soils ( 15% for 
the Vertic and Fersiallitic soils, 28% in the brown calcareous soil) and under grazed scrub (-14%). 
In contrast, it increased under protected scrub (12 and 25% for the Fersiallitic and brown calcareous 
soils, respectively). Changes in SOC content were small under cereals ( 1% under cereal/grazed 
fallow, 7% under fertilized cereal).

SOC stock (0 to 10 cm depth) ranged from 9 to 18 Mg C ha-1 except for the brown calcareous 
soil in Tlemcen where it was 21 to 37 Mg C ha-1. It was generally higher in Mascara (14 to 18 
Mg C ha-1) than in Medea (9 to 12 Mg C ha-1)> and Tlemcen (9 to 14 Mg C ha-1 when excluding 
the brown calcareous soil). Furthermore, for a given location it tended to be higher in brown 
calcareous than in Vertic soils. SOC stock was lower in bare soils than under cropped, fallows, and 
scrub ( 5 to 44%), and was also lower under grazed than protected fallows or scrub ( 4 to 11% 
in Mascara and Medea, 27 to 28% in Tlemcen). The effect of improved cropping systems on 
SOC stock was either positive (15% for the wheat in Tlemcen, 12% for the orchard in Medea) or 
negative ( 9% for the cereals and 10% for the vineyard in Medea). The effect of treatments was 
less in Mascara and Medea than in Tlemcen: for a given location and soil type, the maximum 
difference in SOC stock among treatments was 12 and 15% in Medea and Mascara, respectively, 
but was 22 to 44% in Tlemcen.

Changes in SOC stock were measured from 1993 to 1998 in Mascara and from 1991 to 2001 
in Tlemcen, for Vertic and brown calcareous soils (Figure 8.2). Over the periods under study, the 
SOC stock in bare soils decreased by 160 (Tlemcen’s Vertic soil), 500 to 700 (Mascara), and 820 
kg C ha 1 yr 1 (Tlemcen’s brown calcareous soil). Under fallows or scrub, it decreased by 330 to 
460 kg C ha-1 yr 1 in grazed plots, but increased by 570 to 750 kg C ha-1 yr 1 in protected plots. 
In crops, SOC stock decreased under legumes (50 to 80 kg C ha-1 yr 1) but generally increased 
under cereals ( 30 to 180 kg C ha-1 yr 1)* As compared with initial stocks, annual SOC change in
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Table 8.4 Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) Content, Bulk Density, and SOC Stock at 0 to 10 cm Depth,
Sediment Organic Carbon (OC) Content, Carbon Enrichment Ratio, and Eroded OC on Runoff 
Plots Located near Mascara (1996), Tlemcen (2001), and Medea (1988 to 1992)

Location, Soil Type, and Treatment

SOC 
Content 
g C kg 1

Bulk 
Density 
Mg nr3

SOC 
Stock 

Mg C h a 1

Sediment 
OC Content 

g C kg-1

Carbon
Enrichment

Ratio

Eroded 
OC kg C
ha 1 yr 1

Mascara, Vertic Soil
Bare soil 10.2 (0.3) 1.35 13.8 14.0 1.4 95.2
Cereals 12.0 (0.8) 1.35 16.2 23.0 1.9 25.3
Chickpeas on ridges 11.0 (1.0) 1.32 14.5 27.0 2.5 29.7
Grazed fallow 11.3 (2.0) 1.36 15.4 26.0 2.3 31.2
Protected fallow 12.3 (2.2) 1.31 16.1 35.0 2.8 21.0

Mascara, Brown Calcareous Soil
Bare soil 10.0 (0.4) 1.51 15.1 16.0 1.6 136.0
Cereals 10.3 (1.0) 1.52 15.7 28.0 2.7 22.4
Peas on ridges 10.3 (1.3) 1.50 15.5 29.0 2.8 17.4
Grazed fallow 10.3 (1.3) 1.53 15.8 26.0 2.5 41.6
Protected fallow 12.3 (1.6) 1.44 17.7 48.0 3.9 24.0

Tlemcen, Vertic Soil
Bare soil 8.0 (0.3) 1.31 10.5 10.6 1.3 19.1
Wheat/fallow, downslope till. 9.0 (0.3) 1.30 11.7 16.8 1.9 26.9
Fertilized wheat, contour till. 10.3 (0.3) 1.30 13.4 20.6 2.0 33.0

Tlemcen, Brown Calcareous Soil
Bare soil 18.6 (0.8) 1.12 20.8 20.1 1.1 78.4
Overgrazed scrub 23.0 (1.7) 1.16 26.7 39.0 1.7 27.3
Protected scrub 33.3 (1.2) 1.12 37.3 48.0 1.4 33.6

Tlemcen, Fersiallitic Soil
Bare soil 6.3 (0.4) 1.49 9.4 9.8 1.6 31.4
Overgrazed degraded scrub 6.8 (0.3) 1.51 10.3 14.5 2.1 26.1
Protected scrub 9.4 (0.2) 1.50 14.1 18.0 1.9 18.0

Medea, Vertic Soil
Bare soil nd nd nd nd nd nd
Cereals/grazed fallow 7.2 1.30 9.4 10.1 1.4 3.7
Fertilized cereal-legume association 6.8 1.30 8.8 9.0 1.3 0.4

Medea, Brown Calcareous Soil 1
Bare soil nd nd nd nd nd nd
Overgrazed scrub 6.1 1.70 10.2 18.0 2.9 36.0
Regrassed  scrub 7.1 1.50 10.7 22.1 3.1 0.4

Medea, Brown Calcareous Soil 2
Bare soil nd nd nd nd nd nd
Traditional vineyard 8.3 1.20 10.0 8.9 1.1 1.7
Fertil. vined with cereal-legume 8.2 1.10 9.0 9.8 1.2 0.1

Medea, Fersiallitic Soil
Bare soil under orchard nd nd nd nd nd nd
Traditional orchard 7.1 1.50 10.7 11.4 1.6 13.9
Orch + cereal-legume, contour 8.0 1.50 12.0 13.4 1.7 3.9

Note: Figures in parentheses are standard deviations, nd: not determined; till.: tillage; fertil.: fertilized; vine: 
vineyard; orch: orchard.

the surface soil was 1.2 to 4.2% in bare soils, 1.2 to 2.8% under grazed plots, 2.3 to 4.1% 
under protected fallows or scrub, 0.3 to 0.5% under legumes, and 0.2 to 1.1% under cereals.

8.3.5 Eroded Organic Carbon

Except on bare soils where eroded OC was 19 to 136 kg C ha-1 yr 1, it ranged from 0.1 to 42 
kg C ha-1 yr 1, which is a moderate level especially considering the slope steepness of some plots 
(Table 8.4). On bare soils, it was greater in Mascara than in Tlemcen (95 to 136 vs. 19 to 78 kg
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Figure 8.1 Changes in soil organic carbon content at 0 to 10 cm depth in the runoff plots located near Tlemcen 
(1991 to 2001).

C ha-1 yr 1), but differences among locations were not distinct on vegetated plots (17 to 42 vs. 18 
to 34 kg C ha-1 yr 1)  The amount of eroded OC was generally less in Medea (0.1 to 14 kg C ha-1 
yr 1 except on one overgrazed plot where it was 36 kg C ha-1 yr 1; however, eroded OC was not 
determined on bare soils). On average, eroded OC was more on brown calcareous than on Vertic 
and Fersiallitic soils for bare (107, 57, and 31 kg C ha-1 yr 1, respectively) and grazed plots (35, 
31, and 26 kg C ha-1 yr 1, respectively). However, soil type had no effect on the amount of eroded 
OC for protected fallows or scrub (19, 21, and 18 kg C ha-1 yr 1, respectively) and for cereal or 
legume cropping systems (20 kg C ha-1 yr 1 for both Vertic and brown calcareous soils). Considering 
vineyards and orchards in Medea, the amount of eroded OC was lesser on brown calcareous than 
on Fersiallitic soils (< 2 vs. 4 to 14 kg C ha-1 yr 1). For a given location and soil type, eroded OC 
was generally 20 to 80% more on bare soil that on vegetated plots (except for Tlemcen’s Vertic 
soils where it was 30 to 40% smaller). It was generally 20 to 90% greater on grazed than on 
protected fallows or scrub (except for Tlemcen’s brown calcareous soils where it was 20% smaller). 
For a given soil and crop type, eroded OC was 70 to 90% lesser for improved than for traditional 
cropping systems in Medea (cereal, vineyard, and orchard systems), but was 20% more for the 
improved than for the traditional cereal system in Tlemcen (Vertic soil).

Comparing SOC contents of sediments and topsoil (0 to 10 cm depth), the carbon enrichment 
ratio of sediments (CER) was more on average for Mascara (2.4) than Tlemcen and Medea (1.7), 
whereas differences among soil types were small (2.1, 1.9, and 1.8 in average for brown calcareous, 
Vertic, and Fersiallitic soils, respectively; Table 8.4). With regard to the effect of land use, the mean 
CER was 1.4 on bare soils (ranging from 1.1 to 1.6) and on vineyards and orchards (1.1 to 1.7),
2.1 on cereal or legume systems (1.3 to 2.8), and on grazed plots (1.7 to 2.5), and 2.6 on protected 
fallows or scrub (1.4 to 3.9). Excluding vineyards and orchards (Medea), erosion selectivity for OC 
increased with increase in soil surface cover, from bare plots to protected fallows and scrub lands.

In comparison with the annual change in SOC stock (0 to 10 cm depth), which was computed 
for Vertic and brown calcareous soils in Mascara and Tlemcen (Figure 8.2), annual eroded OC was 
negligible on protected fallows and scrub land (< 5% of annual SOC change, which was positive
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Figure 8.2 Changes in soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks at 0 to 10 cm depth in the runoff plots located on 
Vertic and brown calcareous soils near Mascara (1993 to 1998) and Tlemcen (1991 to 2001).

in that case). For two out of the three cereal plots on Vertic soils where SOC increased markedly 
(100 to 180 kg C ha-1 yr 1)* the consequences of SOC erosion (25 to 33 kg C ha-1 yr 1) were also 
limited. In contrast, eroded OC contributed greatly to decrease in SOC in some cereal and legume 
plots (60% for chickpea on Vertic soil and 90% for cereals on brown calcareous soil in Mascara, 
180% for traditional wheat/fallow on Vertic soil in Tlemcen). However, loss of eroded OC generally 
represented a small proportion of decrease in SOC in grazed (7 to 13%) and bare plots (10 to 14% 
in general, but 26% for the brown calcareous soil in Mascara). Therefore, the consequences of 
SOC erosion on change in SOC were limited in general and on bare soils, fallows, and scrub 
especially, but could be high on cropped plots.

For 27 of the 31 plots (eroded OC was not determined for the four bare plots in Medea), annual 
eroded OC was neither correlated with topsoil OC nor with sediment OC contents, but was 
correlated with the annual erosion rate (r  0.950, p < 0.01; Figure 8.3). It was more closely 
correlated with the product of erosion multiplied by topsoil OC content (r  0.964), especially 
when highly erodible plots were not taken into account (r  0.908 for the 24 plots with erosion <
3.5 Mg ha-1 yr 1, vs. r  0.711 for the 27 plots; p < 0.001 in both cases). Thus considering topsoil 
SOC content in addition to annual erosion provided a good prediction of annual eroded OC.

8.3.6 Seasonal Variations in Runoff, Erosion, and Eroded Organic Carbon

Figure 8.4 depicts rainfall amount, runoff rate, erosion, sediment OC content, and eroded OC 
on a monthly basis from September 1995 to May 1996, for the brown calcareous soil in Mascara 
(monthly runoff rate is averaged over the period 1993 to 1998). Rainfall and runoff were maximum
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Figure 8.3 Relationships between eroded organic carbon (OC) and erosion, or between eroded OC and the 
product of erosion multiplied by topsoil (0 to 10 cm depth) OC content, for the runoff plots under 
study in northern Algeria.

during the winter (rainfall was more than 60 mm month-1 from November to February, and runoff 
more than 7% on bare soil). The peaks of erosion and eroded OC were observed for a short duration 
only during November and December. Sediment OC content was low for these both months, but 
was high in October and between January and March. Indeed, organic residues accumulated on 
vegetated plots during the summer were eroded by the first rainstorms in autumn, but due to small 
rainfall amounts, erosion was low and the sediment OC content was high. In November and 
December, the soil surface being partly covered by vegetation, high rainfall amounts resulted in
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high soil losses. However, because organic residues had already been eroded, the sediment OC 
content decreased. In January and February, easily erodible soil particles had already been removed, 
and despite the high rainfall amounts, erosion decreased, but was more selective for OC. Due to 
increasing soil surface cover by vegetation, erosion remained low in the spring, but its selectivity 
decreased resulting in very small OC erosion. Seasonal changes in sediment OC content were less 
on bare plots due to the absence of vegetation and organic residues, with similar changes in erosion 
and eroded OC.

8.4 DISCUSSION

8.4.1 Rainfalls

For the study period, annual rainfall in the region was 30 to 40% lower that the long-term 
average for the 1913 to 1971 period. Storms with high intensities were also few: in 2000 there was 
only one intense storm with 84-mm hr 1 30-min intensity. Therefore, the erosivity index of the 
USLE (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978) was moderate: for the study period, it varied from 30 to 80 
U.S. units (hundreds of foot-tons per acre times inches per hour, which may be converted into MJ 
mm ha-1 h_1 when multiplied by 17.35; this index is expressed in U.S. units to allow comparison 
with literature data). The ratio of erosivity index to annual rainfall was about 0.10 in the Mediter
ranean mountainous zone: this is much smaller than in the tropics (0.50) or in tropical mountains 
(0.25) (Roose, 1996).

Contrary to the general opinion that Mediterranean climate is characterized by erosive rains, 
these data confirmed those obtained for Medea in Algeria (Arabi and Roose, 1992; Roose et al., 
1993) and in Morocco (Heusch, 1970; Amoldus, 1981). Thus, the principal reasons for the severe 
erosion of these landscapes are: (1) the weak vegetation cover in these semiarid areas, and (2) the 
occurrence once in 10 years of one exceptional rainstorm. Such extreme rainstorms completely 
saturate the thin soils compacted by overgrazing or rendered bare after crop harvest, leading to 
large amounts of runoff, which, on steep slopes, cause numerous gullies and landslides characteristic 
of the landscapes (Roose et al., 2000).

8.4.2 Runoff

Annual runoff rates were moderate during the dry period under study (< 20%). However, for 
Mascara and Tlemcen stations, the maximum (daily) runoff rate was 30 to 40% during exceptional 
rainstorms saturating the bare topsoil, sealed, compacted, and/or already wet. Similar results were 
observed on Medea’s runoff plots, but the maximum runoff rate was up to 80% for bare plots on 
Vertic soils (Roose et al., 1993).

Annual runoff rate was correlated with the annual rainfall, as indicated by comparisons made 
in Tlemcen for bare plots and protected scrub (data not shown). The antecedent soil moisture 
content was an important determinant of runoff: the runoff began after 22 mm of intense rain when 
the topsoil was dry (5 days without rain) but after 2 to 4 mm when the soil was wet, compacted 
or crusted (Morsli et al., 2004; Sabir et al., 2004). These thresholds depended on rainfall (intensity) 
and soil surface characteristics (initial soil moisture, bulk density, roughness, stone and vegetation 
cover, macro-aggregation and clods; Sabir et al., 2002).

On bare plowed fallows, even low intensity and amount of rainfall (< 5 mm) produced runoff 
when rains were successive and the topsoil was wet or sealed. On row-cropped systems, maximum 
runoff rate occurred between October and January, when the soil surface conditions were susceptible 
(low vegetation cover, sealing crust, high soil moisture) and the rains were abundant and relatively 
intense (Figure 8.4). On overgrazed and degraded scrub, runoff events were frequent and large 
because of a weak tuft vegetation cover, surface crust, abundance of stones, and topsoil compaction
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by grazing (Sabir et al., 1994). Grazing lands are an important source of runoff degrading the fields 
downstream, and causing gullies, landslides, and floods (Roose et al., 2000). Around Tlemcen, 
runoff occurred for 80% of the rainfall events for bare and already scoured soils covered by grazed 
scrub or fallows (Mazour, 1992). The runoff generally decreased when these natural fallows were 
protected against fire and grazing, due to slowly increasing litter and vegetation cover.

8.4.3 Sheet Erosion

All measurements conducted in the Maghreb mountains at the scale of runoff plots have shown 
that sheet and rill erosion are moderate on the hillslopes (from 1 to 20 Mg ha-1 yr"1): in Algeria, 
Arabi and Roose (1992), Gomer (1992), Mazour (1992), Brahamia (1993), Roose (1993), Roose 
et al. (1993), Chebbani (1996), Morsli (1996), Kouri et al. (1997), and Roose et al. (2000); in 
Morocco, Heusch (1970), Al Karkouri et al. (2000), Laouina et al. (2000), and Moufaddal (2002); 
and in Tunisia, Masson (1971), Bourges et al. (1977), Delhumeau (1981), and Delhoume (1987). 
This conclusion was confirmed by the data presented in this chapter.

This low erosion is probably related to low rainfall energy and to soil resistance provided by 
high contents of clay, exchangeable calcium and stones in the surface soil. Nevertheless the energy 
of large amounts of runoff on steep slopes causes gullies which are very active during exceptional 
storms falling on saturated soils during the winter and the spring (Roose, 1991; Roose et al., 1993; 
Kouri and Vogt, 1994). Indeed, according to Heusch (1970), Demmak (1982), and Moukhchane 
(2002) sheet erosion represents only a small proportion (0.2 to 10 Mg ha-1 yr 1) of the sediments 
transported by the wadies (rivers) in the Mediterranean mountains. In these semiarid areas, severe 
erosion occurs only during exceptional storms cumulating a tremendous runoff energy on steep 
slopes. The concentrated runoff scarves gullies, increases the flow in wadies, causes floods, embank
ment degradation, landslides on hillslopes, and rapid siltation of reservoirs (Roose et al., 1993).

The effect of land use on erosion was well defined: improved cropping systems and protection 
against grazing caused less erosion than traditional cropping practices and grazing. Conservation 
effective cultural practices like ridging, rough tillage on the contour, appropriate fertilizer rate, and 
their interactions with the vegetation growth reduced the risks of runoff and erosion. This positive 
but limited influence of cultural practices in semiarid Mediterranean areas is confirmed by results 
obtained under natural (Arabi, 1991; Brahamia, 1993; Roose et al., 1993) and simulated rainfalls 
(Morsli et al., 2002). Higher runoff and soil losses on bare soil and grazed fallow or scrub than on 
protected scrub have already been reported (Mazour and Roose, 2002).

The influence of slope steepness on sheet erosion is not distinctively observed in the Mediter
ranean mountains. Heusch (1970) showed for Vertisols on marl in the Pre-Rif hillslopes of Morocco 
that the slope steepness (12 to 35%) was less important than the position on the toposequence. 
Indeed, rain falling on these Vertic clayey soils percolated into the cracks and bypassed to the 
concave or bottom of the hillslopes where it saturated the soil, producing gullies that progressed 
upslope from the valley to the hilltop. For runoff plots established on a range of soil types near 
Tlemcen and Medea, Mazour (1992) and Roose et al. (1993) reported that the runoff decreased 
and the sheet erosion did not increase with increase in slope steepness from 12 to 40%. Nevertheless, 
the gully erosion increased on steeper slopes, as runoff energy (for detachment and transport) 
increased with the square of the flow velocity (Roose et al., 2000).

The analysis of the erosion factors showed that the combination of maximum rainfall erosivity 
and soil erodibility in the cultivated fields occurred at the beginning of the rainy season and during 
the cool period of winter spring (Mazour and Roose, 2002). Even if the erosion risks remain 
moderate according to the tolerable limit, the sheet erosion scours the organo-mineral topsoil, 
exports selectively the fine or light particles (clay, silts, SOC), and reduces the soil fertility 
potential, the SOC stock and the potential for SOC sequestration (Meddi and Morsli, 2001; Lai, 
2004). Finally, by degrading the topsoil structure, sheet erosion paves the way for rills and gullies 
(Le Bissonnais, 1996).
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8.4.4 Soil Organic Carbon

SOC content of the topsoil (0 to 10 cm depth) was low (< 12 g C kg-1 in general, and always 
< 35 g C kg-1), due to low overall biomass production and residue return, and rapid mineralization, 
accelerated by erosion. Experiments conducted at the landscape level in the mountains of northern 
Algeria showed that SOC content varied according to topsoil characteristics such as soil texture (r 

 0.55), land use, biomass produced, and the landscape position (Morsli, 1996). The SOC content 
of surface soil was about 10 g C kg-1 on the summit and 30 g C kg-1 on the fast slopes and valleys. 
The decrease in SOC content with depth depended on the soil type and was sharp in the brown 
calcareous soils, but gentle in the Vertic soils due to natural mixing in swelling horizons. These 
observations confirmed the results reported by Batjes (1996) that SOC content varies at the world 
level with soil texture and mineralogy.

Land use plays an important role in the variability of SOC and its dynamics (Lal, 2004). For 
the runoff plots under study, the SOC in the surface soil was lower in bare than vegetated plots 
( 3 to 44%), and under grazed than under protected fallows or scrub ( 8 to -31%). The differences 
in SOC of surface soil between improved and traditional cropping systems were generally small 
(< 15%). For the study duration, the SOC of surface soil decreased in bare and grazed plots (-1 
to 4% per year), increased under protected fallows or scrub (1 to 3% per year), and changed 
slightly under crops ( 0.5 to 1% per year). Increasing SOC content of surface soil under protected 
natural fallow (28%) has been reported for the eastern Rif in Morocco (Tribak, 1988). This practice 
involves large biomass production and residue return, which contribute to the restoration of SOC, 
soil fertility, and biomass productivity (Sabir et al., 2002; Lal, 2004). However, the restoration is 
much slower when the fallow is grazed (at an appropriate stocking rate). Improved cropping systems 
(including appropriate fertilizer rate, intercropping, contour tillage, reduced tillage, etc.) generally 
result in increasing topsoil SOC, due to increasing biomass production and decreasing OC erosion 
(Campbell and Zentner, 1993). However, this trend was not clear in the paired plots under study 
(traditional vs. improved system). On slopes less than 20%, reduced tillage and ridging have a 
strong influence on soil degradation risks, as they delay the start of runoff, increase infiltration rate, 
and maintain SOC stock (Sabir et al., 2002). Nevertheless ridges on steep slopes may be broken 
leading to formation of gullies during intensive rainstorms. However, when it is well managed and 
on moderate slopes and permeable soils, and tied at 2 to 5 m distance, ridging may effectively 
reduce erosion and improve infiltration and biomass production (Azontonde, 1993; Roose, 1996; 
Morsli et al., 2004). Bare soils, overgrazed fallows, and degraded scrub had a high risk of erosion 
and depletion of SOC stock in the surface layer.

Additional data (not shown) indicated that hill-slope aspect (northern vs. southern slope) had 
an important influence on SOC content. SOC content was relatively higher on northern than on 
southern slopes, which received less rainfall, were less covered by vegetation, and were thus more 
easily eroded (Mazour and Benmansour, 2002).

8.4.5 Eroded Organic Carbon and Erosion Selectivity for Carbon (CER)

For the plots under study, annual erosion of OC ranged from 19 to 136 kg C ha-1 yr 1 on bare 
plots compared to 0.1 to 42 kg C ha-1 yr 1 on vegetated plots. Eroded OC was affected by land 
use and it was generally more on bare than on vegetated plots, on grazed than on protected fallows 
or scrub, and on conventional than on improved cropping systems.

Eroded OC contributed to decrease in SOC, but effects on topsoil SOC changes were limited in 
general, except on some cereal and legume plots. Thus, SOC changes depended primarily on the amount 
of biomass returned to the soil and on residue decomposition and SOC mineralization, and secondarily 
on erosion, as reported for tropical areas (Blanchart et al., 2002; Blanchart et al., this volume).

Sheet erosion not only scours the topsoil, it also preferentially removes the fine and light 
particles (clay, silts, SOC). Compared to the SOC content of 0 to 10 cm depth, sediment enrichment
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in OC (CER) ranged from 1.1 to 3.9. It was lower for bare soils, vineyards, and orchards (1.4 on 
average) than for protected fallows and scrub (2.6 on average), and was intermediate for cropped 
and grazed plots (2.1 on average). The presence of a thick litter layer reduced the velocity hence 
the detachment and transport capacities of the runoff flow, but provided easily transportable organic 
particles. Therefore, sediments from protected fallow or scrub were particularly enriched in OC, 
as they included relatively less heavy mineral particles and more light organic particles than 
sediments from bare, grazed, and cropped plots. This effect of litter explains why the increase in 
topsoil SOC content is generally associated with an increase in CER (Roose and Barthes, this 
volume). However, ratios of removed OC to topsoil OC were somewhat underestimated, because 
the dissolved OC in runoff and drainage water were not determined, though it may represent 
noticeable losses of OC (Blanchart et al., this volume).

The amount eroded OC correlated with erosion, and even more strongly with the product of 
erosion and topsoil SOC content, especially for plots with erosion rate of < 3.5 Mg ha-1 yr 1 (i.e., 
excluding most of the bare plots). In contrast, the amount of eroded OC did not depend on sediment 
OC content. Comparing the seasonal variations, Bep A Ziem et al. (2002) reported that eroded OC 
was more closely correlated with erosion than with sediment OC content. Indeed, most of the OC 
losses occur during large rainstorms that produce large amounts of sediments with low OC content. 
Such events produce large runoff amounts that carve rills or gullies in the subsoil where SOC 
content is low, so that sediment OC content is reduced. In contrast, high sediment OC contents are 
associated with small soil losses resulting from less erosive rainfall events or from rainfalls that 
occur when the soil surface is covered by vegetation. Such rains have low runoff energy and erosion 
affects only the most superficial soil layers, which are the richest in OC, and this results in high 
sediment OC content (Roose, 1981). In Algeria, the greatest OC losses were measured between 
November and January, when erosion was maximum and sediment OC content was minimum.

Eroded sediments and OC are partially redistributed in the fields or deposited as colluvium at 
the foot slopes and in the talwegs (Morsli, 1996). The amount of OC retained on the hillslopes 
depends on soil surface roughness, topography, and land use. Large sediment deposits have been 
observed in some parts of the landscapes, and they exert a strong influence on the distribution of 
soil fertility. Lal (2002) observed that a part of the eroded OC is deposited in the concavity of the 
hillslopes, where it is somewhat protected, and where it causes strong variations in crop yields. 
The study of OC dynamics over the landscape is necessary to improve the management of soil 
potential and to restore SOC stocks, in order to optimize sustainable production and to increase 
SOC sequestration.

8.5 CONCLUSIONS

The data presented in this chapter show that, at the plot scale (100 to 200 m2), runoff and sheet 
erosion risks were generally moderate in the semiarid mountains of northern Algeria, even when 
the fields were cropped on steep slopes (mean annual runoff rate and erosion < 20% and <15 Mg 
ha-1 yr 1, respectively). However, a few exceptional rainstorms caused spectacular erosion features: 
rills, gullies, landslides, and floods. These observations confirm the conclusions of numerous 
researchers in northern Africa. Nevertheless this moderate erosion degraded the surface soil, depleted 
soil fertility, and reduced productivity. The losses of eroded OC were also moderate and ranged 
from 0.1 to 42 kg C ha-1 yr 1 on vegetated plots and 19 to 136 kg C ha-1 yr 1 on bare plots. Losses 
were influenced by landscape position, soil type, land use, and cultural practices. The eroded OC 
was generally more on bare than on vegetated plots, grazed than protected fallows or scrub, and 
improved than traditional cropping systems. Additionally, annual losses of eroded OC correlated 
with annual erosion, and more closely, with the product of erosion multiplied by topsoil SOC. The 
data also indicate that sediments were richer in OC than the topsoil (0 to 10 cm depth), and that 
this enrichment increased with soil surface cover (i.e., bare plots < grazed and cropped plots <
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protected fallow and scrub). Over the study periods, SOC in the surface layer decreased in bare and 
grazed plots, increased under protected fallows or scrub land, and changed only slightly under crops. 
However, the contribution of erosion to annual changes in SOC was limited in general, except on 
some cereal and legume plots. These results confirm that for most of the land uses, changes in SOC 
depend primarily on the amount of biomass returned to the soil and on residue decomposition and 
SOC mineralization, and secondarily on erosion. Such studies, carried out on plots, should be 
completed by measurements involving complete hillsides, in order to address mechanisms that occur 
at this scale, such as gully erosion, and sediment and OC redistribution along the slopes.

Considering land management, the results indicate that continuous cultivation did not increase 
the erosion risks, even under traditional systems. However, bare and compacted soils, abandoned 
fields, overgrazed fallows, or degraded scrub lands can produce high runoff and increase risk of 
gully formation and landslides. Ridge cropping and protecting fallows and scrub land can reduce 
erosion risks and increase the SOC and the biomass production. Use of innovative and improved 
cultural practices (appropriate fertilizer rate, seed selection, ridging, and adapted cultural practices 
like crop rotations and intercropping) incorporated in the best traditional farming systems, as land 
husbandry, increased production (yield of cereals multiplied by 2 to 4 on improved plots), decreased 
erosion risk, and increased SOC (up to 28% increase) (Roose, 1993). Other antierosive techniques 
(gully management, stone walls, hedges, planting on the contour, etc.) are effective in trapping 
sediments and organic matters. The land husbandry approach has demonstrated that it is possible 
to improve crop production in the hilly regions (intensification and diversification) while enhancing 
the environment (Arabi and Roose, 1992; Roose, 1993; Mazour and Roose, 2002; Hamoudi and 
Morsli, 2003). In Algeria, where land use is rapidly changing, the national projects on rural 
development are based on the land husbandry strategy with the participatory approach (Morsli et 
al., 2004). Fruit tree plantations, improved cultural practices and water management, agroforestry, 
and grazing regulation are the most widely used strategies for the rural development. These 
improved practices have a positive effect on productivity, soil erosion control, and carbon seques
tration. Nevertheless, Algeria needs additional research regarding the effects of conservation cultural 
practices (like no-till and mulch farming) on carbon sequestration and soil productivity.
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CHAPTER 9

Carbon, Nitrogen, and Fine Particles Removed by 
Water Erosion on Crops, Fallows, and Mixed Plots 

in Sudanese Savannas (Burkina Faso)

A. Bilgo, Georges Serpantie, Dominique Masse, Jacques Fournier, and Victor Hien 
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9.1 INTRODUCTION

In tropical zones, and particularly in subhumid areas such as Sudanese savannas, erosion and 
runoff are important factors of degradation of the cultivated soils and cause declines in crop yields 
(Lal, 1975, 1983; Roose, 1981; Pieri, 1991). In Sudanese areas of West Africa, many studies have 
analyzed the process of erosion and characterized the soil losses (Roose, 1981; Pontanier et al., 
1986; Collinet, 1988; Mietton, 1988; Casenave and Valentin, 1989; Fournier et al., 2000). On a 
bare plot, the “splashing” effect of an intense rain on an uncovered soil dissociates soil skeleton 
and soil plasma, causing a waterproof surface crust. A diffuse runoff evacuates released materials. 
Downstream, a sheet flood occurs, developing both sheet erosion and regressive erosion like small 
stairs. Furthermore, linear erosion and gullies can appear when runoff concentrates. Even on low 
slopes (< 1%), the soil losses are high, around 101 ha-1 yr 1. Little research has evaluated the losses 
in fine particles, nutrients, and carbon (C) at the plot level (Roose, 1981; Bep A Ziem et al., 2002). 
However these elements represent the principal losses for the farming systems and for the envi
ronment. Moreover, erosion is potentially a cause of C loss, to be taken into account in the strategies 
of environmental management on a global scale.

In the soils of the Sudanese savannas, C, nitrogen (N), and fine particles are highly related, 
physically or not. Soil organic C fractions of slow turnover and N soil reserves are aggregated to 
fine particles (Feller, 1995). Consequently, losses of stabilized soil organic C will be explained 
largely by fine particle losses and will be parallel to N losses. Yet, N and fine particles are highly 
subjected to fertility status of soils. Consequently, managing soil organic C should be related to 
management of N and fine particles. Hence, studying C losses of savanna-cropped soils should be 
related to a study of N and fine particle losses.

The existing data have to be brought up to date, taking into account the dynamics of the farming 
systems in the expanding cotton belts of Sudanese savannas. Here there is evidence on the best 
nonsloping soils of the lowlands that the old cereal farming systems in shifting cultivation (pearl 
millet, Pennisetum glaucum, and sorghum, Sorghum bicolor) have made way for ploughed, ridged, 
and fertilized cotton, sorghum, and maize through permanent cropping. Temporary cropping and 
fallowing remains only on the lands of secondary interest like the sandy or gravelous upland soils 
(Serpantie, 2003). These soils are most susceptible to erosion. Two principal ways of management 
of land against erosion exist, depending on whether land use is homogeneous or not.

9.1.1 Homogeneous Land Use

This chapter does not consider contour hydraulic treatments (micro-dams, stone lines, stone 
walls, terraces), which are rare in this zone because they require too heavy investments for peasants 
without external aid (Van Campen and Kebe, 1986) and show little adaptation to the large surfaces 
that are cropped in cotton zones. Therefore this chapter focuses on agricultural treatments. Tillage 
reduces runoff temporally but increases its turbidity, maintaining high soil losses (Roose, 1973; 
Collinet, 1988; Maass et al., 1988). Comparing crops of tilled sorghum and fallows in Saria (Burkina 
Faso, 0.7% slope), Roose (1993) found 7.3 t ha-1 yr 1 soil losses under sorghum, 0.51 t ha-1 yr 1 
under herbaceous fallow, and 0.17 t ha-1 yr 1 under shrubby fallow. The least erosive cropping 
methods like contour ridges are unfortunately unsuitable. Continuous rectilinear ridges with a light 
incline (1% on average), frequently used by farmers, are easier to build. They drain excess water,
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which is common in the Sudanese climate, and reduce the risks of transverse gullies that can appear 
because of lateral collection of runoff in the case of almost-contour ridges (Nimy, 1999). Mulching- 
based cropping systems, tested in the wet tropics, strongly reduce erosion (Blancaneaux et al., 
1993), but are poorly suited to prevailing Sudanese conditions: freely grazing herds in the dry 
season, and a short growing season. Thus for the moment, few antierosive agricultural treatments 
seem to be perfectly appropriate to the Sudanese cotton zones.

9.1.2 Heterogeneous Land Use

A proper study scale is essential for the assessment of soil losses. The farmer may find it 
beneficial to reduce displacements of nutrients and fine elements, and to preserve them within his 
own land, but not necessarily to retain them at the same place where erosion occurs. The same 
conditions occur for C, for which it is important to know the starting and destination places. Local 
losses are partly recoverable on differently treated contiguous spaces. One can thus assume that 
variations of cropping practices along a slope will reduce the global erosion of the hill slope. To 
verify this, the erosion effects of a heterogeneous method of managing a hillside must be charac
terized, and the balance of erosion must be checked, on a given scale. Such a structured landscape 
has already been recommended by Wischmeier and Smith (1978) in order to reduce erosion, but 
in reference to models like buffer strip cropping adapted to mechanized open fields. Their adaptation 
to the Sudanese conditions, including different crops, narrow “grass strips” and “hedges,” has 
already been documented (Roose, 1967; Roose and Bertrand, 1971; Boli et al., 1993; Albergel et 
al., 2000), but not sufficiently concerning fine and organic elements. It would also be advisable to 
study composite modes of hillside management, such as the crop fallow mosaics of the natural 
landscapes of Sudanese uplands, where grass and shrubs represent more cover than in the case of 
grass strips and hedges.

9.1.3 Adaptation of the Method

Currently, empirical studies on erosion under natural rain using the ‘USLE’ scale (plot area of 
100 m2 and slope length of 20 m; Wischmeier, 1974), or rainfall simulation on a smaller area 
(Collinet, 1988) are related to the measurement of a potential of diffuse erosion, which is firstly 
due to primary rain erosion. However, on a larger area, other erosion processes occur. On the one 
hand, it is advisable to take into account longer slopes, particularly for the study of grass strips. 
This more closely accounts for the real conditions of the farmers’ fields (Boli et al., 1993). On the 
other hand the “small water-catchment” scale, carried out on natural water catchments, does not 
provide a precise account due to the differences in soils and local parameters of rain and catchment 
geometry between experimental catchments.

In recent experiments conducted in Burkina Faso (Bondoukui), Fournier et al. (2000) studied 
runoff and erosion during natural rains, under conditions of farming systems of the cotton zones. 
This original experiment included plots of great length (50 m) and very small width (3.2 m), in 
opposition to the classical pattern of experimental plots. Ridges inclined in the direction of slope 
(1% slope) channeled runoff on four interridges of 80 cm each, reproducing farmers’ practice. 
Channeling runoff made it possible to work on experimental plots of very low width since it 
eliminated “edge-effects.” The treatments reproduced the principal land-use classes of the Sudanese 
uplands (5  to 10-year cropping after clearing, short fallow, long fallow) and principal land-use 
associations, i.e., crop upstream, grass fallow downstream, and a broad grass strip.

Our research used the same device, though it focused more specifically on the assessment of 
fine particles, C, and nutrients, in order to evaluate the effects of land use on erosion on a qualitative 
level. Therefore, the objectives of the present chapter are: (1) to assess erosion of C, N, and fine
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particles on homogeneous land use modes; and (2) to compare them with results obtained on 
heterogeneous land-use mode.

9.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

9.2.1 Site of Study

The experiments were carried out in the area of Bondoukui (11°49’N, 3°49’W; altitude 360 m) 
in the west of Burkina Faso. In this area, the climate is Sudanese with a wet season of 5 months, 
a dry season of 7 months, and an average annual rainfall of 850 mm. On deeper soils, the cropping 
system combines cereals (maize or sorghum) with a commercial crop (cotton) in 2-year rotations, 
during 10 years after clearing a 10  to 20-year fallow. The average technical system involves: ridged 
plowing (for cotton and maize), sowing on ridges, low mineral fertilization, manual weeding, and 
a new ridging of lines around 50 days after sowing.

9.2.2 Experimental Device

Two blocks were built in May 1997 on a sandy plateau covered with ferrugineous tropical 
eluviated soils (luvisol; FAO) on a 1% slope.

The first experimental block included eight isolated plots, measuring 50 m x 3.2 m, marked by 
ridges and metal sheet reinforcements. They were laid out on a well-draining soil till 80 cm deep. 
Three plots were studied for the purposes of this research. The treatments were:

• Plot in homogeneous land use CROP : annual cotton/corn biennial rotation on ridges. Before the 
experiment, the plot was cultivated for 8 years since clearing. Another plot, 20 m long, was coupled 
with this plot in 1999.

• Plot in homogeneous land use GFAL”: grass fallow of 1 or 2 years protected against cattle, 
excluded in 1999 (cotton on mulch), and on which old ridges remained.

• Plot in composite land use CROP/GFAL : at the upper part of the plot, a 40-m-long subplot with 
a biennial rotation of cotton/com on ridges (like CROP), and at the lower part of the plot, a 10  
m-long subplot with permanent meadow, not grazed in the wet season. It contained Andropogon 
gay anus sown in 1997, whose residues remained on the soil in the dry season, without burning 
(except accidentally in 1999). As compared with classical grass strip treatments, this composite 
plot had a higher grass area/plot area ratio (1/5 against 1/20 in the classical case).

The second experimental block included three plots, only one of which was retained for this 
research. They were laid out on a hydromorphic eluviated soil well drained and only tilled to 35  
cm depth. The plot in homogeneous land use “SFAL” was a 15-year dense shrubby fallow. The 
plot dimensions were 25 m x 6.5 m.

9.2.3 Cropping Systems

Previous ridges remained at the beginning of the rainy season. The cultivated plots were 
ploughed by animal traction (10 to 15 cm deep, ripple relief) in direction of slope at the beginning 
of the wet season. At that time, only the lateral ridges were manually reconstructed. After sowing 
cotton or maize on lines and after preemergence chemical weeding, two manual hoe weedings 
progressively reconstructed the three central ridges on sowing lines, principal ridging occurring 50 
days after sowing. Fertilizer was brought twice: 100 kg ha-1 of NPK (14-23-14) in holes after the 
first weeding, and 50 kg ha-1 of urea (46% N) in holes after ridging. The plots were protected from 
fire and grazing. In 1999 however, the strips of Andropogon gay anus (CROP/GFAL) burned 
accidentally, and SFAL burned in 1998 and 1999. GFAL never burned.
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9.2.4 Field Measurements

Each block included a recording rain gauge collecting rain at a 1 m height, making it possible 
to calculate the maximum intensity of rain into 15 or 30 min (I15,130). Each plot was equipped with 
a downstream concrete surface for reception of runoff, followed by a tank for the coarse sediment 
decantation, of a calibrated runoff divisor (thin blade, cut up in multiple “V”), and one or two 
barrels for the reception of a sample of water downstream from the central V. By gauging from 
the various containers and maximum level of water measured on divisor blades, runoff amount and 
maximum runoff intensity were estimated after each rain throughout the years 1998 to 2001.

For the coarse sediment measurement, the tank was allowed to settle, clear water was manually 
drained, and the bottom was collected, dried, and weighed. The barrels containing samples of runoff 
including fine sediments mainly were vigorously mixed without any flocculating agent in order not 
to modify the composition of the aqueous solutions, then sampled (0.66:1 per barrel). Each sample 
was filtered with the filter paper (about 15 |im pores). Already filtered but still tinted water was 
again sampled and filtered under aspiration with the micro-filter (0.2 pm pores). The coarse 
sediments of the tank constituted the “carriage” while the filtered sediments of barrels added to 
the micro-filtered ones constituted the “suspension” (fine erosion). The final micro-filtrated water 
was intended to an analysis of soluble minerals.

One of the problems arising from the measurement of erosion under natural rains is the 
catastrophic nature of the erosive events of rare recurrence. In the present case, light overflows 
occurred from the barrels of reception during some rainy periods in 1999. Fortunately, the presence 
of a 20-m-long cultivated plot in which barrels did not overflow and in which runoff was usually 
identical to that of the 50-m-long cropped plot (R50m  1.03 R20m + 0.50, with r2  0.93; R50m and 
R20m in % of rainfall) helped estimate the probable quantities of runoff on the 50-m-long cropped 
plot. Erosion was appreciated on the barrels of the 50-m-long plot, with a possible slight overes
timation due to a decantation effect during overflow.

9.2.5 Analyses of the Samples

The particle-size and chemical analyses of sediment samples were carried out by compartment. 
The samples of coarse carriage were analyzed for all the events from 1999 to 2001. The small 
samples of filtered suspensions collected on filter papers in 1998 and 1999 were gathered on each 
plot according to the amount of soil losses (< 1 1 ha-1, 1 to 101 ha-1, > 101 ha 1) and were analyzed 
for C and N. However there was not enough suspension to determine particle-size distribution for 
each plot and for each type of event. So it was measured for each group of events on gathered 
samples from several plots, therefore achieving the minimal quantities needed for the laboratory. 
In order to assess the annual fine particle losses, this average particle-size distribution was affected 
to soil loss quantity for each event according to its group. Micro-filtrates, presumed to have a 
content of 100% of fine dispersed particles (fine silt, clay, and organic colloids), were not analyzed. 
Micro-filtered water and the rainwater were analyzed for N some events during the year 1999.

Organic C and total N in coarse sediments and in soils were determined following the Walkley 
and Black method (Nelson and Sommers, 1996) and the Kjeldhal method (Bremner, 1996), respec
tively. Total C and N in fine sediments were determined by dry combustion using a CHN Elemental 
Analyser (Nelson and Sommers, 1996). Mineral N (N03_, NH4+) was also determined in micro
filtered water (Mulvaney, 1996). Particle-size analysis of air-dried samples (< 2 mm) was determined 
by a combination of dry sieving and sedimentation (pipette method), after destruction of the organic 
matter and total dispersion (Gee and Bauder, 1986). Physical measurements were carried out in 
situ: bulk density (150-cm3 cylinder, eight samples); steady state infiltration under a sheet of water 
was measured with the double ring method of Fournier (1998), using a central ring with 1 m2 
diameter and two replicates per treatment. The sampling of soils for analysis (eight subsamples 
within the blocks) was made on May 1998 and infiltration measurement on May 2000.
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Table 9.1 Topsoil Properties (0 to 10 cm depth) and in situ 
Measurements in the Experimental Plots

Block 1 Block 2

Clay (< 2 pm; %) 5.9 3.0
Fine silt content (2 to 20 pm; %) 3.8 8.6
Coarse silt content (20 to 50 pm; %) 17.0 20.9
Fine sand content (50 to 200 pm; %) 39.5 31.5
Coarse sand content (200 to 2000 pm; %) 33.8 36.0
Bulk density 1.58 1.58
Total porosity (% in 150 cm3) 39.0 40.1
Water-stable aggregates (%) 4.9 7.5
Infiltration in CROP (mm hr1) 250
Infiltration in GFAL (mm hr1) 250
Infiltration in CROP/GFAL (A. gayanus) (mm h 1) 500
Infiltration in SFAL (mm f r 1) 120
C content (g kg 1) 2.3 6.6
N content (g kg 1) 0.3 0.6
C/N ratio 8 11
pH in water 5.8 6.5
pH in KCI 4.9 5.3

9.3 RESULTS

9.3.1 Physical Properties of the Experimental Soils

Table 9.1 shows that the soils from the two blocks had comparable particle-size distribution 
and porosity, except that topsoil clay content was twice lower in Block 2 (15-yr shrubby fallow) 
than in Block 1 (cultivated for several years). Infiltration was also two times less in the soil of 
Block 2, though it was better protected by litter, biologically and chemically richer, and better 
aggregated. This lower infiltration could result from the higher silt/clay ratio, which is an indicator 
of plugging. Indeed, the hydromorphic pseudo-gley layer was deeper in Block 1 (80 cm) than in 
Block 2 (35 cm). It could thus be assumed that runoff was caused mainly by soil saturation in 
Block 2 (in wet years especially), and by surface crusting in Block 1. Within Block 1, where the 
soil was already very permeable, the perennial grass cover (Andropogon gayanus) in CROP/GFAL 
resulted in a two times greater infiltration (under a sheet of water) than in CROP and GFAL.

9.3.2 Effects of Rainfall Erosivity and Soil Moisture on Runoff and Soil Losses

Table 9.2 presents the annual runoff rate and erosion for each plot over the experimental period. 
It clearly shows the dramatic effects of high annual rainfall on runoff and erosion: indeed, when 
compared to averages over the years 1998, 2000, and 2001, the year 1999 had a 50% higher annual 
rainfall, but runoff was multiplied by 2 to 4, and erosion by 3 to 18, depending on the plot. Years 
1998, 2000, and 2001 were characterized by a total rainfall ranging from 680 to 850 mm, lower 
than or equal to the mean annual rain in Bondoukui (850 mm). The rain intensity was low (only 
three to four rains with I30 higher than 50 mm hr1, one higher than 80 mm h_1), and rains were 
spaced out so that soils remained dry, producing little runoff and erosion. In contrast, annual rainfall 
was 1155 mm in 1999 (wettest year of the decade), with seven rains having I30 higher than 50 mm 
h-1 (including two higher than 80 mm h 1)  Several events occurred when the soils were already 
very wet, even saturated by a temporary water table in the case of plot SFAL, resulting in great 
runoff and abundant erosion. The dramatic effect of intense and repeated rains has already been 
reported (Roose, 1977; Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). Erosion was more affected by wet conditions
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Table 9.2 Annual Runoff and Erosion on the Experimental Plots

Period Plot
Occurrence 

of Fire

Rain
(mm
y r 1)

Annual
Runoff
Rate
(%)

Maximum
Runoff

(%)

Coarse 
Carriage 

(t h a 1 
yr 1)

Fine 
Suspension 
(t ha 1 y r 1)

Total 
Erosion 
(t ha 1 
y r 1)

1998 CROP 50m 846 20 70 0.9 3.4 4.3
CROP/GFAL id 2 23 0.1 0.1 0.2
GFAL id 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
SFAL fire 899 13 51 0.6 0.8 1.4

1999 CROP 50m 1155 38 90 6.2 30.6 36.7
CROP 20m 1155 40 99 9.2 16.4 25.6
CROP/GFAL fire 1155 22 83 0.7 8.3 8.9
GFAL 1155 nd nd nd nd nd
SFAL fire 1098 18 73 0.4 5.1 5.5

2000 CROP 50m 800 24 68 1.5 8.4 10.0
CROP/GFAL 800 4 21 0.0 0.8 0.8
GFAL 800 2 8 0.2 0.0 0.2
SFAL 666 2 16 0.0 0.0 0.0

2001 CROP 50m 680 26 52 4.0 11.2 15.3
CROP/GFAL 680 8 21 0.1 0.5 0.6
GFAL 680 2 10 0.0 0.0 0.0
SFAL 652 2 8 0.0 0.0 0.0

Average over CROP 50m 775 23 a 63 a 2.1 a 7.7 a 9.9 a
1998, 2000, CROP/GFAL 775 5 b 22 b 0.1 b 0.5 b 0.5 b
and 2001a GFAL 775 1 b 6 b 0.1 b 0.0 b 0.1 b

SFAL 739 6 b 25 b 0.2 b 0.3 b 0.5 b
Weighted CROP 50m 814 25 66 2.5 10.0 12.6

average over CROP/GFAL 814 7 28 0.2 1.3 1.3
four yearsb GFAL 814 nd nd nd nd nd

SFAL 775 7 30 0.2 0.8 1.0

Note: nd: not determined.
a Averages over 1998, 2000, and 2001 were compared using a Student t test; within a column, two different 

letters mean that the difference was significant at p < 0.05. 
b Weighted averages over four years were calculated as the sum of data relating to 1999 with a 0.1 coefficient 

(as 1999 was the wettest year of the decade) and averages over 1998, 2000, and 2001 with a 0.9 coefficient.

than runoff: on CROP treatment for example, runoff rate was 1.7 times higher but erosion 3.7 times 
higher in 1999 than during the three other years, on average.

9.3.3 Effects of Treatments on Runoff and Erosion, Quantitative Approach

The years 1998, 2000, and 2001 were used as experimental replicates to study usual climatic 
conditions (“modal erosive years”). In such conditions, the effect of complete cropping on runoff 
and erosion was clear: mean annual runoff rate and erosion were significantly higher on CROP 
than on the three other plots (23 vs. 1 to 6% and 9.9 vs. 0.1 to 0.5 t ha-1 yr 1, respectively; p < 
0.05). When compared with the three other plots, CROP had a 4 to 18 times higher mean annual 
runoff rate but a 20 to 150 times greater erosion, thus erosion was much more affected by complete 
cropping than runoff. Runoff and erosion did not differ significantly between CROP/GFAL, GFAL, 
and SFAL, though they tended to be higher on CROP/GFAL and SFAL than on GFAL (5 to 6% 
vs. 1% and 0.5 vs. 0.1 t ha-1 yr 1, respectively). Runoff and erosion on CROP/GFAL were thus 
significantly smaller than on CROP (they were divided by 5 and 20, respectively) but not signifi
cantly greater than on GFAL. Therefore, introducing a 10-m-long grass strip at the downstream 
part of a cultivated plot was very effective for water and soil conservation, the data indicated that 
it absorbed most of the runoff and trapped most of the sediments produced by the upper part of
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the plot. The fire that occurred on SFAL in 1998 had noticeable effects: indeed, in the absence of 
fire (years 2000 and 2001, and GFAL in 1998), runoff and erosion were similar and small in GFAL 
and SFAL (2% and 0.2 t ha-1 yr 1, respectively), whereas fire (SFAL in 1998) resulted in strong 
increases in runoff and erosion (13% and 1.41 ha-1 yr 1, respectively, i.e., at least seven times more 
than in the absence of fire).

Runoff and erosion were much higher in the wettest year of the decade (1999). Annual runoff 
rate reached 20% on SFAL and CROP/GFAL, 40% on CROP, and maximum runoff rate more than 
70%, due to topsoil saturation. Erosion reached 36.7 t ha-1 yr 1 on CROP. Even under such climatic 
conditions, the grass strip in CROP/GFAL was effective in reducing runoff and soil loss (which 
were two and four times smaller than in CROP, respectively), though an accidental burning in the 
dry season of 1999 probably reduced its effectiveness.

9.3.4 Erosion, Qualitative Approach

9.3.4.1 Coarse Sediment Load or “Carriage”

The “carriage” (eroded coarse particles and soil aggregates trapped in the tank) generally 
represented a low proportion of total erosion (< 50%), during the wet year especially (< 20%). It 
was less than 1 t ha-1 yr 1, except on CROP (Table 9.2).

Its contents in C and N were small (3 to 4 g C kg-1 and 0.2 to 0.3 g N kg-1), but close to those 
measured in the topsoil (0 to 10 cm depth). Its C/N ratio ranged from 12 to 16 and was higher 
than in the topsoils (8 to 11), suggesting that the carried organic matter contained a high proportion 
of fresh organic residues. These carried materials could thus be considered as a mixture of soil 
aggregates, washed sands, and litter fragments. Carriage increased at the beginning of the rainy 
season and more particularly after plowing. In the same way, some cases of strong erosions in C 
corresponded to erosive rains occurring on tilled soils in the course of the rainy season (weeding, 
ridging), causing a facilitated mobilization of aggregates. The small runoffs on tilled soils showed 
high levels of turbidity.

The carriage (more important after plowing) could form a deposit not far from the eroded place. 
Thus this coarse erosion, of low content in fine particles and in C and N, was not really worth 
fighting against. However, it increased a lot in the case of highly erosive events and could be 
exported in lowlands.

9.3.4.2 Suspension (Collected with Filters)

The fine elements in suspension represented the major eroded fraction: it generally accounted 
for more than 50% of total annual erosion, and more than 70% on CROP. It seemed advisable to 
separate the solid fractions collected on filter paper (weighed and analyzed) from the fractions 
collected on micro-filter (weighed but not analyzed).

The filtered residues mainly consisted in fine elements (< 20 pm), except for the most erosive 
rainfall events: indeed, fine particles represented 76, 79, and 36% of the particles collected on the 
filter papers for events resulting in < 1, 1 to 10, and > 10 t ha-1 erosion, respectively (Figure 9.1). 
These rates were much higher than those measured in the topsoil (10 to 12%), indicating that 
suspensions were particularly enriched in fine particles. In the same way, suspension were enriched 
in C (30 to 55 g kg-1) and N (1.5 to 4 g kg-1) compared to the topsoils (2.3 to 6.6 g C kg-1 and 
0.3 to 0.6 g N kg 1)  These sediment contents in C and N decreased, just as the content in fine 
particles, with the importance (and the scarcity) of the erosive event. It suggested that runoff 
produced by the most erosive events could erode soil layers that were deeper and contained less 
C and N than superficial layers affected by less erosive events. The C and N contents of filtered 
suspensions were generally lower for CROP than for CROP/GFAL and SFAL, probably due to the 
presence of litter and enriched upper soil layer on the latter plots. Additionally, considering the
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Figure 9.1
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Contents in fine particles, carbon, and nitrogen in suspensions filtrated with filter paper, gathered 
from groups of erosive events (< 1,1 to 10, and > 101 ha 1 y r 1), and in the topsoil (0 to 10 cm depth).
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whole of the analyzed suspensions, the ratios of C content to clay content and of C content to fine 
particle content were rather constant (ca. 0.090 and 0.035, respectively), highlighting the close 
relationship between C and fine particles.

The colloidal and very fine eroded fractions, collected by micro filtration but not analyzed, 
represented small sediment amounts (0.121 ha-1 in 2000 on CROP). However, these very fine particles, 
which crossed the pores of the filter paper (15 pm) but were retained by the 0.2-pm pores of micro
filters, must be taken into account in an assessment. Indeed, the very fine particles (fine clay) are 
rare in the soils under study, but are associated to a fine and processed organic matter. The constant 
ratio between C and fine particle content allowed the estimation of C content in micro filtrated 
suspension. Finally, the amount of C in this fraction remained low, like the C eroded in carriage: on 
CROP, the mean annual erosion of C for 1998, 2000, and 2001 reached 243 kg C ha 1, of which 11 
kg C ha-1 (estimate) were related to the micro-filtrated residues and 5 kg C ha 1 to carriage (see below).

9.3.4.3 C and N Dissolved in Rains and in Micro-Filtrated Water Samples

Rainwater contents in N N03  and N-NH4+ were determined for seven rainfall events in June 
and July 1999 (Figure 9.2). They were 0.218 (±0.089) mg N-NQ3 I 1 and 0.122 (±0.089) mg N  
NH4+ l 1, equivalent to a gain of 4 kg N ha-1 yr 1 for the year under study (1155 mm yr 1)  In 
general rainwater N N03 content was slightly higher than N-NH4+ content, except for one event 
where they reached 0.4 and less than 0.05 mg l 1, respectively.

Runoff
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Figure 9.2 Contents in N N03  (nitrates) and N NH4+ (ammonium) of micro filtrated runoff water (CROP plot, 
year 1999).
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Runoff contents in N NO3 and N-NH4+ were determined for 12 events from May to September
1999, and varied according to the season (Figure 9.2). Runoff content in N N03_ was high at the 
beginning of the rainy season (6.5 mg H on May 16), then it decreased strongly (< 1 mg l 1 from 
the end of May to mid-August) until fertilization with urea, which corresponded to another peak 
(4.4 mg I 1 on August 19), followed by another strong decrease (< 0.5 mg l 1 from August 20 to 
mid-September). Runoff content in N-NH4+ was very low at the beginning of the rainy season (< 
0.2 mg I 1 from May to mid-June), increased just after plowing (1.0 mg I 1 on June 18), then 
decreased and remained low (< 0.5 mg H from June 24 to the end of July, and < 0.2 mg H in 
August and September).

Thus runoff was enriched in nitrates at the very beginning of the rainy season and just after 
fertilization (urea), and in ammonium just after plowing, otherwise its N N03  and N-NH4+ contents 
were slightly richer than concentrations in rainwater. For the year under study, losses in N dissolved 
in runoff could therefore be roughly estimated at 3 and 6 kg N ha-1 yr 1 for fallows (20% runoff) 
and crops (40% runoff), respectively. The soluble C in runoff was not measured due to its small 
concentration. It could however be estimated from N determinations and data in the literature: in 
Saria (central Burkina Faso), Roose (1981) reported C/N ratios in runoff water from 0.2 (crops) to 
0.6 (fallows). Using these values, losses of soluble C in runoff could be roughly estimated at ca. 
1 and 2 kg C ha-1 yr 1 for crops and fallows in 1999, respectively (Roose reported 5.4  and 1.1-kg 
ha 1 yr 1 losses of C dissolved in runoff on cereal and savanna plots, respectively).

9.3.5 Carbon, Nitrogen, and Fine Particle Losses by Erosion

For each event the suspension was multiplied by the average content of the type of erosive 
event on the considered plot, thus giving an assessment of the global quantity of C, N, and fine  
exported elements (Table 9.3). This process, however, limited the precision of the study because 
the composition of the erosion could have evolved during the season or between years in the same 
manner as the content of the carriage.

In rather dry years (1998, 2000, and 2001), total annual eroded C ranged from 100 to 350 kg 
C ha-1 y r 1 on CROP, and from 0 to 50 kg C ha-1 yr 1 on the other plots. In 1999 (wet year), it 
reached 770 kg C ha-1 yr 1 on CROP, and 160 to 350 kg C ha-1 yr 1 on the other plots. Suspensions 
represented the major eroded fraction (> 50% in general) and their C content was much higher 
than that of coarse sediments (ca. 10 times more). As a consequence, suspensions generally 
accounted for more than 90% of total eroded C. Eroded C was much greater in 1999 than in drier 
years (i.e., 3, 10, and 23 times greater on CROP, SFAL, and CROP/GFAL, respectively). In 1998,
2000, and 2001, mean annual eroded C (total) was significantly and much greater on CROP than 
on the other plots (p < 0.05), but did not differ significantly between CROP/GFAL, GFAL, and 
SFAL. Similar relationships were found for mean carriage C, suspension C, total eroded N, eroded 
clay, and eroded fine silt. In 1999 (wet year), carriage C, suspension C, eroded C, eroded N, eroded 
clay, and eroded fine silt were also greater on CROP than on the other plots, but differences between 
plots were smaller than in 1998, 2000, and 2001 (drier years). The grass strip was effective in 
reducing C and N erosion, especially in rather dry years: when compared with CROP, annual eroded 
C and N on CROP/GFAL were 93 to 94% smaller in average in 1998, 2000, and 2001, and 55 to 
62% smaller in 1999 (despite an accidental burning in the dry season of 1999).

9.4 DISCUSSION

9.4.1 Validation of Experimental Data on Erosion

Methods of measures used in this study were not the standard ones used in West Africa. Low 
width of plots is often criticized, even in case of ridging (Boli et al., 1993). However the results of
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Table 9.3 Losses in Carbon, Nitrogen, Clay, and Fine Silt on the Experimental Plots

Period Plot

Carriage 
C (kg C
ha-1 yr 1)

Suspension 
C (kg C 
ha 1 yr 1)

Total 
Eroded C 
(kg C h a 1 

y r 1)

Total 
Eroded 
N (kg N
ha 1 y r 1)

Total 
Eroded 
Clay (t 

ha 1 y r 1)

Total 
Eroded 
Fine Silt 
(t ha-1 
y r 1)

1998 CROP 3 105 108 8.4 1.1 1.4
CROP/GFAL 0 4 4 0.3 0.1 0.1
GFAL 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
SFAL 3 44 47 3.5 0.1 0.1

1999 CROP 11 760 771 58.0 7.2 10.1
CROP/GFAL 2 346 348 22.1 2.5 4.1
GFAL nd nd nd nd nd nd
SFAL 2 157 159 10.1 1.5 2.4

2000 CROP 5 265 270 20.6 2.9 3.9
CROP/GFAL 0 25 25 2.1 0.3 0.3
GFAL 1 0 1 0.1 0.0 0.0
SFAL 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

2001 CROP 8 342 350 27.0 3.5 5.2
CROP/GFAL 0 16 16 1.4 0.2 0.2
GFAL 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
SFAL 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Average over CROP 5a 237a 243a 18.7a 2.5a 3.5a
1998, 2000, CROP/GFAL 0b 15b 15b 1.3b 0.2b 0.2b
and 2001a GFAL 0b 0b 0b 0.5b 0.0b 0.0b

SFAL 1b 15b 16b 1.2b 0.1b 0.1b
Weighted CROP 6 289 296 22.6 3.0 4.2

average over CROP/GFAL 0 48 48 3.4 0.4 0.6
four yearsb GFAL nd nd nd nd nd nd

SFAL 1 29 30 2.1 0.2 0.3

Note: nd: not determined.
a Averages over 1998, 2000, and 2001 were compared using a Student t test; within a column, two different 

letters mean that the difference was significant at p < 0.05. 
b Weighted averages over four years were calculated as the sum of data relating to 1999 multiplied by 0.1 

(as 1999 was the wettest year of the decade) and averages over 1998, 2000, and 2001 multiplied by 0.9.

the present study were close to those of other studies. On a field cultivated in a prolonged way 
(CROP), the erosion measured in dry or normal years ranged from 4 to 15 t ha-1 yr 1. This was 
consistent with data reported by Roose (1993) on cultivated ferrugineous soils in central Burkina 
Faso (Saria, 800 mm of annual rain, 0.7% slope), where erosion amounted to 3 to 20 t ha-1 yr 1 on 
20-m-long plots. In northern Cameroon (1000 to 1500-mm annual rainfall, 1 to 2% slope), Boli- 
Baboule et al. (1999) measured erosion between 10 and 15 t ha-1 yr 1 for cotton-maize rotations 
involving plowing on recently cleared plots. In similar conditions but in southern Mali, Diallo et 
al. (2000) reported 18 t ha-1 yr 1 erosion. This confirmed the interest of plots with low width but 
great length, which were used in the present study.

In the wettest year of the decade (1999), erosion in CROP increased considerably: 37 t ha-1 
on a 50-m-long plot, and 26 t ha-1 on a 20-m-long plot. Surprisingly, the cumulated runoffs were 
similar: 464 and 434 mm for the 20  and 50-m-long plots, respectively. The difference in soil 
losses could be attributed to a bias involving the relative concentration of suspensions by decan
tation of the overflowed barrels of the 50-m-long plot. Actually several differences appeared 
between plots, even when barrels did not overflow (Figure 9.3). The runoff events produced similar 
erosion on both plots when runoff maximal intensity was under a threshold. The difference between 
the two plots became positive when the peak of runoff exceeded a certain value, then increased 
with increasing runoff intensity. The erosion was less selective, too. It suggested that linear erosion
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Figure 9.3 Difference in erosion between 50 m  and 20-m-long CROP plots, in relation to maximal discharge

be added to sheet erosion on long ridged plots, as observed by Poesen and Bryan (1990) in 
experimental conditions.

The measurements of erosion were thus coherent. Major erosion in 1999 on the plots of 50 m 
was due to a combination of several factors: very humid climate, two exceptional erosive events 
with I30> 80 mm h_1, saturation of soils, especially on SFAL. In addition, the length of the slope 
and ridged relief determined some linear erosion under high rainfalls.

9.4.2 Physical Composition of the Eroded Soils and Consequences

The erosion sediments were separated in two classes: coarse carriage sediments and fine particles 
in suspension, including micro-particles. Solutes in runoff represented another source of loss. 
Carriage represents the coarse eroded fractions (litters, sands, and aggregates), which progress by 
saltation and are deposited in plane anfractuosities or on the zones of deceleration or spreading out 
of the sheet of runoff, for example on grass strips. This coarse erosion, which accounted only for 
20% of the soil losses and 2% of C loss, was measured at the exit of the plots and thus classically 
considered as a soil loss. It seems also to take part in soil degradation (Collinet, 1988). However, 
these coarse sediments are poor in nutrients, fine particles, and C, and they settle not far from the 
eroded zone, in the first anfractuosities or obstacles, reducing the damages due to this type of 
erosion. This minimal distance covered by coarse sediments undoubtedly explains the relative 
scarcity of the “alluvial cones” in the current landscapes of cultivated savanna (compared with the 
Sahel landscapes) and thus gives the impression of small erosion to observers. This carriage is 
easily retained along bush hedges and narrow grass strips, which gives the illusion of high erosion 
control effectiveness of these hedges. If there were no strips, the same carriage would be retained 
in the water-furrows and other hollows.

The coarse particles contrast with suspensions, which accounted for 80% of erosion and 
primarily consisted in fine particles (75% of fine elements rich in organic matter and nutrients). 
Though we analyzed gathered samples, the results were consistent with those of Droux et al. 
(2000), which showed a composition of 50% clay and 40% silt in suspension in the water of 
Dounfin (Mali) draining into a water catchment of 17.5 km2. These materials are a remote 
exportation and give sedimentation on the zones of spreading rivers, which, with a high flood risk, 
are seldom cultivated or used as pastures. Considering that eroded soils were sandy, the results 
confirmed the high selectivity of erosion in Sudanese cropping conditions. The selectivity of this 
rain erosion has often been observed in savanna regions (Roose, 1973; 1981; 1996; Lai, 1983) as 
well as in temperate grasslands (Fullen et al., 1998). This selective erosion is particularly detri

on the 50-m-long plot.
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mental for the farmer and the environment because it results in impoverished soil on the slopes. 
Organic matter being strongly associated or juxtaposed with fine elements, consequently fine 
elements and C have the same dynamics.

9.4.3 Carbon Losses and Carbon Selectivity

The C losses by erosion measured by Roose (1981) under sorghum in central Burkina Faso 
(Saria, 800-mm annual rainfall) amounted to 150 kg C ha-1 yr 1, and to 9 kg C ha-1 yr 1 under 
savanna. Under cotton and maize, Boli-Baboule et al. (1999) found 85 to 160 kg C ha-1 yr 1 in 
northern Cameroon, and Diallo et al. (2000), 330 kg C ha-1 yr 1 in southern Mali. In the present 
study, mean weighed annual eroded C was 296 kg C ha-1 yr 1 under cotton or maize, and 30 kg C 
ha 1 yr 1 under fallow. All these results presented the same order of magnitude.

As regarded C selectivity, the C enrichment ratio (CER, ratio between C content in sediments 
and in topsoils) was higher in the present experiment (10 for CROP) than in cited experiments 
(generally 1.5 to 3 for crops). For fine particles and N, enrichment ratios of sediments reached 6 
and 6.8 in CROP, respectively, confirming that the selectivity of erosion was very high in the present 
experiment. The main erosion fraction was suspension sediments. Considering that the soil had 
been cropped for 7 years at least, it was particularly subjected to disaggregation and dispersion of 
its small particles, which were rich in C even if the soil was poor. In SFAL, the CER reached 5, 
which was consistent with values of 3 to 10 under natural vegetation given by cited experiments.

The loss of 1 or 2 kg C ha-1 yr 1 as C dissolved in runoff was the same order of magnitude as 
data reported by Roose (1981) in comparable conditions (5.4 and 1.1 kg C ha-1 yr 1 under cereals 
and savanna in central Burkina Faso, respectively). This fraction was negligible, however it was 
likely to be displaced at very long distances, exactly like the micro-particles and colloids fractions 
difficult to filter and also difficult to settle (less than 11 kg ha-1 yr 1 according to the results of the 
present study).

9.4.4 Possible Reasons for Constant Erosion over Years

Yet how does one explain the constant character of the erosion year after year? One could think 
that, once the fine surface was impoverished by rain erosion, the “sandy mulch” would protect the 
soil against rain. In the fallow, a cover of grass is apparently enough to fix this sandy mulch, 
producing a sorted micro-layer on the soil surface, known as “ST3” crust (coarse sands on surface, 
fine sands in the middle, clay and fine silt film underneath; Casenave and Valentin, 1989). In reality, 
fine materials extracted and transported by termites in these grasslands lead to an increasing of fine 
particle content in the topsoil. In the crops, termites in dry season and tillage in wet season (plowing, 
two or three weedings, ridging) regularly shift and reorganize the soil while bringing on the surface 
fine particles and associating them with organic matter. Tillage exposes the soil to strong erosion 
during erosive rainfalls, while the soil is in a fragmentary state. This homogenization results in 
constant erosion over years, impoverishing the soil gradually. During a cycle of fallow-cropping, 
a significant variation of the fine particles content has been measured in the 0 to 20 cm depth layer 
(synchronic measurements; Serpantie, 2003). Between the clearing of fallow and the end of the 
cropping phase, the fine particle content decreases in the soil (variation of 35 g kg-1)* During fallow, 
it increases. However it would be advantageous to undertake a global assessment of the fine particles 
because the textural variation remains small compared to the quantity of eroded fine elements. It 
is also necessary to take into account precisely the sedimentary contributions, which occur in fallow 
placed downstream from crops.

9.4.5 “Fallow” Effect

In normal or dry years, in unburned and ungrazed fallows, erosion was reduced by a factor of 
10 to 20 with respect to cropped plots. The present results thus confirmed those of Roose (1993)
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and Diallo et al. (2000). Burning the shrubby fallow clearly promoted the runoff and erosion, 
worsening in the wettest year of the decade. The protective effect of the fallow vegetation increased 
during the rainy season in direct relationship to the installation and the growth of the herbaceous 
cover. Runoff and erosion were reduced under fallow, but the fallow also absorbed runoff coming 
from the upslope. Thus, in normal and dry years, the Andropogon gayanus large strip, which 
represented only 20% of the CROP/GFAL plot, could absorb almost all the runoff and all the solid 
erosion resulting from the upstream crop. The excess rain and accidental fire in 1999 limited its 
effectiveness. This confirmed the first results obtained by Fournier et al. (2000). Perennial grass 
fallow and mulch produced an obstacle and thus reduced the velocity of the runoff sheet and 
increased its thickness. This surface water flow also infiltrated quickly into the largest pores (in 
particular the macropores placed in relief on the grass tuft; Planchon and Janeau, 1990). This 
hypothesis was confirmed by the high infiltration capacity of the perennial grass cover under a 
sheet of water, on the soil of Block 1 (Table 9.1). What was the origin of such a functional 
macroporosity under Andropogon gayanus ? There were no worm casts or fauna pores emerging in 
the surface. In the present case, the renewal of rooting (thick roots of Andropogon gayanus, which 
fasten the tuft to soil) created the macroporosity. The soil was preserved by its good structural state 
under tufts (Diallo et al., 1998). In the present experiment (Block 1), this effect of overinfiltration 
was perfectly expressed because the soil was well drained but easily encrusted in surface and packed 
under the plowed layer. Only the surface layer was thus opposed to the infiltration, from which 
came the great “Andropogon ” effect. On a poorly drained soil, such as the soil of Block 2 (plot 
SFAL), or on the silty soils of the plains, the “Andropogon” effect would be less obvious as 
suggested by the tests of infiltration of the present study. On these soils, a rate of absorbing fallows 
of 20% of land should be insufficient. Absorption effect was not at its optimum in 1999 because 
of an accidental burning of the herbaceous cover and mulch and also due to the existence of runoff 
resulting from soil saturation by water.

9.4.6 Impact of Soil Erosion

The assessment of erosion in terms of economical and environmental impact is still greatly 
lacking. Forgetting the scaling factor is a classical mistake. It is often thought that erosion plays a 
significant role lower production. The N losses are indeed of the same order and magnitude as the 
deficit of N of the mineral crop balance, which is 25 kg N ha-1 yr 1 for a cotton-sorghum rotation 
in Bondoukui (Serpantie, 2003). It is thus a fact that erosion reduces locally the fertility. However 
this can be compensated by the participation of sedimentation and regeneration of the downstream 
fallow land, which will be later put into cropping. With annual losses averaging 250 kg C ha-1 and 
20 kg N ha-1, ordinary erosion locally appears like a dead loss, benefiting downstream sites. 
However, its impact on the farming system and environment is lower in a cropping system where 
crops are mixed with fallows, as compared to a completely cropped landscape.

A different conclusion is reached in wet years, because C and N losses are much more severe 
(770 kg C ha-1 and 58 kg N ha 1)> even in landscapes including fallows. In such climatic conditions, 
cultivated soils are brutally impoverished if they are recently tilled and very incompletely covered. 
It is a dramatic loss because this C is soil organic matter, therefore is a stable organic matter 
compared with fresh organic residues.

9.5 CONCLUSION

In the Sudanese cotton zones, the selective erosion of the surface layers removes fine particles, 
C, and nutrients from cultivated plots to downstream areas. Protected fallows (unbumed and 
ungrazed) located on the same slope are potential reception areas, if the soil is well drained. 
Consequently, according to the type of landscape and to possible burning and grazing of these
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fallows, erosion can be strongly modified as compared with measurements made on plots managed 
in a homogeneous way. This process of spatial redistribution of surface water and “fertility” by 
erosion and sedimentation has only been briefly described in studies (Vallet, 1999). In the process 
of restoration of the soil fertility by fallows, sedimentation is thus an important process to take into 
account, though generally forgotten.

In regards to the erosion control, organic matter and nutrient losses over long distances can be 
reduced by an adequate distribution of fallows or artificial meadows within the cultivated fields or 
hillsides. Modeling should take into account this process of absorption on various types of soil, 
and the pattern of land use (in chess-work, in strips). Classic grass strips, which are insufficient to 
control the runoff losses and the erosion of fine elements (Boli et al., 1993), should also be 
considered again with larger strips and according to draining capacity of soils. In case of less
filtering soils, and taking into account wet years, erosion could be controlled by a higher proportion 
of areas covered by perennial grass fallows (Serpantie and Madibaye, 1999; Fournier et al., 2000), 
by covering practices (mulch, cover crops, associated crops, Mucuna, Cucurbitacea, etc.), reduction 
of tillage by the employment of weed-killer, hydraulic micro-dams (stone lines). Further research 
should also consider other linked questions: water-catchment scale (in order to appreciate the 
complex effects of such associations of crops and fallow), farm or social organization for efficient 
erosion control, and consequences of strong infiltration on the chemical evolution of the soils.
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10.1 INTRODUCTION

Soil organic matter (SOM) management is recognized as a cornerstone for successful farming 
in most tropical areas, with or without the application of mineral fertilizers (Merckx et al., 2001). 
Several experiments have demonstrated the direct or indirect positive effects of SOM on chemical,
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physical and biological properties of soil related to plant response (Sanchez, 1976; Pieri, 1991). 
Moreover, SOM is an essential reservoir of carbon (C), and SOM management can have significant 
implications on the global C balance and thus on climate change (Craswell and Lefroy, 2001). In 
many rural areas of the tropics, the environmental challenge consists of reducing deforestation, 
increasing organic matter storage in cultivated soils, and reducing soil erosion. Therefore, under 
the economical conditions prevailing in developing countries, maintaining soil fertility and meeting 
the environmental challenge require land-use practices that include high levels of organic inputs 
and soil organic C sequestration (Feller et al., 2001).

Natural fallowing has long been the main practice to maintain soil fertility in tropical areas. 
However, as its effects only become significant after a period of at least 5 years, natural fallowing 
is no longer possible in the context of increasing population. Such is precisely the case in southern 
Benin, where the population density is 300 to 400 inhabitants km-2 (Azontonde, 1993). The benefits 
of legume-based cover crops in Africa (in regions with annual rainfall > 800 mm) as an alternative 
to natural fallow, to control weeds and soil erosion, and enrich soil organic matter and N are widely 
recognized (Voelkner, 1979; Raunet et al., 1999; Carsky et al., 2001). In southwestern Nigeria, 
higher maize (Zea mays) yields were obtained in live mulch plots under Centrosema pubescens or 
Psophocarpus palustris than in conventionally tilled and no-till plots for four consecutive seasons 
(Akobundu, 1980).

The effect of relay-cropping maize through Mucuna pruriens (var. utilis) was assessed in 
southern Benin from 1988 to 1999 in terms of plant productivity and soil fertility (Azontonde, 
1993; Azontonde et al., 1998). The relay-cropping system (M) was compared with traditional maize 
cropping system without any input (T), and with a maize cropping system with mineral fertilizers 
(NPK). This chapter focuses on changes in soil C during the period of the experiment in relation 
to residue biomass C returned to the soil, runoff and soil erosion losses, and loss of C with erosion.

10.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

10.2.1 Description of the Site and Treatments

The experiment was conducted from 1988 to 1999 at an experimental farm at Agonkanmey 
(6°24’N, 2°20’ E), near Cotonou in southern Benin in an area of low plateaus. The climate is 
subhumid-tropical with two rainy seasons (March to July and September to November). Mean 
annual rainfall is 1200 mm and mean annual temperature is 27°C. The soils are classified as Typic 
Kandiustult (Soil Survey Staff, 1994) or Dystric Nitisols (FAO-ISRIC-ISSS, 1998), and have a 
sandy loam surface layer overlying a sandy clay loam layer at about 50 cm depth. Most of the land 
is cultivated to maize {Zea mays), beans (Vigna sp.), cassava {Manihot esculenta), or peanuts 
(Arachis hypogea), often associated with oil palm (Elaeis guineensis).

The study was conducted on three 30 x 8 m plots on a 4% slope. These demonstration plots 
were not replicated, as it is usually difficult in long-term experiments (Shang and Tiessen, 2000), 
especially when these include runoff plots. Three cropping systems were compared: T (traditional), 
maize without any input; NPK, maize with mineral fertilizers (200 kg ha-1 of NPK 15-15 15, and 
100 kg ha-1 of urea); M, relay-cropping of maize and a legume cover crop, Mucuna pruriens var. 
utilis, with no fertilizer. Maize (var. DMR) was cropped during the first rainy season with shallow 
hoe tillage by hand (hoeing depth was about 5 cm). In M plot, maize was sown through the mucuna 
mulch from the previous year. Mucuna was sown one month later, and once maize had been 
harvested, its growth as a relay-crop continued until the end of the second (short) rainy season. 
During this short rainy season, the T and NPK treatments were maintained as natural fallow. 
Additional information on the site and soil properties has been provided by Azontonde (1993) and 
Azontonde et al. (1998).
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10.2.2 Soil and Plant Sampling

Undisturbed soil profile samples were collected: (1) in March, June, August, and October 1988 
and 1995, at 18 locations per plot for 0 to 10, 10 to 20, and 20 to 40 cm depths, using 0.2-dm3 
soil cores, and (2) in November 1999 at three locations per plot for 0 to 10 and 10 to 20 cm depths 
in two replicates, and for 20 to 30, 30 to 40, and 50 to 60 cm depths in one replicate, using 0.5  
dm3 soil cores. Soil samples were also obtained with a knife for different depths along the profile 
walls. Soil bulk density (Db) was determined after oven-drying core samples, whereas the other 
samples were air-dried, sieved (2 mm) and ground (< 0.2 mm) for C and N analyses.

Aboveground biomass of maize and mucuna was determined every year from five replicates (1 
x 1 m) at maize harvest (August) and at mucuna maximum growth (October), respectively. In 1995, 
following the same pattern, roots of maize and mucuna were collected for 0 to 10, 10 to 20, and 
20 to 40 cm depths, and hand-sorted (Azontonde et al., 1998). Annual root biomass was calculated 
using the ratio of below- to aboveground biomass determined in 1995, and the annual aboveground 
biomass. Sampling of the aboveground biomass of weeds was done in November 1999 at nine 
locations per plot, using a 0.25 x 0.25-m frame. Litter was simultaneously and similarly sampled. 
Root sampling was also carried out in November 1999 on six 0.25 x 0.25 x 0.30-m monoliths per 
plot: monoliths were cut into three layers (corresponding to 0 to 10, 10 to 20, and 20 to 30 cm 
depths), and visible roots were hand sorted. With respect to the vegetation cover, we assumed that 
roots and litter sampled in T and NPK originated from weeds, whereas those sampled in M 
originated from mucuna. All plant samples were dried at 70°C, weighed for biomass measurement, 
and finely ground for C determination.

10.2.3 Carbon and Nitrogen Determination, and Other Analyses

Total C content (Ct) of soil samples collected in 1988 and 1995 was determined by the Walkley 
and Black method (WB), and total N content (Nt) by the Kjehldahl method. Both Ct and Nt of 
soil samples collected in 1999 were determined by the dry combustion method (DC) using an 
Elemental Analyser (Carlo Erba NA, 1500). The Ct was analyzed on 60 samples using both WB 
and DC methods, leading to a relationship (r  0.971) that was used to convert WB data into DC 
data. All Ct data are thereafter expressed on a DC basis. The C content of plant samples was 
determined by dry combustion using an Elemental Analyser (CHN LECO, 600).

Particle-size analysis was performed by the pipette method after removal of organic matter with 
H20 2 and dispersion by Na-hexametaphosphate. Soil pH in water was determined using a 1:2.5 
volumetric soil:solution ratio.

10.2.4 Determinations of Runoff, Soil Losses, and Eroded Carbon

Each plot was surrounded by half-buried metal sheets and fitted out with a collector draining 
runoff and sediments toward two covered tanks set up in series. When the first tank was full, 
additional flow moved through a divisor into the second tank, both with a capacity of 3-m3. Runoff 
and soil loss data were collected from 1993 to 1997.

Runoff amount (m3) was assessed on every plot after each rainfall event or sequence of events, 
by measuring the volume of water in each tank and multiplying it by a coefficient depending on 
divisors. This runoff amount was converted to depth on the basis of the plot area. Annual runoff 
rate (mm mm 1) was defined as the ratio of annual runoff depth to annual rainfall, and mean annual 
runoff rate as the ratio of runoff depth to rainfall over 5 years.

The amount of dry coarse sediments (Mg) was deduced by weighing wet coarse sediments 
collected in the first tank, and oven-drying the aliquots. The quantity of suspended sediments (Mg) 
was assessed by flocculation and oven-drying of aliquots collected from each tank. Annual soil
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losses (Mg ha-1 yr 1) were computed as the sum of dry-coarse and -suspended sediments over 1 
year, and averaged over 5 years to calculate mean annual soil losses.

Annual eroded C (Mg C ha-1 yr 1) was calculated as the product of annual soil losses by C 
content of sediments. Sediment C content was not measured, but was estimated as the product of 
soil Ct (at 0 to 10 cm depth, for the year under consideration) by an enrichment ratio (Starr et al. 
2000). Soil Ct for the year under consideration was interpolated from soil Ct measurements carried 
out in 1988, 1995, and 1999. The enrichment ratio, defined as the ratio of Ct in sediments to that 
in the soil (0 to 10 cm depth), was estimated from the data in the literature: on light-textured 
Ultisols and Oxisols under maize cultivation (with mineral fertilizers) in southern and northern 
Ivory Coast, with 2100- and 1350-mm annual rainfall, respectively, C enrichment ratios measured 
in runoff plots by Roose (1980a, 1980b) were 1.9 (7% slope) and 1.4 (3% slope), respectively. 
Thus, C enrichment ratio of 1.6 was assumed for maize plots (T and NPK). In the absence of 
literature data regarding cover crops, C enrichment ratio under maize-mucuna (M) was found similar 
to those measured in runoff plots having comparable soil cover conditions: for two light-textured 
Oxisols under bush savannas in northern Ivory Coast, with 1200  and 1350-mm annual rainfall, 
respectively, C enrichment ratio measured by Roose and Bertrand (1972) and Roose (1980b) was
2.6 (4% slope) and 3.4 (3% slope), respectively; and for a sandy Ultisol under banana plantation 
in southern Ivory Coast (14% slope, 1800-mm annual rainfall), C enrichment ratio was 3.0 (Roose 
and Godefroy, 1977). Averaging these data, C enrichment ratio of 3.0 was assumed for maize
mucuna (M) rotation. Dissolved C in runoff was neither measured nor taken into consideration.

10.2.5 Statistical Analyses

Differences in mean Ct and Ct stocks were tested by a Student unpaired Mest. Differences in 
mean annual runoff rates, soil losses, and eroded C were tested by a paired Mest. In both cases, 
no assumptions were made on normality and variance equality (Dagnelie, 1975).

10.3 RESULTS

10.3.1 General Properties of Soils (Table 10.1)

The clay (< 2 pm) content of the soil ranged between 110 and 150 g kg-1 for 0 to 10 cm depth 
in 1988, and it increased between 1988 and 1999 in T (50%) but not in NPK and M treatments 
(increase < 15%). The clay content also increased with depth. Moreover, clay content in 1999 was 
higher at 0 to 10 cm in T than at 10 to 20 cm in NPK and M treatments. The sand (> 50 pm) 
content was between 600 and 800 g kg-1 to 20 cm depth, mainly in the form of coarse sand (> 200 
pm) (data not shown). Soil pH was acidic (< 6) and decreased between 1988 and 1999, especially 
in T and NPK treatments ( 0.5 over a decade).

10.3.2 Soil Carbon

Total soil carbon content Ct (g C kg 1 soil) was determined through 18  and three replicate 
sampling in March 1988 and November 1999, respectively (Table 10.1). The validity of the latter was 
assessed using 18-replicate sampling done in October 1995 as a reference: following Dagnelie (1975) 
and Shang and Tiessen (2000), at 95% confidence level, irrespective of the plot and the depth, three  
replicate sampling in 1995 would have led to a less than 8% relative error in Ct estimation. Thus, Ct 
determined in 1999 by three-replicate sampling was representative of the mean value of the plot. 
Similarly, Ct stock (Mg C ha-1) estimated in November 1999 was representative of the large area.
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Table 10.1 Soil Clay Content, pH in Water, Total Carbon Content Ct, C:N Ratio, and Total Carbon Stock 
in 1988 and 1999 (Mean ± Standard Deviation when Available)

Depth
(cm)

T NPK M
1988 1999 1988 1999 1988 1999

Clay (g kg-1) 0 10 147 ± 1 216 111 ± 6 128 127 ± 6 136
10 20 nd 339 nd 198 nd 179

pH 0 10 5.6 ± 0.1 5.1 5.6 ± 0.1 5.2 5.2 ± 0.1 5.0
10 20 5.4 ± 0.2 4.7 5.4 ± 0.2 5.0 5.1 ± 0.2 5.0

Ct (g kg-1) 0 10 5.5 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.1 5.4 ± 0.1 6.7 ± 1.8 5.2 ± 0.1 11.5 ± 2.0
10 20 4.6 ± 0.3 4.0 ± 0.7 4.8 ± 0.4 3.8 ± 1.2 4.8 ± 0.4 7.3 ± 0.9
20 30a 4.1 ± 0.2 3.5 ± 0.5 4.0 ± 0.4 3.6 ± 1.1 4.6 ± 0.3 4.4 ± 0.1
30 40a 3.2 ± 0.1 4.1 ± 0.7 4.2 ± 0.2
50 60 nd 2.4 ± 0.1 nd 3.5 ± 1.8 nd 3.3 ± 0.5

C:N 0 10 10.2 ± 1.0 12.2 ± 0.4 10.8 ± 0.5 11.3 ± 0.1 11.5 ± 0.5 11.9 ± 0.8
10 20 10.9 ± 1.4 10.1 ± 0.6 10.7 ± 1.8 9.9 ± 0.7 12.0 ± 1.8 11.6 ± 0.8
20 30a 11.4 ± 1.2 8.7 ± 0.5 10.6 ± 1.9 9.3 ± 1.0 12.8 ± 1.7 10.0 ± 1.2
30 40a 8.2 ± 0.8 8.8 ± 1.4 8.9 ± 1.3
50 60 nd 7.0 ± 0.4 nd 8.8 ± 3.2 nd 8.1 ± 1.4

Ct stock 0 10 7.7 ± 0.7 8.4 ± 0.3 7.3 ± 0.5 10.6 ± 3.4 6.8 ± 0.3 17.4 ± 3.3
(Mg C ha 1) 0 20 13.6 ± 0.9 14.5 ± 0.4 14.6 ± 1.0 17.0 ± 3.9 13.8 ± 0.8 28.7 ± 3.9

0 40 25.9 ± 1.5 24.2 ± 0.5 27.0 ± 1.8 28.8 ± 5.7 27.7 ± 1.7 41.4 ± 4.9
0 60 nd 32.0 ± 0.3 nd 39.7 ± 3.6 nd 51.7 ± 4.1

Note: nd: not determined.
a 20 to 40 cm in 1988.

Differences in Ct between plots were negligible (< 2% at 0 to 20 cm) in March 1988. Between 
March 1988 and November 1999, Ct increased considerably at 0 to 20 cm depth in M (90%, p < 
0.01) but changed slightly in T ( 8%) and NPK (3%), and for 20 to 40 cm depth (changes < 20%). 
In November 1999, and as a consequence, Ct at 0 to 20 cm depth was much greater in M than in 
T (100%, p < 0.01) and NPK (80%, p < 0.05) treatments. Differences between plots were rather 
small below this depth, as were differences between NPK and T (< 30% in general) treatments.

Changes in Ct stock (Mg C ha-1) for 0 to 40 cm depth were similar showing small initial 
differences between plots (< 7%); between March 1988 and November 1999, slight changes in T 
and NPK (< 15%) treatments but a considerable increase in M (50%, p < 0.01); higher final Ct 
stock in M than in T (70%, p < 0.01) and NPK (45%, p < 0.05) treatments. Stock of Ct for 0 to 
40 cm depth finally attained the value of 24, 29, and 41 Mg C ha-1 in T, NPK, and M, respectively. 
Between 1988 and 1999, mean (± standard deviation) annual changes in Ct stock were 0.1 (±0.1), 
0.2 (±0.4), and 1.4 (±0.4) Mg C ha-1 yr 1 in T, NPK, and M, respectively, for 0 to 20 cm depth; 
and 0.2 (±0.1), 0.2 (±0.5), and 1.3 (±0.5) Mg C ha-1 yr 1, respectively, for 0 to 40 cm depth.

10.3.3 Residue Biomass

Average annual residue biomass (dry matter) returned to the soil in T, NPK, and M was 8.0, 
13.0, and 19.9 Mg ha-1 yr 1, with 35, 72, and 82% of aboveground biomass, respectively (Table 
10.2). Mean annual residue C added was 3.5, 6.4, and 10.0 Mg C ha-1 yr 1, with 39, 74, and 84% 
as aboveground biomass, respectively (aboveground biomass had a slightly more C content than 
roots). Returned C mainly originated from weeds in T (55% as roots and 17% as aboveground 
biomass), which represented 44 and 92% of aboveground and belowground residue C, respectively. 
In contrast, returned C in NPK was mainly from maize (61% as aboveground biomass and 14% 
as roots). In M, maize and mucuna accounted for similar amounts of residue C, either as above
ground biomass (about 40% each) or roots (8% each). Moreover, maize residue biomass C was of 
the same order of magnitude in NPK and M (ca. 5 Mg C ha-1 yr 1) treatments.
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Table 10.3 Annual Runoff Rates, Soil Losses, and C Erosion

Year
Rainfall 

(mm yr 1)

Runoff Rate 
(mm mm 1)

Soil Losses 
(Mg ha-1 yr 1)

C Erosion 
(Mg C ha 1 y r 1)

T NPK M T NPK M T NPK M

1993 1288 0.30 0.13 0.09 41.5 9.8 3.1 0.4 0.1 0.1
1994 1027 0.20 0.10 0.06 31.2 8.2 2.2 0.3 0.1 0.1
1995 1000 0.16 0.08 0.04 10.6 3.8 1.3 0.1 0.0 0.0
1996 1126 0.25 0.12 0.08 40.4 8.9 2.5 0.3 0.1 0.1
1997 1558 0.40 0.15 0.11 46.3 15.6 5.5 0.4 0.2 0.2
Mean 1200 0.28 0.12 0.08 34.0 9.3 2.9 0.3 0.1 0.1
SDa 230 0.09 0.03 0.03 14.2 4.2 1.6 0.1 0.0 0.1

a SD: standard deviation.

10.3.4 Runoff, Soil Losses, and Eroded Carbon

Annual rainfall ranged between 1000 and 1558 mm, and averaged 1200 mm between 1993 and 
1997 (Table 10.3). Mean annual runoff rate in T, NPK, and M treatments was 0.28, 0.12, and 0.08 
mm mm-1, and mean annual soil losses were 34.0, 9.3, and 2.9 Mg ha-1 yr 1, respectively. Using 
C enrichment ratios of sediments determined in similar soil and climate conditions (Roose, 1980a, 
1980b), mean eroded C was estimated at 0.3, 0.1, and 0.1 Mg C ha 1 yr 1 in T, NPK, and M 
treatments, respectively. In plots vulnerable to erosion, eroded C was thus of the same order of 
magnitude as changes in Ct stock for 0 to 40 cm depth: 0.3 vs. 0.2 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 in T, and 
0.1 vs. 0.2 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 in NPK. In contrast, eroded C in M was negligible compared with 

changes in Ct stock: 0.1 vs. 1.3 Mg C ha-1 yr 1. Moreover, mean annual runoff rate and soil losses 
were significantly more in T than in NPK and more in NPK than in M; and eroded C was more 
in T than in NPK and M (p < 0.01) treatments. Additionally, mean annual runoff rate, soil losses, 
and eroded C increased with the increase in annual rainfall.

10.4 DISCUSSION

10.4.1 Changes in Soil Carbon

At the end of our experiment, Ct stock for 0 to 40 cm depth was 24 Mg C ha 1 under unfertilized 
maize, 29 Mg C ha-1 under fertilized maize, and 41 Mg C ha-1 under maize-mucuna rotation. 
Elsewhere in southern Benin and in similar soil conditions, Djegui et al. (1992) reported Ct stocks 
for 0 to 35 cm depth at 27 Mg C ha-1 under oil palm plantation, 30 Mg C ha-1 under food crops 
(with fallow), and 48 Mg C ha-1 under forest.

The data on change in Ct stock presented herein are consistent with other published data (Table 
10.4). For an Alfisol in southwestern Nigeria, rates of 0.2 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 were recorded for 0 to 
10 cm depth for fertilized maize (Lai, 2000), vs. 0.3 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 for NPK; in Brazilian Ultisols 
and Oxisols, rates of around 1 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 were measured for 0 to 20 cm depth under long
term no-till cropping systems (Bayer et al., 2001; Sa et al., 2001), vs. 1.4 Mg C ha-1 in M; in a 
Nigerian Alfisol, rates beyond 2 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 have even been measured for 0 to 20 cm depth 
under a 2-year Pueraria cover (Lai, 1998). These data confirm that residue mulching increases Ct 
stock in tropical soils, especially in cropping systems including legume cover crops.

10.4.2 Residue Biomass

The high rates of Ct increase in M resulted first from high residue biomass returned to the soil, 
which averaged 20 Mg ha 1 yr 1 (dry matter). The aboveground biomass of mucuna was 8 Mg ha-1
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Table 10.4 Compared Values of Annual Changes in Ct Stock under Various Tropical Cropping 
Systems Including Reduced or No Tillage

Cropping System Change in Ct Stock
Country and Soil Type (and duration, in yr) (Mg C h a 1 y r 1) Reference

Nigeria, Alfisol

For 0 to 20 cm Depth

Pueraria sp. (2) +2.1 Lal (1998)
Benin, Ultisol maize-mucuna (11) +1.4 this chapter
Brazil, clayey Oxisol cereals and soybean (10, 22) +1.0 Sa et al. (2001)
Brazil, clay loam Ultisol Cajanus cajan-maize (12) +0.9a Bayer et al. (2001)
Nigeria, Alfisol Stylosanthes sp. (2) +0.4 Lal (1998)
Benin, Ultisol fertilized maize (11) +0.2 this chapter
Nigeria, Alfisol Centrosema sp. (2) +0.1 Lal (1998)
Benin, Ultisol nonfertilized maize (11) +0.1 this chapter

Benin, Ultisol

For 0 to 10 cm Depth

maize-mucuna (11) +1.0 this chapter
Nigeria, Alfisol Cajanus caya/7 maize (3) +0.7 Lal (2000)
Honduras, various soils mucuna-maize (1 to 15) +0.5b Triomphe (1996a)
Benin, Ultisol fertilized maize (11) +0.3 this chapter
Nigeria, Alfisol fertilized maize (3) +0.2 Lal (2000)
Benin, Ultisol nonfertilized maize (11) +0.1 this chapter

a For 0 to 17.5 cm depth.
b From +0.2 to +1.4 Mg C ha 1 y r 1, depending on the site.

yr 1, within the range of published data: 6 to 7 Mg ha-1 yr 1 in 1-year mucuna fallows in Nigeria 
(Vanlauwe et al., 2000) and an average of 11 Mg ha-1 yr 1 in mucuna-maize systems in Honduras 
(> 2000-mm annual rainfall; Triomphe, 1996b). The ratio of change in Ct stock to residue C 
measured in these plots also agreed with data in the literature: in a 12-year no-till maize-legume 
rotations on a sandy clay loam Ultisol in Brazil, Ct stock increase for 0 to 17.5 cm depth represented 
11 to 15% of aboveground residue C (Bayer et al., 2001), vs. 15% in M (and 5% in NPK). In 
contrast, in long-term no-till cereal-legume rotations on clayey Oxisols also in Brazil, the increase 
in Ct stock for 0 to 40 cm depth represented 22 to 25% of total residue C (Sa et al., 2001), vs. 12% 
in M (and 3% in NPK). This difference confirms the role of clay content for C sequestration through 
the development of stable aggregates and hence organic matter protection (Feller and Beare, 1997).

In plots that were left under natural fallow during the short rainy season, weeds represented an 
important proportion of residue biomass, i.e., 77% in T and 29% in NPK. Weeds represented about 
50% of the aboveground residue biomass in T, as was also the case in nonfertilized maize plots 
studied in Nigeria (Kirchhof and Salako, 2000). These data underline the need for systematic 
measurements of weed biomass when it represents a noticeable proportion of biomass returned to 
the soil. In our experiment, weeds were sampled on one day only, and it is likely that it led to some 
uncertainties. Weed biomass was negligible in M: proportions of aboveground residue biomass for 
maize, mucuna, and weeds were 49, 51, and 0%, respectively. Similarly, these proportions were 
49,42, and 9%, respectively, in 1 year maize-mucuna plots studied in Nigeria (Kirchhof and Salako, 
2000). Indeed, Carsky et al. (2001) reported that weed suppression was often cited as the reason 
for the adoption of mucuna fallow systems in Africa.

10.4.3 Nitrous Oxide Emissions

Use of nitrogenous fertilizers also impacts nitrous oxide (N20) emissions, which can be roughly 
estimated using Equation 10.1 (Bouwman, 1996):

N-N20  emissions (kg ha-1 yr 1)  1 + [0.0125 x N-fertilizer (kg ha-1 yr 1)] (10.1)
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In NPK, N fertilizer was used at the rate of 76 kg N ha-1 yr 1 (Azontonde et al., 1998). Following 
Equation 10.1, it resulted in 2-kg N-N20  ha-1 yr 1 emissions. As the global warming potential of 
N20  is about 300 times that of C 02 (IPCC, 2001), these N20  emissions were equivalent to more 
than 0.2-Mg C C02 ha-1 yr 1 emissions, and thus offset Ct increase (0.2 Mg C ha-1 yr 1).

In M, mucuna residues supplied the soil with more than 250 kg N ha-1 yr 1 (Azontonde et al., 
1998). In this case, Equation 10.1 led to an overestimation of N20  emissions, as it was established 
from a set of experiments excluding legume cover crops, which provide N that is less directly 
available than mineral fertilizers. However, it may give an order of magnitude: by following 
Equation 10.1, N supply by mucuna residues resulted in 4-kg N-N20  ha-1 yr 1 emissions, equivalent 
to 0.5-Mg C C02 ha-1 yr 1 emissions (vs. 1.3 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 as Ct increases). Though overestimated, 
these data indicate that from an environmental point of view, Ct increase in soils under legume 
cover crops could be partly offset by N20  emissions.

10.4.4 Runoff, Soil Losses, and Eroded Carbon

As compared with T, mean annual runoff rate and soil losses were 57 and 73% less in NPK, 
respectively, and were 71 and 91% less in M, respectively. Protection of the soil surface by 
vegetation and residues dissipates kinetic energy of rainfall and has an important influence on the 
reduction of runoff and erosion (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). Thus, groundcover by mucuna 
mulch was probably the main reason for less runoff and soil losses in M than in T and NPK 
treatments. Similarly but to a lesser extent, it is likely that due to large biomass, fertilized maize 
provided a better groundcover than unfertilized maize. Additionally, residue return determines an 
increase in SOM that favors aggregate stability (Feller et al., 1996), thus preventing detachment of 
easily transportable particles, and thereby reducing surface clogging, runoff, and erosion (Le 
Bissonnais, 1996) Therefore, higher Ct also resulted in less runoff and erosion in M than in NPK, 
and also less in NPK than in T treatment.

With respect to runoff plots from tropical areas cropped with maize (or sorghum), comparisons 
with published data show that annual runoff rate was high (> 0.25 mm mm 1) in T and under humid 
conditions (2100-mm annual rainfall); soil losses were high (> 20 Mg ha-1 yr 1) under humid or 
semiarid conditions (500-mm annual rainfall) and in nonfertilized plots (Table 10.5). In contrast, 
runoff rate was low (<0.10 mm mm-1) on steep slopes with clayey soils (Kenya) and under maize
mucuna (M); soil losses were low (< 5 Mg ha-1 yr 1) in M treatment. Thus, runoff and erosion 
increased with increase in annual rainfall and with a decrease in soil surface cover (absence of 
mulch, nonfertilized plots, semiarid conditions), in accordance with usual observations (Wischmeier 
and Smith, 1978; Roose, 1996). Under nonfertilized maize in Kenya, low runoff rates (0.02 mm 
mm 1) resulted in high soil losses (29 Mg ha-1 yr 1); assuming that the clayey Alfisol in this study 
had a stable structure with a high infiltration rate, steep slopes (30%) probably determined the 
nonselective transport of aggregates in the absence of adequate groundcover.

Mean annual C erosion was estimated at 0.3, 0.1, and 0.1 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 in T, NPK, and M 
treatments, respectively. Though mean soil losses were three times more in NPK than in M, eroded 
C was similar in both treatments probably because of high C content in surface soil (which supplies 
sediments) and higher C enrichment ratio of sediments in M than in NPK treatments. Indeed, 
several experiments have indicated that C enrichment ratio increases with decrease in soil losses 
(Roose, 1980a; 1980b). Thus, mucuna mulch was less effective in reducing the amount of C erosion 
than in reducing runoff and soil losses; but it was very effective in reducing the proportion of 
topsoil C that was eroded, which was much less in M than in NPK treatments. This underlines 
the interest of referring C erosion to topsoil C (enrichment ratio), and to temporal changes in 
topsoil C.

These data are consistent with those reported in the literature, which showed that C erosion 
significantly increased with increase in the product of soil losses and soil Ct stock (r  0.932, p < 
0.01; Figure 10.1, drawn up from Table 10.5). The data reported herein show that either soil Ct
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x Ct stock at 0-30 cm (Mg C ha 1)

Figure 10.1 Relationship between mean annual C erosion (Mg C ha 1 y r 1) and the product of mean annual 
soil losses (Mg ha 1 yr-1) into Ct stock of bulk soil at 0 to 30 cm (Mg C ha 1) (data from Table 10.5).

stock (T and NPK) or soil losses (M) were rather small, thus C erosion was much smaller than in 
studies from Kenya (high soil Ct stocks on steep slopes) and Ivory Coast (humid conditions), where 
it ranged from 0.7 to 2.4 Mg C ha-1 yr 1.

10.5 CONCLUSION

For this sandy loam Ultisol, relay-cropping of maize and mucuna (M) was very effective in 
enhancing C sequestration: change in Ct stock for 0 to 40 cm depth was 1.3 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 over 
the 12-year period of the experiment, ranging among the highest rates recorded for the eco-region. 
This increase resulted first from the high amount of residue biomass provided by mucuna, which 
amounted to 10 Mg DM ha-1 yr 1 (83% aboveground). Mucuna residues, supplying the soil with 
N, also favored the production of maize biomass, and total mucuna plus maize residue biomass 
returned to the soil was about 20 Mg ha-1 yr 1. These results indicate the usefulness of mucuna for 
SOM management. In contrast, nonfertilized (T) and fertilized continuous maize cultivation (NPK) 
resulted in 0.2  and 0.2-Mg C ha-1 yr 1 change in Ct stock for 0 to 40 cm depth, respectively. 
Total residue biomass was 8 and 13 Mg ha-1 yr 1, including 77 and 29% by weeds, respectively. 
These contributions demonstrate the need for weed biomass sampling, especially when noticeable 
rainfall occurs beside the cropping season. Weed biomass was negligible in M, underlining the 
potential of mucuna for weed control.

Moreover, the thick mulch produced by mucuna decreased losses by runoff and erosion, which 
were 0.28, 0.12, and 0.08 mm mm 1, and 34, 9, and 3 Mg ha-1 yr 1 in T, NPK, and M treatments, 
respectively. Eroded C was estimated at 0.3, 0.1, and 0.1 Mg C ha-1 yr 1 in T, NPK, and M, 
respectively. Thus, C erosion was of the same order of magnitude as changes in soil Ct stock in 
treatments vulnerable to erosion (T and NPK). In contrast, C erosion under maize-mucuna was 
negligible as compared to changes in soil Ct stock.

Through its benefits on SOM management, weed suppression, and erosion control, cropping 
systems including a legume cover may have an adverse impact from a global change standpoint. 
Indeed, rough estimates show that N20  emissions resulting from N supply by mucuna may partly 
offset soil C storage in M treatment. In NPK, N20  fluxes consecutive to mineral N supply could
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even offset soil C storage completely. In order to characterize these adverse effects and establish 
greenhouse gas balances precisely, there is an urgent need for accurate field measurements of N20  
fluxes, especially in cropping systems including legumes.
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11.1 INTRODUCTION

Transformations in land use since the 1950s have affected large areas of the tropics. Conversion 
of native vegetation to cropping and pastures has been widespread in all biomes of the tropics 
(humid forests, savannas, volcanic areas, etc.). Among these conversions, monocultures of cultivated 
pastures with exotic species cover large areas, especially in tropical South America, where pastures 
cover more than 120 million hectares (Mha). The introduction of pastures has two main objectives: 
to provide resources for extensive cattle production, and to secure ownership of the land.

In Brazil, the Cerrado region (the savanna biome) covers 22% of the territory, and cultivated 
pastures with exotic grass species represent 49.5 Mha (Sano et al., 2000). A high proportion of 
these plant-soil systems is relatively unproductive or in decline. Low productivity pastures are 
characterized by low liveweight gains during the wet season (from 1000 to 1200 mm) and liveweight 
losses during the dry season (4 to 6 months) (Rolon and Primo, 1979). Decrease in productivity is 
due to inadequate cattle and pasture management, and soil factors (Balbino et al., 2002). Soil carbon
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content (%c) and total carbon stocks are among the main factors that integrate the effects of 
management when vegetation and tillage are changed. Hence soil carbon is one of the most important 
indicators affecting soil quality (Doran et al., 1994). Since the 1970s, many experiments on major 
tropical soil types have indicated that yield decline is caused by soil loss due to erosion (Stocking, 
2003). Conversely, Gitz and Ciais (2003) have shown through modeling that changes in land use 
can cause emission of C 02 into the atmosphere. Reduction in pasture productivity is generally 
caused by chemical alterations in the soil (Gijsman and Thomas, 1996), and by the adverse effects 
of animal trampling on soil physical properties (McCalla et al., 1984; Holt et al., 1996) and especially 
soil compaction (Willatt and Pullar, 1983; Chanasyk and Naeth, 1995; Greenwood et al., 1997).

The Ferralsols (Latossolos, according to the Brazilian classification) represent 46% of the 
Cerrado area. The top few cm of soil of low productivity pastures in these soils have extremely 
low porosity. Soil structure is a strong platy from the surface to 3 cm depth, followed by a 
combination of compact clods of 1 to 5 cm in size, and clods organized in very porous agglomerated 
micro-aggregates (Balbino et al., 2002). In addition to research on conservation tillage and cropping 
systems, there is a need for information on soil loss under a wide range of soil plant systems. One 
of the hypotheses concerning pasture decline processes relates to the loss of water and soil caused 
by runoff, and consequently, loss of organic carbon (C). The infiltration capacity of pasture is, in 
general, higher than that of arable land. Experimental data on runoff and soil losses exist in the 
region at scales ranging from 10-m2 plots (Dedecek et al., 1986; Leprun, 1994; Santos et al., 1998) 
to a whole watershed (Silva and Oliveira, 1999). However, losses of organic carbon associated with 
water erosion have rarely been assessed in this region.

This paper presents the results of an experiment carried out under natural rainfall on 1 m2 
erosion micro-plots on a clayey Ferralsol in the Brazilian central plateau, in order to assess runoff, 
soil losses, and carbon losses under Brachiaria pastures. The short-term effects of renewed pastures 
on runoff, erosion, and eroded C are also discussed.

11.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

The experimental site was located on a farm at 1000 m above sea level on the Brazilian central 
plateau (15°13'S, 47°41'W) in an EMBRAPA Cerrados IRD Fazenda Rio de Janeiro station. The 
soil is a homogeneous dark red, clayey Ferralsol with 55 to 65% clay in the upper layers (< 35 
cm) and more than 70% in the lower layers (> 55 cm; Table 11.1). The topsoil layer (0 to 0.02 m) 
has a mean bulk density of 0.9 Mgnr3 and a mean C content of 24.2 mg g_1.

The mean annual rainfall is 1200 mm, and the rainy season lasts 7 months from the end of 
September to the beginning of April. The mean annual temperature is 22°C and those of the coldest 
and warmest month are 20°C (July) and 23°C (October), respectively.

Table 11.1 Particle Size Distribution, Bulk Density, and Organic Carbon Content (SOC) of the Ferralsol 
under Study (Mean Data of Experimental Site)

Depth
m

Clay 
g 100 g 1

Coarse Sand 
g 100 g 1

Fine Sand 
g 100 g 1

Silt 
g 100 g 1

Bulk Density 
g cm 3

SOC 
mg C g-1

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Meani SD Mean SD

0 0.02 53.4 3.7 3.7 0.8 25.2 5.4 13.4 4.9 0.90 0.09 24.2 4.0
0.05 0.15 62.1 4.3 3.5 1.0 13.9 3.4 14.8 3.3 1.13 0.09 19.3 2.7
0.25 0.35 65.8 4.9 3.8 0.8 14.2 3.6 11.8 4.4 1.13 0.15 12.7 2.1
0.55 0.65 70.7 4.1 2.6 0.5 13.3 3.0 9.7 3.1 1.10 0.15 8.4 1.6
0.85 0.95 71.3 2.9 2.6 1.2 14.1 3.8 8.8 3.4 1.06 0.14 6.7 1.1
1.15 1.25 71.0 3.3 2.1 1.0 14.6 2.9 9.2 3.1 1.02 0.09 5.4 0.8

Note: SD: standard deviation, n 9 for particle size distribution, n 54 for bulk density for the 0.0 to 0.02 
m depth layer, and n 9 for the other layers.
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Figure 11.1 Experimental site EMBRAPA Cerrados  IRD  Fazenda Rio de Janeiro (Goias, Brazil). 

Three treatments compared during the first rainy season (Figure 11.1) included:

• Control: a 10-year-old pasture of Brachiaria brizantha cv Marandu, characterized by a low 
productivity

• Treatment B: a 21-month-old pasture of the same Brachiaria, and restored
• Treatment BSG: a 21-month-old pasture involving the same Brachiaria along with a legume 

Stylosanthes guianensis var. vulgaris, cv Mineirao

The last two treatments, restored pastures, applied to the same pasture as the control, were 
established in 1999. Soil tillage included disking to 15-cm depth (twice at right angles) to improve 
germination of Brachiaria seeds present in the soil, sowing of the legume, and spreading fertilizer. 
The fertilizer application was at 40 kg ha-1 of phosphorus as triple superphosphate and 74 kg ha-1 
of sulfur as flower of sulfur. Due to the large plot size (5 ha) and the relative homogeneity of soil 
and pastures, treatments were not replicated.

Each plot was 400 to 500-m long and had a 3.5% slope. In March 1999, three 1 m2 erosion 
micro-plots were demarcated within each plot, at low, middle, and upper positions. These micro
plots were delineated by a frame buried approximately 5 cm into the soil. Runoff generated within 
the frame border was routed through a pipe into belowground collection tanks. At this 1 m2 scale, 
the beginning of runoff process can be observed. Moreover, under the pastures cover, any gully 
erosion was determined by the nature of nonaggressive rainfalls. However, slope runoff coefficients 
extrapolated to the watershed scale overestimated watershed runoff (Harms and Chanasyk, 2000). 
The research on the scale effect on runoff has shown that the sheet flow decreases with an increase
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in surface area for a given rainfall amount (Molinier et al., 1989). The biomass in micro-plots was 
cut regularly when it reached 30 cm height.

During the 2000-2001 season, all three treatments (B, BSG, and Control) were managed 
uniformly so that their effects could be compared. During the 2001 2002 season, only two treatments 
(B and BSG) could be compared because the control was managed differently: complete cutting 
(but without disturbing the soil surface and the roots), and leaving soil surface bare throughout the 
rainy season in order to evaluate the effects of the absence of plant cover (bare soil under control).

Runoff and sediments were collected twice a week between October and May during two 
successive rainy seasons, from 2000 to 2002. After filtration through 0.2 pm membranes, the sedi
ments were dried at 65 °C and weighed. In addition, topsoil in micro-plots was sampled from 0 to 
0.20 m in January 2001 and from 0 to 0.02 m at the end of the rainy season of the same year. Particle 
size distribution was done on the soil of these two layers and on the sediments from the bare soil, 
but not on the sediments from the pastures due to their small weight. It was measured after dispersion 
using NaOH, following routine procedures for Ferralsols in Brazil (EMBRAPA, 1997).

Soil and sediment carbon contents were determined by the wet oxidation method (Walkley and 
Black, 1934, modified by EMBRAPA, 1997). When a runoff event did not produce enough sediment 
for a C analysis, we assumed that sediment C content was similar to that of the preceding event. 
The rainfall was recorded weekly on the site by a recording rain gauge.

Statistical analysis was done by Student unpaired Mests where differences in mean runoff 
coefficient (%), soil losses (g n r2), sediment C (mg C g 1)> soil organic carbon (SOC) content, (mg 
C g_1)> SOC stock of the layer 0 to 0.02 m ( g C  n r2) and SOC losses (g C n r2yr_1) between plots 
were tested. No assumptions were made on normality and variance equality (Dagnelie, 1975).

11.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

11.3.1 Rainfall, Runoff, and Soil Losses

Total rainfall was 1101 mm during the 2000-2001 season, and 1304 mm during the 2001  
2002 season (Figure 11.2). Compared to other tropical areas, rainfall was not very erosive, since 
only six daily rainfalls exceeded 50 mm during these two seasons, and the intensity of only seven 
rains exceeded 50 mm h-1 in 30 min.

For a given treatment and landscape position, during the first season, the annual runoff coefficient 
(RC: annual runoff/annual rainfall, in %) ranged between 0.1 and 0.5% in B and BSG and between 
0.8 and 1.9% in the control (Table 11.2). The significant difference between the control and B and 
BSG may be explained by the ground cover, which was 70 to 80% for B and BSG and 50 to 55% 
for the control. During the second season, the RC in B and BSG ranged between approximately 
the same values (0.1 to 0.6%) with slight variations among the micro-plots. The RC was 9% on 
bare soil micro-plots in the absence of grass cover. Averaged over the two seasons, the RC, which 
ranged from 0.1 to 0.3%, was not significantly different among the two restored treatments.

Annual soil losses ranged between 43 and 119 g m 2 yr 1 under pasture during the first rainy 
season (with 1100-mm annual rainfall), but did not differ significantly among the three treatments 
though they tended to be more in the control (Table 11.2). During the following season (with 1300  
mm annual rainfall), soil losses in B and BSG were similar, but higher than the first season. They 
were often maximum on the low and minimum on the middle position of the slope (except B). No 
significant difference was observed between the B and BS treatments. Soil losses were 2073 g n r2 
yr 1 on bare soil.

At this scale, under pasture, few data exist on runoff and soil losses for this region. However Castro 
et al. (1999) observed a RC of 6%, and 20 g n r2 of soil loss on no till and mulched 1 m2 plots, under 
natural rainfall on a clayey Ferralsol in southern Brazil. At another scale, Dedecek et al. (1986) measured 
soil losses up to 53 Mg ha 1 yr 1, in 77-m2 bare soil plots of a Ferralsol in the same region. Thus, the
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Figure 11.2 Daily rainfall (mm) during the two rainy seasons from 2000 to 2002.

Table 11.2 Runoff Coefficient (RC) in % and Soil Losses in g nr2 on 1 nrr2 Plots

2000 to 2001 2001 to 2002
RC Soil Losses RC Soil Losses

Plot Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

B 0.1 a 0.1 43 a 6 0.3 a 0.3 124 a 40
BS 0.2 a 0.2 72 a 63 0.2 a 0.2 123 a 74
Control 1.3 b 0.6 119 a 92  

Bare soil under 
control

9.0 b 0.4 2073 b 475

Note: SD: standard deviation. Within a column, data followed by the same letter 
are not significantly different (p < 0.05).

present data confirmed the major effect of plant cover, with the two kinds of pasture rehabilitation, on 
runoff generation on these Ferralsols, which are clearly sensitive to erosion as shown by the control bare 
soil. The present results also indicated that legume introduction in the renewed pasture did not signifi
cantly affect soil erosion.

11.3.2 Organic Carbon Concentration in Sediment

For a given treatment, landscape position, and year, sediment C content ranged between 21 and 
27 mg C g 1, except in the middle slope position of the control plot where it was 31 mg C g 1 
during the 2000 2001 season (under pasture) and 40 mg C g 1 during the 2001 2002 season (bare 
soil). But the treatment means, which ranged between 23 and 30 mg C g 1, did not differ significantly 
(Table 11.3). In comparison, for small pastured watersheds, Owens et al. (2002) observed values 
ranging from 52 to 72 mg C g_1.

However, sediment C content tended to be somewhat more during the 2001 2002 season than 
during the 2000 2001 season (+5% on average). This may be explained by the fact that there was 
an incomplete amount of litter/waste during the first season, part of it having been accidentally
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Soil losses (g m'2)

Figure 11.3 Relationship between the soil carbon mass associated to sediments and soil losses under pastures 
(2000 to 2002).

removed during the first samplings. The SOC content in the micro-plot topsoil (0 to 0.02 m) ranged 
from 21 to 29 mg C g_1, and was thus similar to sediment C contents. Correlation between topsoil 
and sediment C contents was stronger in the 2001 2002 season (r2  0.64, n  9) than in the 2000 
2001 season (r2  0.47).

11.3.3 Organic Carbon Mass Associated with Sediments and in the Topsoil

Soil carbon losses depended strictly on soil losses because C content in the topsoil (0 to 0.02 
m) varied little. Considering each runoff event under pasture during these two rainy seasons, the 
mass of C associated with the sediment (g C m 2) was strongly correlated with the mass of sediment 
(g soil n r2) (r2  0.86, n  194; Figure 11.3).

Two years after pasture restoration, in May 2001, the mean SOC stock in the 0 to 0.02 m layer 
was 384, 432, and 499 g C n r2 in B, BS, and the Control, respectively (Table 11.4). Although the 
control had a C stock 30% and 15% higher than B and BSG, respectively, these differences were 
not significant. Nevertheless, differences may be explained partly by the lower SOC content in B 
and BSG treatment. The disk plowing in 1999 to 15 cm depth in B and BS treatments may have

Table 11.4 Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) Losses of Micro-Plots 
(g C nr2 yr 1) and SOC Stock of Layer 0 to 0.02 m 
(9 C nr2)

SOC Stock SOC Losses
0 to 0.02 m 2000 to 2001 2001 to 2002
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

B 384 a 19 1.0 a 0.2 3.0 a 1.1
BS 432 b 18 1.7 a 1.5 3.1 a 2.1
Control 499 ab 97 2.7 a 2.0
Bare soil under 
control

499 ab 97 61.8 b 9.4

Note: SD: standard deviation. Within a column, data followed by 
the same letter are not significantly different (p < 0.05).
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accentuated mineralization of organic matter, a dilution of the surface organic matter by the 
mechanical effect of disking, and also on the soil bulk density, which was lower in treatment B. 
Additionally, the SOC stock at 0 to 0.02 m depth was 13% more in B than in BSG, and this 
difference was significant (due to small standard deviations).

Considering the 0 to 0.20 m layer, these differences were smaller or nonexistent, the C stocks 
being 3.9, 4.6, and 4.5 kg C n r2 in B, BS, and Control, respectively (data not shown). Under 12  
year-old pasture on Brazilian Ferralsols of the same type, Chapuis-Lardy et al. (2002) observed a 
C stock of 5.4 kg C m 2 for the 0 to 0.2 m layer.

For a given treatment and year, C losses ranged between 1.0 and 3.1 g eroded C n r2 yr 1 under 
pastures, and were more in the 2001 2002 than in the 2000-2001 season in B and BSG treatments 
(Table 11.4). In contrast, on bare soil, C losses were twenty times greater (61.8 g eroded C m 2 
yr 1) than under pasture during the second rainy season (Table 11.4). Moreover, if we consider 
separately the runoff events on bare soil for lower and upper slope positions, where mean sediment 
C content was 25.8 mg C g 1, C losses were strongly correlated with soil losses (r2  0.99, n  86). 
For the middle slope position, where sediment C content was 39.6 mg C g_1 in bare soil, C losses 
were also strongly correlated with soil losses (r2  0.995, n  42). On this last landscape position, 
soil losses were the lowest and sediment C content was the highest of all measurements.

Finally, on the 1 m2 scale, mean annual C losses under pastures represented 0.5% of the SOC 
stock in the 0 to 0.02 m soil layer, whereas under bare soil they represented 12% of the SOC stock. 
These data provide some new insights into C fluxes in managed tropical grassland. Representing 
relatively small quantities of the SOC, the C associated with the eroded sediment may be of some 
importance in the organic matter redistribution over the landscape down slope. For example, at 
another scale, on small watersheds in Ohio (< 0.8 ha), Owens et al. (2002) reported mean eroded 
C losses of 12.7 to 24.0 kg eroded C ha-1 yr 1 depending on tillage practices (13.8 kg eroded C 
ha-1 yr 1 for no-tillage). On 100-m2 runoff plots from tropical and Mediterranean regions, Roose 
(2004) reported C losses ranging from 0.1 to 50 kg eroded C ha-1 yr 1 in well-covered plots (forest, 
savanna, etc.), 50 to 350 kg eroded C ha-1 yr 1 under row crops, and up to 3000 kg eroded C ha-1 
yr 1 for bare fallows on steep slopes in very humid regions. In Kenya, Zobisch et al. (1995) arrived 
at similar conclusions; on 23-m2 plots, they observed during a rainy season 773 and 53 kg eroded 
C ha-1 lost on bare fallow and maize beans rotation, respectively.

11.3.4 The Enrichment Ratio

The enrichment ratio is defined as the ratio of the concentration of any given component in the 
eroded materials to that in the contributing soils. It is greater than one when the sedimentary 
materials are enriched. For the two rainy seasons under study, the organic carbon enrichment ratio 
was more than one for all treatments, considering the 0 0.10 m soil depth layer as a reference 
(Table 11.3). Then, it ranged between 1.1 and 1.3 under pastures, and was 1.4 in the control bare 
soil. Considering the 0 to 0.02 m soil depth, the enrichment ratio was close to one. In the control 
bare soil, the particle size distribution showed that the amounts of clay and silt in sediments ranged 
from 500 to 690 and 120 to 230 g kg-1, respectively, depending on the micro-plot considered, 
whereas they were 560 and 110 g kg-1 soil in the 0 to 0.02 m layer and 630 and 160 g kg 1 in the 
0 to 0.10 m layer (data not shown). The small depletion of clay particles in this Ferralsol upper 
layer was a consequence of sheet erosion over time. De Jong and Kachanovski (1988) reported 
that about 50% of SOC losses in Canadian grassland sites were due to erosion. But in other cases, 
for well-managed pastures, the SOC content is generally conserved. For example, Fisher et al. 
(1994) observed an increase in soil C content to 1 m depth under Brachiaria humidicola on a 
“Llanos” soil in Colombia. Chapuis-Lardy et al. (2002) reported that pastures increased the storage 
of C in the topsoil of Ferralsols compared to the native Cerrado ecosystems. But under low 
productivity cultivated pastures, C storage may be lower than in native fields (Da Silva et al., 2004).
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11.4 CONCLUSION

At the 1 m2 scale of this study, runoff under pasture was small, and was significantly smaller 
in the restored pastures than in the degraded control pasture. Similarly, soil and carbon losses under 
pasture were small, and were smaller in the restored pastures than in the control, but the differences 
were not significant. In contrast, runoff, soil, and carbon losses were much greater in control bare 
soil than under pasture. Considering events individually, eroded C was strongly correlated with soil 
losses. The C enrichment ratio was about one considering the 0 to 0.02 m soil depth layer, and 
ranged between 1.1 and 1.4 considering the 0 to 0.10 m soil layer. However, there was no significant 
differences in C stock between restored and control pastures in the 0.02 m soil layer. The level of 
eroded C by sheet erosion under experimental pasture conditions was small (0.5% of the initial C 
stock in the 0.02 m soil layer), but was larger (12%) in the bare soil.

The plant cover in the restored pastures was very efficient in reducing runoff and sediment loss 
for most rainfall events compared to the control, a 10-year-old Brachiaria brizantha pasture. 
However, differences were small and generally not significant among both renewed pastures with 
regard to runoff, soil losses, and eroded C.

The erosion of C was a selective process because it was limited to the top soil. There were no 
rills. The eroded C may be of some importance in the redistribution of soil organic matter over the 
landscape. However, this process is probably not the main factor responsible for pasture decline in 
this region.

The data presented allows the assessment of the effect of the pasture restoration on runoff and 
carbon associated with sediment losses under natural rainfall and runoff conditions. Further inves
tigations are needed to study the sustainability of the restored pastures beyond two successive rainy 
seasons for numerous runoff and erosion events.
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12.1 INTRODUCTION

An understanding of the impact of human activities on bio-geochemical cycling is important 
to determine, for instance, the implications of changing soil properties on crop yields and food 
security. The extent of human-induced soil degradation is so alarming that the acquisition of new 
scientific knowledge is of paramount importance. The effect of rapid changes in land use on water 
and soil resources in the tropics caused by demographic, economic, political, and cultural factors 
is well documented. Land-use conversion, such as deforestation of natural ecosystems and in
appropriate land use, has notable effects on water supply, water quality, soil erosion, and soil
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degradation (Ingram et al., 1996). One of the consequences of the conversion of the tropical 
rainforests to pastures or cultivation is a decrease of the porosity of the topsoil where organic matter 
and nutrients concentrate. Such densification leads to a decrease in infiltration (Husain et al., 2002) 
inducing more runoff, nutrient leaching, and erosion responsible for an important reduction of 
onsite fertility (i.e., soil degradation) as well as offsite consequences (flooding, decrease in ground
water recharge, eutrophication hazards, water pollution by heavy metals and pesticides, sedimen
tation in valleys and reservoirs). All these on and offsite effects may jeopardize the future of natural 
ecosystems and the economic development of societies.

In sloping lands of the tropics, the principal traditional agricultural practice consists of shifting 
cultivation. In this system, the land management leads to successive periods of cropping and fallow. 
This nonintensive practice preserves soil fertility in the long term (Sanchez and Hailu, 1996) through 
improvement of nutrient cycling, as has been documented in northern Vietnam by Fagerstrom et 
al. (2002). Nowadays, in many sloping lands of the tropics, the shifting cultivation cycle (i.e., the 
time period between two successive clearing/cropping phases on the same site) has been shortened 
to 3 to 5 years whereas ecological sustainability may require a minimum fallow period of 10 years 
(Sanchez and Hailu, 1996). Such dramatic reduction or suppression of fallows may exacerbate 
water erosion at the catchment level.

The direct impacts of fallow on the reduction of soil water erosion over catchments are well 
documented. Gafur et al. (2003) in Bangladesh indicated that the sediment loss from a catchment 
under fallow was about 0.3 kg m 2 yr 1, that is, six times lower than that under cultivation. The 
median peak discharge under successive crops increased by a factor of seven and annual runoff 
increased by 16%. In Western Africa, results from runoff plots and lysimeters revealed C losses 
by erosion and leaching between 10 and 1900 kg C ha-1 yr 1, depending on vegetal cover and 
annual rainfall (e.g., Roose and Barthes, 2001). In Cameroon, soil losses amounting to 0.12 kg n r2 
yr 1 under fallow and 10.9 kg m 2 yr 1 under cultivation have been reported (Ambassa-Kiki and 
Nill 1999). The reasons for lower erosion under fallow than under cultivation may be due to the 
decrease in detachment rate (by 64%; Mamo and Bubenzer, 2001) and the increase in water 
infiltration (Husain et al., 2002).

Yet, there is a strong need for quantitative data on the impact of the reduction of fallow duration 
on soil erodibility and C losses during the cropping period of the shifting cultivation cycle.

Objectives of the project were: (1) to evaluate runoff, soil, and soil organic carbon (SOC) losses 
within a small sloping-land catchment of Laos under shifting cultivation, and (2) to assess the impact 
of the fallow period on water erosion. The study was conducted in the mountainous areas of northern 
Laos where shifting cultivation covers one third of agricultural land (Dufumier and Weige,l 1996). 
It involved simultaneous evaluations of water, sediment, and C erosion at the outlet of a 0.6-ha 
catchment and on 1 m2 microplots under upland rice cultivation following a 4-year fallow period 
(RF4) or under 3-year continuous upland rice cultivation (RF0). Measurements were also made for 
soil aggregate stability (e.g., Le Bissonnais and Arrouays, 1997; Barthes and Roose, 2002).

12.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

12.2.1 Site

The study site, a 0.6 ha-catchment, is located within a hillslope in northern Laos (Luang Prabang 
province, Figure 12.1). The average annual rainfall over the last 30 years is 1403 mm, and the 
mean annual temperature is 25°C. Two distinct seasons characterize the study site: a wet season 
from April to October, and a dry season from November to March.

The specific hillslope is 170 m long with a convexo-concave or complex slope. The altitude 
ranges from 505 m in the streambed to 584 m at the summit, and the mean slope gradient is 46%. 
At downslope position, average slope gradient is 30% with a range of 5 to 33%. The slope gradient
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Figure 12.1 Location of the study catchment within the Luang Prabang province (Laos). Topographic conditions 
and estimated flow pathways from the digital elevation model with a 5-m mesh. Land-use type and 
history and position of micro-plots for the evaluation of runoff, sediment, and carbon losses.

increases in the upslope direction to reach a mean of 54% at midslope, and decreases afterward to 
25% at the summit. Within this hillslope, a permanent gully stretches perpendicularly to the contour 
from the footslope to the midslope position. A weir constructed toward backslope of this gully 
defines the catchment outlet (Figure 12.1 and Figure 12.2). The geological substratum is mainly 
constituted by argilites, siltstones, and fine-grained sandstone from Permian to Upper Carbonifer. 
The spatial distribution of soils developed from these bedrocks is controlled mainly by the topog
raphy. Alfisols are the most representative soils within the catchments. They comprise all the surface
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Figure 12.2 Picture of the study 0.6-ha catchment from the opposite hillslope on April 11, after clear cut and 
burning. Position of the weir at the outlet of the catchment.

area under crops (Figure 12.1). Alfisols are deep (from 2.5 to 4.5 m) clayey soils marked by a 
typical argillic B horizon with clay films (thickness > 1 mm). Due to truncation by erosion, this 
argillic horizon frequently outcrops to the soil surface. With increasing erosion rates, especially in 
the upslope direction, the argillic horizon disappears and soils are predominately Inceptisols.

12.2.2 Land Use and Land Management

This catchment is representative of the slash-and-burn systems of Southeast Asia without inputs. 
In particular, it shows the effect of the gradual reduction of the fallow period from 10 to 15 years 
during the 1970s to 2 to 5 years in 2000s, and the gradual encroachment of continuous cultivation 
on the whole catchment area (Figure 12.1 and Figure 12.2). The cropping system is predominantly 
comprised of 80% of rotations between crops (mainly rice, Oryza sativa, and possibly maize, Zea 
mays, and Job’s tear, Coix lacryma Jobi) and grassy/woody fallows. Forest covers less than 20% 
of the whole catchment area. Upland rice and Job’s tear are the most common crops. On hillslopes, 
crops are generally located at backslope and midslope positions whereas the slope summits are 
under forest and the bottomlands under tree plantations. The first management operation generally 
occurring from March to April comprises slash and bum. The soil preparation for sowing consists 
in a manual shallow tillage (0 to 2 cm) using a hoe. Crops are seeded manually and weeded 
throughout the growing season, until the harvest.

Experiments were conducted during 2002. There were two contrasting historic land uses within 
the catchment: 4 year natural wooded/grassy fallow period (RF4) and 3-year continuous upland 
rice cultivation (RF0). It was thus possible to evaluate the impact of the fallow period on the 
runoff, sediment, and C losses since these two land uses occurred on a similar geological substrate 
(schist), slope angle (45%), slope position (backslope) and aspect (west), soil type (Alfisols), 
cropping system (upland rice), and land management. These two land uses have been under a 
slash-and-bum system since 1960 using similar land use and management alternating between 
upland rice cultivation (2 to 3 years) and periods of natural fallow (5 to 6 years). The vegetation 
in RF4 treatment was cut on March 10, both treatments were burned on March 22, and seeded 
on May 15. Each plot was weeded on June 19, and August 1 and 27 by shallow (0 2 cm) cultivation 
using a hand hoe.
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12.2.3 Evaluation of Water Erosion

During the 2002 rainy season, runoff rate and amount, sediment and C losses were measured 
both at the catchment outlet and on 1 m2 plots. At the catchment outlet, a weir was constructed 
and automatic water level recorder and water sampler were installed for the estimation of water, 
sediment and C losses (Figure 12.1). For each land-use history, three bounded 1 m2 microplots, 
each separated by 2 m, were installed. Metal sheets were inserted in the soil to 0.1 m depth, just 
after the bum. Field measurements were carried out during the rainy season from May 15, 2002 
to November 3, 2002. After June 5, measurements were considered to occur under conditions of 
steady-state soil loss because no significant soil cracking and rills were observed within the plots. 
For each rainfall event, rainfall characteristics such as rainfall amount and maximum or average 
rainfall intensity were computed using an automatic rain gauge with a 6-min time interval. After 
each rainfall event, the runoff amount from each micro-plot was measured and an aliquot was 
collected and oven-dried to estimate sediment concentration and sediment discharge. In addition, 
soil surface features including cmsting and soil surface cover were evaluated visually every week. 
Soil roughness was quantified monthly using a laser device at each plot according to a 5-cm regular 
grid. A total of 210 samples were collected for 35 rainstorm events.

12.2.4 Soil Sampling and Soil and Sediment Analyses

At the end of the rainy season and after the harvest of rice, a soil profile was described for 
each treatment. The following parameters were measured: (1) number, type (Soil Survey Staff,
1999), and thickness of horizons (including loose saprolite); (2) moist Munsell chroma and value; 
(3) structure and main features; (4) texture; (5) bulk density; and (6) organic C content. The bulk 
densities were estimated by the volumetric method using 250-ml volume cylinders. Soil organic 
carbon content was measured using wet oxidation techniques of Heanes (1984). This method is a 
modification of the original Walkley and Black method where oxidization of organic C is achieved 
using only heat of reaction and dilution. However, the Walkley and Black method underestimates 
organic C content (especially when high proportion of black C from slash-and-burn practices 
occurs). The Heanes technique was chosen because it involves a hot plate digestion stage. Before 
the determination of organic C, soil samples were oven-dried at 105°C for 24 h and subsequently 
sieved through a 2-mm sieve.

To estimate the annual eroded C at the catchment outlet and from the 1 m2 plots, a determination 
of organic C content of sediments was performed for the main rainfall events of 2002 and for an 
additional set of four events randomly selected over the range of 35 events. The mean organic C 
content was used to compute the annual organic C loss.

12.2.5 Evaluation of the Soil Structural Stability

Soil structural stability of RF0 and RF4 treatments was assessed on soil aggregates collected 
on May 5 (before the rainy season and just after the bum) at a systematic location over the plot 
boundary. A large quantity of soil (around 5 kg) was collected from the 0 to 5 cm layer and 
aggregates 3 to 5 mm in size were obtained by dry sieving. These aggregates represented 91% and 
93% of the total soil weight for RF0 and RF4, respectively.

Before measurements, the aggregates were oven-dried at 40°C for 24 hours. An evaluation of 
the C content of the soil samples was performed using the Heanes (1984) method.

The Le Bissonnais laboratory test (Le Bissonnais, 1996) is based on a combination of three 
treatments, each corresponding to different wetting conditions and energy inputs: fast-wetting, slow  
wetting, and mechanical breakdown. The fast-wetting test consisted of the gentle immersion of 5  
g subsamples of dried aggregates in 50-ml deionized water. The second operation, 10 min later, 
consisted of the collection of the aggregates after the water had been removed by a pipette. For
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slow-wetting, a 5-g subsample of dried aggregates was put on a filter paper and then wetted by 
capillarity on a suction table at a pressure of 0.3 kPa. Residual aggregates were collected after 30 
min. For mechanical breakdown, a 5-g subsample, immersed first in ethanol for 10 min, was placed 
in a flask with 50 ml of deionized water and made up to 250 ml with water and afterward rotated 
end-over-end ten times. After 30 min, the excess water plus the suspended particles were removed 
using a pipette. The residual material was finally collected.

Subsequently, the size distribution of the aggregates was evaluated. To do so, aggregates were 
put on a 50 pm sieve immersed in ethanol and agitated five times. The fraction with a diameter 
lower than 50 pm was weighed after a 48-h oven-drying at 105°C. The remaining fraction was 
collected, oven-dried at 105°C for 48 h, and then submitted to dry-sieving through a column of six 
sieves with mesh sizes of 2, 1, 0.5, 0.2, 0.1, and 0.05-mm. Weights of aggregates collected on each 
sieve were measured and expressed as the percentage of the sample dry mass. The aggregate stability 
was expressed by the mean weight diameter MWD calculated as follows:

Y u w , )
MWD  ^   (12.1)

100

with x, the mean intersieve size and wt the percentage of particles retained on each i sieve. Additional 
measurements of texture and organic C were performed for each plot on the 3 to 5 mm aggregates.

12.3 RESULTS

12.3.1 The Soil Characteristics

Soil profiles of the two treatments showed a surface organo-mineral horizon with a thickness 
of 2 to 10 cm. The topsoil texture was clayey, clay fraction estimated from six replicates averaged 
53% (Table 12.1). There were no strong differences in topsoil texture between the two treatments. 
The clay content in RF0 ranged from 47 to 59%, and differences among replicates were slightly 
lower for RF4 with a clay content of from 53 to 57%. For both RF4 and RF0, fine silts represented 
27% of total soil. The mean sand content was less than 12%. On average, A horizon exhibited 
similar organic C contents and densities for the 0 to 5 cm layer. The mean organic C content from 
the three replicates was 22.5 g C kg 1 for RF0 and 22.7 g C kg-1 for RF4 (Table 12.1). No significant

Table 12.1 Main Soil Characteristics (Texture in Five Classes; Organic C; Bulk Density; C Stock) of the 
0 to 5 cm Layer for Three Replicates of the Two Treatments3

RF0 RF4
1 2 3 Mean 1 2 3 Mean

Soil texture (g kg 1)
Clay (< 2 pm) 499 594 470 521 575 534 539 549
Fine silts (2 to 50 pm) 273 255 274 267 275 267 269 270
Coarse silts (20 to 50 pm) 94 66 107 89 57 85 84 75
Fine sands (50 to 200 pm) 62 50 76 63 42 43 42 42
Coarse sands 72 35 73 60 51 71 66 63

(200 2000 pm)
Organic C content (g C kg 1) 24.3 15.3 28.1 22.5 21.8 24.3 21.9 22.7
Bulk density (Mg rrr3) 0.98 0.88 0.92 0.93 0.91 0.97 0.91 0.93
Organic C stock (g C rrr2) 1191 673 1293 1046 992 1179 996 1056

a Treatments: continuous cultivation (RF0); cultivation following a 4-year fallow (RF4). Houay Pano catchment 
(Luang Prabang province, Laos)
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differences were observed between these two treatments for black C and mineral-bound C (data 
not presented). The mean bulk density was 0.93 Mg n r3 in both cases with values ranging between 
0.88 and 0.98 Mg mr3. As a consequence, the mean organic C stocks computed for the 0 to 5 cm 
layers were around 1050 g C n r2 for both RF0 and RF4. Areas where A horizons were the thickest 
were marked by a homogeneous reddish brown matrix (5YR4/3) whereas some more reddish spots 
(5YR4/4) were observed in soils with shallow surface layer. The structure was blocky subangular. 
Numerous fine, dead and nondeviated roots characterized the RF0, and medium to coarse roots 
were observed in the RF4 treatment. Just after sowing, a greater proportion of free aggregates on 
the soil surface was observed at RF4 than at RF0 (40% in average against 15%). In both cases, 
stable aggregates were relatively coarse (6.5 mm in mean) but slightly coarser at RF0 than at RF4 
(6.9 vs. 5.3 mm in average). Some crusted surface remained even after sowing, 30% in RF4 and 
10% in RF0. No particle sorting was observed in either treatment. The crust surface in RF4 was 
partly covered by an algae (from 5 to 40% of the whole crust surface area) and occasionally by 
mosses (5% in one replicate). In both treatments, several stumps persisted after slash and bum on 
the soil surface. Stumps were on average 8 m apart. Some compacted earthworm casts embedded 
in the crust were observed only in RF4. The boundaries of the underlying mineral clayey horizon 
were diffuse. This horizon showed a reddish matrix (5 YR4/3) with numerous vertical and elongated 
browner spots, probably resulting from the mixing of surface organo-mineral material by biotur- 
bation. In both treatments, the subsurface horizon with a blocky to columnar structure showed 
numerous clay films on both vertical and horizontal surfaces of peds but little porosity. Underlying 
horizons were reddish (10YR4/3) and red (5R4/6) to a depth of 1.5 m, becoming stmctureless with 
increasing depth.

12.3.2 The Runoff, Sediment, and Carbon Losses during the 2002 Rainy Season

The 2002 rainy season, from May 25 to October 25, was characterized by a total of 35 rainfall 
events with an amount of 1023 mm. Minimum and maximum rainfall amounts were 4.5 and 162 
mm, respectively, with a median of 17 mm. These events showed a median maximum rainfall 
intensity in 6 min of 40 mm h_1 with values ranging between 5 and 135 mm h 1. The most extreme 
event occurred on July 20 (Figure 12.3). It produced a total rainfall amount of 132 mm with a 
maximum intensity of 100 mm h_1 in 6 min. Four main rainfall events occurred toward the end of 
the growing cycle, on September 9, October 2 and 6, and November 3.
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Figure 12.3 Mean cumulative runoff and soil losses at the 0.6-ha catchment outlet during the 2002 rainy season 
as a function of the rainfall event size.
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Table 12.2 General Statistics for Runoff (R), Sediment Concentration 
(SC), and Soil Losses (SL) for the 35 Rainfall Events of 2002a

R Rate 
mm mm 1

R Amount SC
1 m2 yr 1 g M

SL 
g m2

EOC 
g C k g 1

EOC
g C m 2

Catchment Level

Min. 0.001 0.1 1 17.4 0.0
Max. 0.062 133.0 116 32.3 3.1
Av. 0.017 25.1 12 26.1 0.3
SD. 0.018 29.6 27 5.6 1.2
Sum 17.2 431 11.2

RFO Micro-plots

Min. 0.035 0.3 5 21.6 0.0
Max. 0.731 36.5 1383 44.7 48.5
Av. 0.218 9.4 60 35.6 2.2
SD. 0.168 7.4 249 12.3 16.2
Sum 223.1 2114 75.2

RF4 Micro-plots

Min. 0.039 0.2 5 31.3 0.0
Max. 0.727 28.6 422 33.0 18.6
Av. 0.197 4.8 28 32.1 0.9
SD. 0.142 4.7 76 0.8 9.8
Sum 202.1 975 31.2

Abbrev.: minimum, Min.; maximum, Max.; average, Av.; standard deviation, SD.
a Two treatments (continuous cultivation, RFO; cultivation following a 4-year 

fallow, RF4); and three replicates are considered for microplots. General 
statistics on eroded organic carbon (EOC) at the microplot and catchment 
levels computed from five randomly selected events, and total EOC com
puted over 2002. Houay-Pano catchment (Luang Prabang province, Laos)

Results of water runoff, sediment, and C losses for these 35 rainfall events are presented in 
Table 12.2 and Figure 12.3 through Figure 12.5. At the catchment level, the mean annual runoff 
rate (R) was 0.017 mm mm-1, with values for individual events ranging from 0.001 to 0.062 mm 
mm-1 (Table 12.2). During the five first events, the runoff coefficient was very low and only a slight 
increase of the cumulative amount occurred (Figure 12.3). No sediment and C erosion occurred 
during this period. Runoff and soil losses progressively increased up to event number 30 with the 
exception of event number 23. At the end of the rainy season, the total runoff amount was 17.2 1 
m2 yr 1 and the total sediment losses were 431 g m2 yr 1 (Figure 12.3). The events under study 
were characterized by a mean annual sediment concentration of 25.1 g l 1, with a maximum value 
of 133 g I 1 on July 20. The mean annual C concentration in sediments, computed from the five 
selected events, was 26.1 g C kg-1 and the computed C losses were 11.2 g C m2 yr 1.

On the microplots, mean annual runoff rates and total runoff amounts were slightly higher for 
RFO than for RF4 (0.218 vs. 0.197 mm mm-1, and 223 vs. 202 1 n r2 yr 1, respectively; Table 12.2 
and Figure 12.4). However, mean sediment concentration was twice as much for RFO than for RF4 
(9.4 vs. 4.8 g l 1, p < 0.05). Consequently, total soil losses were twice as high for RFO than for 
RF4 (2.1 vs. 1.0 kg m 2 yr 1, p < 0.05; Figure 12.5). Slightly mean sediment C content for RFO 
than for RF4 (35.6 vs. 32.1 g C kg-1) also resulted in about 2.5 times higher total C losses for RFO 
than for RF4 (75.2 vs. 31.2 g C n r2 yr"1, p < 0.05). Thus fallow prior to cultivation reduced mean 
runoff and mean sediment C content by 10%, but reduced mean sediment concentration and total 
soil and C losses by 50 to 60%.

The preceding fallow period significantly decreased not only the overall soil erosion but also 
the preferential erosion of C since the mean organic C enrichment ratio of sediments decreased
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Figure 12.4 Mean cumulative runoff amount during the 2002 rainy season estimated from three 1-m2 micro plot 
replicates under continuous cultivation (RF0) and under cultivation following a 4-year fallow (RF4).
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Figure 12.5 Mean cumulative sediment losses during the 2002 rainy season estimated from three 1-m2 micro
plot replicates under continuous cultivation (RF0) and under cultivation following a 4-year fallow (RF4).

from 1.6 (RF0) to 1.4 (RF4) with reference to the 0 to 5 cm soil layer, and from 1.7 (RF0) to 1.5 
(RF4) with reference to the 0 to 10 cm soil layer (data not presented). During 2002, the amount 
of eroded C represented 7.2 and 3% of organic C stocks for the 0 to 5 cm soil layer in RF0 and 
RF4, respectively. No significant differences in soil surface cover were observed between the two 
treatments during the study period (Figure 12.6).

The mean cumulative runoff and sediment losses for the two treatments studied during the 
rainy season are presented in Figure 12.4 and Figure 12.5. At the very onset of the rainy season 
(from May 25 to June 6) and under conditions of bare soil (soil surface cover of less than 10% 
at both situations, Figure 12.6) and with low-sized events, few differences existed among the two
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Figure 12.6 Soil surface coverage by vegetation including crop and weed under upland rice cultivation (RFO) 
and cultivation following a 4-year fallow (RF4). Mean of three field replicates.

treatments. Differences became significant from event ten. Most of the erosion produced during 
2002 occurred in the middle of the rainy season, especially during the most extreme event of July 
20. This event accounted for 65 and 43%, respectively, of the total annual soil losses on RFO and 
RF4. In addition, during this major event for which the average soil surface cover was 20% in 
both treatments, more soil erosion was observed on RFO than on RF4 (Figure 12.5). Afterward, 
the water erosion occurred even with greater proportion of soil surface cover, which increased 
from 20% on July 20, 30% at mid-August, 40% at mid-September, and to 56% for RFO and 72% 
for RF4 for the last rainfall event on November 3. There were no significant differences in soil 
roughness between the two treatments.

12.3.3 The Evaluation of the Soil Structural Stability

The mean weight diameter (MWD) estimated for the three replicates within each treatment 
(RFO and RF4) is presented in Figure 12.7. The MWD ranged from 2.36 to 3.19 mm, which is 
rather high even for soils of the temperate region (Le Bissonnais and Arrouyas, 1997). The average 
MWD was slightly higher for RF4 (3.13 mm) than for RFO (2.94 mm). Significant differences 
among treatments were observed for mechanical breakdown, in which more slaking and dispersion 
occurred in RFO. These results demonstrated that there was lower dispersion after 4 years of fallow 
than with continuous cultivation. Furthermore, the low dispersion was due to the aggregate protec
tion against raindrop impact caused by 4 years of fallow. However, fallow provided few benefits 
in these Alfisols in terms of the aggregate slaking caused by increased air compression, and the 
breakdown due to swelling tensions or physico-chemical dispersion.

12.4 DISCUSSION

12.4.1 The Scale Effect for Water Erosion

Results at the catchment level showed a low annual runoff rate (< 0.02 mm mm 1) and moderate 
soil losses (0.4 kg m-2 yr 1) compared to the results of Gafur et al. (2003) in Bangladesh showing
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Figure 12.7 Mean weight diameter (MWD) of stable aggregates in 0 to 5 cm soil samples under continuous 
cultivation (RFO) and cultivation following a 4-year fallow (RF4) including three field replicates (1, 
2,3); the aggregation test included three treatments (mechanical breakdown, fast- and slow wetting) 
and was carried out on three laboratory replicates for each sample (mean and standard deviation).

runoff from 1-ha catchments of about 0.2-mm mm 1 and sediment losses in catchments under 
cultivation of about 18 kg m 2 yr 1. In Cameroon, soil losses of 10.9 kg m 2 yr 1 at the small 
catchment scale have been reported under cultivation (Ambassa-Kiki and Nill, 1999). The lower 
water erosion in northern Laos may be explained by the high infiltration rate in Alfisols. High 
infiltration rates may occur along slopes in local depressions or as a result of biological features 
such as tree stumps, root networks, and macropores. In addition, a high infiltration rate may also 
occur within the central gully as observed in other sites by Bryan and Poesen (1989) and Slattery 
and Bryan (1992), and confirmed by our visual observations. Such a high infiltration may limit the 
transport of sediments by reducing detachment and transport processes on longer distances as 
proposed by Kinnell (2000) and Chaplot and Le Bissonnais (2003). As a consequence, C losses of 
11 g C m2 yr 1, which corresponded to 0.11 mg C ha-1 yr 1, were slightly lower than those evaluated 
in other catchments (e.g., Gregorich et al., 1998: from 13 to 49 g C n r1 yr 1 in the Canadian 
prairies). A similar hypothesis then for low water and soil losses at the catchment level may explain 
the small amount of eroded C.

The runoff amount was 12 times more and the sediment losses were 2 to 5 times more at the 
microplot than at the catchment level. These trends may be explained by the higher infiltration and 
sedimentation possibilities at the catchment level as reported by Le Bissonnais et al. (1998). Longer 
slope at the catchment level than in microplots resulted in more runoff velocity and greater transport 
capacity, and as a consequence, in three to five times more sediment concentration.

12.4.2 The Impact of the Fallow Period on Water Erosion

Within the catchment, a comparison between water erosion on plots differing only in the duration 
of a fallow period revealed a greater erosion under continuous cultivation than under cultivation 
following a fallow period. The preceding fallow period decreased the total yearly runoff amounts 
by 10% and total soil erosion by 50%. Such differences between plots with similar soil character
istics and properties, topographic conditions, orientation, and soil surface cover mainly occurred 
for the intense rainstorm events. Subsequently, runoff was surprisingly more for RF4 than for RFO, 
but this did not result in more soil erosion in RF4 than in RFO. Further investigations must be 
conducted to understand such a temporal behavior.

The lower soil erodibility after a fallow period may first be explained by a greater resistance 
of the soil aggregates to mechanical breakdown. Such a greater resistance was not well explained 
by differences in soil structure, clay, and soil C content of aggregates as previously observed at
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other sites (Le Bissonnais and Singer, 1993; Le Bissonnais and Arrouays, 1997; Chenu et al., 2000; 
Malam Issa et al., 2001). No differences existed among RFO and RF4 treatments regarding the soil 
C content and stock, though the RF4 treatment was expected to have more C content and stock 
due to enhanced possibilities of physical C sequestration under fallow (Feller and Beare 1997; 
Larre-Larrouy et al. 2004). The higher aggregate resistance after fallow may be due to increased 
binding and gluing of aggregates or the organic C quality (Chenu et al., 2000; Malam Issa et al., 
2001), a result that needs further studies.

The low soil erodibility after a fallow period may be partly due to the presence of algal and 
moss crusts protecting soil surface against raindrop impact. This hypothesis is also supported by 
the observation on differences in water erosion that occurred during the first half of the rainy season 
and especially during its strongest events when algae and mosses were present on the soil surface, 
and no differences were observed between two treatments during the second half of the rainy season 
after the removal of these biological features by the rainfall. However, additional research needs 
to be conducted to establish a direct relation between the fallow period, biological crusts, and the 
overall water erosion.

Finally, these results indicated that the stability of aggregates in surface soil is an important 
predictor of water, sediment, and C losses by water erosion. Similar conclusions were made by 
Barthes et al. (2000) in Benin, Cameroon, and Mexico under different climate (400 to 1600-mm 
annual rainfall), soil type (sandy clay loam Nitosol, loamy sand Ferralsol, loamy Regosol), and 
management (from savanna to long-duration mouldboard plowing) systems.

12.5 CONCLUSION

This chapter quantified runoff, soil, and SOC losses within a small sloping-land catchment of 
Laos under shifting cultivation. In addition, some of the processes involved in interrill erosion were 
identified by using a combination of laboratory and field surveys. Soil erosion and especially eroded 
C were relatively low at the small catchment level due to the high infiltration rate limiting the 
transport of sediments. At this level, erosion was transport-limited. Although at the micro-plot level 
soil detachment and runoff production were high, this was not apparent at the catchment outlet, 
suggesting the existence of high infiltration at specific locations: gullies and biological features 
such as roots and stumps remaining after slash and burn. Furthermore, these biological features 
provide habitats and nutrients for a range of living organisms, and potentiating infiltration pathways. 
Thus fallow periods reduce soil erosion by both limiting the detachment capacity and increasing 
infiltration at specific locations.

In addition, the fallow period within a shifting cultivation cycle, protects soil against erosional 
processes, both locally and at the micro-plot level by limiting soil detachment due to raindrop 
impact through an enhanced aggregate stability and by biological crusts by algae and mosses.

Further studies are necessary in order to confirm these results and to define an optimal duration 
of the fallow period in relation to soil type. Additional research is also needed to better understand 
the processes and mechanisms involved in water erosion of clayey sloping lands of the tropics, and 
to identify management options for sustainable use.
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13.1 INTRODUCTION

Extensive research has been undertaken to understand the processes of soil erosion by water for
different climates and soil types. While soil erosion is a natural process, anthropogenic influence
through cultivation has exacerbated the rate of soil erosion. Accelerated soil erosion is the major
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land degradation process in Africa (Cooper et al., 1996). Soil erosion by water is a three-phase 
process: (1) detachment of soil particles by rain drops, (2) transport of detached particles by runoff, 
and (3) deposition of detached and transported particles. Cultivation makes the land more susceptible 
to runoff and soil erosion by removal of the permanent plant cover. Several studies have reported 
close relationships between soil erodibility, soil organic carbon (SOC), and macro-aggregation (Le 
Bissonnais, 1996; Barthes et al., 2000; Barthes and Roose, 2002). SOC is widely acknowledged as 
one of the most important soil parameters to maintain good soil health (Doran et al., 1996).

However, a considerable challenge exists in maintaining adequate SOC levels in cultivated soils, 
especially in the tropics, where SOC losses through cultivation, decomposition, and erosion often 
exceed inputs. The main sources of SOC input in the tropics are biomass (above and below ground 
biomass) and manures, which are often less than required to maintain adequate SOC levels (Nandwa, 
2001). Agroforestry is a good management option to produce sufficient biomass and to maintain or 
increase SOC. In western Kenya, agroforestry practices such as planted fallows produce 20 ton 
biomass per hectare in 8 to 18 months, which, when returned to the soil, increases SOC and soil 
macro-aggregation (Niang et al., 1998; IMPALA, 2001; 2002; Mutuo, 2004). Similar findings have 
been reported by Ingram (1990). The potential for soils to store SOC has received much attention, 
and several studies have shown the potential of agroforestry to sequester C above and below ground 
and in soil (Kursten and Burschel, 1993; Dixon, 1995; Ingram and Fernandes, 2001; Albrecht and 
Kandji, 2003). However, much less is known about the specific potential of planted/improved fallows 
to sequester C and reduce erosion-induced C losses. Several studies have reported selective detach
ment and transport of SOC and fine particles, resulting in depletion of SOC for in situ soil and 
enhanced SOC for depositional areas (Watung et al., 1996; Wan and El-Swaify, 1997; Jacinthe et al., 
2002; Owens et al., 2002; Lai, 2003). Some studies have reported eroded C to be subjected to 
accelerated mineralization and thereby to contribute to C02 emissions from soils. In contrast, other 
studies suggest that deep burial of deposited sediments promotes C sequestration (Jacinthe et al., 
2002; McCarty and Ritchie, 2002). Reducing runoff and soil erosion remains crucial for controlling 
erosion-induced C losses and more research is needed to fully understand the fate of eroded C. In 
Kenya, agroforestry is widely practiced to control runoff and soil erosion (Cooper et al., 1996). Van 
Roode (2000) reported that contour strips and hedges in association with terracing increase infiltration 
under the vegetative strips. However, focus has mainly been on sloping hillsides and catchment scales, 
and little attention has been given to the role agroforestry can play in controlling interrill erosion.

Minimum and no-till (NT) reduce runoff through accumulation of SOC and enhanced soil aggre
gation (Arshad et al., 1999; Franzluebbers, 2002). There is a negative correlation between enhanced 
SOC under NT and runoff. Several studies have found SOC to accumulate in the near surface soil 
layers for soils under NT compared to conventionally tilled soils (Ingram and Femande,s 2001). 
However, the accumulation of SOC under NT has generally been assessed several years after conversion 
because time is a crucial factor in SOC accumulation. Few studies have focused on SOC accumulation 
under NT shortly after conversion and in association with agroforestry and planted fallows.

Thus, the aim of this study was to assess runoff and soil loss from long-term cultivated Ferralic 
Arenosol and Ferralsol under simulated rainfall from planted fallows (improved fallows). Specific 
objectives were to assess the effects of: (1) short-term improved fallows on runoff, soil, and carbon 
(C) losses, and (2) no-till on runoff, soil, and C losses. The study was conducted at harvest of the 
first maize crop after fallowing.

13.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

13.2.1 Site Description

The study was conducted on two farms in western Kenya, Masai farm and Luero farm in July 
2001. Masai farm (sandy loam) is located in Busia District (00°34.407’N, 034°11.554’E) at an
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Table 13.1 Topsoil Characteristics (0 to 15 cm Depth) at the Beginning of the Experiment for the 
Two Study Sites, Masai and Luero (Kenya)

Sand Silt Clay SOC N Total P Exch. Ca Exch. Mg
Soil Type (%) (%) (%) (g kg-1) (g kg 1) C/N pHH2o (9 kg 1) (cmolc kg-1) (cmolc kg 1)

Sandy loam 71 12 17 7.8 0.48 16.3 5.4 0.18 2.27 0.68
(Masai)

Clay 35 25 40 16.9 1.40 12.1 5.3 0.47 3.94 1.23
(Luero)

Sand: 50 to 2000 pm; silt: 2 to 50 pm; clay: 0 to 2 pm; SOC: soil organic carbon; N: total nitrogen; P: 
phosphorus; exch.: exchangeable; Ca: calcium; Mg: magnesium.

altitude of 1290 m. Rainfall is bimodal with an annual mean of 1200 mm. Mean annual temperature 
is 21°C. The soil is a coarse Ferralic Arenosol (FAO) with 17% clay, 12% silt, and 71% sand. The 
slope gradient is 6%. The Luero farm (clay soil) is located in the highlands of western Kenya in 
Vihiga District (00°06.818’N, 034°31.488’E) at an altitude of 1620 m. Rainfall is bimodal with an 
annual mean of 1800 mm. Mean annual temperature is 22°C. The soil is a fine mixed nito-humic 
Ferralsol (FAO) with 40% clay, 24% silt, and 35% sand. The slope gradient is 7%. Table 13.1 lists 
important properties of the surface soil for the two sites.

13.2.2 Experimental Design and Management

The experimental design for each farm was a randomized block design with three replicates, 
each plot measuring 18 x 16 m. The objective was to compare continuous cultivation (CC) of maize 
{Zea mays) intercropped with beans (Phaseolus vulgaris), with intercropping of maize and beans 
preceded by a 18-month improved fallow of two legumes: Crotalaria grahamiana (IF-Cg) or 
Tephrosia Candida (IF-Tc). The experiment was established in July 1999 (Figure 13.1). Improved 
fallows were planted at the end of the cropping season in the former bean rows, which had been 
harvested in late June. The fallows were allowed to grow until February 2001, when they were 
slashed and the land prepared for the following maize crop. Maize and beans were harvested every 
season (December 1999, July 2000, December 2000, August 2000, December 2001, and August
2001) for the control plots. During the first season (short rainy season 1999), all treatments were 
manually weeded between September and October 1999. Only the control plots (CC) were weeded 
(IMPALA, 2001; 2002) during the following two seasons (long rainy season 2000 and short rainy 
season 2000). In February 2001, the fallows (IF-Cg and IF-Tc) were slashed by cutting the stem 
about 10 cm above the ground level.

After the 18-month fallow phase, maize and beans were planted by splitting each plot into two 
parts. One part was tilled with a hand hoe, disturbing the soils to 10 cm depth (CT). The other part 
was left undisturbed (NT) except for planting operations (direct sowing). The returned biomass 
was incorporated into the soil for the CT plots, whereas it was left on the soil surface for the NT 
plots. The residue biomass returned (from the improved fallow and the weeds) was 1.7 t ha-1 for 
IF-Cg and 2.1 t ha-1 for IF-Tc for the sandy soil, and 3.9 t ha-1 for IF-Cg and 7.8 t ha 1 for IF-Tc 
for the clayey soil. The woody stems were removed from the system and used by the farmers. The

Figure 13.1 Cropping sequences for the cropping systems under study. Black represents the cropping phase 
and grey the fallow period. CC is continuous cultivation; IF-Cg improved fallow treatment with 
Crotalaria grahamiana; and IF-Tc improved fallow treatment with Tephrosia Candida.
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removed biomass amounted to 8.7 t ha-1 for IF-Cg and 10.6 t ha-1 for IF-Tc for the sandy loam, 
and 19.7 t ha-1 for IF-Tc for the clayey soil. Maize and fallows were planted at a spacing of 75 
cm between rows and 25 cm within row. All plots were weeded twice between April and June 
2001, and were harvested in August 2001.

13.2.3 Rainfall Simulation

A field rainfall simulator (ORSTOM type) was used to simulate rainfall. This simulator simu
lates rainfall over 4 m2 but measures runoff from a 1 m2 plot. Rainfall is produced by a single 
nozzle, which sprinkles water downward. The nozzle is placed at a height of 4 m, enabling the 
raindrops to reach terminal velocity. More detailed information on the ORSTOM rainfall simulator 
is given by Asseline and Valentin (1978).

Two rainfall intensities were chosen, 50 and 90 mm hr 1, to simulate low and high intensity 
rainstorms. Rainfall simulations were carried out at crop harvest (maize intercropped with beans) 
in August 2001. The simulation regime consisted of three events. The objective was to simulate 
rain on dry, wet, and very wet soils. The first event was carried out on dry soils with medium 
rainfall intensity (50 mm hr”1), and it was continued until steady runoff occurred (maximum 90 
min). The following day two simulations were conducted on wet soils. The first event had an 
intensity of 50 mm hr 1 and the following one of 90 mm hr 1. The duration was 30 min. There 
was a break of 15 min between the two rainfall simulations to allow runoff to cease. There were 
three replicates for each treatment and subtreatment. Runoff was measured on a 1 min interval and 
sediment samples were collected for every 2 min until steady runoff was achieved. At steady state, 
runoff sediment samples were collected at 5-min intervals. Before each simulation the loose biomass 
was removed by hand. Thus, simulations were done on a bare soil surface when soil cover was 
less than 5%.

The data for only the very wet run are presented in this chapter. The objective is to discuss 
runoff, soil erosion, and soil C losses for different land use systems and soil types. Majority of soil 
loss occurs at the on-set of the rainy season during high intensity storms. Thus, the very wet run 
simulated such scenarios, and provide an indication of soil C losses during natural rainfall.

13.2.4 Soil Sampling and Analyses

Soil samples were collected to determine bulk density, soil aggregate stability, soil C and nitrogen 
(N) contents, and C/N ratio. Soil was sampled in June 2001 (before harvest of beans) at 0 to 5 and 5 
to 10 cm depths using 98-cm3 cores with three replicates for each plot. Water stable aggregates (WSA) 
were determined by wet sieving after shaking, with three replicates for each soil sample. Fifty g of air  
dried soil was passed through a 2-mm sieve and shaken in 300 ml of water for 1 hour in a tumbler 
shaker at 50 revolutions per minute. The sample was then sieved through 212  and 20-pm sieves. For 
both soil types, WSA larger than 212 pm were expressed on a coarse sand free basis (Albrecht et al., 
1992; Feller et al., 1996). These samples were then bulked to form one sample per replicate (n  3). 
Soil resistance to penetration and shear stress were measured onsite using a penetrometer CL 700A 
(kg cm 2) and a torvane CL 600 (kg cm 2), respectively. Soil resistance to penetration and shear stress 
were measured at the soil surface after each rainfall simulation next to the 1 m2 plot. Each measurement 
was replicated six times.

Total C and N contents of soil and sediment samples were determined by the CNS Carlo Erba 
micro-analyzer method. In the absence of carbonates, all C was considered organic. Soil C stocks 
were calculated for equivalent depth (0 to 10 cm) and for equivalent mass (this mass was 87.5 kg 
m-2 and corresponded to the smallest mass of the 0 to 10 cm soil layers under study, which was 
in the clay soil under IF-Tc and NT) basis (Ellert and Bettany, 1995).
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13.2.5 Data Analyses

The data were statistically analyzed using ANOVA for a completely randomized block design 
with final runoff rate, runoff depth, sediment concentration, and soil loss as variables in the first 
analysis. In the second analysis, the variables were percentage water stable aggregates, soil C 
content, bulk density, C/N ratio, and soil resistance to penetration and shear stress. The third analysis 
had enrichment ratio, C losses, and soil C stocks as variables. Statistical significance was determined 
at the 95% confidence level with Tukey’s test. Sediment C content was averaged for the three 
replicates, thus no statistical analyses were done for this variable and for sediment C/N ratio.

A principal component analysis (PCA) was done with the ADE4 statistical package (Thioulouse 
et al., 1997), in order to identify the dominant factors explaining eroded C losses for the three land
use systems and two subtreatments. The variables were percentage water stable aggregates, soil 
resistance to penetration and shear, soil C content, and soil C losses.

13.3 RESULTS

13.3.1 Soil C Content, Bulk Density, C/N Ratio, and C Stocks (Table 13.2)

Soil C content, bulk density (BD), and C stocks were influenced by site (p < 0.001). The clay
soil had significantly higher soil C content for both depth increments regardless of the treatment.
Soil C content was more than double for the clay soil: 23.6 vs. 10.4 g C kg-1 at 0 to 5 cm depth 
and 20.5 vs. 8.8 g C kg-1 at 5 to 10 cm depth. Soil C content decreased with depth for both sites

Table 13.2 Effect of Cropping System on Soil Organic Carbon (SOC), C/N Ratio, Bulk Density, 
and Soil C Stock for the Sandy Loam and the Clay Soil

Soil Type and 
Treatment3

SOC 
(g C kg 1) C/N 

0 to 
5 cm

Bulk Density 
(g cm 3)

SOC Stock 
(g C nr2)

Oto 
5 cm

5 to 
10 cm

0 to 
5 cm

5 to 
10 cm

0 to 
10 cm

First 
87.5 kg nr2

Sandy loam, CC 8.6Aabc 8.6Aa 13.9ABa 1.32Ca 1.37Ba 1157Aa 753Aa
Sandy loam, IF-Cg 11.3Aa 8.7Aa 13.5ABa 1.36Ca 1.49Cb 1408Aa 875Aa
Sandy loam, IF-Tc 11.2Aa 9.0Aa 14.5Ba 1.33Ca 1.56Cb 1466Aa 885Aa
Clay, CC 21.0Ba 19.6Ba 13.2Aa 1.08Bb 1.09Aa 2202Ba 1742Ba
Clay, IF-Cg 22.8Ba 20.0Ba 12.9Aa 1.04Bb 1.07Aa 2259Ba 1871Ba
Clay, IF-Tc 27.1Cb 21.6Ba 13.3Aa 0.90Aa 1.03Aa 2382Ba 2131Cb
LSDd for the sandy 3.7 2.8 1.1 0.16 0.12* 396 260
loam

LSD for the clay 3.3** 2.4 0.8 0.06*** 0.09 206 159***
LSD for site effect 3.1*** 2.3*** 1.2 0.11*** 0.11*** 284*** 193***
Sandy loam, CT 10.4 9.3 14.1 1.30 1.45 1359 861
Sandy loam, NT 10.4 8.3 13.8 1.37 1.49 1328 814
Clay, CT 20.8 20.7 13.2 1.01 1.06 2142 1808
Clay, NT 26.4 20.2 13.1 1.00 1.06 2421 2021
LSD for the sandy 2.6 2.0 1.1 0.11 0.08 282 184
loam

LSD for the clay 2 ^*** 1.8 0.6 0.04 0.09 204** 131**

a CC is continuous cultivation, IF-Cg improved fallow treatment with Crotalaria grahamiana, and IF-Tc 
improved fallow treatment with Tephrosia Candida. 

b Means followed by the same upper case letter in the same column are not statistically different at p 
< 0.05.

c Means followed by the same lower case letter for each site are not statistically different at p < 0.05. 
d LSD at p < 0.05.
*, **, *** significant at 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively.
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(15% in the sandy loam and 13% in the clay soil). Bulk density was lower in the clay soil than in 
the sandy loam for both depths, 25% at 0 to 5 cm depth (1.01 vs. 1.33) and 38% at 5 to 10 cm 
depth (1.06 vs. 1.47). Bulk density increased with depth for both sites (10% and 5% for the sandy 
loam and clay soil, respectively). The C/N ratio (0 to 5 cm depth) ranged from 13.2 to 14.5 and 
was not affected by soil type. However C/N ratio was significantly higher (ca. 10%) in the sandy 
loam under IF-Tc than in the clay soil under CC and IF. The C stocks were significantly more in 
the clay soil than in the sandy loam: 70% greater considering the 0 to 10 cm depth layer (2280 vs. 
1340 g C m 2), and 130% greater considering an equivalent soil mass (87.5 kg n r2, which was the 
smallest mass of the 0 to 10 cm soil layers under study: 1920 vs. 840 g C n r2).

Treatment (CC vs. IF) and tillage practices (CT vs. NT) had stronger effect on soil properties 
in the clay soil than in the sandy loam. For the former, soil C content at 0 to 5 cm depth increased 
by 29% under IF-Tc (27 vs. 21 g C kg-1, p < 0.01), and was intermediate under IF-Cg (not 
significant). In contrast, soil C content did not differ significantly among treatments at 5 to 10 cm 
depth (it ranged from 19.6 to 21.6 g C kg-1)* In the sandy loam, IF did not significantly increase 
soil C content at 0 to 5 cm and 5 to 10 cm depths (it ranged from 8.6 to 11.3 g C kg-1)* NT increased 
soil C content in the clay soil by 27% at 0 to 5 cm depth, but tillage did not influence soil C content 
in the sandy loam and at 5 to 10 cm depth in the clay soil. In the clay soil, IF-Tc reduced BD at 
0 to 5 cm depth by 17% (0.90 vs. 1.08 g cm-3, p < 0.001), but no significant effect was observed 
under IF-Cg and at 5 to 10 cm depth. In the sandy loam, differences in BD were not significant at 
0 to 5 cm depth (BD ranged from 1.32 to 1.36 g cm 3), but increased under IF-Tc and IF-Cg at 5 
to 10 cm depth (14 and 9%, respectively, p < 0.02). Tillage did not affect BD for the two sites for 
both depths. Soil C stocks at 0 to 10 cm depth did not differ significantly among treatments though 
they were more under IF treatments than under CC (22 to 27% in the sandy loam, 3 to 8% in the 
clay soil). Considering C stocks on equivalent soil mass basis (the upper 87.5 kg m 2), there were 
reduced differences among treatments in the sandy loam (16 to 18%) but increased differences 
among treatments occurred in the clay soil (7 to 22%) so that difference between IF-Tc and CC 
was significant (p < 0.001). Both calculations (0 to 10 cm depth and 87.5 kg m 2) indicated that C 
stock was 12 to 13% and significantly greater under NT than under CT in the clay soil (p < 0.015), 
but was not affected by tillage in the sandy loam. Large variations were observed in C stocks 
depending on the method of calculation. For the sandy loam, C stocks calculated for the 0 to 10 
cm depth and equivalent soil mass differed considerably (1157 to 1466 vs. 753 to 885 g C m 2), 
which was not the case for the clay soil (2202 to 2382 vs. 1742 to 2131 g C m 2). The larger 
differences in C stocks for the sandy loam can be explained by larger BD. Indeed, soil mass for 0 
to 10 cm depth was 1400 Mg for the sandy loam and 1050 Mg for the clay soil.

In short, soil C was more and BD lower in the clay soil than in the sandy loam and at 0 to 5 
than at 5 to 10 cm depth. As compared with CC and conventional tillage, soil C content generally 
increased in fallow treatments or under NT at 0 to 5 cm depth in the clay soil, but neither at 5 to 
10 cm depth nor in the sandy loam. The C/N ratio (0 to 5 cm depth) tended to be greater in the 
clay soil, but was not affected by treatment or tillage. The BD tended to decrease under fallow 
treatments in the clay soil but not in the sandy loam (it increased at 5 to 10 cm depth), and was 
not affected by tillage. The C stocks were more in the clay soil than in the sandy loam at 0 to 10 
cm depth and on equivalent soil mass. Soil C stocks at 0 to 10 cm depth were not significantly 
affected by treatment, whereas C stocks on equivalent soil mass basis were more after IF (IF-Tc) 
in the clay soil. Soil C stocks were not significantly affected by tillage methods.

13.3.2 Water Stable Aggregates and Soil Strength (Table 13.3)

Water stable aggregates (WSA) and soil strength were influenced by site (p < 0.001). Soil 
strength was measured in situ as soil resistance to penetration (RP) and soil resistance to shear 
(RS). The WSA were more in clay soil for both depths (350 to 420 vs. 50 to 60 g kg-1 at 0 to 5 
cm depth and 350 to 410 vs. 40 to 50 g kg-1 at 5 to 10 cm depth). WSA generally decreased with
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Table 13.3 Effect of Cropping System on Water Stable Aggregates (WSA) and Soil Strength 
for the Sandy Loam and the Clay Soil

Soil Type and Treatment3

WSA 

0 to 5 cm

(g kg-1)

5 to 10 cm

Soil Resistance 
to penetration 

(kg cm-2)
0 to 10 cm

Soil Resistance 
to shear 
(kg cm 2)
0 to 2 cm

Sandy loam, CC 49.2Aabc 38.6Aa 1.02Db 1.95Bb
Sandy loam, IF-Cg 42.2Aa 52.7Aa 0.62Aa 1.65Aa
Sandy loam, IF-Tc 60.1Aa 49.7Aa 0.68ABa 1.48Aa
Clay, CC 348.3Ba 353.2Ba 0.87CDab 2.38Ca
Clay, IF-Cg 403.1Cb 391.7Cab 1.05Db 2.23Ca
Clay, IF-Tc 421.1Cb 406.1Cb 0.82BCa 2.68Db
LSDd for the sandy loam 27.8 17.2 0.17** 0.25**
LSD for the clay 33.9** 45.6* 0.21* 0.18***
LSD for site effect 29.9*** 29.6*** 0.19*** 0.21***
Sandy loam, CT 49.9 42.2 0.73 1.59
Sandy loam, NT 51.1 51.8 0.81 1.80
Clay, CT 368.0 374.4 0.99 2.57
Clay, NT 413.6 393.0 0.83 2.30
LSD for the sandy loam 21.3 12.5 0.13 0.18*
LSD for the clay 24.2** 33.8 0.15* 0.15**

a CC is continuous cultivation, IF-Cg improved fallow treatment with Crotalaria grahamiana, and 
IF-Tc improved fallow treatment with Tephrosia Candida. 

b Means followed by the same upper case letter in the same column are not statistically different 
at p < 0.05.

c Means followed by the same lower case letter for each site are not statistically different at p 
< 0.05. 

d LSD at p < 0.05.
*, **, *** significant at 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively.

depth, except for sandy loam IF-Cg and clay soil CC. Soil resistance to shear (RS) was 20 to 80% 
more in the clay soil than in the sandy loam for all treatments (2.2 to 2.7 vs. 1.5 to 2.0 kg cm 2), 
but the effect of soil type on RP did not observe a clear trend.

Treatment and tillage methods influenced WSA and soil strength. At 0 to 5 cm depth, WSA 
increased significantly (p  0.003) under both IF treatments in the clay soil (16% for IF-Cg and 
21% for IF-Tc), but the effect of IF was not significant in the sandy loam. At 5 to 10 cm depth, 
WSA also increased significantly under both IF treatments in the clay soil (11% for IF-Cg and 
15% for IF-Tc, only the latter being significant), but the increase was not significant in the sandy 
loam (though it reached 30 to 40%). The NT increased WSA by 12% (p  0.002) in the clay soil 
at 0 to 5 cm depth, but tillage did not affect WSA at 5 to 10 cm depth or in the sandy loam. Soil 
strength was higher under CC than under IF treatments in the sandy loam: RP was 50 to 65% 
higher, and RS 18 to 32% higher. The relatively high soil strength under CC may be attributed to 
soil crusting. Under CC, the soil surface crusted within the first few minutes of the simulated 
rainfall event. There was no crusting on the clay soil. For the clay soil, IF-Tc increased RS by 13% 
but no increase was observed for IF-Cg. Conversely, IF-Cg significantly increased RP by 21%, but 
the effect of IF-Tc was not significant. No clear trends were observed for RP and RS in relation 
to tillage: NT increased RP and RS by 11 and 13 % in the sandy loam (significant for RS only) 
but decreased RP and RS by 16 and 11% in the clay soil, respectively.

In summary, WSA increased under IF treatments and NT in the clay soil at 0 to 5 cm depth 
and under IF-Tc at 5 to 10 cm depth, but was not affected by treatment and tillage in the sandy 
loam. Resistance to penetration was not clearly affected by soil type. For the sandy loam RP was 
50 to 65% more under CC than under IF treatments but was not affected by tillage, whereas for 
the clay soil it was not clearly affected by fallowing but was 16% smaller under NT than under 
CT. Resistance to shear was 20 to 80% more in the clay soil than in the sandy loam, and was 20 
to 30% more under CC than IF treatments in the sandy loam, whereas fallow effect was not clear
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in the clay soil. As compared with CT, resistance to shear under NT was 13% more in the sandy 
loam but 11% lower in the clay soil.

13.3.3 Runoff, Sediment Concentration, and Soil Loss (Table 13.4)

Final runoff rate (FRR) and runoff depth (RD) were highly influenced by site (p < 0.001). 
Generally, FRR and RD were significantly lower on the clay soil than on the sandy loam. When 
comparing treatment across sites, FRR was 36, 50, and 74% lower; and RD was 32, 78, and 60% 
smaller under CC, IF-Cg and IF-Tc in the clay soil than in the sandy loam, respectively (however 
differences in FRR and RD between sites were not significant for IF-Cg). Sediment concentration 
(SC) was less clearly influenced by site (p  0.004). Under CC, it was twice higher on the clay 
soil than on the sandy loam, but under IF treatments it tended to be lower on the clay soil. Soil 
loss was highly affected by site (p < 0.001) and was two and six times greater on the sandy loam 
than on the clay soil for CC and IF treatments, respectively.

Treatment significantly affected FRR at both sites (p < 0.001 and p  0.004 for the sandy loam 
and the clay soil, respectively), with greater reductions under IF treatments on the clay soil. As 
compared with CC, FRR was reduced by 71 to 73% for IF treatments on the clay soil and by 66% 
for IF-Cg and 29% for IF-Tc on the sandy loam. A similar trend was observed for RD: IF-Cg and 
IF-Tc significantly reduced RD by 89 and 58% on the clay soil, and by 68 and 29% on the sandy 
loam, respectively. Tillage did not influence the runoff barometers for the two sites. On the clay 
soil, IF significantly reduced SC (p  0.009), which was three times lower than under CC (0.7 vs.
2.1 g I 1)  On the sandy loam, in contrast, the differences in SC between treatments were small (< 
10%) and not significant (SC ranged from 0.88 to 0.96 g l 1)  Additionally, SC was 45% smaller 
under NT than under CT on the clay soil, but 50% greater under NT than CT on the sandy loam. 
However, these differences were not significant. Treatments clearly influenced SL on the clay soil,

Table 13.4 Effect of Cropping System on Runoff and Soil Loss for the Sandy Loam and the 
Clay Soil

Soil Type and Treatment8
Final Runoff Rateb 

(mm h r 1)
Runoff Depthb 

(mm)

Sediment 
Concentration 

(9 I"1)
Soil Lossb

(g m *)
Sandy loam, CC 70Cccd 28Cc 0.96Aa 28.5Cb
Sandy loam, IF-Cg 24Aa 9Aa 0.88Aa 12.7Ba
Sandy loam, IF-Tc 50Bb 20Bb 0.94Aa 25.5Cb
Clay, CC 45Bb 19Bb 2.12Bb 13.1Bb
Clay, IF-Cg 12Aa 2Aa 0.72Aa 2.1Aa
Clay, IF-Tc 13Aa 8Aa 0.65Aa 4.2Aa
LSDe for the sandy loam 18*** 8** 0.64 10.5**
LSD for the clay 18** 11* 0.90** 2 9***
LSD for site effect 15*** q*** 0.71** 8.0***
Sandy loam, CT 51 21 0.74 20.3
Sandy loam, NT 45 17 1.11 24.1
Clay, CT 26 11 1.50 7.0
Clay, NT 20 9 0.82 5.9
LSD for the sandy loam 15 6 0.49 8.5
LSD for the clay 13 8 0.70 2.3

a CC is continuous cultivation, IF-Cg improved fallow treatment with Crotalaria grahamiana, and IF-Tc 
improved fallow treatment with Tephrosia Candida. 

b Final runoff rate, runoff depth, sediment concentration, and soil loss were measured over a 30 min 
period.

c Means followed by the same upper case letter in the same column are not statistically different at p 
< 0.05.

d Means followed by the same lower case letter for each site are not statistically different at p < 0.05. 
e LSD at p < 0.05.
*, **, *** significant at 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively.
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where it was three and six times smaller in IF-Tc and IF-Cg than in CC, respectively (4 and 2 vs. 
13 g n r2, p  0.020). On the sandy loam, SL was twice as small in IF-Cg than in CC (13 vs. 29 
g I 1, p  0.020), but did not differ significantly between IF-Tc and CC (26 vs. 29 g m 2). Tillage 
did not influence SL for either of the two sites.

In short, runoff was smaller on the clay soil than on the sandy loam (30 to 80%) and for IF 
treatments than for CC (30 to 90%), but was not influenced by tillage. Sediment concentration was 
not clearly affected by soil type (for CC it was higher on the clay soil, for IF treatments it tended 
to be higher on the sandy loam). It was three times lower under IF treatments than under CC on 
the clay soil, but did not differ significantly between IF treatments and CC on the sandy loam. The 
influence of tillage on SC neither followed a clear trend nor was it significant. Soil loss was more 
on the sandy loam than on the clay soil, and was lower under IF treatments than under CC (on the 
clay soil especially), but was not significantly influenced by tillage methods.

13.3.4 C Content of Sediments, Enrichment Ratio, and Soil C Losses

The effect of soil type on sediment C content was not clearly defined (for CC and IF-Tc it was 
63 and 94% higher on the sandy loam than on the clay soil, but for IF-Cg it was 67% lower on 
the sandy loam; Table 13.5). The C/N ratio of sediments was 26 to 46% higher on the sandy loam 
than on the clay soil across treatments (14 to 15 vs. 10 to 12). The C enrichment ratio of sediments 
(ER) and C losses were strongly influenced by site (p < 0.001). The ER was higher on the sandy 
loam (3.4 to 6.5) than on the clay soil (1.4 to 2.7), but the difference was significant for CC and 
IF-Tc only (6.1 vs. 1.5 and 6.5 vs. 1.4, respectively, p < 0.01). The C losses were 3.4, 3.6, and 14 
times more on the sandy loam than on the clay soil for CC, IF-Cg, and IF-Tc, respectively (however 
the difference was not significant for IF-Cg). They were maximum for IF-Tc on sandy loam (1.95 
g C m-2) and minimum for IF-Cg and IF-Tc on clay soil (0.12 to 0.14 g C m 2).

On the sandy loam, C content of sediments was 40% lower for IF-Cg but 40% higher for IF  
Tc than for CC (37 and 73 vs. 52 g kg-1)  On the clay soil, C content was 95 and 20% higher for

Table 13.5 Effect of Cropping System on Sediment C Content, Sediment C/N, Ratio of
Sediment Enrichment in C, and C Losses for the Sandy Loam and the Clay Soil

Soil Type and Treatment3
Sediment C 
(g C kg-1) Sediment C/N Enrichment Ratio

C Losses 
(g C nr*)

Sandy loam, CC 52.1 14.3 6.1Cbbc 1.43Bab
Sandy loam, IF-Cg 37.4 15.1 3.4Ba 0.43Aa
Sandy loam, IF-Tc 73.3 13.9 6.5Cb 1.95Bb
Clay, CC 31.9 11.1 1.5Aa 0.42Ab
Clay, IF-Cg 62.3 12.0 2.7Bb 0.12Aa
Clay, IF-Tc 37.8 9.5 1.4Aa 0.14Aa
LSDd for the sandy loam 1.6** 1.14*
LSD for the clay 0.2*** 0.10***
LSD for site effect 1.0*** 0.77***
Sandy loam, CT 38.5 13.5 3.9 0.76
Sandy loam, NT 70.0 15.4 6.7 1.77
Clay, CT 37.2 10.9 1.8 0.24
Clay, NT 50.9 10.8 2.0 0.21
LSD for the sandy loam -j -j * * * 0.92*
LSD for the clay 0.1 0.08

a CC is continuous cultivation, IF-Cg improved fallow treatment with Crotalaria grahamiana, and 
IF-Tc improved fallow treatment with Tephrosia Candida. 

b Means followed by the same upper case letter in the same column are not statistically different 
at p < 0.05.

c Means followed by the same lower case letter for each site are not statistically different at p < 0.05. 
d LSD at p < 0.05.
*, **, *** significant at 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively.
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IF-Cg and IF-Tc than for CC, respectively (62 and 38 vs. 32 g C kg-1)  Additionally, sediment C 
content was 40% (clay) to 80% higher (sandy loam) under NT than under CT. Sediment C/N ratio 
was slightly lower for IF-Tc than for CC (3% on the sandy loam and 14% on the clay soil), but 
slightly higher for IF-Cg than for CC (6 and 8%, respectively). On the sandy loam, ER was similar 
in CC and IF-Tc but was twice lower in IF-Cg (3.4 vs. 6.1 to 6.5, p  0.010). On the clay soil, it 
was also similar in CC and IF-Tc but was twice as high in IF-Cg (2.7 vs. 1.4 to 1.5, p  0.010). 
Additionally, ER was 70% higher for NT than for CT on the sandy loam (6.7 vs. 3.9, p < 0.001), 
but was not significantly influenced by tillage on the clay soil (though 11% higher for NT). As 
compared with CC, both IF treatments reduced C losses by 70% on the clay soil (0.12 to 0.14 vs. 
0.42 g C m-2, p < 0.001). On the sandy loam, differences in C losses between CC and IF treatments 
were not significant though C losses were 70% more for IF-Tc and 40% lower for IF-Cg than for 
CC (1.95, 0.43, and 1.43 g C m-2, respectively; C losses were 4.5 times more for IF-Tc than for 
IF-Cg, p < 0.05). In contrast, C losses were not influenced by tillage on the clay soil, but were 2.3 
times more for NT than for CT on the sandy loam (p  0.035).

C losses represented 0.03 to 0.13% of soil C stock at 0 to 10 cm depth in the sandy loam, but
0.01 to 0.02% only in the clay soil. Eroded C as a proportion of C stock (0 to 10 cm) was thus six 
to 20 times more for the sandy loam than for the clay soil, whereas soil loss was only two to six 
times more on the former than on the latter. The amount of eroded C as a proportion of soil C 
stock at 0 to 10 cm depth was not clearly influenced by treatment or tillage. However it was four 
times more for CC than for IF-Cg on both soil types, and twice more for NT than for CT on the 
sandy loam.

In summary, sediment C content was not clearly affected by site (it was more on the sandy 
loam for two out the three treatments) but was generally more for IF treatments than for CC (except 
for IF-Cg on the sandy loam). Sediment C/N ratio was more on the sandy loam than on the clay 
soil, with IF-Cg > CC > IF-Tc. The CER of the sediments was more on the sandy loam than on 
the clay soil, was similar for CC and IF-Tc, and was twice more for NT than for CT on the sandy 
loam. C losses were more on the sandy loam, generally lower for fallow treatments (except IF-Tc 
on the sandy loam), and were twice more for NT on the sandy loam. The proportion of soil C stock 
lost with sediments was much higher for the sandy loam than for the clay, but was not clearly 
affected by fallow or tillage treatments.

13.3.5 Principal Component Analysis (Figure 13.2)

The eigen values of the principal component analysis (PCA) showed that the first factor accounted 
for 59% of the total inertia. On the correlation circle, this factor was represented by the horizontal 
axis (FI), which opposed water stable aggregates (WSA), soil C content, soil resistance to shear 
(RS), on the one hand, and C losses, on the other (Figure 13.2a). The second factor accounted for 
23% of the total variation (F2), and was mainly explained by soil RR The first two axes accounted 
for 82% of the inertia.

The factorial map of treatments (Figure 13.2b) showed the effects of soil type and treatment 
on soil C losses. The points, which represented the plots, clustered into two main groups: the first 
group, on the right part of the map, included the plots located on sandy loam, whereas the second 
group, on the left part of the map, included the plots on clay soil. Thus the projection on the FI 
axis led to a contrast between the clay soil, which had more soil C content, WSA, and RS but 
lower C losses, and the sandy loam, where soil C content, WSA, and RS were lower and C losses 
higher. This projection also showed that on clay soil, the plots representing IF-Tc CT, IF-Tc NT, 
and IF-Cg NT (Numbers 9, 10, and 12), on the left, had lower C losses than CC CT, CC NT and 
IF-Cg CT (Numbers 7, 8, and 11). This was interpreted as resulting from more WSA after fallowing, 
which however was not achieved for IF-Cg CT (Number 11).

The projection on the F2 axis allowed to distinguish among plots on sandy loam between those 
under CC, toward the top of the map and having more RP, and those under IF treatments, which
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Figure 13.2 Results from principal component analysis (PCA) on soil carbon losses: (a) F1 F2 correlation circle 
of variables (RP and RS are soil resistance to penetration and shear, respectively, and WSA water 
stable aggregates), (b) Factorial map of treatments. No. s 1 6 sandy loam: (1) CC-CT, (2) CC-NT, 
(3) IF-Tc-CT, (4) IF-Tc-NT, (5) IF-Cg-CT, (6) IF-Cg-NT; No. s 7 12 clay soil: (7) CC-CT, (8) CC-NT, 
(9) IF-Tc-CT, (10) IF-Tc-NT, (11) IF-Cg-CT, (12) IF-Cg-NT.

had lower RP (this separation was not possible on clay soil). The projection on the F2 axis also 
separated the plots according to tillage. On the sandy loam, plots under NT had more RP than their 
counterparts (same treatment) under CT. On the clay soil, in contrast, plots under NT had lower 
RP than their counterparts under CT (except for IF-Cg, Numbers 11 and 12). Additionally, IF-Tc 
NT on clay soil (Number 10) was at the bottom of the map, clearly below the other IF plots 
(Numbers 9, 11, and 12), and this was related with a lesser RP on the former than on the latter.

In short, the PCA analysis indicated that C losses were negatively related to the soil C content 
and WSA, which were lower: (1) on sandy loam than on clay soil and (2) among plots on clay 
soil, under continuous cultivation than after fallow (except on IF-Cg CT). On the clay soil, increases 
in soil C content and WSA through fallowing resulted in reduction in C loss. In contrast, C losses 
on sandy loam cannot be easily explained using the PCA, as the plots mainly ranged according to 
RP, which was perpendicular to C losses.
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13.4 DISCUSSION

13.4.1 Impact of Improved Fallows on Runoff

Results of runoff amount and rate indicated that fallowing had a significant effect on reducing 
runoff. Indeed, runoff was lower for plots previously under improved fallow than for plots under 
continuous cultivation (30 to 90% reduction). Lower runoff amount and rate may be attributed to 
improvement in soil structure after the fallow phase. When land is taken out of cultivation (natural 
fallow or planted fallow for several years, protected from fire and grazing), there is a combined 
build-up of SOC and soil aggregation (Ingram, 1990; Niang et al., 1996; IMPALA, 2001; 2002; 
Mutuo, 2004). Several studies have reported close relationship between runoff and soil aggregation 
(Le Bissonnais, 1996; Barthes et al., 2000; Barthes and Roose, 2002). In this study, improvement 
in WSA through fallowing was more important for the clay soil than for the sandy loam (18% vs. 
4% in average at 0 to 5 cm depth), resulting in a greater reduction in runoff ( 70 vs. 50% in 
average). For the sandy loam, the reduction in runoff after fallowing was mainly caused by a lower 
susceptibility to crusting. Indeed, the soil surface of the sandy loam crusted quickly (after 10 min), 
which strongly hindered infiltration. It is well established that surface sealing promotes overland 
flow (Bryan and De Ploey, 1983; Le Bissonnais, 1996; Rao et al., 1998) and is often prevailing on 
degraded soils. Values of RP and RS indicated that cropping IF reduced crusting on the sandy loam 
(on average, RP and RS were reduced by 36 and 20%, respectively). Reduced RS and RP after 
biomass return were also reported by Zeleke et al. (2004). However, for the clay soil in the present 
study, there was no significant difference in RP among treatments, and RS increased under IF-Tc 
(13%). Biomass return also reduces BD, and this was the case for the clay soil in the present study. 
Differences in BD among treatments were not significant for the sandy loam soil at 0 to 5 cm 
depth. This is contrary to the findings of Zeleke et al. (2004), who reported that biomass return 
decreased in BD in a sandy soil but not in a clay soil. Decrease in BD with biomass return has 
been related to increased infiltration rates, which is also confirmed in the present study.

13.4.2 Control of Soil Loss by Improved Fallows

Plots previously under IF had less soil loss. Improved fallows reduced soil loss by 68 to 84% 
on the clay soil and by 11 to 55% on the sandy loam, indicating that improvement in soil structure 
due to IF was highly dependent on clay and soil C contents. On the sandy loam, reduction in soil 
loss after fallowing depended mainly on reduction in runoff and transportability of detached 
particles, since topsoil properties such as C content, WSA, and BD were not significantly affected. 
On the clay soil, reduction in soil loss after fallowing was more clearly associated with increases 
in C content and WSA and decrease in BD. A close relationship between topsoil WSA and soil 
susceptibility to runoff and erosion were also reported by Barthes and Roose (2002). The strong 
impact of fallowing on soil loss reduction was expected for the clay soil, due to its potential to 
form stable aggregates through the association between organic matter and clay particles. However, 
this study also showed that soil loss may be significantly reduced (-55%) on sandy loam when 
Crotalaria grahamiana was used as improved fallow.

The soil losses measured in this study were in the same range as those reported in other studies 
with simulated rainfall (Merzouk and Blake, 1991; Meyers and Wagger, 1996). Soil loss measured 
from 1 m2 plots primarily results from splash detachment by rain drops, and, therefore, is an 
indication of interrill erosion. Scaling up soil loss from 1 m2 to slope and catchment scales has 
been widely reviewed. Merzouk and Blake (1991) reported agreement between values of soil 
erodibility measured under simulated rainfall and the magnitude of soil erosion observed in the 
field. Other studies reported that soil loss is underestimated on microplots due to the short slope 
length (Le Bissonnais et al., 1998). However, simulated rainfall on microplots in the field enables
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detailed investigations on splash detachment and soil erodibility. Additionally, it provides reliable 
indication of runoff and soil loss for different soil types and land-use systems.

13.4.3 Effect of No-Tillage on Soil Properties, Runoff, and Soil Loss

The NT improves soil structure, due to the stabilization of the soil surface by increased SOC 
content and the accumulation of crop residues (Ingram and Fernandes, 2001; VandenBygaar et al.,
2002), and by the lack of mechanical disturbance and its consequences on biological activity (Beare 
et al., 1994). In this study, changes in soil physical properties under NT depended on soil texture. 
For the clay soil, topsoil C content and WSA were significantly more under NT than under CT, 
but the increase was limited (27% for C content, 12% for WSA). For the sandy loam, topsoil C 
content and WSA did not differ significantly among NT and CT. Recent conversion from CT to 
NT probably explained the limited effects of tillage practices on soil properties. Indeed, measure
ments were made at the end of the first cropping season under NT, after many years under CT. 
Improvement in soil physical properties under NT is a slow process, especially for degraded soils 
(Ingram and Fernandes, 2001). Rhoton et al. (2002) observed that topsoil SOC and WSA under 
NT increased by 17% after 4 years and by 70% after 14 years. Thus, more increase in SOC and 
WSA under NT may be possible in the soils under this study, but for longer durations. Soil BD 
did not differ either among tillage systems, which was contrary to the results of Rhoton et al., 
(2002). These authors found BD to increase with the conversion from CT to NT. In the present 
study, BD varied according to soil type and depth, as was also reported by Arshad et al., (1999). 
Moreover, runoff and soil loss were not influenced by tillage in the present study, probably due to 
the recent conversion from CT to NT. Indeed, several studies have reported that runoff and soil 
losses were reduced under NT, and are related to the accumulation of SOC under NT (Arshad et 
al., 1999; Franzluebbers, 2002; Rhoton et al., 2002). Bradford and Huang (1994) reported similar 
results from experiments under simulated rainfall. In the present study, significant increases in 
topsoil C and WSA in the clay soil under NT indicated that runoff and soil loss may be reduced 
over time. Long-term experiments are needed to confirm this hypothesis.

13.4.4 C Content of Sediments and Enrichment Ratio

Soil erosion decreases SOC by selective detachment and transport of fine particles (Watung et 
al., 1996; Wan and El-Swaify, 1997; Jacinthe et al., 2002; Lai, 2003), resulting in an enrichment 
of sediments with SOC relative to the in situ soil (Wan and El-Swaify, 1997; Owens et al., 2002). 
This study also showed that sediments were enriched in SOC. The ER was higher for the sandy 
loam than for the clay soil (3.4 to 6.5 vs. 1.4 to 2.7), indicating that erosion was more selective 
on the former than on the latter. Sediments had a higher C/N ratio on the sandy loam (14 to 15, 
close to that of the topsoil and of the plants) than on the clay soil (10 to 12, lower than that of the 
topsoil), indicating that eroded C was less processed and less protected in the former than in the 
latter. These results suggested that eroded C in the clay soil was mainly in the form of processed 
organic matter protected within aggregates and removed along with them, whereas eroded C in the 
sandy loam was mainly in the form of particulate organic matter.

13.4.5 Effect of Land Management on Soil C Losses and Soil C Stocks

The SOC losses ranged from 0.12 to 1.95 g C m 2, which corresponded with C losses measured 
by Jacinthe et al. (2002) under simulated rainfall on long-term NT plots. The present study 
demonstrated the potential of improved fallows in reducing runoff and soil losses (on 1 m2 plots). 
A PCA showed that C losses may be explained by topsoil SOC content, WSA, and RS, and were 
thus influenced by soil type and land use. Indeed, topsoil C content, WSA, and RS were lower and
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C losses more in the sandy loam than in the clay soil. For the clay soil, increases in topsoil SOC 
content and WSA after improved fallows similarly resulted in smaller C losses. For the sandy loam, 
topsoil SOC content and WSA, as well as C losses, were less clearly affected by improved fallows, 
but increase in RS under NT was associated with an increase in C losses. Thus, increases in C 
losses were associated with decreases in topsoil SOC content and WSA for the clay soil (after 
fallow), but with increase in RS for the sandy loam (under NT).

Topsoil C stocks in the sandy loam and clay soil were less than those reported by Wilson (1997) 
and Nandwa (2001) for intensively cultivated soils in Kenya. The present study showed that 
improved fallows increased topsoil C stocks, especially for the clay soil. The only significant 
increase in topsoil C stock resulting from fallow, which reached 22%, was for IF-Tc on clay soil, 
when stocks were calculated on an equivalent soil mass basis. The increase was not significant 
when stocks were calculated for the 0 to 10 cm depth layer (equivalent depth), indicating the 
importance of calculation on equivalent soil mass when discussing management-induced changes 
in SOC and nutrient storage, as was recommended by Ellert and Bettany (1995). Additionally, NT 
resulted in an increase in topsoil SOC stock (on equivalent soil mass or depth) in the clay soil but 
not in the sandy loam, which also confirmed the findings of Arshad et al. (1999). Their results 
showed greater SOC stocks under NT for a silty loam but no increase for a sandy loam soil.

13.5 CONCLUSION

The objectives of this chapter were to evaluate the effects of improved fallows (with Crotalaria 
grahamiana or Tephrosia Candida) and no-tillage on runoff, soil, and C losses for a sandy loam 
and a clay soil under maize-beans cultivation. The results showed that runoff, soil, and C losses 
were lower on the clay soil than on the sandy loam. The data also showed that short-term improved 
fallows reduced and controlled runoff, soil, and C losses during the following cropping phase on 
both soil types, but that the reduction was more on the clay soil than on the sandy loam. These 
trends were attributed to a build-up of topsoil C and WSA during the fallow phase, which was less 
important in general for the sandy loam than for the clay soil. Nevertheless, improved fallow with 
Crotalaria grahamiana was very effective in reducing runoff, soil, and C losses on the sandy loam, 
mainly due to a reduction in crusting.

Soil C stocks were more in the clay soil and were more clearly increased by improved fallows than 
in the sandy loam. The C enrichment ratio of sediments was significantly higher for the sandy loam, 
indicating that higher proportions of topsoil C were removed than on the clay soil. Sediment enrichment 
was not affected by treatments. Moreover, the proportion of topsoil C stock lost with sediments was 
much higher for the sandy loam than for the clay soil, but was not clearly affected by treatments.

No-tillage did not significantly influence runoff and soil losses. However, no-tillage increased 
topsoil WSA, C content, and C stock in the clay soil, and increased sediment enrichment ratio and 
C losses for the sandy loam. No definite trends were observed for soil strength: under NT, soil 
resistance to shear and penetration decreased in the clay soil but increased in the sandy loam. However, 
all the results regarding tillage practices must be confirmed by long-term experiments. Indeed, 
measurements were made at the end of the first cropping season under NT, following many years 
under CT. As improvement in soil properties under NT is considered a slow process in general, long
term experiments are needed to further examine the effects of no-till on water, soil, and C conservation.
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14.1 INTRODUCTION

Soil loss through erosion has been associated with losses in soil organic carbon (SOC). Studies 
on watersheds have shown that SOC is easily lost because it is usually sediment bound. Nutrient 
enrichment ratios of eroded sediments of up to 5.7 have been reported (Coleman et al., 1990). The 
close association of organic matter with plant nutrients in the soil makes erosion of soil organic 
matter a strong indicator of the overall plant nutrient loss resulting from erosion (Follet et al., 1987).

Runoff losses have been determined using different methods (Sharpley et al., 1994; Zhang and 
Miller, 1996), but in spite of these there is no widely accepted procedure. Runoff experiments have 
often used the whole watershed (Lowrance, 1992; Goss et al., 1993), or use simulated rainfall on 
microplots. Simulated rainfall has the advantage that many parameters can be controlled compared 
to natural rainfall for watershed measurements (Barthes et al., 1999). However microplots used 
with simulated rainfall (mesocosm study) only give information on the soil detachability and
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erodibility and not on total erosion that takes place in the field as the complete hydrodynamic 
process of soil detachment, transport, deposition, and resuspension cannot be represented. Therefore 
the use of microplots in mesocosm studies has been retained in order to evaluate the potential of 
soil erosion and sediment transport.

Improved fallow systems increase soil organic matter (SOM) and improve soil physical and 
chemical properties (Juo and Lal, 1977). However, there is little work that has looked at how long 
these benefits can last after fallowing and how SOC losses are affected by soil type in the Southern 
Africa region. Most work done to date on improved fallows has concentrated on effect of nutrient 
mineralization and cycling (Hartemink et al., 1996; Mafongoya et al., 1997; Chikowo et al., 2003). 
The objective of this study was to determine the potential erodibility of two different soils and 
losses in SOC at fallow termination and after one maize-cropping season using simulated rainfall 
in a maize-improved fallow rotation. We hypothesized that soil and SOC losses are lower under 
improved fallows and increase during the cropping phase.

14.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

14.2.1 Site Description

The study was conducted at Msekera Research Station and Kalunga Farmers Training Centre 
in Eastern province of Zambia from the 1996 through 2001 growing seasons. Msekera Research 
Station is located 32°34’S and 13°34’E at an altitude of 1032 m above sea level with a slope of 
about 4 to 5%, and has a mean annual rainfall of 1092 mm and a mean annual temperature of 
25°C. The soil is classified as Haplic Luvisol (FAO-ISSS-ISRIC, 1998). Kalunga Farmers Training 
Centre is located 32°33’S and 13°50’E at an altitude of 1015 m above sea level with a slope of 
about 2%, with a mean annual rainfall of 1000 mm and a mean annual temperature of 28°C. The 
soil is classified as Ferric Luvisol (FAO-ISSS-ISRIC 1998). Selected soil properties from the 0 to 
20 cm depth, as in November 1996, are shown in Table 14.1. Both sites were established in the
1996 and 1997 seasons and had been under natural vegetation prior to trial establishment. The plots 
were under planted fallows in the 1996 and 1997 seasons before they were put under maize in
1997 and 1998 seasons. They were again under planted fallows for 2 years from 1998 to 1999 and 
1999 to 2000 seasons. Planted fallows were cut at the beginning of the 2000 and 2001 seasons 
after growing for 24 months, and maize was grown in the 2000 and 2001 season. The fallow 
treatments were planted to Sesbania sesban and Tephrosia vogelii (two legumes), natural fallow 
(NF) along with continuous maize control. Grass in NF plots was burnt before tillage at fallow 
termination. The plots were tilled using an ox-drawn plow and ridges were then made using hoes. 
The maize crop was planted on top of the ridges. The treatments were arranged in a complete 
randomized block design (RCBD), using slope as a blocking factor, with three replicates. The gross

Table 14.1 Selected Properties of the Soils under 
Study from the 0 to 20 cm Depth, 
November 1996

Msekera Kalunga

Clay (g kg-1) 150 70
Sand (g kg-1) 660 770
Silt (g kg-1) 190 160
pH (0.01 M CaCI2) 4.3 4.5
Organic carbon (g kg 1) 10 4
Total nitrogen (g kg-1) 1.0 0.4
Phosphorus (ppm) 36 7
Exchangeable K (mmol kg-1) 2 1

-
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plot size was 10 x 10 m, and a spacing of 1 x 1 m and 1 m x 0.5 m was used for S. sesban and T. 
vogelii, respectively.

14.2.2 Rainfall Simulations

Rainfall simulations were conducted at a rainfall intensity of 35 mm h_1 on 1 m2 plots surrounded 
by a 50-cm buffer zone. Simulations were carried out soon after cutting the fallows, before land 
preparation in October 2000, and just before land preparation for the second maize crop in October 
2001. At fallow termination, the twigs and litter were not removed from the plots. In October 2001, 
the maize stover was removed from the plots before simulations as these are normally fed to 
livestock. At fallow termination, rainfall simulations in the natural fallow plots were carried out 
without removing the grasses and weeds and their litter and these were burnt just before land 
preparation for the first maize crop. During the simulation events the microtopography of the soil 
was not tampered with. A portable rainfall simulator based on a single full cone nozzle principle, 
calibrated after Panini et al. (1993), was used. The plots, which had an average slope of 2% at 
Kalunga and 4% at Msekera, were demarcated and hydrologically confined using aluminum sheets 
installed on all sides leaving about 7 cm of the sheets above the ground. A metal flume was anchored 
at the outlet, leading into a small trench to collect runoff. Borehole water with a pH of 6.9 and an 
electrical conductivity of 190 mS cm 1 (Standard error Se  3.2) was used for simulations. Rainfall 
simulations involved dry and wet runs. Dry runs were conducted on a dry soil and wet runs were 
carried out at the same spot used for dry runs the following day. In October 2000, rainfall simulations 
continued for 3 hours or until steady state runoff was attained. The antecedent soil moisture content 
(weight basis) at 0 to 10 cm depth for dry and wet runs at Kalunga site were 6% (Se  0.6) and 
10% (Se  0.2), respectively, for both October 2000 and 2001. At Msekera the mean initial soil 
moisture content at 0 to 10 cm was 9% (Se  0.2) at fallow termination and 6% (Se  0.9) in 
October 2001 dry runs, and 12% (Se  1.2) for wet runs for both October 2000 and 2001. In 2000, 
runoff intensity (mm h-1) was periodically measured by sampling water flowing from each plot. 
The sediments in the collected runoff were dried and bulked for analysis. In October 2000, total 
runoff losses were estimated by plotting runoff against time and the area under the curve was 
calculated and expressed as a percentage of the total rainfall discharged from the plots. In 2001, a 
container was anchored at the base of the outlet to collect all the runoff and sediments. Runoff was 
then estimated by summing up runoff collected from the container and that collected during periodic 
sampling. The sediment collected in the container was weighed before being mixed with the solids 
separated from runoff collected during the simulations. Solids were separated from water through 
centrifugation, dried at 60°C for 12 hours, weighed and analyzed for carbon. The SOC was 
determined using the modified Walkley-Black procedure (Nelson and Sommers, 1982) and a 
correction factor of 1.3 was used in the calculations.

14.2.3 Data Analyses

For estimating infiltration rate, the empirical Horton-type model was used. The balance of rain 
minus runoff estimated infiltration, Infiltration [(I)  precipitation (P)  runoff (Q).] A modified 
version of the Horton-type equation proposed by Morin and Benjamin (1977) was fitted to the 
infiltration data:

i  if + (i0  if) e 1*® (14.1)

where: i is estimated instantaneous infiltration rate (mm h 1); if is final infiltration rate (mm h 1); 
iQ is initial infiltration rate (mm h_1); R is cumulative rainfall (i.e., intensity x time, in mm); K is 
the infiltration rate decay coefficient, which expresses infiltration dynamics as affected by soil 
properties (mm) and was calculated when infiltration data was fitted to the equation. Data on time
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Table 14.2 Runoff and Steady-State Infiltration Rates under Rainfall Simulations at Kalunga in 
October 2000 (00) and October 2001 (01)

Treatment
Time to Runoff (min)

Steady-State Infiltration 
Rate (mm hr 1)

Runoff Coefficient 
(%)

00 dry 01 dry 01 wet 00 dry 01 dry 01 wet 00 dry 01 dry 01 wet

C. maize 10.0 9.0 5.5 7.0 7.0 7.0 36.0 71.0 75.0
S. sesban 60.0 21.0 7.8 nd 21.0 12.0 0.0 12.0 51.0
T. vogelii 104.0 14.0 7.0 nd 16.0 12.0 0.0 27.0 66.0
Natural F. 116.0 14.0 10.0 nd 20.0 14.0 0.0 11.0 65.0
Lsd 30.6 11.4 1.1 12.3 2.1 4.6 7.5

Note: C. maize: continuous maize; Natural E: natural fallow; Lsd at P < 0.05; nd: not determined.

to ponding, time to runoff, amount of runoff and quantity of soil losses, nutrient losses, and steady 
state infiltration rates were subjected to analysis of variance using Genstat Statistical package.

14.3 RESULTS

14.3.1 Kalunga Site

At fallow termination (October 2000), SOC content in the topsoil (0 10 cm) was 30% to 70% 
greater under fallow treatments than under continuous maize, and among fallow treatments, was 
14 to 25% greater under natural than under improved fallow treatments (P < 0.05; Table 14.3). 
Time to runoff and steady state infiltration rate decreased while runoff, soil loss, sediment OC 
content, and OC loss generally increased from October 2000 to October 2001 (dry runs), and 
from dry to wet runs in October 2001 (Table 14.2 and Table 14.3). However, under continuous 
maize, steady state infiltration rate and sediment OC content were constant over the two seasons 
(sediment OC content was also constant over 2001 runs for S. sesban and T. vogelii treatments). 
When compared to fallow treatments, plots under continuous maize generally showed large 
differences: smaller time to runoff and steady state infiltration rate, and greater runoff. Soil loss 
was twice greater under continuous maize than in fallow treatments for both 2001 runs (P < 0.05). 
Loss of OC under continuous maize was also twice greater than in fallow treatments during dry 
runs (October 2001; P < 0.05), but was only 10 to 30% greater during wet runs. When compared 
to topsoil (0 to 10 cm), sediments had 2.6 to 4.5 times more OC, but the effect of treatments was 
unclear (enrichment ratio was higher for S. sesban treatment). In short, susceptibility to runoff, 
erosion, and OC loss increased after fallow termination and from dry to wet initial conditions, 
and was greater under continuous maize than in fallow treatments. Differences between fallow 
treatments were small in general. Additionally, the effect of treatments on sediment OC enrichment 
was unclear.

14.3.2 Msekera Site

At fallow termination (October 2000), topsoil OC content (0 to 10 cm) was 20 to 50% greater 
in fallow treatments than for continuous maize (P < 0.05; Table 14.5). From October 2000 to 
October 2001 (dry runs), time to runoff generally increased, but it decreased sharply in NF treatment 
(Table 14.4). In October 2001, time to runoff generally decreased by ca. 50% from dry to wet runs. 
Steady state infiltration rate decreased from October 2000 to October 2001 and from dry to wet 
runs, except under continuous maize where it was constant. Runoff rate increased markedly from 
October 2000 to October 2001, then slightly from dry to wet runs in October 2001. Susceptibility 
to runoff was generally higher (i.e., smaller time to runoff and steady state infiltration rate, and
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Table 14.4 Runoff and Steady State Infiltration Rates under Rainfall Simulations at Msekera in 
October 2000 (00) and October 2001 (01)

Time to Runoff (min)
Steady State Infiltration 

Rate (mm hr-1) Runoff Coefficient (%)
00 dry 01 dry 01 wet 00 dry 01 dry 01 wet 00 dry 01 dry 01 wet

C. maize 3.0 5.0 2.9 5.0 5.0 4.8 55.0 70.0 82.0
S. sesban 7.0 8.0 4.0 18.0 8.0 5.0 37.0 58.0 69.0
T. vogelii 7.0 9.0 3.5 8.0 7.1 4.8 24.0 61.0 68.0
Natural F. 27.0 5.8 3.5 nd 6.1 4.8 2.0 68.0 71.0
Lsd 17.8 4.8 0.9 7.2 2.8 1.2 12.0 11.1 3.2

Note: C. maize: continuous maize; Natural F.: natural fallow; Lsd at P < 0.05. nd: not determined.

greater runoff loss) under continuous maize than under fallow treatments in 2000 (dry runs) and 
2001 (both runs). However, in October 2001, steady state infiltration rate in T. vogelii and NF 
treatments did not differ significantly from that under continuous maize. Among the fallow treat
ments, NF had a smaller susceptibility to runoff than improved fallow treatments in 2000 (dry runs) 
but not in 2001. In October 2001, soil loss was 1.4 to 2.3 times greater in wet than in dry runs. 
When compared to fallow treatments, plots under continuous maize lost 1.7 to 3.1 times more 
sediments during dry runs, and 2.5 to 4.3 times more during wet runs (October 2001). Among the 
fallow treatments, soil loss was 1.5 to 1.9 times greater under NF than in improved fallow treatments, 
but the difference was significant in wet runs only (P < 0.05). Sediment OC content as well as 
sediment enrichment in OC did not vary much between years and between runs. Sediment OC 
content was 40 to 70% smaller under continuous maize than in fallow treatments (P < 0.05 in 
general), and among the fallow treatments, was 20 to 40% smaller under NF than for improved 
fallow treatments. Sediment enrichment in OC was the smallest under continuous maize (1.3 to
1.6) and the greatest under T vogelii treatment (3.6 to 4.1). From dry to wet runs (October 2001), 
total OC loss increased by 40 to 70% under fallow treatments, but by 180% under continuous 
maize. Total OC loss was 50 to 80% greater under continuous maize than under fallow treatments 
during wet runs (P < 0.05), whereas differences between treatments were unclear during dry runs 
(nevertheless OC loss was 50% greater under NF than under S. sesban (P < 0.05). In short, runoff 
and soil losses were greater in wet than in dry runs, and higher under continuous maize than in 
fallow treatments. Sediment OC enrichment tended to be greater in fallow treatments than in 
continuous maize, and OC loss was greater under continuous maize than in fallow treatments during 
wet runs only. Differences between fallow treatments were small in general.

14.3.3 Comparison between Kalunga and Msekera Sites

There was a significant site and treatment interaction on time to runoff (P < 0.05) except 
for continuous maize. There was a significant site and treatment interaction on soil loss for S. 
sesban and on OC loss for T. vogelii only (P < 0.05). If we compare the two sites, time to runoff 
and steady state infiltration rate were smaller and runoff losses generally higher at Msekera than 
at Kalunga (15 vs. 7% clay at 0 to 20 cm, and 7 to 11 vs. 3 to 5 mg C g_1 at 0 to 10 cm in 
October 2000, respectively; Table 14.1, Table 14.3, and Table 14.5). Differences in soil loss 
between sites were less clear. Sediment OC content and OC loss were generally greater at 
Msekera than at Kalunga due to greater topsoil OC content at Msekera. In contrast, sediment 
enrichment in OC was generally smaller at Msekera than at Kalunga. However, at both sites 
continuous maize had the lowest time to runoff, steady state infiltration rates and the highest 
runoff and soil losses relative to fallow treatments. Susceptibility to runoff and OC losses was 
thus greater at Msekera than at Kalunga.
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14.4 DISCUSSION

The decrease in time to runoff and steady state infiltration rate from fallow termination (October
2000) to the beginning of the second cropping season (October 2001) in fallow treatments at both 
sites could be attributed to introduction of tillage and lack of leaf/grass litter on the surface. The 
leaf/grass litter protected the soil surface resulting in higher infiltration rates at fallow termination 
and this had disappeared through burning (natural fallow) and soil incorporation (improved fallows) 
as a result of tillage after the first cropping. Reduced steady state infiltration rates then resulted in 
increased runoff and soil losses (Nyamadzawo et al., 2003). High rates of soil loss have been 
attributed to tillage (Havelin et al., 1990), as conventional tillage using an ox drawn plow destroyed 
soil structure. Total soil losses increased in fallow treatments after one cropping season showing 
that the benefits of fallowing decreased with the introduction of cropping and tillage.

Although soil loss increased after fallow termination, runoff and soil loss in fallow treatments 
generally remained lower relative to continuous maize at both sites, due to the destruction of 
structure resulting from continuous cultivation. At Msekera, after one cropping season, steady state 
infiltration rates in T vogelii and NF treatments decreased and did not differ from that under 
continuous maize. This shows that at Msekera the benefits of fallowing using these species were 
short-lived and there was need to return to fallowing earlier. Two years of cropping before fallowing 
again may be optimal, as was also suggested by Mafongoya and Dzowela (1999) although they 
were evaluating the length of cropping phase from a soil fertility perspective. This rapid decline 
in steady state infiltration rates after the first crop seems to be accompanied by a decline in soil 
fertility as fertile topsoil gets eroded (Mafongoya and Dzowela, 1999).

Sediment bound OC was highest in fallow treatments relative to continuous maize, in relation 
with greater topsoil OC content. However, due to much greater soil losses under continuous maize 
than in fallow treatments at both sites, OC loss was generally greater under continuous maize. The 
OC enrichment ratio of sediments was higher in fallow treatments than in continuous maize at 
Msekera, indicating selective detachment and transport of fine particles (including small aggre
gates), which include more OC. This is also because fallow treatments had more SOC than 
continuous maize in the topsoil. This observation is supported also by the findings of Wan and El- 
Swaify (1997). Palis et al. (1997) also found out that carbon enrichment ratios were high for 
aggregated soils with high clay contents. Soil OC losses can be used as indicators of plant nutrient 
losses because most nutrients are associated with OC, which is washed away with the soil (Follet 
et al., 1987).

Greater runoff at Msekera than at Kalunga was perhaps related to greater topsoil content in 
fine particles (15 vs. 7% clay, and 34 vs. 23% clay + silt, respectively), resulting in a greater amount 
of particles available for dispersion and surface clogging. The relatively low time to runoff obtained 
at fallow termination at Msekera was due to relatively higher initial topsoil moisture content during 
simulations in October 2000 (9% compared to 6% in October 2001).

Fallow treatments were less susceptible to runoff and erosion than continuous maize, but 
improved fallows were largely comparable to natural fallow. Thus, planting leguminous fallows 
did not result in clear benefit, especially at Kalunga (at Msekera, soil loss was smaller under NF 
than under improved fallow treatments). Therefore, improved fallows could mainly be promoted 
for soil fertility benefits through N fixation, as they neither enhance soil hydraulic properties nor 
reduce erodibility when compared with natural fallow. The increase in susceptibility to runoff, soil 
and OC loss from dry to wet runs was due to reduced time to runoff and, therefore, more runoff 
as the rainfall simulations were conducted for a fixed duration (30 min).

The results from this work indicate the potential OC erosion and erodibility under improved 
fallow systems. Although estimates of erodibility made from small plots cannot be readily extrap
olated to the field or landscape scale (Stomph et al., 2002; van de Giesen et al., 2000), they are 
indicative of the differences between treatments and management. Extrapolations are difficult using 
this kind of data, plots are often too small and may not be representative of soil variability and
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some of the processes occurring in large fields, as for example in sediment deposition (De Boer 
and Campbell, 1989; Govers, 1991; Mathier and Roy, 1996).

14.5 CONCLUSION

This study showed that fallowing increased topsoil OC content and steady state infiltration 
rates, and reduced runoff, erosion, and loss of OC relative to continuous maize. However these 
benefits decreased from fallow termination to the beginning of the second cropping season. At 
Kalunga, there were no differences in runoff and soil loss among improved fallow and NF treat
ments. Thus the interest in fallow planting was not clear in regard to soil and water conservation. 
At Msekera improved fallow treatments had less soil erosion from the plots relative to NF, but had 
similar runoff and OC losses. Runoff, soil and OC losses were higher at Msekera relative to Kalunga 
because of differences in initial soil moisture content, slope and soil type (texture especially).
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15.1 INTRODUCTION

It is only since the 1980s that the interest of the scientific community has increased in riverine 
carbon species, including particulate inorganic and organic carbon (PIC and POC) and dissolved 
inorganic and organic carbon (DIC and DOC). Before the 1980s, 99% of carbon analyses performed 
in surface waters were concerning HC03 , the dominant species in most waters for pH < 8.2 and, 
in few of them, C 032 , the dominant species for more alkaline waters, both of them constitute DIC 
when expressed in mg C .L 1. The development of the organic carbon analyses in the 1970s gradually 
permitted the analysis of DOC and POC, after a filtration on glass-fiber filters at 0.5 or 0.7 pm 
porosity as in U.S. rivers (Malcom and Durum, 1976) or in the Amazon (Williams, 1968). In the
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early 1960s, the classic compilation in world rivers by Livingstone (1963) considered mainly 
HC03“, the dominant anion in most surface waters. During the 1980s, the systematic analysis of 
carbon species in world major rivers was the principal target of the SCOPE-Carbon project initiated 
and directed by E. T. Degens, regularly published in the proceedings of his institute (Mitt. Geol. 
Paleont. Inst. Univ. Hamburg) and synthesized in 1991 (Degens et al., 1991). Concurrently with 
the SCOPE-Carbon project, two studies concerned themselves for the first time with river organic 
carbon at the global scale: Schlesinger and Melack (1980) and Meybeck (1981, 1982). The studies 
triggered a general interest for riverine carbon at the regional to global scales (Mulholland and 
Elwood, 1982; Kempe, 1982; 1984; Artemyev, 1993; Ittekot, 1988; Meybeck, 1993a; 1993b; 
Amiotte-Suchet and Probst, 1993; Probst et al., 1994; Ludwig et al., 1996; 1998; Amiotte-Suchet 
et al., 2003).

In addition to studies that focused on river carbon fluxes to oceans, the sources, sinks, and 
pathways of river carbon have been studied through riverine and estuarine case studies (Degens et 
al., 1991). Such studies have attempted to differentiate natural processes from anthropogenic sources 
of carbon, particularly from organic species resulting from organic wastes releases  domestic 
and industrial  and from eutrophication. In France, for instance, numerous studies on riverine 
carbon have been done on major river systems and estuaries including the Loire (Meybeck et al., 
1988), the Gironde and Garonne (Cauwet and Martin, 1982; Veissy, 1988; Etcheber, 1986), and 
the Rhone (Sempere et al., 2000). The organic carbon cycle and its coupling with nitrogen and 
phosphorus cycles has also been studied and modeled since 1989 within a multidisciplinary pro
gram, the PIREN-Seine (Meybeck et al., 1998; Servais et al., 1998; Billen et al., 1994).

The increasing interest in riverine carbon is now linked to the global carbon budget and cycle 
(Kempe, 1982; 1984; Aumont et al., 2001; Andrews and Schlesinger, 1999; Smith et al., 2001) 
with regards to the past, present, and future linkage between river carbon atmospheric C02 and 
climate and to their coupling with other major biogeochemical cycles as nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
sulfur (Meybeck and Vorosmarty, 1999; Rabouille et al., 2000). The past climate, over the geologic 
time scale, may have been very much influenced, even regulated, by the atmospheric C 02 uptake 
during weathering of surficial noncarbonated minerals  as fresh volcanic rocks  and its 
subsequent transfer from continents to oceans as riverine DIC (Berner et al., 1983; Probst et al., 
1994; Amiotte-Suchet et al., 2003).

During the 1970s interest increased in DOC and POC analyses, particularly their most labile 
forms, which control the river’s oxygen levels, these analyses have gradually replaced the BOD5 
and COD measurement in regular surveys. Finally organic carbon exports by rivers can be compared 
to the terrestrial primary production of their basin: although these fluxes are only of the order of 
1% of the primary production (Meybeck, 1982), they provide important information on the conti
nental cycle of carbon.

It is not possible to address all these questions here: global carbon budgets, their geographic 
distributions, and their evolution during geological times will not be presented here and the reader 
can refer to Meybeck (1982, 1993a, 1993b), Probst et al. (1994), Ludwig et al. (1996), and Amiotte- 
Suchet et al. (2003). This chapter focuses instead on the origins and behavior of river carbon species 
and their alteration by human activities. These processes are discussed at the global scale particularly 
on the basis of the GEMS-GLORI database developed by Meybeck and Ragu (1996, 1997). Most 
examples presented herein are taken from French river basins, which are very diverse, particularly 
concerning human impacts, and are also well studied.

15.2 ORIGINS, AGES, AND LEVELS OF RIVERINE CARBON

Riverine carbon dated since the original atmospheric C02 fixation ranges from hundreds of 
millions years (carbonated rocks) to a few days (autochthonous POC and PIC). River carbon origins 
and ages are detailed in Table 15.1 in two broad categories: (1) Old particulate carbon resulting
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Table 15.1 Origins and Ages — Since Original Atmospheric C02 Fixation  of Carbon 
Species in Rivers

Sources Age (y) Flux # 1012 g C yr 1
Sensitivity to Global Change 
A B C D E F

PIC Geologic 104 108 170 • •

DIC Geologic 104 108 140 • • •

Atmospheric 0 1 o2 245 • • •

DO C Soils 10 103 200 • •

Pollution 10-2 10 1 (15?) •

C 0 2 Atmospheric 0 (20 to 80) • •

P O C Soil 10 103 (100) • •

Algal 10 2 (<10) • •
Pollution 10-2-10 (15) •

Geologic 104 108 (80) •

Note: A: land erosion, B: chemical weathering, C: global warming and UV changes, D: 
eutrophication, E: organic pollution, F: basin m anagem ent damming.

Data from Meybeck, M. 1993a. C, N, P, and S in rivers: From sources to global inputs, in R.
Wollast, F. T. Mackenzie, and L. Chou, eds., Interaction of C, N, P, and S Biogeochemical 
Cycles and Global Change. Springer Verlag, pp. 163 193; Meybeck, M. 1993b. Riverine 
transport of atmospheric carbon: sources, global typology and budget. Water, Air, Soil Pollution 
70 :443 46 4 ; Meybeck, M. and C. Vorosmarty. 1999. Global transfer of carbon by rivers.
Global Change Newsletters 37 :1 2 1 4 .

from the mechanical erosion of carbonate rocks, this carbon is mostly PIC but growing evidence 
shows old recycled sedimentary POC (Kao and Liu, 1997; Di Giovanni et al., 2002) and old 
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) resulting from the dissolution of carbonate rocks by acids during 
weathering reactions. (2) Recent carbon, organic carbon originating from erosion and leaching of 
soils (DOC and POC) and atmospheric C02 implied in most weathering reactions:

• Reaction 1: noncarbonated minerals + C 02 + H20  >HC03  + cations + weathered minerals + 
dissolved silica

• Reaction 2: (Ca, Mg)C03 + C 02 + H20  2 HC03  + Ca2+ and Mg2+

In Reaction 1, all riverine DIC originates from atmospheric C02 and from soil organic acids. In 
Reaction 2, only half of it originates from C02.

Other natural origins of riverine carbon are autochtonous POC resulting from recent debris of 
algae and macrophytes, particularly in eutrophied rivers. Another autochtonous source of PIC is 
calcite precipitation when pH exceeds 8.2, which is commonly the case for eutrophied rivers in 
carbonated basins. The Loire River is a typical example of such behavior (Meybeck et al., 1988). 
Anthropogenic sources of organic carbon are mostly found in organic wastes from agro-industries 
and cities.

Organic carbon ages are now determined by 14C dating on river DOC and POC. Average POC 
ages range from few hundred years to few millenniums: 1260 years in the Amazon river and 4600 
years in Hudson river (Raymond and Bauer, 2001) and in Siberian rivers the organic matter may 
be some 6000 to 8000 years old and originate from peat deposits accumulated since the last glacial 
period (Artemyev, 1993). Raymond and Bauer also dated DOC in northwestern Atlantic rivers from 
modem age to 1380 years. Evidence of fossil POC, millions of years old, in some sedimentary 
river basins exposed to high erosion rates is growing, this topic is fully developed in Section 15.3.6. 
Throughout this chapter the term fossil POC will be applied for ages exceeding 10,000 years. 
Organic wastes have carbon ages ranging from few days to few years.

Riverine carbon concentration is classically reported in mg C/L. Particulate forms of river 
carbon can be expressed in mg C/L, yet there are also reported as % C of total suspended solids 
(TSS), termed here PIC% and POC%. The sum of river carbon species originating from recent 
C02 is termed total atmospheric carbon (Meybeck, 1993a):
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TAC  DOC + nonfossil POC + 100% silicate weathering DIC +
50% carbonate weathering DIC (15.1)

Carbon levels and sources in world rivers are highly variable (Meybeck, 1993a; 1993b; 2003b), 
their ranges are reported in Table 15.2 for major rivers (area > 10,000 km2) discharging to oceans 
from the GEMS-GLORI register (Meybeck and Ragu, 1996; 1997). The TAC is minimum in 
noncarbonated river basins where the terrestrial vegetation production is low as in the African 
savanna where it barely exceeds 10 mg/L. The Gambia river (West Africa) (Lesack et al., 1984; 
Meybeck et al., 1986) is a good example of such river with a DOC dominance in TAC. The 
maximum levels of TAC reach 50 mg/L in easily erodible and weathered carbonated basins where 
it is transported mostly as DIC. In most limestone regions as in the Jura Mountains DIC is by far 
the dominant species of TAC.

The occurrence of DIC, and more particularly of HC03 , has been reviewed by Meybeck 
(2003b) from a set of 1200 pristine rivers worldwide. In most rivers, for which the anions sums, 
(an expression of the total salt content), ranges from 200 to 6 000 |neq/L, bicarbonate is the dominant 
anion. Below 200 peq/L, the pH is usually <5.5 and C02 and organic acids are the dominant 
carbon species while HC03 is close to zero. Above 6,000 peq/L, S042  then Cl- are dominating, 
and CaC03 is gradually precipitated in soils and river waters as mineralization increases. When

Table 15.2 Range of Average Carbon Species Concentrations in World Rivers and Global 
Discharge Weighted Average (mg C/L)

Minimum Maximum Average

Carbon Derived from Soil and Atmosphere

DIC <1> < 1 Silicate rocks; acid black 18 Silicate rocks (La 6.4
waters (Rio Negro, Bra.) Reunion)

35 Carbonate rocks
DOC < 1 Karst springs 40 Peat bog outlets 5.0
POC<2> <0.1 Lake outlets 10 Highly erodible soils 2.35

(Missouri)

Carbon Derived from Rock Erosion and Weathering

DIC 0 Silicate rocks 35 Carbonate rocks 3.15
PIC 0 Silicate rocks; lake outlets 600 Huang He (Yellow R.) 2
POC<3> 0 Nonsedimentary basins 100 Sedimentary rocks, 1.3

shales, and loess

Autochtonous Carbon

PIC(4) 0 Carbonated basins > 10? Huang He; Loire; some
lakes, outlets

?

POC<5) 0 Oligotrophic river basins 3 Eutrophic rivers, basins
and lake outlets

Carbonaceous Pollution

< 0.2

TOC 0 Unpolluted basins 10? Polluted basins; lower
Seine: 7 mg/L

All Carbon Sources

9

TOC 1.5 45 8.8
TIC 0 635 11.55
TAC 8 50 13.75

Note: excluding dissolved C 02; <2> soil POC; <3> fossil POC if age > 10,000 y; (4> precipitated
calcite; <5> algal POC.
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SHIELDS/LOW CARBONATED BASINS
EROSION HIGH EROSION

Figure 15.1 Origins of carbon species in selected rivers with increasing total carbon (TC) concentrations (annual 
averages). Soil-derived carbon: DOC, soil DIC, soil POC. Rock derived carbon: rock DIC, rock PIC, 
rock POC. River-derived carbon: autochthonous (algal) POC, autochthonous PIC(in black). A  
Gambia (West Africa), B Rio Negro (Brazil), C Solimoes (Brazil), D Loire (winter average), 
E Mackenzie, F Loire (summer average), G Huang He, H  Dranse (French Alps). (Data 
from Meybeck, M. 1993a. C, N, P, and S in rivers: From sources to global inputs, in R. Wollast, 
F. T. Mackenzie, and L. Chou, eds., Interaction of C, N, P, and S Biogeochemical Cycles and Global 
Change. Springer-Verlag, pp. 163 193.)

considering 700 world basins (exorheic and endorheic), between 3,200 and 200,000 km2, HC03_ 
is the dominant anion  i.e., the HC03 proportion exceeds 40% of the anion sum  for more 
than 90% of basins.

Examples of the various origins of river carbon are presented in Figure 15.1 within a gradient 
of total carbon (TC) concentrations from Gambia to Huang He (Yellow River). When TC exceeds 
50 mg C/L, the proportion of TAC:TC drops rapidly below 50% and in the Huang He more than 
90% of TC is of fossil origin, both as PIC and POC, mostly from the loess deposits (50,000 to
200,000 years old). In the Brazilian Rio Negro basin, devoid of any carbonate rocks and poorly 
drained, DIC is near zero due to the very acidic pH (4.2) and most TC and TAC are under the 
DOC form (Moreira-Turcq et al., 2003).

When the total organic carbon (TOC  DOC + POC) of rivers is plotted against the total 
inorganic carbon (TIC  DIC + PIC) for the few rivers in which all carbon species are analyzed, 
there is no correlation and the carbon concentration ranges are relatively limited (Figure 15.2a), 
from 5 to 40 mg/L, for all rivers. The Huang He TIC reaches hundreds of mg C/L, which indicates 
the exceptional nature of this river in which the average TSS level exceeds 10,000 mg/L. Other 
major rivers such as the Amazon, the Mackenzie, or the Danube are relatively well clustered in 
Figure 15.2. The TOC/TIC ratio ranges from 0.2 (Huang He) to nearly 10 depending on lithology, 
climate, runoff pathways, and terrestrial primary production. All carbon species are still rarely 
documented in rivers and it is difficult to infer these influences on TOC and TIC distribution without 
setting up an appropriate database at the global scale.

Both DOC and DIC are not directly correlated but their ratio DOC/DIC is probably a major 
control of pH or the proton concentration of river waters with limited eutrophication (Figure 15.2b). 
In very dilute waters, as those found in Central Amazon, common pH values are < 5.5 and 
bicarbonates are close to zero while organic acids are important with DOC values exceeding 10 
mg/L. As a result, the DOC/DIC ratio exceeds 50. In rivers draining carbonate rocks, DOC may 
be quite limited (it is often less than 1 mg/L in karstic springs) while DIC is very high (Table 15.2):
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(mg/L)

Figure 15.2 Organic carbon vs. inorganic carbon in world rivers, (a) Total organic carbon (TOC) vs. total 
inorganic carbon (TIC) (Data from Meybeck, M. and A. Ragu. 1996. Environment Information and 
Assessment Rpt. UNEP, Nairobi, 250 pp.) Diagonal lines represent the equal TOC/TIC ratios and 
curves the total carbon (TC TOC + TIC). Note the specific position of the Huang He (HH). (b) 
DOC/DIC ratio vs. proton concentrations (peq/l) in some world rivers, annual averages (Data set 
from Meybeck, M. and A. Ragu. 1996. Environment Information and Assessment Rpt. UNEP, 
Nairobi, 250 pp.; and others.)

as a result, the DOC/DIC ratio can be < 0.2 for pH values close to 8.2. If all world river waters 
were fully mixed, their pH would be around 7.2 for discharge-weighted averages of 6.4 mg/L for 
DIC and 5 mg/L for DOC. This average reflects the dominance of waters influenced by noncar
bonated wet tropics at the global scale.

15.3 CARBON BEHAVIOR IN RIVER SYSTEMS

Carbon behavior can be studied through multiple aspects as concentrations vs. river specific 
discharge, seasonal variations, lake inlet-outlet comparisons, longitudinal profiles in river main 
course, trends, and relationship with TSS. In eutrophied and polluted river systems such as the 
Seine River the organic carbon can also be modeled through a multi-process approach considering 
both carbon production (P) and respiration (R) within the hydrological network.
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Cone (meq. L*1)

Figure 15.3 Compared relations of HC03  Cl , and S 042  (meq/L) with river discharge in the Dolores River at 
Cisco, Utah (U.S. Geol. Survey analyses). (From Meybeck, M. 1985. Variability dans le temps de 
la composition chimique des rivieres et de leurs transports en solution et en suspension. Rev. Fr. 
Sci. Eau, 4, 93 121. With permission.)

15.3.1 Carbon-Specific Discharge Relations

The DIC is generally not very variable with the specific discharge (q in L s_1 km-2) compared 
to Cl- and S042 , which may be much more variable. Chloride and sulfate often originate from 
either natural or anthropogenic point sources, such as saline springs, mining, industrial, and urban 
wastes waters, which are diluted during floods. The pristine Dolores River, a Utah tributary of the 
Colorado characterized by saline springs inputs, is a good example of such contrasted evolution 
(Figure 15.3). While Cl" and S042_are diluted during high waters, HC03" remains relatively stable. 
In this peculiar river, waters may be dominated by Cl" at low flows, then S042", then HC03".

DIC behaviors in three monolithologic stream basins are compared in Figure 15.3: in carbonated 
basins, as the karstic Brevon stream, a tributary to Lake Geneva (French Alps), DIC is relatively 
stable, while for the Diege, a crystalline-rock stream basin in Central France, and for the basalt- 
draining Rhue stream (Auvergne, France), the DIC vs. q slope is well marked (Figure 15.4). It is 
interpreted as a marked DIC difference between surface runoff water and groundwater, and is even 
more contrasted for basalt basins.

1 10 100 1000

Figure 15.4 Compared evolution of DIC with river runoff in three small monolithologic French streams: Brevon 
(Haute Savoie), Rhue at Egliseneuve (Auvergne), and Diege (Correze).
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Figure 15.5 Evolution of dissolved (DOC) and particulate (POC) organic carbon concentration during an excep
tional flood event in the Cannone mountainstream (Corsica), Mediterranean river regime. (Data 
from Loye Pilot, M. D. 1985. Les variations des teneurs en carbone organique (dissous et partic  
ulaire) d un torrent de montagne: La Solenzana, Corse. Verh. Internat. Verein.Limnol. 
22:2087 2093. With permission.)
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Figure 15.6 Cyclic relations between dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and river specific discharge (q) during 
annual floods for some major rivers. Clockwise cycles: Missouri, Ganges, Solimoes, Mackenzie. 
Counterclockwise cycle: Saint Lawrence. No definite cycle: Parana and Indus. (Data from the 
SCOPE carbon program [Degens et al., 1982] and Mitt. Geol. Pal. Inst. Univ. Hamburg, 52, 55, 
58, and 64.)

The DOC evolution with q is very illustrative of the pedogenic origin of this carbon species: 
it generally increases during the rising stage of big floods then decreases during the falling stage 
as for the Cannone mountain stream (33 ha) in the Solenzara basin in Corsica, on crystalline rocks 
(Figure 15.5) (Loye-Pilot, 1985). As a result a clockwise cycle of DOC vs. q is generally observed 
in streams. This cycle is also common in large rivers such as in the Mackenzie River in Canada 
(Figure 15.6) or in the Congo River (Seyler et al., this volume).

The DOC vs. q relationships are very specific. In the Moisie basins (Quebec), Naiman (1982) 
observed a counterclockwise cycle with a maximum DOC level in the falling stage of high waters 
after the snowmelt. Other counterclockwise relationships have been observed. In two New Zealand 
paired basins, the Mamai and the Larry, opposite DOC behavior is described by Moore (1987): the 
Mamai cycle is clockwise while the Larry cycle is counterclockwise, due to the DOC rich peat
draining waters in this basin that are diluted during floods by less concentrated waters. For the 
lower Saint Lawrence, a counterclock wise cycle is also observed, it is probably generated by the 
dilution of DOC-rich Ottawa River, that drains Canadian shield wetlands, by the DOC-poor upper 
Saint Lawrence that originates from the Great Lakes system, in which DOC levels are ten times 
lower than for the Ottawa river.
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Figure 15.7 Inverse relationship between average TOC concentration and the proportion of lake area in a set 
of 78 small Finish basins. (Redrawn from Kortelainen, P. and J. Mannio, 1988. Natural and 
anthropogenic acidity sources for Finnish lakes. Water Air Soil Poll. 42:341 352.)

15.3.2 Influence of Wetlands, Lakes, and Reservoirs

Water bodies play a complex role in carbon transfers particularly for organic carbon. Shallow 
wetlands and peat lands are prime sources of DOC, which may exceed 40 mg/L (Moore, 1987). 
Deeper water bodies such as lakes and reservoirs are, on the contrary, prime sinks of DOC, which 
is degraded by UV action and by bacterial activity at such time scales. In the U.S., for instance, 
Mulholland and Watts (1982) demonstrated the importance of the wetlands on the TOC export rate 
in regionalized organic carbon budgets.

Conversely, in Finland, Kortelainen, and Mannio (1988) have found an inverse relationship 
between TOC levels (mostly in the DOC form) and the occurrence of lakes expressed in % of basin 
area (Figure 15.7). In such formerly glacierized regions, DOC is very high when lakes are absent, 
probably resulting from multiple wetlands.

All lakes and reservoirs are also very efficient sinks of particulate detrital carbon, either eroded 
PIC or soil POC. The trapping efficiency of particulates exceeds 90% when the water residence 
time exceeds 6 months, a figure common in lakes and in the largest reservoirs where it may exceed 
100 years and 2 years, respectively. The occurrence of reservoirs should be carefully considered 
in any model of particulate carbon transfer as done in the French Dordogne River (Veissy, 1988). 
In mesotrophic to eutrophic temperate lakes occurring in carbonated basins, there is a seasonal 
calcite precipitation when algal development increases pH values above 8.2. Such autochthonous 
PIC production is known as lake milking and some lake sediments may contain up to 90% of 
autochthonous CaC03 as in Annecy Lake, a subalpine lake in France (Crouzet and Meybeck, 1971) 
in shallow waters far from detrital inputs.

Waterbodies influence on carbon levels can be contradictory and must be carefully established 
in all basins.

15.3.3 Particulate Organic Carbon and Riverine Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

At a given station, DOC, POC, and TSS concentrations are increasing with specific discharge 
q during floods, as for the Solenzara (Figure 15.5). Such common behavior relates to preferential 
soil leaching and erosion during these events. However TSS variations commonly range by two or 
three orders of magnitude (Meybeck et al., 2003) while POC ranges by one order of magnitude 
and DOC by less than one order of magnitude. Since both DOC and TSS increase with q, limited 
positive correlations between individual DOC and TSS can be expected at most stations. But such 
relation is not validated on annual averages at the global scale (Figure 15.8). Very high TSS levels, 
as those found in the Huang He (TSS > 10,000 mg/L), do not influence average DOC levels, which 
are at 2.25 mg/L in this river, a value also common in the low-turbidity rivers.

The positive correlation between DOC and POC concentrations and the river specific discharge 
is well illustrated by the Rhone River study made by Sempere et al. (2001), which included a 
major flood reaching 100 L s 1 km-2 (Figure 15.9). Since the slope of these relations are different, 
the TOC-q relation in log-log scale is not linear. Such positive relationship found between POC
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Figure 15.8 Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) variations vs. total suspended solids (annual averages). Note the 
specific position of the Huang He (HH).

q (L.s 1.km 2)

Figure 15.9 Dissolved (DOC), particulate (POC), and total (TOC) organic carbon concentrations on individual 
samples (mg/L) in the Rhone River at mouth vs. specific discharge q during an exceptional wet 
year (log scales). (Data from Sempere, R., B. Charriere, F. van Wambeke, and G. Cauwet. 2000. 
Carbon inputs of the Rhone River to the Mediterranean Sea: Biochemical implications. Global 
Biogeochem Cycles 14:669-681.)

concentrations  in mg C/L  and TSS concentrations  in mg/L  is known since the 
pioneering study conducted by Malcom and Durum (1976), and has been verified in almost all 
rivers (Meybeck, 1982; 1993b). The POC-TSS relationship at the station level is such that during 
floods surficial erosion of organic-rich soil layer  as sheet erosion  is relatively less important 
than the deeper soil erosion  as rill erosion and river bank erosion both characterized by lower 
POC contents. Also, at low flows river autochthonous carbon as algal and macrophytes detritus 
may be important.

In addition to this relation established at given stations on individual samples, a global relation 
between annual average POC concentration and TSS is also observed. When annual POC and 
TSS are plotted on a log-log scale, the diagonal lines correspond to equal POC contents lines 
(Figure 15.10). Meanwhile the POC concentrations (mg/L) are increasing with TSS, the POC 
contents in % of TSS decrease with increasing average TSS levels from more than 20% for very 
low TSS (< 10 mg/L) to 1% or less for high TSS (> 1000 mg/L) (Figure 15.11). This relationship, 
which is more often described by the inverse correlation between POC% and TSS (Figure 15.11 
and Figure 15.12) is universally verified at this time (Meybeck, 1982; Ittekot, 1988, Figure 15.8) 
and has been used for modeling the river organic export at the global scale by Ludwig et al. (1996) 
(see Section 15.4.2).

As seen previously, DOC export is not related to TSS levels or yields but POC export is directly 
linked to the sediment yield. As a result the POC/TOC ratio gradually increases from about 10% 
in the least erosive basins (sediment yields < 201 km-2 yr 1) to more than 90% for the most erosive
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Figure 15.10 Relation between annual average particulate organic carbon concentrations (POC in mg/L) and 
total suspended solids (TSS in mg/L) in world rivers. Diagonals represent lines of equal POC 
contents in TSS (POC %TSS). The Huang He (HH) is outside the graph at POC 0.5% for 
25,000 mg/L. (From Meybeck, M. 1993a. C, N, P and S in rivers: From sources to global inputs, 
in R. Wollast, F. T. Mackenzie, and L. Chou, eds., Interaction of C, N, P and S Biogeochemical 
Cycles and Global Change. Springer-Verlag, pp. 163 193. With permission.)

1 10 100 1000 TSS (mg/L)

Figure 15.11 Relationship between individual measurements of particulate organic carbon content (POC in 
%TSS) and total suspended solids (TSS in mg/L): range during one hydrological year. A Saint 
Lawrence, B Niger, C Mississippi, D Indus, E Missouri, F  Zaire, G  Yang Tse, H  
Orenoco. (Data from the SCOPE carbon program [Degens et al., 1982] and Mitt. Geol. Pal. Inst. 
Univ. Hamburg, 52, 55, 58, and 64.)
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Figure 15.12 Proportions of POC in %TOC vs. river sediment yield in some world rivers. (Data from Meybeck, 
M. and A. Ragu. 1996. River discharges to the oceans: An assessment of suspended solids, 
major ions, and nutrients. Environment Information and Assessment Rpt. UNEP, Nairobi, 250 pp.)

basins (yields > 10001 km-2 yr 1) (Figure 15.12). At the global scale the decrease of annual average 
POC% levels with increasing annual TSS average is complex: the least turbid rivers are generally 
found in low relief basins in which soil derived particles are dominating; the most turbid rivers are 
linked to steep basins and semiarid basins with limited vegetal cover, or to very erodible surficial 
rocks as loess and shales. In all cases the erosion of organic-rich soil layer is minor compared to 
stream incision. Climate and vegetation are probable second order controls in such relation: for a 
similar average level of TSS, the annual POC% may vary over a factor two and more between 
rivers (Figure 15.11). Such influence remains to be studied.
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Figure 15.13 Relation between the POC/total pigments ratio (g/g) vs. total pigments in the Loire River compared 
to two other eutrophied French rivers: Oise (Seine tributary) and Vire (Normandy). (Data from 
Dessery, S., C. Dulac, J. M. Laurenceau, and M. Meybeck. 1984. Archiv. fur Hydrobiol. 100, 
2:235 260; Meybeck, M., G. Cauwet, S. Dessery, M. Somville, D. Gouleau, and G. Billen. 1988. 
Estuarine Coastal Shelf Sci. 27:595 624.)

15.3.4 Autochthonous Fluvial Carbon

In eutrophic rivers where summer chlorophyll A exceeds 100 jug/L, as the Rhine, Seine, and 
Loire in Western Europe, the ratio POC/total pigments (in g/g) observed in rivers reaches a limit 
around 30 ± 5 during algal peaks (Figure 15.13). Such ratio is similar to the one describing algal 
blooms in lakes and was described by Dessery et al. (1984) on the Oise, a tributary of the Seine, 
then confirmed in the Seine and Loire basins (Meybeck et al., 1988). This ratio is commonly used 
to express the algal POC from total pigments levels (as the chlorophyll A + phaeopigment mea
surements by the Lorenzen method). Most algal POC is a highly labile POC species (Servais et 
al., 1998) easily degradable in few days; consequently, the production/respiration ratio is well below 
one, as for instance in turbid estuaries receiving eutrophic river waters (Gamier et al., 1998).

The eutrophic lower Loire River (France), which drains carbonated rocks and has high DIC 
levels is a good illustration of seasonal variations of autochthonous POC and PIC (Figure 15.14). 
In this basin the winter algal POC is around 0.8 mg C/L  a value attributed to the erosion of 
benthic diatoms and macrophytes during the high flow period  and the nonalgal POC (detrital 
plus anthropogenic) is much higher (2.5 mg C/L). In summer algal POC reaches 5 mg C/L and 
dominates nonalgal POC (0.5 mg C/L), while the autochthonous PIC reaches 3.6 mg C/L, i.e., 
precipitated calcite (CaC03) reaches 30 mg/L (Meybeck et al., 1988). The sum of autochthonous 
species (autochthonous PIC and algal POC) dominates the sum of detrital and soil-derived species 
(detrital PIC + detrital POC+ DOC) in summer, however the corresponding fluxes are limited. 
Summer algal POC is totally degraded in the turbid Loire estuary resulting in a severe dissolved 
oxygen depletion (Meybeck et al., 1988).

15.3.5 Anthropogenic Impacts on Fluvial Carbon and Long Term Trends

Each carbon species has its own sensitivity to climate change and to direct human pressures 
(Meybeck and Vorosmarty, 1999; Table 15.1). Unlike for Cl" and S042", the HC03" long-term trends 
in rivers (> 20 years) under heavy human pressures are relatively stable as observed in the Rhine 
River (Kempe 1982), in the Saint Lawrence River (Tremblay and Cossa, 1987), or Kura River in 
Caucasus (Nikanorov and Tsirkunov 1984; Figure 15.15): DIC is not very sensitive to anthropic 
influence. In the southeastern Baltic drainage basin the bicarbonate concentration has increased 
from 1946 to 1978 by 5 to 7% for the Neva, 6 to 8% for the Neman, and 7 to 4% for the Western 
Dvina Rivers (Stakalsky, 1984).
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Figure 15.14 Seasonal evolution of minor carbon species in the eutrophied Loire River at mouth. Aut. PIC  
summer precipitated calcite, rock PIC detrital carbonate minerals. (Data from Meybeck, M., G. 
Cauwet, S. Dessery, M. Somville, D. Gouleau, and G. Billen. 1988. Estuarine Coastal Shelf Sci. 
27:595 624.) Autochthonous carbon species are dominating in summer low flows (autochthonous 
PIC and algal POC). (Corrected from Meybeck et al., 1988 and Meybeck, 1993b.) (The dominant 
C species, DIC around 24 mg/l, is omitted here.)
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Figure 15.15 Bicarbonate sand sulfate trends in the Kura (Caucasus, 188,000 km2). (From Nikanorov and 
Tsirkunov, 1984.)

The most complete analysis of DIC trends has been reported by Raymond and Cole (2003) for the 
alkalinity records in the Mississippi between 1953 and 2001 at St. Francis Ville. They reported a slight 
increase (23 to 27 mg/L) while the river discharge increased from 450 to 650 km3/y. As a result the 
DIC flux increased by 45% in half a century. This trend is attributed to increase in rainfall in the basin.

The input of organic matter from domestic and industrial wastewater to rivers is generally 
known as “organic pollution” but the term carbonaceous pollution is preferred to avoid confusion 
with organic toxic substances. Such impact has been monitored and modeled through BOD5 and 
COD since the 1940s, and is now gradually replaced by direct TOC measurements.

The TOC or DOC have been rarely surveyed for more than 20 years and their trends are still 
poorly documented. (The longest record of DOC in rivers is reported for peat land headwaters in 
U.K. since 1962 and is inferred from water color measurement [Worrall et al., 2003], and is 
discussed in Section 15.5.2.) It cannot be used to assess the global sensitivity of organic carbon to 
human pressures but the impact of a megacity on the river organic carbon can be considered.
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Figure 15.16 Longitudinal profiles of (km) total dissolved organic carbon, easily degradable (lab. DOC) and 
resistant (res. DOC) in the Seine River across Paris megacity. Most treated sewage (8 M 
equivalent people) is injected at KP 700 (STP). (From Servais, P., Z. Idlafkih, G. Billen, J. 
Gamier, J. M. Mouchel, M. Seidl, and M. Meybeck. 1998. Le carbone organique, in M. 
Meybeck, G. de Marsily, and E. Fustec, eds., La Seine en son Bassin, Elsevier, Paris, pp. 
483 529. With permission.)

The impact of Paris (10 million population) on the Seine River is a good example of carbon
aceous pollution. The DOC increases markedly downstream because of the release of treated 
domestic sewage from the gigantic Seine-Aval plant (8 million equivalent people) despite a satis
factory efficiency of this plant (80%) for TOC removal (Servais et al., 1998). Then most of the 
excess DOC is degraded within one week before reaching the estuary (Figure 15.16).

In the more industrialized countries of Western Europe and North America, industrial TOC 
sources were common until the 1970s in some industrial sectors as pulp and paper, agro-industries, 
and others. These industrial wastes generally decreased in these regions by at least an order of 
magnitude between 1960 and 1980.

The equilibrium of inorganic carbon species (C02  HCOs   C 032 ) in rivers is complex and 
depends on alkalinity, on the algal production vs. bacterial respiration ratio (P/R), and therefore, 
on eutrophication, and on human sources of labile TOC. Even in well-buffered aquatic systems, 
such as the Loire River, pronounced nychthemeral cycles of dissolved oxygen and pH are observed 
(Moatar et al., 1999), with pH values exceeding 9.2 and related calcite precipitation. In the Rhine 
River, the long-term averages of DIC species, including C 02, are also regulated by P/R ratio 
(Kempe, 1982).

The control of carbonaceous pollution in the more industrialized countries from both domestic 
and industrial sources is one of the major success stories of water quality control and restoration 
such as in the Rhine, Thames, and Seine rivers. Due to imbalance between waste water treatment 
and waste collection in megacities, other parts of the world, e.g., India, Brazil, and China, are likely 
to face a rapid increase in degradable DOC and POC in some river basins (Meybeck, 2002; 2003a).

15.3.6 The Fossil POC Controversy

The occurrence of fossil POC in riverine carbon is debated (Ludwig, 2001). During flood events 
in turbid rivers when TSS exceeds 1,000 mg/L, POC% contents are generally below 1%. In the 
most turbid rivers (TSS > 5,000 mg/L) eroding loess (Huang He) or shales (Taiwan and Tunisia
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Figure 15.17 Relation between POC contents in suspended matter (%TSS) and TSS in the Lanyang-Hsi River, 
Taiwan. Note the stabilized POC% above 1000 mg TSS/L. (Data from Kao, S. J. and K. K. Liu. 
1997. Fluxes of dissolved and nonfossil organic particulate organic carbon from a small Oceania 
river (Lanyang Hsi) in Taiwan. Biochemistry 39:255, 269.)

rivers), the POC% content reaches 0.5%, a level very close to those found in these types of 
sedimentary rocks. Meybeck (1993a, 1993b) has interpreted this limit as the transfer by such rivers 
of a geologic-old POC, as kerogens, without major degradation.

The POC% vs. TSS evolution in the River Lanyang-Hsi in Taiwan (Kao and Liu, 1997) is very 
illustrative (Figure 15.17). The TSS levels vary over four orders of magnitude in this coastal river 
basin exposed to heavy rains, rapid land-use change, and active tectonics. During high floods, TSS 
exceeds 1,000 mg/L and may reach 30,000 mg/L during typhoons. From 1,000 to 30,000 mg TSS/L, 
the POC% is constant at 0.6 ± 0.2%. The 14C analyses performed by Kao and Liu (1997) have 
confirmed the fossil nature of such particles which constitute 70% of the annual load for this river, 
characterized by one of the highest yields of eroded matter (> 1,0001 km-2 yr 1)* A similar dominant 
source of geologic POC has also been demonstrated by Huon et al. (this volume) in the headwaters 
of the Apure, a major Andean tributary of the Orenoco, in another highly eroded basin.

In France, a similar recycling of fossil POC of Toarcian age has also been demonstrated in 
some small basins (< 100 km2) of the Terres Noires badlands in the Durance Valley, a lower Rhone 
tributary, where sediment yields also exceed 1,000 to 5,000 t km-2 yr 1 (Di Giovanni et al., 2002). 
This POC input is probably an important source of POC for the whole Rhone river downstream 
of its confluence with the Durance. The POC (%TSS) vs. TSS relationship presents a clockwise 
cycle (Figure 15.18) due to two different flood types, the pluvial-oceanic and pluvio-nival floods 
in winter and spring and the Durance flood in late summer-autumn of this year, characterized by 
much lower POC contents  as low as 0.8% as can be observed from the 1994 and 1995 study 
of Sempere et al. (2000).

A reassessment of the POC budget for the Rhone during this exceptional flow year (1994 to 
1995) is proposed here from the data of Sempere et al. (2000) assuming that most of the POC 
carried at very low contents (POC% 1.5) is originating from the Toarcian Mames Noires erosion 
(Table 15.3). For this river our estimate of the fossil POC load is 6% compared to 94% for soil 
POC and the total fossil carbon as PIC, POC, and DIC is estimated to be 44% of the total exported 
carbon. In this basin the chlorophyl A is quite low due to the high water velocity and turbidity, 
therefore the algal POC can be neglected.
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Figure 15.18 Relation between POC contents in suspended matter (%TSS) and TSS in the Rhone River at 
mouth in 1994 to 1995, an exceptional high flow year. Winter-spring: alpine tributaries dominance; 
summer-autumn: Mediterranean floods dominance (log scales). (Data from Sempere, R., B. 
Charriere, F. van Wambeke, and G. Cauwet. 2000. Carbon inputs of the Rhone River to the 
Mediterranean Sea: Biochemical implications. Global Biogeochem Cycles 14:669 681.)

Table 15.3 Example of Decomposition of River Carbon Sources for Carbon Main Species: 
the Carbonated Rhone River Basin for an Exceptional Flood Year (1994 to 1995)a

Inorganic Carbon Organic Carbon Total Carbon
DIC PIC TIC DOC POC TOC (mg/L) (%)

Nonfossil carbon (mg/L) 19.8b 19.8 2.4 3.4b 5.8 25.6 (TAC) 56
Fossil carbon (mg/L) 16.2b 4 20.2 0.22b 0.22 20.4 (TFC) 44
Total (mg/L) 36 4 40 2.4 3.6 6.0 46
Total (%) 78.3 8.7 87 5.2 7.8 13 100

Note: TAC, total atmospheric carbon; TFC, total fossil carbon.
a Reestimated based on data from Sempere, R., B. Charriere, F. van Wambeke, and G. Cauwet. 

2000. Carbon inputs of the Rhone River to the Mediterranean Sea: Biochemical implications. 
Global Biogeochem Cycles 14:669 681. 

b Not separated by authors.

Meybeck (1993) proposed that up to 30% of global riverine POC could be of geologic origin 
due to the influence of the very highly turbid rivers on the balance of solid transport to the 
oceans. This estimate was strongly questioned by Ludwig (2001). A revised estimate lowered it 
to 20 to 25% (see Section 15.4.2). This question is important for the global carbon cycle and 
will not be resolved until a satisfactory set of 14C ages is available on river particulates from 
turbid rivers (TSS > 1000 mg/L).

15.4 GLOBAL CONTROL AND BUDGETS OF RIVERINE CARBON EXPORT

15.4.1 Variability of Carbon Yields

The exportation of carbon, or yields (Yc), is generally expressed in g C m 2 yr 1, equivalent to 
t km-2 yr 1 a unit more commonly used in river transport, which facilitates the comparison with 
primary production, either terrestrial or aquatic. The YTOC is usually two orders of magnitude lower 
than terrestrial production, i.e., the export of organic carbon is generally between 0.5 and 2% of 
the production (Meybeck, 1982).
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TOC export

Figure 15.19 Distribution of TOC exportation rates (g C rrr2 y r 1) vs. river basin area in six North American 
regions. A New Brunswick to Maryland (n 13), B Maryland to Georgia (n 13), C Florida 
to Louisiana (n 8), D Texas and California to Oregon (n 14), E Washington and Alaska 
(n 7), F NW Territories  Nelson Basin (n 4). (Data from Mulholland, P. J. and J. A. Watts. 
1982. Transport of organic carbon to the oceans by rivers of North America: A synthesis of 
existing data. Tellus 34:176 186.)

Figure 15.20 DOC export vs. average C/N ratio (g.g 1) in contrasted river basins. (From Aitkenhead, J. A. and 
W. H. Mac Dowell. 2000. Soil C:N ratio as a predictor of annual riverine DOC flux at local and 
global scales. Global Biogeochemical Cycles. 14:127 138. With permission.)

For a given region the annual DOC yield is independent from the river basin size as shown for 
the U.S. by Mulholland and Watts (1982) (Figure 15.19). Most of the exported soil DOC is very 
resistant and is not further degraded during its routing within the river network, typically some 
weeks to months for the longest rivers.

The DOC yield is directly linked to the C/N ratio in soils of river basins according to Aitkenhead 
and MacDowell (2000) (Figure 15.20). The highest yields are observed for C/N  20, typical of 
wetlands, which confirm the importance of such water bodies in carbon transfers.

The TOC annual yields are increasing faster than water runoff (Meybeck, 1993a) (Figure 15.21),
i.e., TOC average concentration, represented as a diagonal in a log-log diagram, increases from 
about 5 mg/L for dry and warm regions (q < 100 mm/yr), to 15 mg/L for the wet regions (q 
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Figure 15.21 Average yields of TOC (g C rrr2 y r 1) in selected world rivers as a function of river runoff; diagonal 
lines: equal TOC concentration. Note the exceptional situation of the Huang He River (HH). (Data 
from Meybeck, M. and A. Ragu. 1996. River discharges to the oceans: An assessment of 
suspended solids, major ions, and nutrients. Environment Information and Assessment Rpt. 
UNEP, Nairobi, 250 pp.)

1,000 mm/yr). Such trend could be explained by the growing terrestrial production as q increases 
and/or rapid processing of organic matter in dry regions.

The Huang He is once more a noted exception in this global scale analysis. Although it is 
characterized by the world’s lowest POC (%TSS) (0.5%), the very high transport of suspended 
particles from loess erosion results in a world’s maximum TOC yield mostly of fossil origin (age 
> 10,000 years).

The DIC export is dependant on: (1) basin lithology and (2) river runoff (Meybeck, 1986; 
Amiotte-Suchet et al., 2003). Carbonated basins have the highest DIC levels, about an order of 
magnitude higher than noncarbonated crystalline basins (e.g., volcanic rocks, gneiss, granite, most 
metamorphic rocks) and DIC export is generally proportional to river runoff with near constant 
DIC level for a given rock type. Figure 15.22 illustrates the enormous range of DIC concentration, 
DIC proportion in anionic sum, and DIC yields or export rates. Bicarbonate is the dominating anion 
for more than 80% of the world’s river waters including those in endorheic regions (Meybeck, 2003).

DOC and POC export rates (YDOC, YPOC) can t>e compared on a log-log scale that allows for a 
better visualization of their relative variation over two orders of magnitude (Figure 15.23). The 
Y Do c  v s  Y p o c  correlation is weak at the global scale and the YDOC/YPOC ratio ranges from 0.2 to 
10, i.e., each of the forms of organic carbon can be dominant in river systems. The transport is 
preferentially as DOC in low relief basins with very low solid load and many wetlands as in the 
Rio Negro (Brazil) and many African rivers (Seyler et al., this volume). POC may dominate in 
humid high relief regions as in the upper Amazon and in the Asian Monsoon basins. The TOC 
yields range from 0.25 g C m 2 yr 1 in lowland dry regions to 16 g C n r2 yr 1 in humid high relief 
regions. The exception of the Huang He is once more noted.

The DIC and DOC export rates in our set of documented rivers at the global scale are not 
correlated as YDIC is also highly dependant on runoff and on lithology.
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% HC03VZ  DIC CONCENTRATION DIC EXPORT

Figure 15.22 Global distribution of DIC concentrations, ionic ratios (HC037total anions), and DIC yields in 
medium-size pristine basins (vertical scales: probability scale). (From Meybeck, M. 2003b. Global 
occurrence of major elements in rivers, in K. K. Turekian and H. D. Holland, eds., Treatise of 
Geochemistry, vol. 5. J. I. Drever, Elsevier, pp. 207 224. With permission.)

(g.m'2.yr 1)

Figure 15.23 Compared exportation rates of DOC vs. POC (g C rrr2 yr1) in world rivers. Note the exceptional 
situation of the Huang He (HH). Diagonals represent lines of equal DOC/POC export; curves 
represent equal TOC DOC + POC export. (Data from Meybeck, M. and A. Ragu. 1996. River 
discharges to the oceans: An assessment of suspended solids, major ions, and nutrients. Envi
ronment Information and Assessment Rpt. UNEP, Nairobi, 250 pp.)

When all forms of carbon are adequately measured their exportation (YTC) can be compared. 
Figure 15.24a compares these yields in an increasing order of YTC from the Gambia River in West 
Africa with Ytc  0.9 g n r2 yr 1 to the Dranse River in the French Prealps Yxc  70 g m 2 yr 1. As 
the carbon export is increasing the proportion of fossil carbon, i.e., “rock DIC” from carbonate rock 
weathering, “rock PIC” from carbonate rock erosion, “rock POC” from sedimentary rock, increases 
while the proportion of total atmospheric carbon YTAC (  YDOC + YSOILDIC + YSOILPOc) decreases.
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Figure 15.24 Exportation of total carbon by rivers, (a) Decomposition of carbon species exportation 
in a gradient of total carbon (TC) exportation gCrrr2y 1. A Gambia, B  Zaire, C  
Mississippi, D Solimoes, E Chiang Jiang, F Negro, G Brahmaputra, H  Huang 
He, I Dranse. (Data from Meybeck, M. 1993a. C, N, P, and S in rivers: From sources
to global inputs, in R. Wollast, F. T. Mackenzie, and L. Chou, eds., Interaction of C, N,
P and S Biogeochemical Cycles and Global Change. Springer-Verlag, pp. 163 193.)
(b) Yield of riverine total atmospheric carbon (g C rrr2 yr 1) vs. runoff (mm yr-1) for 
major rivers. (Data from Meybeck and Ragu 1996, triangles: highly carbonated basins, 
log-log scale.)

The export of total atmospheric carbon (TAC) can be expressed by its yield per unit basin area
(YTac i*1 £ m_2 yr_1)  The TAC  atm. DIC + soil POC + POC has been computed on the basis of a
first data set from major rivers Meybeck and Ragu (1996), and estimates of the proportions of 
atmospheric DIC/Total DIC, and of soil POC/Total POC for each basin have been computed. The 
Yxac ranges from 0.24 g C n r2 yr 1 to 18.8 g C m 2 yr 1 and is directly related to river runoff, which 
appears to be its essential control factor (Figure 15.24b). In carbonated basins, TAC is mostly exported 
as DIC while in shields and noncarbonated sedimentary basins, TAC is mostly exported as organic 
carbon either dissolved, particulate, or a combination of both. The maximum YTAC could exceed 20 
g n r2 yr 1 on smaller basins, either in humid tropical regions (TOC dominance), or in limestone 
basins exposed to very heavy rains. In very few regions of the world where these factors are combined 
as in Borneo or in New Guinea, the YTAC may exceed 50 g m 2 yr 1. If such levels are confirmed, 
these regions may be regarded as hot spots of carbon transfers with yields reaching more than 10 
times the world average YTAC estimated to 6.0 g n r2 yr 1 (Meybeck, 1993a; 1993b). Such heteroge
neity in the river yields of atmospheric carbon was noted and mapped for the first time by J. L. 
Probst and his colleague at the 2-degree resolution (Amiotte-Suchet et al., 2003; Ludwig et al., 1996).
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15.4.2 Global Budget of River Atmospheric Carbon Carried by Rivers

The global budgets of river organic and inorganic carbon were first addressed by Schlesinger 
and Melack (1980) and Meybeck (1982, 1993a, 1993b), using simple extrapolations for major 
biomes. In this approach, the retention and processing of carbon through the river basins by multiple 
fluvial filters, as deposition of coarse particulates in slopes and piedmonts, lake and reservoir 
carbon processing and retention, and floodplain and estuary retention and processing are not 
explicitly addressed.

The global budget of total atmospheric carbon, presented in Table 15.4, still corresponds to this 
generation of global models (Meybeck, 1993a) based on climatic or morphoclimatic typologies of 
river basins. When these riverine fluxes are reaggregated into major biomes, following an approach 
initiated by Schlesinger and Melack (1980), regional discrepancies are very much apparent for 
DOC and soil POC but not for atmospheric DIC (e.g., cold regions and humid tropics have identical 
yields) which depends on runoff and lithology, among others.

The second generation of models and budgets concerns estimates of average yields in individual 
grid cells based on multiple regressions analysis using river flux data from whole documented 
basins of various sizes in which runoff, temperature, lithology, and soil organic carbon are applied

Table 15.4 Global Flux of River Total Atmospheric Carbon to Oceans (TAC  DOC + atm DIC + soil POC) 
by Biome

DOC
atm
DIC

atm soil 
DC POC TAC

A
(Mkm2)

Q
(km3 y r 1)

q
(m yr 1)

Total Input to Oceans

Cexp (g n r2 y r )
Fcatm (Tg yr )
% carbon species (1)

1.99
199
37

2.44
244
45

4.43 0.99 
443 99 
82 18

Total Cold Regions

5.42
542
100

99.9 37,400 0.375

Cexp (g m-2 yr ) 
Fcatm(Tg yr )
% carbon species (1)

1.31
30.5
30.6

2.5
59.2
59.4

3.8 0.42 
89.7 9.9 
90.0 10.0

4.25
99.6

100

23.35 5,500 0.235

Total Temperate Regions

Cexp (g m-2 yr )
Fcatm (Tg yr )
% carbon species (1)

1.5
32.2
19.4

4.5
100
60.3

6.0 1.5 
132.2 33.7 
79.7 20.3

7.5
165.9
100

22.0 10,250 0.465

Total Arid + Savanna Regions

Cexp (g m-2 yr )
Fcatm (Tg yr )
% carbon species (1)

0.15
4.45

15.7

0.6
17.1
60.4

0.75 0.23 
21.5 6.75 
76.1 23.9

0.98
28.3

100

28.7 2,430 0.085

Total Humid Tropics Regions

Cexp (g m 2 yr 1)
Fcatm(Tg yr )
% carbon species (1)

5.1
131.5
53

2.6
67.6
27.3

7.7 1.9 
199.1 48.9 
80.3 19.7

9.6
248
100

25.8 19,210 0.745

Note: Fcatm Total flux of riverine carbon carried to ocean; A Exorheic drainage area of climatic zone; Q 
Total river discharge; q Average river runoff; DOC Dissolved organic carbon; DC DOC + DIC; 

POC Particulate organic carbon; (1) Percentage of carbon species in total atmospheric carbon budget.
From Meybeck, M. 1993b. Riverine transport of atmospheric carbon: sources, global typology and budget. 
Water; Air Soil Pollution 70:443 464. With permission.
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Figure 15.25 Global range of POC (%TSS) and TSS annual averages for major rivers. (For detailed data, see 
Meybeck, M. and A. Ragu. 1996. River discharges to the oceans: An assessment of suspended 
solids, major ions, and nutrients. Environment Information and Assessment Rpt. UNEP, Nairobi, 
250 pp.). Vertical bars: distribution for given TSS classes from Ittekot (1988). (a) Initial global 
regressions of Meybeck (1982). (b) Corrected regression of Meybeck (1993b). (c) Maximum fossil 
POC hypothesis of Meybeck (1993b).

as factors (Bluth and Kump, 1994; Amiotte-Suchet and Probst, 1995; Ludwig and Probst, 1998; 
Ludwig et al., 1996; Amiotte-Suchet et al., 2003). This generation of budgets allows for the mapping 
of carbon yields at 1 to 2° resolution, illustrating the striking ranges of yields exceeding two orders 
of magnitude at the global scale.

A third generation of models and budgets includes some material processing on each cell, then 
its routing from one cell to the other along the river network. As such the major fluvial filters 
(Meybeck and Vorosmarty, 2004) can be taken into account as the floodplain processing and the 
reservoir retention. A first application of this approach has been realized for the total nitrogen 
budget (Green et al., 2004), yet not for riverine carbon.

The POC-TSS relationship (Figure 15.25) can also be used to partition the world budget of 
river POC fluxes to ocean into classes of suspended matter (Meybeck, 1982). In the very turbid 
rivers, the POC is 0.5% of TSS, a value also noted in the parent rock, for instance loess in the 
Huang He basin. It is postulated that, in world rivers, above 1500 mg/L of TSS, 75% of POC is 
fossil, and that this proportion reaches 100% for 15,000 mg/L (i.e., the TSS levels of the Huang 
He), and that fossil POC reaches 10% of total POC from 150 to 500 mg TSS/L. This relationship 
is combined with a partition of the global TSS budget in TSS classes based on dozens of documented 
rivers (Meybeck, 1982, revised). The TSS load 15.9 x 109 g/yr estimated as such is on the lower 
range of most recent estimates, which are around 20 ± 5 x 109 g/yr. The TSS budgets and the 
related POC budgets have been estimated in each class of average yearly TSS (Table 15.5): below 
150 mg TSS/L the total TSS load is estimated to be only 7.3% of the global fluxes and the 
corresponding POC flux to be 26% of the global figure and 100% soil POC; above 1500 mg TSS/L 
the corresponding TSS load is 34.5 % of the global figure and the POC load is 15.5%, essentially 
of fossil origin. According to this hypothesis the fossil POC load is around 50 x 1012 g/yr, i.e., 
25% of the total POC load to the coastal zone, however this point is still debated (see Section
15.3.6). For very low TSS levels (< 20 mg/L) a similar partition can be made for autochthonous 
algal carbon. However, the related fluxes can be considered as negligible at the global scale.

Other approaches have been tested: Aitkenhead and MacDowell (2000) used the soil C/N 
ratio to estimate DOC yields at the global scale. The regional to global sequestration of organic 
carbon on basins, has been recently addressed by Stallard (1998), Smith et al. (2001), and Einsele 
et al. (2001).
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Table 15.5 Global Model of POC and Fossil POC Budgets by TSS Classes

TSS Class (mg/L) < 15
15
50

50
150

150
500

500
1500

1500
5000

5000
15,000 > 15,000a

Global
Mean

TSS load (% of global) 0.0 1.3 6.0 14.2 44 12.6 1.3 20.6 15.9 1015 g/yr
Water volume (% of global) 3.8 18.2 32 20.2 23.4 10.8 0.07 0.45 37 400 km3/yr
POC content (% of TSS) 15 6 3.4 1.8 0.9 0.6 0.5 0.45 1.12%
% fossil POC in TSS 0 0 0 10 30 75 90 100
POC load (% of global) 0.9 6.8 18.3 22.9 35.5 6.7 0.55 8.2 178 1012 g/yr
Fossil POC load (% of 
global POC)

0 0 0 2.3 10.6 5.0 0.5 8.2 47.3 1012 g/yr

a Huang He only (1980 to 1990 flux).
Adapted from Meybeck, M. 1982. Carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus transport by world rivers. American J. 
Science 282:401 450.

15 5 PERSPECTIVES AND PROPOSITIONS

15.5.1 Improving Our Knowledge of Holocene River Carbon (Pristine Conditions)

Major improvements in our knowledge of riverine carbon origins and controls have been made 
during 1990s through: (1) use of global GIS information for flux spatialization (Amiotte-Suchet et 
al., 2003; Ludwig et al., 1996; Probst et al., 1994), (2) DOC and POC dating (Raymond and Bauer,
2001), (3) use of organic matter stable isotopes to differentiate sources, particularly fossil carbon 
(see Huon, this volume), (4) new relationship between DOC export and C/N ratio in soils (Aitken
head and MacDowell, 2000), and (5) direct experiments on C 02 doubling over DIC export from 
forest stands (Andrews and Schlesinger, 2001), etc. These developments confirm the different 
turnover rates of river carbon: 0 to 100 years for atmospheric-derived DIC, more than 100 years 
for soil DOC in most cases, more than 1000 years for soil POC in many cases, and 104 to 108 years 
for fossil carbon as PIC and POC in sedimentary rocks.

These POC sources are schematically presented as a working hypothesis in Figure 15.26 in a 
gradient of river total suspended matter. This relation can be observed throughout the globe on the 
basis of yearly averages. In the absence of organic soil cover the POC% should remain stable and 
reflect the average POC found in the sedimentary rocks of the basin. This origin dominates > 1000 
mg TSS/L. From 10 to 1000 mg TSS/L soil POC is added and dominating. Below 10 mg TSS/L 
the autochthonous POC (algae and macrophytes, debris) gradually replaces soil POC and may 
dominate < 5 mg/L, which is mostly observed on lake outlets (Meybeck et al., 2003).

Depending on local conditions, particularly the soil and vegetation cover, the points of equal 
POC species proportions (Al and A2, B1 and B2) may be observed at various TSS levels.

Another critical question is the proportions of DIC from carbonate minerals weathering found 
in rivers. The consideration of pristine monolithologic stream basins (n  250) in France (Meybeck, 
1986) and of a set of 1200 pristine rivers (Meybeck, 2003b) allows one to propose a general 
relationship between the % of atmospheric DIC vs. total river DIC in river basins worldwide (Figure 
15.27): (1) there are few examples of very low DIC (< 5 mg/L) in river basins with few limestone 
outcrops or some trace carbonate minerals (e.g., in shales), (2) in some volcanic terrains the DIC 
can reach 10 mg/L, entirely originating from atmospheric C 02, (3) pure carbonated rocks are rarely 
characterized by river DIC < 25 mg/L in any climate and vegetation condition, and (4) DIC levels 
> 45 mg/L are observed in < 1% of river water, generally influenced by hydrothermalism and 
evaporation. For rivers with < 5 mg DIC/L (25 mg HC03 /L or 400 peq HC03/L), the DIC may 
be considered to originate exclusively from the atmosphere.

Yet our knowledge of the river carbon in pristine conditions can be greatly improved if all 
carbon species (see Table 15.1) were quantified in a data set covering all climate, relief, vegetation, 
and lithology conditions: since the first papers on this topic (Schlessinger and Melack, 1980;
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Figure 15.26 Working hypothesis on POC origins in rivers inferred from the POC content (%TSS) vs. total 
suspended solids relationship. A1 noneutrophied rivers and lake oulets, A2  eutrophied rivers 
(e.g., Loire), B1 maximum fossil POC hypothesis (e.g., Huang He), B2 minimum POC 
hypothesis.

Atm. DIC (%)

MIXED SEDIMENTARY

CARBONATED ROCKS

Figure 15.27 Model of DIC origins in river basins with variable proportions of carbonated rocks (% atmospheric 
DIC vs. total DIC as a function of average DIC level). Range of noncarbonated basins: A  Caroni, 
B Reunion and Blue Nile.
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Figure 15.28 Working hypotheses for the contrasted future of carbon fluxes at the Anthropocene. (All fluxes 
are normalized to pristine average conditions.) (a) Stepwise reduction of fluxes in neoarheic rivers 
with water consumption periods, (b) Stepwise evolution of TSS and soil POC, without proper soil 
conservation practices (1) and with soil recovery (2); (CS soil organic carbon sequestration), 
(c) Contrasted trends after damming (settling vs. autochthonous carbon production), (d) Nonlinear 
response of river TOC flux downstream of fast-growing megacity with marked time-lag between 
population growth and urban sewage collection, (e) Threshold TOC increase due to permafrost 
melt in arctic basins, (f) Gradual DIC increase in forested area due to C 02 elevation. (Arrows 
indicate start of pressure.)

Meybeck, 1981), not much progress has been made in this direction compared to other major fields 
of river geochemistry.

15.5.2 Future Evolution of Riverine Carbon at the Anthropocene

The anthropogenic forcing of the earth surface system (e.g., climate, land cover) is now 
equivalent and even greater than the natural one. The term Anthropocene was used by the Russian 
scientist Vemadskii in the 1920s to qualify this type of evolution and has been recently reused 
by Crutzen (Crutzen, 2002; Crutzen and Stormer, 2000). The Anthropocene concept can perfectly 
be applied to river systems and a conventional date at 1950 has been proposed as a starting 
point (Meybeck, 2002; 2003a; Meybeck and Vorosmarty, 2004). Several hypotheses are pre
sented herein on the future evolution of river carbon transport (Figure 15.28): which show very 
different patterns including stepwise increase or decrease, nonlinear responses, and thresholds 
typical of earth system functioning (Steffen et al. 2003).

River systems evolution can be described in a set of major syndromes as flow regulation, 
river course segmentation, neoarheism, river silting, eutrophication, chemical contamination,
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acidification, salinization, and others (Meybeck, 2003a). One of the most spectacular evolutions 
is the gradual stepwise decrease in river flow due to irrigation in dry and semiarid regions as 
has been observed for the Colorado, Nile, Amu Darya, and, to a lesser extent, for the Orange, 
Murray, Indus or Huang He rivers. These river systems are no longer connected to the oceans 
or to internal seas (neo-arheism). Neoarheism lead to the reduction of all river carbon fluxes, 
whether dissolved or particulate (Figure 15.28a).

Land cover change due to human pressures has numerous impacts on river carbon exports. It 
is hypothesized (Figure 15.28b) that forest clearing and particularly clearcutting dramatically 
increases soil erosion in a first phase thus exporting more soil POC. If the soil layer is completely 
lost, as in semiarid regions (case a) the parent rock may be exposed. If the exposed rock is erodible, 
a new long-term equilibrium is attained with high erosion rates but with much lower soil POC 
export. In temperate regions (case b), a gradual recovery after forest cutting is likely: a phase of 
lower soil POC export by rivers during which organic carbon is gradually accumulating in the soil 
(carbon sequestration, CS) and a new equilibrium is reached. Such patterns are difficult to quantify 
on the basis of direct river measurements since they occur over long periods (decades) and other 
anthropogenic perturbations can be involved.

The impact of river damming is presented in Figure 15.28c: the construction of large reservoirs 
also leads to the reduction of TSS fluxes, hence of soil POC fluxes, reaching 90% for reservoirs 
exceeding 6 months of water residence time. At the global scale, reservoir trapping can exceed 
30% of the large river sediment fluxes (Vorosmarty et al., 2003). In large reservoirs, soil DOC can 
be degraded by UV, but there is also a production of autochthonous TOC from algal development 
and sometimes a precipitation of calcite, which is partially exported in the river outlet during 
whitening events (Figure 15.28c). Most detrital carbon inputs (as POC and PIC) and part of DIC 
inputs are retained in lakes or reservoirs.

River courses downstream of megacities are extremely impacted particularly from untreated 
urban organic wastes (carbonaceous pollution). Figure 15.28d is an attempt to describe the evolution 
of the TOC fluxes or levels downstream of a fast-growing city for which the exponential population 
growth rate is faster than the sewage collection and treatment rate, an evolution so far encountered 
in most capitals of the developing nations. Above a certain population density threshold, which 
corresponds to the self-assimilating capacity of the river system (i.e., proportional to the ratio waste 
inputs/river discharge), there is a general increase of TOC with possible stepwise improvement 
phases related to the installation of waste waters treatment plants. Since the collection/treatment 
rate is lagging behind population development, the organic carbon excess (i.e., labile TOC) gradually 
increases until anoxic conditions are met, either in the river itself or in ultimate receiving waters 
(e.g., estuaries). Due to partial waste treatment and biogeochemical processing of labile TOC in 
the river, the TOC increase is not proportional to population development.

In addition to human pressures and impacts, which are now widely distributed at the global 
scale, yet with an heterogeneous distribution, two global impacts may eventually influence river 
carbon fluxes: (1) temperature changes and (2) C 02 increase. In the arctic regions characterized 
by the dominance of permafrost and frozen wetlands as peatbogs (Figure 15.28e), a temperature 
increase (T T0) above the melting point threshold of permafrost would lead to a major extrasource 
of TOC in rivers, mostly as DOC. Another impact of temperature increase on DOC export by 
peatsoils has been envisaged by Reynolds and Frenner (2001): the activation of phenol oxidase 
enzyme. This point has been questioned by Evans et al. (2002) who invoke hydrological changes 
as the key control.

The long-term observation of peat catchments in Northern England since 1962 shows various 
DOC trends, stationary for most catchments and positive for one, with marked interannual variations 
possibly linked to pH, river flows, and land-use change in addition to enzymatic latch mechanisms 
(Worral et al., 2003). Such debate emphasizes the complexity of the organic carbon-export processes.

It has been already postulated that DIC levels were very stable in world rivers, at least compared 
to other species (e.g., CL, S042 , Na+, and K+), which are increasing by factors 2 to 10 in all
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impacted basins. However this may not be true on the long term. A recent C 02 doubling experiment 
at a 1/1 scale in the Duke Forest, U.S. (Andrews and Schlesinger, 2001) demonstrated that ground
water was enriched in DIC during the experiment. The authors suggested that such carbon-enriched 
water may act as a potential carbon sequestering site, postulating a long residence time for 
groundwaters (> 10 years). It is however more likely that these DIC-enriched surficial ground 
waters will mostly feed the local river system at low flows, thus increasing DIC fluxes. The 
confirmation of this trend can only be achieved on carefully selected long-term river surveys: the 
increase of DIC flux in the Mississippi is much more due to increased rainfall on the basin than 
to DIC level increase between 1953 and 2001 (Raymond and Cole, 2003). Finally it must be noted 
that the process of river acidification that resulted in decreased DIC fluxes, once very pronounced 
in Scandinavia and the northeastern U.S. and Canada, has now gradually decreased.

Due to the combination of enhanced and decreased carbon fluxes under human impacts it is 
not yet possible to predict the direction of these contrasted river carbon evolutions at the global 
scale: these multiple impacts will have to be addressed at the local to regional scale for each carbon 
species, taking into account some new carbon sources and filters and the modifications of existing 
ones within the Anthropocene.
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16.1 INTRODUCTION

Particulate organic matter (POM) transported by rivers is generally composed of a mixture of 
terrestrial materials originated in their watersheds with aquatic material, like phytoplankton and 
aquatic plants (Angradi, 1993; Barth et al., 1998; Martinelli et al., 1999; Lobbes et al., 2000; 
Kendall et al., 2001). The relative contribution of each one of these sources is variable among 
watersheds, and it depends on several factors such as the land use, topography, precipitation, 
presence of reservoirs, etc. Above all, several rivers face a significant temporal variability in the 
composition of the POM, suggesting that the relative contribution of both sources is also variable. 
In general, there is a dominance of terrestrial sources during high water flow, and aquatic sources, 
mainly phytoplankton, during low flow (Barth et al., 1998; Martinelli et al., 1999; McCusker et 
al., 1999; Kendall et al., 2001).

During high flows, precipitation is also generally high, consequently the overland flow is also 
high, generating more soil erosion. The increase in flow and suspended particles is followed by a

239
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decrease in the POM attached to the suspended particles (Meybeck, 1982; Zhang et al., 1998). 
During low flow, relatively low transport of suspended particles allows more light penetration and 
consequently the increase of primary production. This is especially true in rivers where the presence 
of reservoirs and lakes increases the contribution of phytoplankton to the POM (Angradi, 1993; 
Bird et al., 1998; Barth et al., 1998; Martinelli et al., 1999). An exception to this pattern is the 
Amazon, which has little variation in the composition of the POM during the annual hydrologic 
cycle (Quay et al., 1992). In this system the fine POM (< 63 pM) is composed mainly of recalcitrant 
material from soils and the coarse POM (> 63 pM) is composed mainly of plant debris. On the 
other hand, autochthonous sources, like phytoplankton, appear to be a minor source of POM 
(Hedges et al., 1986; Devol and Hedges, 2001).

The main terrestrial sources of carbon (C) to river are soil organic matter (SOM) and soil 
vegetation cover (Hedges et al., 1986; Bird et al., 1998; Lobbes et al., 2000; Onstad et al., 2000). 
The isotopic composition of the C present in the terrestrial vegetation tissues varies according to 
their photosynthetic pathways: C3 and C4. Several investigators, using 813C values of the POM, 
have distinguished the presence of C4 organic matter in riverine organic matter in Brazil (Martinelli 
et al., 1999), Africa (Bird et al., 1998), China (Zhang et al., 1998), Canada (Barth et al., 1998), 
and the U.S. (Goni et al., 1998; Onstad et al., 2000). The amount of C4 material transported to 
coastal zones as riverine organic matter could underestimate the amount of terrestrial C load to 
these areas due to the similarities of the isotopic signal of the transported POM and the ocean 
signal. (Goni et al., 1998). Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that turbid rivers deliver to coastal 
zones a significant portion of the total nitrogen (N) loading as particulate nitrogen (Mayer et al., 
1998). On the other hand, these authors call attention to the fact that in some areas, like in the 
Mississippi basin, the relative importance of N-delivery by particulate forms has decreased as a 
consequence of damming and overuse of N fertilizers. Therefore, it is important to understand how 
human actions (e.g., land-use change, damming, and overuse of fertilizers and other chemicals) 
alter the composition and quantity of the POM transported by the rivers.

Tropical areas of the world are experiencing high rates of changes in land use and land cover 
(Houghton, 1994). Therefore, watersheds in these tropical areas are like “natural large scale labo
ratories,” where one can investigate the effects of such changes on the POM transported by rivers. 
The main land-use changes involve the replacement of original forests (C3) by C4 vegetation such 
as grasses for pasture or agriculture (com and sugarcane). For instance, the main land-use change 
in the Amazon watershed is the replacement of the original forest by pasture (). Analyses of land
use changes made in seven major watersheds in the State of Sao Paulo (southeast Brazil) revealed 
that approximately 65% of the land is covered with C4 vegetation (50% pasture and 15% sugarcane).

The main objective of this chapter is to compare changes on the composition of riverine organic 
matter in watersheds with diverse land uses. Thus, we compared the published data on the char
acteristics of riverine organic matter of six Brazilian watersheds with distinct land uses: Amazon, 
Ji-Parana, Piracicaba, Mogi-Gua^u, Cabras, and Pisca. We compared the C and the N concentrations, 
and the stable C isotope composition (513C) of two size classes of organic matter (coarse and fine) 
from rivers of these Brazilian watersheds. The main land-use changes in these watersheds were the 
replacement of the original forest vegetation by pasture or sugarcane plantations, both C4 plants. 
The strategy was to test if the signal of these new vegetation covers has already reached the rivers 
of these watersheds.

The main land cover change in the Amazon watershed has been the replacement of the original 
forest by pasture. Thus, about 10% (at 560,000 km2 in 1998) of the Brazilian Amazon has already 
been deforested (www.inpe.br). This type of change started 30 to 40 years ago and is mainly 
concentrated in the southern and eastern regions of the watershed. The Ji-Parana River is one of 
the major tributaries of the Madeira River, which is in turn the major tributary of the Amazon River. 
The Ji-Parana watershed is located in the southwest region of the Amazon watershed (State of 
Rondonia), where deforestation is occurring at high rates. Between 1950 and 2000, the population 
increased from 37,000 to 1.4 million people (www.ibge.gov.br). This increase in the population
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Figure 16.1 Study area showing the location of the Brazilian river watersheds.

was followed by an increase in the deforested area, up to 60,000 km2 (25% of the state of Rondonia), 
over the same period (Pedlowski et al., 1997, www.inpe.gov.br). The Piracicaba, the Mogi-Guagu, 
the Cabras, and the Pisca are all located in the State of Sao Paulo, in the southeast region of Brazil. 
In this state deforestation started over a century ago, in the end of the nineteenth century. In this 
case, the original vegetation (mainly Atlantic forest) was replaced by coffee. From 1907 to 1934, 
approximately 80,000 km2 (32% of the State of Sao Paulo) of the Atlantic Forest was replaced by 
coffee (Brannstrom, 2000). After its decline, coffee was replaced by pasture and sugarcane in the 
watersheds located in the State of Sao Paulo.

16.2 STUDY AREAS

The Amazon watershed encompasses an area of approximately 6 million km2 and is mostly 
composed of tropical rain forests (Figure 16.1; Table 16.1). The south border of this watershed has 
been severely affected by the conversion of forests into pastures. The total deforested area is nearly
600,000 km2. The Ji-Parana watershed, with drainage area of 75,000 km2, is located in the State 
of Rondonia, in the southwestern Amazon watershed and is one of the regions most severely affected 
by deforestation (Table 16.1). Intensive land use is concentrated along highway BR-364 within the 
limits of the Ji-Parana River watershed, with the most intensive land cover changes in the central 
part of this watershed. The Piracicaba River watershed is located in the southeastern region of

Table 16.1 Total Area, Final Average Discharge, Average Coarse and Fine Suspended Solids (SS) 
Concentration, Population Density, and Percent Area Covered with C4 Plants in Each 
Watershed

Amazon Ji-Parana Mogi Piracicaba Pisca Cabras

Area (km2) 6,300,000 48,211 13,200 12,400 130 50
Discharge (m3/s) 175,000 1,390 309 174 3.7 0.8
Coarse suspended solids 

(mg/L)
69.58 2.26 14.17 8.42 14.54 5.55

Fine suspended solids (mg/L) 262.25 20.51 67.49 48.42 29.85 39.34
Population density (hab/km2) 3.4 9.8 96 341 460 200
Area under C4 plants (%) 10 25 48 75 70 83
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Brazil in the state of Sao Paulo and has an area of 12,400 km2 (Table 16.1). Only 10% of the 
original forest in this watershed is still intact, most of the original vegetation has been replaced by 
pasture and silviculture in the eastern side and by sugarcane in the western side. Rivers of this 
watershed were severely affected by untreated domestic sewage and industrial effluents especially 
toward the western side of the watershed. The Mogi-Guagu watershed (13,200 km2) is also located 
in the state of Sao Paulo and its land cover is similar to that of the Piracicaba River watershed 
(Table 16.1). The main difference is that the population in the Piracicaba watershed is almost 3 
times higher than the population in the Mogi-Guagu watershed; that is approximately 1.2 million 
people. The Cabras and the Pisca are small subwatersheds of the Piracicaba watershed and their 
areas are 50 and 130 km2, respectively (Table 16.1). The former is almost totally dominated by 
pasture and the latter by sugarcane. Another important difference between these two subwatersheds 
is the larger volume of domestic sewage discarded in the Pisca watershed in comparison with the 
Cabras watershed.

16.3 METHODS

The main channel of the Amazon watershed, the Solimoes/Amazon river, was sampled by 
Hedges et al. (1986) four times during 1982 and 1983. The first time during the early rising water, 
the second time during the midrising, the third time near the peak of the flood, and the last time 
in the mid-falling water stage. Water samples were collected in eleven sites along the main channel: 
six along the Solimoes River and five along the Amazon River. The Ji-Parana River was sampled 
by Bernardes et al. (in press) seven times covering several stages of the river hydrography between 
1999 to 2001. A total of five sites were collected along the Ji-Parana River, two sites along the 
Comemoragao River, and two sites in the Pimenta Bueno River, both rivers form the Ji-Parana. 
The Piracicaba River and its main tributaries (Jaguari and Atibaia) were collected bimonthly 
between January 1996 and May 1997. A total of two sites were collected in the Piracicaba and 
Jaguari rivers and three in the Atibaia River (Krusche et al., 2002). The Mogi-Guagu River was 
sampled monthly in three sites between January 1997 and June 1998 (Domingues, 2000). During 
the same period, the Cabras and the Pisca streams were also sampled monthly in three sites each 
(Ometto, 2000). The sampling in the Amazon watershed was conducted using a winch that allowed 
vertical integration of the water column. In each sampling site eighteen equidistant vertical sampling 
profiles were taken (Richey et al., 1990). In other watersheds, river water samples were collected 
in the middle of the channel at 60% of the total depth using an electric pump. The coarse fraction 
was separated from the fine fraction by using a sieve (63 pm) The fine suspended solid (FSS) 
fraction (< 63 mm and > 0.1 mm) and ultra-filtered-dissolved organic matter (UDOM) fraction (< 
0.1 mm and > 1,000 Daltons) were isolated in the laboratory with a Millipore tangential flow ultra
filtration system (model Pellicon-2), using membrane cartridges having a nominal 0.1 pm pore size 
(model Durapore W PP) and a 1,000 Daltons molecular weight nominal cut off (model PLAC), 
respectively. (For details see Krusche et al., 2002.)

Several parameters were determined on the coarse (> 63 pm) and fine (3 pm) fractions of riverine 
suspended organic matter. The weight of suspended solids (SS), concentration (mg/L) of the coarse 
(CSS) and fine (FSS) fractions were determined for every sampling site. Carbon (%OC) and nitrogen 
(%N) are reported as percent of total coarse (CSS) or fine suspended solids (FSS). Weight concentrations 
(in mg C/L or mg N/L) were determined by multiplying particulate organic C or N (grams C or N/100 
gram POM) by FSS or CSS concentrations (in mg POM/L). The C and N loads (tC/yr or tN/yr) were 
obtained by multiplying the C and N weight concentrations by the water discharge. Finally the C and 
N loads per unity area (t C/km2 yr or t N/km2 yr) were obtained by dividing the C and N loads by the 
area of each watershed. The stable C isotopic composition of the fine and coarse POM was also 
determined (Bernardes et al., 2004). Areas of the watersheds covered with C4 plants were estimated with
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GIS using Landsat images for the Amazon watershed (www.inpe.br), Ji Parana (Bemades et al., 2004), 
Piracicaba (Martinelli et al., 1999), Mogi (Silva, A. M., unpublished), and using aerial photographs for 
the Pisca and the Cabras watersheds (Ometto et al., 2000). For the Brazilian Amazon region GIS is 
available for the total deforested area, which is approximately 600,000 km2. This represents approxi
mately 12% of the Brazilian Amazon. As forest to pasture is the most common conversion in the Amazon 
region (www.inpe.br), the area covered with C4 pasture plants was assumed to be about 10%.

Differences between sampling sites were assessed by ANOVA followed by Tukey Honest test 
for unequal number of data (). Correlation among parameters was assessed by Pearson parametric 
correlation (). Statistical significant difference is indicated in the text by P < 0.01 (1% level of 
probability).

16.4 RESULTS

The POM was separated into coarse (> 63 pm) and fine fractions (< 63 pm) based on the fact 
that both fractions have different compositions and different sources (Hedges et al., 1986). Most 
of the POM is transported as fine particles. At least 80% of the organic matter for the Ji-Parana, 
the Piracicaba, the Mogi, and the Pisca rivers and 63% for the Amazon is transported as fine 
fraction. The exception was the Cabras stream, where only 50% is transported in this fraction.

The percentage of organic carbon (OC) in the coarse fraction ranged from 0.54 to 48.7%, with 
an average of 7.59 ± 6.87% (n  376). The average concentration of the fine fraction was 
significantly smaller than that of the coarse fraction (P < 0.01) and equal to 5.46 ± 3.97% (n  
348), ranging from 0.64 to 31.3%. In comparison, the average concentration of %N did not differ 
between both fractions, with an average of 0.59 ± 0.73% (n  376) and 0.65 ± 0.55 (n  348) for 
the coarse and fine fractions, respectively. The C:N ratios of the coarse fraction ranged from 5.0 
to 66.1, with an average of 15.7 ± 5.6 (n  376). The average C:N ratio of the fine fraction (9.3 
± 2.41, n  348) was significantly (P < 0.01) smaller than the C:N ratio of the coarse fraction, 
ranging from 3.2 to 18.5. Finally, the S13C values of the coarse fraction ranged from 35.2 to 
16.2%, with an average of 25.7 ± 2.5% (n  359). The 813C values of the fine fraction ranged 

from 32.8 to 16.9%, with an average of 25.1 ± 2.9% (n  348), which is significantly higher 
than the average for the coarse fraction.

16.4.1 Difference between Watersheds

The Amazon watershed had the lowest values of coarse %OC and coarse %N (P < 0.01), while 
the Pisca stream had the highest values (P < 0.01) (Table 16.2). There was no difference between

Table 16.2 Averages of Compositional Parameters of the Riverine Coarse and Fine Particulate 
Organic Matter of the Basins Investigated in This Study

Amazon Ji-Parana Piracicaba Mogi Cabras Pisca

Coarse  %OC 1.08a 8.95b 7.45b 6.97b 6.51b 13.75c
Coarse  %N 0.04a 0.53b 0.73b 0.50b 0.52b 1.05c
Coarse  C:N 25a 18a 13b 14b 13b 16b
Coarse  813C (%) 28.0a 29.1b 25.5c 24 .1d 22.1 e 25.0f
Coarse  kgC/km2.yr 940a 86a 511a 415a 817a 755a
Fine  %OC 1.15a 8.04b 5.54c 4.37c 4.23c 7.85b
Fine  %N 0.10a 0.72b 0.74b 0.54b 0.65b 0.92b
Fine  C:N 11a 11a 8b 9b 7b 10b
Fine  813C (%) 26.9a 28.1b 26.1a 22.8c 22 .Od 21 .2e
Fine  kgC/km2 yr 4395a 1180a 2256a 2002a 2196a 2419a

Note: Different letters indicate statistically significant differences.
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Figure 16.2 Plot of specific load of carbon vs. suspended solids concentrations for the coarse and fine size 
fractions in the Amazon, Ji-Parana, Piracicaba, Mogi, Cabras, and Pisca river watersheds.

the concentrations of %OC and %N in other watersheds (Table 16.2). The C:N ratios of the coarse 
fraction of the Amazon and the Ji-Parana watersheds were higher (P < 0.01) than the C:N ratios of 
other watersheds (Table 16.2). The average C:N ratios in the Amazon and in the Ji-Parana watersheds 
were 25 and 18, respectively. In other watersheds these values ranged from 13 to 16. The 813C 
values of the coarse fraction was different between watersheds. The Ji-Parana and the Amazon had 
the lowest values, 28.0 and 29.1%, respectively. The average values of other watersheds were at 
least 3% higher than the values in the Ji-Parana and in the Amazon. The Cabras watershed had the 
highest average value, approximately 22% (Table 16.2). The variability of the specific load of C 
for the coarse fraction was very high for each sampling site (Figure 16.2). In other words, the 
standard deviation of each average value was very high (data not shown). This is the reason why 
the estimates of the specific load of C are not statistically different between watersheds (Table 16.2).

As for the coarse fraction, the average %OC of the fine fraction was lower in the Amazon 
watershed (P < 0.01). The average concentrations of other watersheds were four to eight times 
higher than the Amazon’s (Table 16.2). The highest average concentrations were observed in the 
Ji-Parana (P < 0.01) with values close to 8%. The Piracicaba, the Mogi, and the Cabras watersheds 
had intermediate average, ranging from 4.2 to 5.5% (Table 16.2). The average fine %N was also 
the lowest in the Amazon watershed (P < 0.01); other watersheds had values five to nine times 
higher than that of the Amazon’s, but with no significant difference between them (Table 16.3). 
The average C:N ratio of the fine fraction was 11 for the Amazon and the Ji-Parana watersheds. 
This value was approximately one to three units higher (P < 0.01) than other basins, where no 
difference was observed (Table 16.3). There was a significant difference (P < 0.01) in the 813C of 
the fine fraction between most watersheds. The exceptions were the Amazon and the Piracicaba, 
with no statistically significant difference between them. The average values for these two water
sheds were 26.9 and 26.1%, respectively (Table 16.2). The average S13C values for Ji-Parana 
were 1 to 2% lower than the Amazon and the Piracicaba watersheds. On the other hand the 813C 
values in other watersheds were 4 to 7% higher than for these two watersheds. The specific load 
of C for the fine fraction, like the coarse fraction, was also considerable variable during the sampling
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Table 16.3 Average, Standard Deviation, and
Number of Samples (between Brackets) 
of Selected Parameters of the Coarse 
and Fine Suspended Solid Fractions

Coarse Fine

% oc 7.59 ± 6.87a 5.46 ± 3.97b
(376) (348)

%N 0.59 ± 0.73a 0.65 ± 0.55a
(376) (348)

C:N 15.72 ± 5.56a 9.28 ± 2.41b
(376) (348)

813C (%) 25.7 ± 2.53a 25.1 ± 2.88b
(359) (311)

Note: Different letters indicate statistically significant 
differences.

period for each site (Figure 16.2). Even with such high variability, the averages between the 
watersheds of the southeast region of Brazil (Piracicaba, Mogi, Cabras, and Pisca) were similar 
(Table 16.2). The Amazon watershed had the highest specific load of C and the Ji-Parana the lowest 
(Table 16.2). However, due to the high standard deviation of such estimates, these values did not 
statistically differ between watersheds.

16.4.2 Correlation between Suspended Solids and Compositional Attributes of the 
Coarse Suspended Solids and Fine Suspended Solids Fractions

Seasonal differences between watersheds can be assessed by correlating the suspended solids 
concentration with compositional attributes. The coarse %OC was inversely correlated with the 
coarse SS concentration only in the Amazon and the Piracicaba watersheds (Figure 16.3). The 
coarse %N was not correlated with coarse SS concentration in Cabras and Pisca watersheds (Figure
16.4). Another important difference between watersheds was small variability in %OC and %N of 
the coarse fraction in the Amazon compared to other watersheds, especially compared to the 
Piracicaba and the Pisca watersheds. For instance, the coarse %OC ranged from 0.54 to 3.30% in 
the Amazon, compared to 1% to 49% in the Piracicaba and in the Pisca watersheds (Figure 16.3).The 
fine %OC and fine %N were inversely correlated with the FSS concentration in all watersheds 
(Figure 16.3 and Figure 16.4). The range of values was large especially in Piracicaba and Pisca 
watersheds. The fine %OC ranged from 0.6 to about 30% in these watersheds and from 1 to 1.6% 
in the Amazon (Figure 16.3).

The C:N ratio of the coarse fraction was inversely correlated with the coarse SS concentration 
only in the Amazon and in the Cabras basins, and positively correlated in the Ji-Parana, the 
Piracicaba, and the Mogi basins (Figure 16.5). Although the C:N ratios of the Amazon and the Ji  
Parana were generally higher than those of the other watersheds, the range of the values was similar 
between watersheds. For the fine fraction, the fine SS concentration was correlated positively with 
the C:N ratios in Ji-Parana, Piracicaba, and Mogi watersheds (Figure 16.5). In this case the range 
of C:N ratios in the Amazon watershed was again smaller than those in other watersheds. There 
was a difference of only three units between the lowest and the highest C:N ratio of the fine fraction 
in these watersheds. In contrast, in the Piracicaba and Pisca watersheds, the difference between the 
lowest and the highest C:N ratios was nine and twelve units, respectively (Figure 16.5).

Finally, the 813C of the coarse fraction was positively correlated with the coarse SS concentration 
in the Amazon, Cabras, and Pisca watersheds, and inversely correlated in Mogi watershed (Figure
16.6). The 813C values were less variable in the Amazon and in the Ji-Parana in comparison with 
other watersheds. For instance, while the range of S13C values was -28.9 to 27.1% in the Amazon, 
it was from 29.6 to 20.8% in Piracicaba watershed (Figure 16.6). The 813C of the fine fraction
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was positively correlated with the concentration of fine SS only in the Amazon, Ji-Parana, and 
Piracicaba watersheds (Figure 16.6). The range of 513C values was particularly high in the Pirac
icaba, where the lowest value was equal to 32% and the highest 22.7%, a difference of approx
imately 9.3% between these extreme values.

16.4.3 Sources of Organic Matter to the Riverine Size Fractions

Inverse of the C:N ratio (N:C) was plotted against the 813C values of the riverine coarse and 
fine suspended solids, and potential end-members as an attempt to constrain the sources of organic 
matter between watersheds (Figure 16.7). The coarse fraction of the Amazon and Ji-Parana watershed
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Figure 16.7 Plot of N:C ratio vs. 813C for the coarse (A) and fine (B) size fractions and the following end-members: 
tree leaves from forests, forest soil, soil covered with a pastures of age between 3 to 5 years, 7 to 
13 years, 20 years, and 80 years (rectangles representing the distribution of all points). Tree leaves 
collected in Ji-Parana (Martinelli, L. A. and Ehleringer, J. E., unpublished data); forest soil organic 
matter  soils collected in forests near Manaus and Santarem (Telles, E. V., unpublished data); 
pasture soils  soils samples collected at several sites in the Rondonia State (Neill et al., 1997).
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Figure 16.8 Average 813C values of the fine and coarse fractions of each sampling site as a function of the 
cumulative area of each subwatershed covered with C4 plants (pasture or sugarcane).

were plotted near the field occupied by forest. The other four watersheds had higher 513C values 
and higher N:C (smaller C:N), and plotted near the pasture soils 3 to 5 and 7 to 13 years of age 
(Figure 16.7). In general N:C ratios for fine fractions were higher than for coarse fraction. This 
fact displaced the Amazon and Ji-Parana from sources of tree leaves to forest soils, and the other 
watersheds appear to be originated by a mixture of organic matter from pasture soils and some N
enriched source that could be phytoplankton.

The cumulative basin areas covered with C4 for each sampling site of each basin (except for 
the Amazon) was plotted against the 813C values of the coarse and fine fractions for further 
confirmation of the influence of C4 plants (pasture and sugarcane) (Figure 16.8). The correlation 
coefficients were significant and around 0.50 for both fine and coarse fractions (Figure 16.8). This 
means that a considerable part of the variance in the population can be explained by the area under 
pasture or sugarcane in each subwatershed.
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16.5 DISCUSSION

Results show that the C4-derived organic matter introduced in the landscape by the replacement 
of the original vegetation by C4 crops has already reached the riverine POM in the watersheds 
analyzed. One of the evidences was the significant correlation between the cumulative areas of the 
watersheds covered with C4 plants and the S13C values of the coarse and fine fractions of the POM 
(Figure 16.8). It is surprising a strong correlation existed between five different watersheds. These 
watersheds encompass a variety of topography, soil types, and vegetation cover. The N:C vs. S13C 
plot of the POM fractions (Figure 16.7) show that the POM in the rivers of the southeast region, 
plotted near the soils cultivated with C4 plants, either for the coarse or for the fine fraction. The 
exceptions were the rivers of northern region (Amazon and Ji-Parana), which had as main source 
of organic matter leaves from the Amazon rain forest for the coarse fraction, and SOM from forest 
soils (Figure 16.7). Several authors have also reported the presence of C4 material in the POM of 
rivers in different parts of the world. For example, most of the POM samples had 813C values 
characteristics of C3 plants in the upper St. Lawrence River in Canada, although Barth et al. (1998) 
found five samples with 813C ranging from 16.3 to 22.4%. They attribute these high values to 
the influence of corn grown in the St. Lawrence watershed. Cornfields were also responsible for 
the high isotopic values found in the POM of the Shuangtaizihe Estuary in North China (Zhang et 
al., 1998). In the continental U.S., rivers crossing extensive areas of grasslands had the highest 
813C-POM values (Onstad et al., 2000). For example, the 813C-POM in the lower Colorado River 
(State of Texas) and in the Brazos River was equal to 19.7% and 18.5%, respectively, indicating 
that a significant proportion of their POM was derived from C4 plants. POM with 13C-enriched 
values was also found in the lower Mississippi River by Onstad et al. (2000) and Goni et al. (1998). 
The same was true for rivers draining the savannas of the Cameroon, where the S13C values were 
equal to 23.3% in the Sanaga River and equal to 21.1% in the Mbam River. The highest S13C 
values were especially observed during the rainy season, when the overland flow carries more C4  
derived C from the savanna soils (Bird et al. 1998). Finally, high 813C values were also found in 
bottom sediments samples of rivers draining the Australian savannas (Bird and Pousai, 1997).

Although there was a clear signal of C4-derived organic matter in most rivers of this study, 
there was a large variability in the 813C of the POM between rivers and also in a same river, 
according to the time of the year. For instance, the 813C of the fine POM of the Piracicaba River 
changed from 24 to 25% during periods of high suspended solids concentration to values varying 
32 to 28% during periods of low suspended solids concentration (Figure 16.7). A similar trend 

was observed in the Sanaga and in the Mbam rivers of the Cameroon, and the explanation for this 
trend was the higher flow of C4-derived material during the high water period (Bird et al., 1998). 
The 13C-enrichment observed in the Piracicaba River during high concentrations of suspended solids 
was followed by an increase of the C:N ratio of the POM. The C:N ratios varied from 10 to 15 at 
high suspended solids concentrations, decreasing to 5 to 8 at periods of low concentration of 
suspended solids. These ratios have been interpreted as due to SOM and phytoplankton sources, 
respectively (Kendall et al., 2001). Following this interpretation, it seems that the main source of 
organic matter to the fine POM of the Piracicaba River during the low water period is phytoplankton 
and C4-derived material, brought to the river through soil erosion of sugarcane and pasture fields 
(Martinelli et al., 1999). The source of phytoplankton to the Piracicaba River is probably a series 
of reservoirs along it that were built to generate electricity. There are several examples in the 
literature showing that reservoirs and lakes provide to downstream sectors of rivers a POM with 
low S13C and C:N ratios. For instance, this was the case in four large systems of the U.S. (the 
Mississippi, the Colorado, the Rio Grande, and the Columbia; Kendall et al., 2001). Although the 
Piracicaba watershed has a much larger area covered with C4 than the Mogi watershed (Table 
16.1), the 813C values of the fine POM in the Mogi River is significantly higher than in the Piracicaba 
River (Figure 16.5). This can be due to the deposition of C4 material induced by soil erosion in 
the reservoirs, overwhelming the importance of phytoplankton originated POM downstream (Mar
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tinelli et al., 1999). A similar trend was observed in the Sanaga River by Bird et al. (1998), who 
noticed that the Mbakou dam also trapped C4-rich material derived from savanna soils in Cameroon.

The low C:N ratios observed in the fine POM of the Piracicaba River are probably caused by 
phytoplankton because N-rich remains of phytoplankton tend to concentrate in fine-grain minerals 
(Hedges and Oades, 1997; Amelung et al., 1999). It is also relevant to consider that the observed 
N-enrichment could be caused by the attachment of N-rich material provided by wastewater to the 
suspended solid particles (Martinelli et al., 1999; Krusche et al.„ in press) and by nitrogenous 
organic matter selectively accumulated in the fine fractions with time by preferential sorption on 
soil minerals before they are eroded into aquatic systems (Hedges et al., 2000, Aufdenkampe et 
al., 2001). These mechanisms would also explain the higher N content observed in the fine than 
in the coarse fraction. The total average C:N ratio was 16 ± 6 for the coarse fraction and was only 
9 ± 2 for the fine fraction, a ratio significantly lower than that found in the coarse fraction (Table 
16.3).

The Ji-Parana River had two features in common with the Piracicaba River. First, the C:N ratio 
of the fine fraction increased with an increase in the fine suspended solids concentration. The C:N 
ratio of the fine fraction ranged from 8 to 15 between the periods of low and high suspended solids 
concentration, respectively. Second, the S13C values also increased with an increase in the fine 
suspended solids concentration. However, the increase in the 813C values were not so high as was 
the case in the Piracicaba River (Figure 16.7). During the low water period, the combination of 
low suspended solids concentration, low C:N ratios, and low S13C values suggests that phytoplank
ton is the main source of POM to the Ji-Parana (Bernardes et al., in press). In contrast, an increase 
in the C:N ratio and 813C value was observed during the high water period. One possible source 
for the average bulk POM would be the forest soils that enter the river via overland flow (Figure
16.7). However, the state of Rondonia has one of the largest deforestation rates in the Amazon 
watershed. The original rain forest is usually replaced by C4 pasture. This replacement started in 
the mid-1970s, with intensification in the following decades, occurring mainly in the upper region 
of the Ji-Parana watershed. Although this replacement started only 30 to 40 years ago, it was noticed 
that some small streams of the Ji-Parana watershed are already showing the C4-derived material 
in their POM composition (Charbel, nonpublished data). In addition, Bernardes et al. (in press) 
found high S13C in the ultra filtered-dissolved organic matter of two tributaries of the Ji-Parana 
River, the Rolim-de-Moura, and the Jaru rivers, which have one of the highest areas under pasture. 
Therefore, it seems that the C4 material from the pastures in Rondonia is already entering in the 
watershed of the Ji-Parana River.

A direct relation increase in the 813C values of the fine POM fraction with increase in suspended 
solids concentration, without alteration in the C:N ratio, was observed in the Amazon River (Figure
16.7). The 813C increased from 28.5% to 25% (Figure 16.7), high values observed in the upper 
reaches of the river (Cai et al., 1988; Quay et al., 1992) where the suspended solids concentration 
is also high (Bob Meade year). This increase of 2.5% may be related to extensive banks of C4 
macrophytes living in the Amazon River floodplain, as suggested by Cai et al. (1988), although 
Martinelli et al. (2003) showed that the C4 macrophytes banks are concentrated in the lower reaches 
of the river. In addition, using lignin-phenols as a tracer of C4 and C3-derived material, Hedges 
et al. (1986) found that a maximum of 10% of the Amazon POM may be comprised of C4 material. 
Therefore, it is more likely that the higher 813C values found in the upper river, are caused by the 
influence of plants growing in the higher altitudes of the Andes that tend be enriched in 13C atoms 
in relation to plants of the lowlands of the Amazon. In fact, Korner et al. (1988) found that plants 
of high altitudes have high S13C values, and those in the lowland forests of the Amazon tend to 
have low S13C (average 32%) mainly due to the abundance of water (Martinelli et al., 1998). The 
lower 813C values observed in the lower reaches of the Amazon may be caused by the constant 
input of these isotopically depleted plants to the river. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that 
Quay et al. (1992) estimated that at least 35% of the POM exported by the Amazon River is derived 
from the Terra-Firme forests of the lowland regions of the Amazon basin. Another factor that could
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decrease the isotopic signal of the POM is the presence of phytoplankton. However, the importance 
of phytoplankton growth in the Amazon River appears to be minor, mainly due to the high turbidity 
of the water (Hedges et al., 1986; Richey et al., 1990). In fact, the average C:N ratio of this river 
was 11 for the fine fraction and 25 for the coarse fraction, both much higher than the typical C:N 
ratios found for phytoplankton.

16.6 CONCLUSIONS

The riverine coarse and fine POM was already altered by human intervention on the soil cover. 
Changes in the 813C values indicated that the new established C4 vegetation (pasture or sugarcane) 
was already transported from the terrestrial to the aquatic environment. However, there occurred 
large seasonal difference between watersheds, suggesting that each watershed has its own functional 
characteristics. For instance, the presence of reservoirs altered not only the timing but also the 
proportion in which the C4 material was transferred from the terrestrial to the aquatic ecosystems. 
The increase of the residence time of the water, together with the increase of N and P loads, 
enhanced the phytoplankton growth, which became an important component of the fine POM in 
those watersheds affected by reservoirs. There are only a few, if any, pristine rivers in the world. 
Therefore, most rivers of the world are likely to be altered similar to the changes observed in the 
Amazon River system.
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17.1 INTRODUCTION

The consequences of deforestation and land management of equatorial rainforests extend beyond 
the regional issues of conservation and sustainable land use to global issues of climate change. 
With C 02 and CH4 levels continuing to rise in the atmosphere, many scientists consider the tropical 
forests as one of the key issues in the global carbon (C) budget. Do the tropical forests act as a 
source or a sink for atmospheric C? The answer to this question warrants evaluating precisely how 
much C is retained in soils and vegetation and how much is emitted into the atmosphere and 
transported to oceans by rivers.

The erosion of C from land to sea via rivers represents a major pathway in the global C cycle 
(Kempe, 1979; Degens et al., 1984). With respect to the total flux of C and that carried by world 
rivers (G t yr 1)> the contribution of organic C is estimated to represent 40%, with 16% being 
exported from the tropical rain forest environment (see Meybeck et al., this volume). Investigations 
conducted by SCOPE/CARBON program since 1980 (Degens, 1982), have substantially improved 
our knowledge of the fluvial C fluxes (Degens et al., 1984; 1985; 1991; Kempe et al., 1993; Lewis 
and Saunders, 1989; Richey et al., 1990; 1991; Paolini, 1995). However, even if the global figures 
are more precise today, important gaps persist, mainly due to the lack of data for some rivers 
(Meybeck, 1982; 1993b; IGBP, 1995; Billen et al., 1998), and the scarcity of river sampling unsuited 
to compute realistic riverine C fluxes. This chapter is concerned with the determination of fluxes 
of organic C in the two largest rivers in the world: the Congo-Zaire River and the Amazon River, 
which are both responsible for almost 50% of the freshwater inputs into the Atlantic Ocean (Degens 
et al., 1991; Probst, 1990). Whereas a large amount of data has been published concerning the 
Amazon, including the cycling and fluxes of bioactive organic compounds (Richey et al., 1980; 
Junk, 1985; Ertel et al., 1986; Hedges et al., 1986; Quay et al., 1992; Hedges et al., 1994; Mounier 
et al., 1998; Patel et al., 1999; Moreira-Turcq et al., 2003), almost nothing has been published on 
the Congo-Zaire basin with a few exceptions (Martins and Probst, 1991; Seyler et al., 1995). 
Consequently, comparisons between these two vast rivers draining the largest rainforest areas of 
the world, and  up to now  weakly impacted by anthropogenic perturbations have not been done.

This chapter considers the organic C species distributions in the two mainstreams and their 
tributaries, to compare levels and yields between the two basins and to present quantitative estimates 
of organic fluxes from Congo-Zaire and Amazon rivers entering the Atlantic Ocean.

17.2 METHODOLOGY

17.2.1 General Characteristics of the Studied Basins

17.2.1.1 The Congo-Zaire Basin

The Congo-Zaire basin lies at the center of equatorial Africa (Figure 17.1) and is the second 
largest basin in the world. Its watershed (3.8 x 106 km2) is mostly constituted by a large peneplain 
(altitudes lower than 400 m) surrounded by highlands to the north and the south and by the 
mountainous chain of the East African valley to the east. Lake Tanganyika and its drainage basin 
are also part of the Congo-Zaire basin. Its central region is covered by an evergreen forest (50% 
of the total area) surrounded by tree savannahs (De Namur, 1990). The Congo-Zaire basin is 
characterized by a wet tropical climate. The mean annual rainfall calculated for the 1980s (Mahe, 
1993) is 1550 mm yr 1, and the mean temperature is > 20°C. The hydrological regime of the Congo
Zaire River is mainly pluvial and discharge fluctuations are due to the distribution of its tributaries 
on both sides of the equator resulting in an annual hydrologic cycle with two maxima in December 
and May, and minimum flows in August and March. Long-term average discharge at the Kinshasa-
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Figure 17.1 Map of the Congo-Zaire basin showing the location of collection sites.

Brazzaville hydrological station is about 40,600 m3 s 1, and average discharge during the study 
period was 37,700 m3 s_1 or 11 1 s_1 km-2 (Bricquet, 1995). The Congo-Zaire hydrological regime 
is one of the most steady in the world (irregular interannual ratio  1.43).

Among the main tributaries of the Congo-Zaire River (Upper Zaire, Oubangui, Ngoko-Sangha, 
Likouala Mossaka, and Kasai rivers), the Oubangui and the Ngoko-Sangha are the focuses of the 
present chapter.

With a drainage basin of about 489,000 km2 and a mean flow of about 4,200 m3 s_1 (5.8 1 s_1 
km 2) at the Bangui gauge station, the Oubangui River is the second most important tributary of 
the Congo-Zaire River system. The mean annual rainfall of the Oubangui drainage basin is 1,540 
mm yr 1 and its vegetation mainly comprises dry tree savannah (Boulvert, 1992).

The Ngoko-Sangha River constitutes the upper part of the Sangha River, a right bank tributary 
of the Congo-Zaire River. It drains an homogeneous forested basin which covers 67,000 km2. The 
average rainfall extends upward of 1,700 mm yr 1. The hydrological regime is mainly pluvial, with 
maximum discharge observed in October and minimum in March through April. A secondary 
discharge peak occurs in July. The mean annual discharge is 713 m3 s_1 (11.3 1 s_1 km-2). Humid 
evergreen forest covers 95% of the basin.
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Table 17.1 Physical Characteristics of the Congo Zaire River and Its Tributaries

River Station
Basin Area 

km2

Mean Annual 
Discharge

m 3 S"1
Runoff 

I s_1 km2

Forested Area 
in the Basin

%

Oubangui Bangui 489,000 3,750 7.7 22
Ngoko-Sangha Moloundou 67,000 715 10.7 95
Congo-Zaire Kinshasa-Brazzaville 3,500,000 40,600 11.6 50

Major features of the Congo and its tributaries are shown in Table 17.1. More complete 
information about morphology, lithology, and vegetation of the watersheds has been published by 
Bricquet (1995), Olivry (1986), Orange et al. (1999), Seyler et al. (1993), and Sigha Nkamdjou et 
al. (1995).

17.2.1.2 The Amazon Basin

The Amazon basin (Figure 17.2) covers 6.4 x 106 km2 and has an average discharge of 209,000 
m3 s 1, supplying up to 20% of all the river water discharged into the ocean (Molinier et al., 1997). 
The basin is bordered by the Andes Cordillera and the sub-Andean region in the west, and by 
Guyana and Brazilian Shields to the north and south, respectively. The entire Amazon basin is 
covered by tropical rainforest (71%) and savannas (29%; Sioli, 1984). Native vegetation in the 
forested basins is classified as moist open tropical forest and consists of perennially evergreen 
broadleaf trees with a high number of Palms (Pires and Prance, 1986). An inundated forest 
predominates in the lowest part of Negro River basin.

Figure 17.2 Map of the Amazon basin.
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Table 17.2 Physical Characteristics of the Amazon River and Its Tributaries

Basin River Station
Basin Area 

km2

Mean Annual 
Discharge

m3 s_1
Runoff

I s 1 km2

Negro Negro Manaus 689,810 28,400 40.8
Solimoes Solimoes Manacapuru 2,147,740 103,000 48.0
Madeira Beni Villabela 282,500 8,920 32

Mamore Guajaramerin 599,400 8340 14
Madeira Foz 1,420,000 31,200 22.0

Amazon Trombetas Oriximina 128,000 2555 20.0
Tapajos Santarem 490,000 13,500 27.6
Xingu Porto de Moz 504,300 9,700 19.2
Amazon Obidos 4,618,750 168,000 36.5

In Brazil, the Amazon River refers to the mainstream channel downstream from the confluence 
of the Solimoes and Rio Negro Rivers. Mean annual rainfall in the basin is about 2,000 mm yr-1, 
and the water regime of the main channel is characterized by one high water stage and one low 
water stage, which occur between May and August and September and December, respectively. 
The main tributaries are the Solimoes, the Negro, and the Madeira rivers. Its tributaries are classified 
according to their color, which varies depending on whether dissolved organic matter (black water 
tributaries) or suspended sediment (white water tributaries) predominates. The Solimoes River is 
formed by the confluence of the Ucayali and Maranon rivers, which originate from the Andes, and 
has a surface area of 2,240,000 km2. It receives a mean rainfall of 2,900 mm yr 1 and has a mean 
discharge of 103, 000 m3 s_1.The Negro River, archetype of the blackwater rivers, is volumetrically 
the largest tributary of the Amazon with a surface area of 686, 810 km2, a mean discharge of 28,400 
m3 s 1, and a mean rainfall of 2,566 mm yr 1. From its left bank it receives the Branco River, a 
typical white water river, draining a dry savannah region situated in the north hemisphere, whereas 
the Negro River drains the densest part of the rain forest.

Two hundred kilometers downstream of the Solimoes-Negro confluence, the Amazon River 
receives water from the Madeira River, which comes from the Bolivian Andes and passes through 
the central Amazon plain. The Madeira mainstream is formed by the confluence of the Mamore 
and Beni Rivers in Bolivia. The entire basin has a surface area of 1,420,000 km2 and is characterized 
by a mean rainfall of 1,940 mm yr 1, and a mean discharge of 31,200 m3 s 1. The main tributaries 
of the lower course, the Trombetas, Tapajos, and Xingu rivers drain the Brazilian shield. Tapajos 
(area, 490, 000 km2; mean rainfall, 2,250 mm yr 1; mean discharge, 13,500 m3 s_1)> Xingu (area, 
504,300 km2; mean rainfall, 1,930 mm yr 1; mean discharge, 9,700 m3 s 1) and Trombetas (area,
128,000 km2; mean rainfall, 1,822 mm yr 1; mean discharge, 2,555 m3 s_1) are known as the clear 
water rivers of the Amazon basin (Sioli, 1984).

One of the largest riverine wetlands in the world is the floodplain of the Amazon River and its 
tributaries (Junk 1997). Estimates vary between 100,000 (Junk, 1985) to 300,000 km2 (Junk, 1997). 
In the depressions of the terrain, covering a considerable area, the floodplain oxbow lakes called 
“varzeas” are formed, characterized by a high production of phytoplankton (Richey et al., 1990; 
Junk, 1997).

Major features of the Amazon basin are shown in Table 17.2. Additional details about main 
characteristics of the Amazon basin are reported by McClain et al. (2001).

17.3 SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL METHODS

This chapter is based on an extensive dataset of analyses conducted for the Congo-Zaire basin 
between 1990 and 1996 by the PIRAT/PEGI program supported by INSU/CNRS, and for the 
Amazon basin between 1994 and 2000 by the HyBAm (Hydrology and geochemistry of the Amazon
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basin) project supported the IRD (French Research Institute for Development). The Following 
abbreviations are used throughout the text:

TSS: Total suspended solids (expressed in mg I 1)
POC: Particulate organic carbon (expressed in mg I 1)
POC%: Particulate organic carbon (expressed as a percentage of TSS)
DOC: Dissolved organic carbon (expressed in mg I 1)
TOC: Total organic carbon, i.e., sum of the DOC and the POC (expressed in mg I 1)

17.3.1 Sampling Frequency

With regard to Congo-Zaire River, samples were collected during various cruises carried out
between Bangui (Central African Republic) and Brazzaville (Republic of Congo) during low and
high water stages. Moreover, three “key stations” where monthly time series were carried out, have 
been selected on the basis of their particular characteristics (hydrology, vegetation type) in order 
to highlight the factors influencing the temporal distribution of organic C.

• Bangui station on the Oubangui River (savannah region) was sampled monthly between November 
1990 and September 1996.

• Moloundou station on the Ngoko-Sangha River drains a basin, which is 95% tropical rain forest, 
and was sampled between January and December 1991.

• Brazzaville/Kinshasa station, which covers almost the entire Congo-Zaire basin, was sampled 
between November 1990 and October 1993.

In the Amazon basin, samples were collected during twelve cruises. During each cruise, one 
river was generally sampled preferentially, but all of the other key stations corresponding to the 
outlet of each sub-basin (Solimoes, Negro, Branco, and Madeira rivers) were routinely sampled at 
least four times per year as well as the Obidos station which controls 95% of water and 99% of 
the sediment discharge in the Amazon River (Callede et al., 2002; Filizola, in press). The key 
stations were hydrologically instrumented, and discharge data were collected on a daily basis.

17.3.2 Sampling and Analysis Procedures

A 1 liter sample was taken in the center of the river cross section in sterilized containers. 
After homogenization, precise volume of water was filtered through preheated and preweighed 
0.70 pm Whatman GF/F fiberglass filters under reduced pressure to separate dissolved and 
particulate matters.

The filters were dried in an oven at 50°C for 24 h and weighed to determine TSS concentrations. 
Then filters were decarbonated with 2N HC1 to eliminate carbonates, and dried at 60°C for 24 h. 
The POC contents were measured on a LECO CS 125 analyzer. Detailed description of POC 
analysis is reported by Etcheber (1986).

The water-fractions passing through the filter were acidified on a board with ultrapure H3P04 
and analyzed in the laboratory by high-temperature catalytic oxidation method (HTCO) using a 
Shimadzu TOC-5000 Instrument to determine DOC concentrations (Abril et al., 2002).

17.4 RESULTS

17.4.1 Spatial Variations of TSS, POC, and DOC Concentrations in the Congo-Zaire 
River and Tributaries

Analytical data for the Congo-Zaire basin are reported in Table 17.3.The mean concentration of 
TSS is relatively low, and ranges from 6 to 36 mg H for three key stations. These concentrations
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Table 17.3 Average Concentrations of TSS, POC, and DOC in the Oubangui, Ngoko-Sangha, and 
Congo Zaire Basins

Rivers
Hydrological

Stages

Water 
Discharges 

(m3 s 1)

Specific Water 
Discharges 
(i s_1 km 2)

TSS 
(mg M)

POC
(%)

POC
(mg M)

DOC
(mg M)

DOC/
TOC
(%)

Oubangui at Average 3,005 6.2 18.9 6.3 1.2 5.0 81.0
Bangui High waters 4,556 9.3 28.1 5.7 1.6 6.1 79.0

Low waters 834 1.7 6.1 11.5 0.7 3.5 83.0
Ngoko-Sangha at Average 862 12.9 28.8 6.9 2.0 10.5 84.0
Moloundou High waters 1,012 15.1 33.6 6.8 2.3 11.8 84.0

Low waters 412 6.1 16.7 7.8 1.3 3.8 75.0
Congo-Zaire at Average 37,047 10.6 27.1 6.3 1.7 9.8 85.0

Brazzaville High waters 41,232 11.8 24.6 6.1 1.5 11.0 88.0
Low waters 32,861 9.4 29.5 6.4 1.9 8.6 82.0

are among the lowest reported in river water, and attributed to three factors: (1) flat terrain, (2) good 
vegetal cover, and (3) lack of highly erodible soils. The TSS values are higher in high water than 
low water stage, except for Congo-Zaire at the Brazzaville station where the difference is not 
significant due to the low seasonal variability of the hydrograph. The annual average concentration 
of POC varies from 1.2 mg I 1 (at Bangui station) to 2.0 mg I 1 (at Moloundou station) and follows 
the same pattern as the TSS with the maximum concentrations during the high water stages, except 
for the Brazzaville station as has been discussed before. The percentage of C contained in TSS 
(POC%) is relatively high as compared to temperate rivers (Meybeck, this volume), ranging from 
5.7 to 11.5% in the Oubangui River, 6.8 to 7.8% in the Ngoko/Sangha River, and 6.1 to 6.3% in the 
Congo-Zaire River, for low and high water flows, respectively. Comparing these data obtained in the 
Congo-Zaire River with those already published and obtained in general from a small set of data, 
there exists a good agreement (6%, Cadet, 1984; 7%, Kinga Mouzeo, 1986). Comparing the mean 
POC values of the Oubangui River (1.2%) with others flowing in African savannah, an excellent 
agreement is observed with the Senegal (1.2%, Orange, 1990) and Gambia rivers (Lesack et al., 1984).

The concentration of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) differs between the Bangui station on 
the Oubangui River and Moloundou station on the Ngoko/Sangha River. At Bangui station, or the 
“Savannah observatory,” the DOC concentrations ranged from 3.5 mg I 1 during the periods of low 
flow to 6.1 mg l 1 during the flood period with an annual average value of 5 mg I 1. At Moloundou 
Station, or the “forest observatory,” DOC concentrations ranged from 3.8 mg l"1 to 11.8 mg H, 
with an annual average of 10.5 mg l 1, i.e., three times higher than the former. Concerning the other 
main tributaries of the Congo-Zaire River, the highest DOC concentrations are found in the Upper 
Zaire at Mbandaka (18.1 mg I 1, n  5) and in the Ruki River (18.9 mg I 1, n  2), the latter draining 
the marshes and inundated forest zone situated in the center of the basin (Seyler et al., 1995). The 
right bank tributaries of the lower Congo-Zaire River upstream Kinshasa/Brazzaville, called Bateke 
Rivers (Djiri, Lefini, Nkeni, and Alima rivers), have an average DOC concentrations of 3.5 mg I 1 
(Seyler et al., 1995).

It is also interesting to compare DOC/TOC ratio for each river, which is related with the specific 
phase (particulate or dissolved) on which organic C is primarily transported to the ocean. For the 
three key stations, DOC is apparently the dominant form with a mean concentration of 0.79 mg 
l 1 in the Oubangui River, 0.84 mg I 1 in the Ngoko-Sangha River, and 0.85 mg I 1 in the Congo
Zaire River.

17.4.2 Spatial Variations of TSS, POC, and DOC Concentrations in the Amazon River 
and Tributaries

Results for the Amazon basins at Obidos station and for the sub-basins at the confluences with 
the main channel are shown in Table 17.4 and Figure 17.3. In the Negro basin, lower concentrations
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Table 17.4 Average Concentrations of TSS, POC, and DOC in the Amazon 
River and Its Main Tributaries

Basin River
TSS 

(mg M)
POC

(mg M)
POC
(%)

DOC
(mg M)

DOC/TOC
(%)

Negro Negro 5 0.72 13.6 10.25 93%
Solimoes Solimoes 81 1.3 1.6 4.5 78%
Madeira Beni 451 2.9 0.6 4.11 59%

Mamore 109 1.12 1 7.68 87%
Madeira 233 2.1 0.9 3.8 64%

Amazon Trombetas 6 0.65 10.3 5.75 90%
Tapajos 6 0.44 7.5 4.45 91%
Xingu 9 0.95 10.7 3.4 78%
Amazon 61 1.08 1.8 6.94 87%

of TSS (about 3.7 mg h 1) were observed in low water period, whereas higher concentrations (up 
to 17 mg I 1) were observed during the peak discharge. The same trend was observed for POC 
concentrations. The POC in the Negro represents only 9% of the TOC, and concentrations were 
relatively low (mean  0.86 mg I 1)* However, the POC contents in terms of percentage of TSS are 
high, ranging from 5.4 to 31%, with a mean of 13%. The minimum POC corresponding to low 
waters is probably linked to the acidic and oligotrophic nature of the Negro River waters. This 
trend is one of the major differences with the POC pattern in the Congo-Zaire River. The organic 
C data obtained in the Negro River, confirmed that the entire Negro River basin contains large 
amounts of DOC and a low content of suspended matter. The concentrations of DOC ranges between 
3 and 18 mg I 1 and the mean DOC concentration in the Negro basin is 12.7 mg h 1. The lowest 
concentrations are observed during a rising water period. The DOC values represent an average of 
93% of the TOC, whose contribution to Amazon does not vary much with different water levels. 
The DOC was always the principal component of TOC. Concerning the major tributary of the 
Negro River, the mean concentration of suspended solids in the Branco basin during peak discharge 
was about 22.7 mg I 1, which is three times higher than that during the periods of low water level 
(7.5 mg I 1)  The Branco River contribution of organic C to Negro River is small, and represents 
the major contribution in TSS for the lower reach of the Negro basin. The POC concentrations are 
similar to those in other white rivers (0.31 to 2.67 mg I 1) and seem to follow the same pattern as 
TSS. The POC does not vary significantly between different periods of low water and represented 
in average 5% of the TSS. As in the Negro river, the DOC fraction is also the main C fraction, 
representing around 80% of the TOC. The DOC concentrations are variable along the Branco River, 
with a mean of 3.5 mg l 1, or four times the concentration of the Negro River. Already pointed out 
for the Congo basin, there is a strong influence of the vegetation cover on the POC concentration 
of riverine C.

In the Solimoes River, the TSS concentrations obtained at the Manacapuru station for the entire 
hydrological cycle show that peak sediment discharge occurs when the water level begin to rise 
two months before the maximum flow (Filizola, 2003). The POC concentrations vary between 0.60 
and 2.16 mg I 1 in July and April, respectively. With regard to the POC, it varies between 0.6 in 
March at the time of the high TSS discharge (141 mg I 1) and 3.7 in July at the time when TSS 
concentrations are lowest (10 to 20 mg I 1; Filizola, 2003). As in the Negro River, DOC was the 
dominant form of organic C, corresponding to about 76% of TOC. This percentage increases during 
low water periods when DOC concentrations are high. The mean DOC concentration was 5.88 mg 
l 1 for the whole of the Solimoes basin, whereas the mean POC concentration was 1.19 mg I 1 and 
the mean POC% was 4.6%.

In the Madeira River, the concentration of TSS was correlated with river discharge. The highest 
concentrations (up to about 500 mg h 1) were observed in April and the lowest concentrations (about 
18 mg I 1) in June. The POC concentration closely follows the same pattern. The POC concentration 
ranged between 0.17 and 4.46 mg I 1 in September and April, respectively. With regard to the POC,
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it ranged between 3.3% in July during low waters and 0.8% in April at the time of the maximum 
TSS. The positive relations between TSS/POC/Water discharge and the opposite TSS/POC were 
also observed in the Congo-Zaire basin. During high flow period DOC concentrations ranged from
7.6 mg I 1 at the boundary between Bolivia and Brazil to 3.9 at its confluence with the Amazon 
River. The lowest concentrations were observed during the low stage (1.7 to 1.9 mg l 1)* The 
DOC/TOC ratio was generally close to 0.5, indicating that the C was transported as much in the 
dissolved form as in the particulate form.

Clearwater rivers (Tapajos, Xingu, and Trombetas) are characterized by intermediate concen
trations of TSS and organic C compared to black and white rivers. The Tapajos River had a mean 
TSS concentration of 7.2 mg H, a mean POC of 3.6 mg I 1 (POC% of 12.8%), and a mean DOC 
of 4.2 mg I 1 The concentrations of TSS, POC, and DOC are in the same range as those for the 
Xingu River (2.8 to 3.4 for the DOC mg H, 10% for the POC). The ratio of DOC/TOC was similar 
in the Tapajos and the Xingu rivers (about 85%). In the Trombetas River the mean TSS concentration 
was 8 mg I 1, the mean POC concentration was 0.69 mg l 1, the mean POC% was 9.8%, and the 
mean DOC concentration was 5.5 mg l 1.

Results obtained in these two large tropical basins indicate C dynamics. The main factors that 
explain the distribution of organic C in the different rivers of Congo-Zaire and Amazon basins are 
discussed below.

17.5 DISCUSSION

The results obtained show the impact of different parameters affecting the distribution of organic 
C concentrations, TSS, POC, and DOC in these rivers, and comparison of these data with other 
rivers of the world.

17.5.1 Factors Controlling the TSS, POC, and DOC Concentrations in the 
Congo-Zaire and Amazon Basins

The study of the Congo-Zaire tributaries and Amazon basin rivers show that the fluctuations 
in the TSS and POC concentrations are closely related to the hydrological factors. An increase in 
mechanical erosion is expected with increase in water discharge from the basin, leading to the 
mobilization by runoff of a huge POC stock associated with the mineral matrix of eroded soils and 
clay minerals but also contained in the litters of the topsoils of the basin and riparian zones. During 
the falling stage, POC concentrations decrease with the decrease in TSS, due to the progressive 
decline of the erosion processes. Such pattern is not typical of tropical rivers, but has been described 
for other major rivers (Telang et al., 1991; Kaplan et al., 1980; Colas, 1994; Maneux, 1998; Veyssy, 
1998; Zhang et al., 1992).

For the entire data set, an inverse relation was observed between POC and TSS (Figure 17.4), 
which fits a logarithmic model with a correlation coefficient of 0.96. River erosion can be grouped 
into two categories: predominately chemical (weathering) or mechanical erosion processes. For the 
high turbid rivers, the mechanical erosion process dominates (TSS high and POC low) whereas for 
the low turbid rivers, the chemical weathering process is dominant. This distinction is independent 
of the type of basin since Ngoko/Sangha, Congo-Zaire, and Oubangui have the same characteristics 
as Tapajos (Amazon basin; Figure 17.4).

For the Amazon basin, the effect of altitude on organic C loads is shown in Figure 17.3, which 
compares concentrations of TSS, POC (mg I 1 and %), and DOC with the geographical parameters 
of the sub-basins. For instance, high concentrations of TSS and POC (mg l 1) contents were observed 
in the rivers flowing from the Andean region, whereas high concentration in DOC and POC (%) 
were observed for lowland rivers draining the Shields. These observations are in agreement with 
the results obtained by other investigators (Milliman and Meade, 1983; Ludwig et al., 1996; Guyot
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TSS (mg.M)

Figure 17.4 Variation of organic carbon content in river particulate matter (POC in %) for Congo-Zaire and 
Amazon sub-basins. Best fit is obtained with a logarithmic model (coefficient correlation  0.92).

and Wasson, 1994), and show the importance of the contribution of the mountainous basins to the 
global fluxes of TSS and POC. The large and highly contrasting, and still relatively pristine basin 
of the Madeira River constitutes a suitable study area to test the impact of altitude on the riverine 
organic C concentration. The altitude decreases from 5,500 m at the summit of the basin to 120 
m at the piedmont of the Andean Cordillera. The DOC concentrations vs. the altitude of sampling 
points are plotted in Figure 17.5. A marked enrichment in DOC was observed at 250 m altitude 
where the Madera River enters the flat plain. These results corroborate the observations made by 
Hedges et al. (2000) and Guyot and Wasson (1994), who also observed a strong contrast in DOC 
river concentrations between the Andean mountainous region (average of 2.2 mg H) and the 
lowlands (average of 5.7 mg l 1)

Whereas an “altitude effect” was observed in the distribution of organic loads of rivers, some 
variations in POC and DOC contents in lowlands rivers (e.g., Oubangui vs. Ngoko/Sangha rivers 
or Negro vs. Branco rivers) suggest that other key parameters such as the vegetative cover may 
explain these differences. The effect of the vegetation on the DOC river contents can be observed 
plotting the DOC concentrations and the percentage of forest cover in the basins of the Madeira 
River and the Congo-Zaire (Figure 17.6). This percentage was calculated for each sampling station 
watershed with the vegetation map of Africa and South America (Global Land Cover 2000 project 
EEC, 2003). The concentrations of DOC increased in both cases with an increase in the percentage 
of forested area in each basin. The comparison of the two basins shows two distinct trends with 
higher values observed for the Congo-Zaire River system. As previously mentioned, the higher 
altitude of the Madeira basin may explain lower DOC contents than those observed in the Congo
Zaire River for a similar vegetation cover.

17.5.2 Organic Carbon Flux from Congo-Zaire and Amazon Basins

To compute the organic C flux of the rivers, a monthly average was first calculated when more 
than one value was available by month (case of the Congo-Zaire basin). When just one value was
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Elevation (m)

Figure 17.5 Mean DOC value vs. sampling point altitude (m above sea level); data from Guyot and Wasson, 
1994 are also reported.

Forest (% ) in watersheds

Figure 17.6 Mean DOC concentrations (mg M) as a function of the forested area (%) in the Congo-Zaire and 
Madeira basins.
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Table 17.5 Carbon Budget of the Congo Zaire Basin

Basin
Annual Discharge3

m3 s_1
POC Flux 

Tg y r 1 DOC Flux TOC Flux

DOC Flux/ 
TOC Flux

%

Oubangui 4,000 0.2 0.4 0.6 67
Ngoko/Sangha+Likouala 2,200 0.2 1.2 1.4 86
Kasai 8,500 0.4 3.1 3.5 89
Upper Zaire 16,960 1 6.5 7.5 87
Bateke Rivers 2,400 0.1 0.3 0.4 75
Congo-Zaireb 42,000 1.9 11.5 13.4 86

a Water discharge at the confluence with the main stream. 
b Data for Kinshasa-Brazaville Station.

available during a given month, this value was considered representative for the month. The mean 
annual flux of DOC, POC, and TSS were then computed by the summation of the 12 interannual 
monthly values.

17.5.2.1 Congo-Zaire Basin

Based on annual flux computed for the key stations and at the confluence of other tributaries 
(Upper Zaire, Kasai, Likouala, and Bateke rivers), a budget of the C species is presented for the 
Congo Zaire basin (Table 17.5 and Figure 17.7). The data show the following: irrespective of the 
type of vegetation in the sub-basins, the dissolved C flux is a major component of the total flux. 
However, a marked difference is observed between the savannah and the forested basins. The ratio 
dissolved flux/particulate flux is 70% in the former and always up to 86% in the latter (Table
17.5). Since the savannah covers half of the basin (Global Land Cover 2000 project EEC, 2003), 
about 12.5% of TOC is produced by the savannah and 87.5% by the forested areas. Finally, 
considering the fluxes calculated at Kinshasa-Brazzaville station representative of the total flux

Figure 17.7 Fluvial budget of DOC and POC in the Congo-Zaire basin.
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Table 17.6 Carbon Budget of the Amazon Basin

Basin River
POC Flux 

Tg y r 1
DOC Flux 

Tg yr 1
TOC Flux 

Tg y r 1

DOC Flux/ 
TOC Flux

%

Negro Negro 0.67 6.00 6.67 90
Solimoes Solimoes 4.00 15.00 19.00 79
Madeira Beni 0.80 1.10 1.90 58

Mamore 0.30 2.00 2.30 87
Madeira 1.50 4.30 5.80 74

Amazon Trombetas 0.05 0.50 0.55 91
Tapajos 0.15 1.50 1.65 91
Xingu 0.26 0.95 1.21 79
Amazon 5.80 35.00 40.80 86

of the Congo-Zaire River to the Atlantic Ocean, this river contributes 1.9 x 1061 yr 1 of POC and
11.5 x 1061 yr 1 of DOC. Solid discharge makes up 30.6 x 1061 yr 1. These values are similar to 
those reported by Probst et al. (1993) comprising 1.2 x 106 1 yr_1of POC and 9.6 x 106 1 yr 1of 
DOC, and Seyler et al. (1995) comprising 1.6 x 106 t yr 1 and 11.4 x 106 t yr 1 for the 1992 
hydrological year, respectively.

17.5.2.2 Amazon Basin

The major contributors of organic C to the Amazon (Table 17.6, Figure 17.8) are the Solimoes 
and Negro rivers. The Madeira River seems to contribute a relatively high amount of organic C to 
the Amazon River during high water periods. The present study shows that the Solimoes River 
contributed about 40% of the TOC flux of the Amazon River. The Negro River also contributed 
40%, the Madeira River 14%, and the clear water rivers 6%.

The Obidos station is located upstream from the confluence of the Xingu and Tapajos rivers, 
but their water input ( 3%) is low compared to other tributaries. The mean annual DOC flux was 
35 ± 4 x 1061 yr 1 and the mean annual POC flux was 5.8 ± 0.3 x 1061 yr 1. POC flux was lower 
and DOC flux was higher than those reported by Richey et al. (1990). This discrepancy may be

Figure 17.8 Fluvial budget of DOC and POC in the Amazon basin.
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due to a difference in sampling separation procedure. Richey et al. (1990) estimated an annual 
TOC flux at the Obidos station of 36.7 x 106 1 yr 1, which is similar to that of 40.8 ± 4.3 x 106 1 
yr 1 reported in the present study. Nevertheless, the annual average TOC input from the principal 
Amazon tributaries (Negro, Solimoes, Madeira, and Trombetas) was 36.9 ± 3.3 x 106 t yr 1. 
Comparing these inputs (36.9 x 1061 yr_1)> with the C flux in Obidos (40.8 x 1061 yr 1), a gain in 
organic C (about 4 x 1061 yr 1) is observed which indicate, other important sources of organic C. 
These inputs are attributed to varzea systems. During the period in which the water level decreases, 
Richey et al. (1990) estimated that up to 400 kg s 1 of organic C came from the varzea lakes and 
between 60 and 120 kg s 1 of organic C came from other water stages associated with the Madeira 
River input. These additional inputs from floodplains to the mainstream are sufficient to account 
for the gain in C observed in Obidos.

As mentioned above, two other large tributaries (Tapajos and Xingu rivers) flow through the 
Amazon River between Obidos gauging station and the ocean. Taking into account the fluxes of 
these tributaries, up to 42 x 106 t of C is discharged each year into the Atlantic Ocean by the 
Amazon River.

17.5.3 Congo-Zaire and Amazon Organic Carbon Yields: Comparisons with 
World Ranges

Annual specific rates or yields of TSS (Figure 17.9) are of more than 100 g m 2 yr 1 for the 
basins in Andean ranges whereas these are about 10 g n r2 yr 1 for the stations corresponding to 
Congo-Zaire and Rio Negro basins. Specific rates of POC also show similar trends, i.e., a more 
significant flux for the Andean system than for Congo-Zaire and Negro basins. The values range 
between 0.2 and 2 g rrr2 yr”1. With regard to the DOC, there is a clear distinction between savannah 
and forest basins: the fluxes for Oubangui River draining savannah are 1 g n r2 yr 1 compared to 
10 g n r2 y r 1 for the Amazon, Solimoes, and Negro basins. Intermediate values of 4 g n r2 yr 1 were 
observed for Madeira, Congo-Zaire, and Ngoko.

The data in Figure 17.10 compare the computed yields of POC for Congo-Zaire and Amazon 
rivers along with those of others major world rivers. At the global scale, the relation between POC 
(%) concentration and TSS is not trivial. As discussed above, POC flux is directly linked to the 
sediment yield. The most turbid rivers are mountainous rivers such as the Beni, Mamore, and 
Madeira rivers. These rivers are in the same quadrant of Figure 17.10 as the temperate and semiarid 
rivers with a limited vegetation cover. Conversely the lowland rivers of the lowland regions of 
Congo-Zaire and Amazon basins fall among the “cold river” basins in which the large amount of 
POC may be eroded from organic-rich soil layer.

17.6 CONCLUSIONS

The extensive database of the organic C species in Congo-Zaire and Amazon rivers and its 
main tributaries allows us to determine factor controls and a quantitative estimate of TSS, DOC, 
and POC fluxes in the two major rivers of the world whose basin areas together cover 70% of 
the world’s humid tropics.

The common pattern observed in the rivers studied and other rivers of the world (Ittekkot et 
al., 1985; Meybeck, 1982; Spitzy and Ittekkot, 1991; Telang et al., 1991) shows that variation in 
POC is related to an increase in total suspended solids. This trend is attributed to the dilution of 
organic matter by mineral matter (Ittekkot et al., 1985; Meybeck, 1982). Reduced autochthonous 
production, due to a lack of light penetration at high sediment concentrations (Thurman, 1985), 
and differences in the sources and biogeochemical processes, affect the nature of organic matter 
at various stages of the hydrographic regime (Spitzy and Ittekkot, 1991; Wallace et al., 1982). 
While the highest contents of POC and DOC were observed during high water periods, the least
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Figure 17.9 Annual specific rates of TSS, POC, and DOC in Congo-Zaire and Amazon basins (g rrr2y r 1).
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Figure 17.10 Relationship between annual average particulate organic carbon concentrations (PO C in %) and 
total suspended solids (in mg/L) in rivers of Congo Zaire and Amazon basins (our study) and 
major word river basins. Cold  (1) Mackenzie, (2) alpine Rhone, (3) N. Dvina, (4) Pechora, (5) 
Ob, (6) Lena, (7) Mackenzie, (8) Moose, (9) Yukon; Dry  (10) Gam bia, (11) Orange, (12) Huang 
He; Our study  (13) Oubangui, (14) Ngoko, (15) Congo Zaire, (16) Negro (17) Solimoes, (18) 
Beni, (19) Mamore, (20) Madeira, (21) Trombetas, (22) Tapajos, (23) Xingu, (24) Amazone, 
Temperate  (25) Danube (26) Loire, (27) Mississippi, (28) Ohio, (29) Peace, (30) Rhine, (31) 
St. Lawrence, (32) Kuban, (33) Don, (34) Dniepr, (35) Choroch, (36) Changjiang, (37) Pee dee, 
(38) Rioni, (39) Seine, (40) Rhone; Warm  (41) Caroni, (42) Caura, (43) Orinoco, (44) Sanaga, 
(45) Tuy. (From Meybeck, M. 1993a. Riverine transport of atmospheric carbon: Sources, global 
typology and budget. Water, Air, and Soil Pollution 70:443; Meybeck, M. 1993b. C, N, P, and S 
in rivers: From sources to global inputs, In R. Wollast, F. T. Mackenzie, and L. Chou, eds., 
Interactions of C, N, P, and S in Geochemical Cycles and Global Change. Springer Verlag, New  
York, p. 163. With permission.)

concentrated were observed during the low water periods. Thus, the main part of the organic C in 
these rivers is of terrestrial origin (allochtonous component) and in situ phytoplanctonic production 
(autochtonous component) is of limited significance in these rivers (Moreira-Turq et al., 2003). 
Both POC and DOC contents in the rivers studied were directly linked to weathering intensity, and 
their origin was associated with leaching of soils litter and humic layers (when DOC and POC% 
concentrations are high) and to the sedimentary rock containing fossil organic C (when POC% is 
low; Meybeck et al., this volume).

The distribution of organic C in different rivers of Congo-Zaire and Amazon basins depends 
on the mean altitude of the basins and the vegetation cover (%). With regard to the Congo-Zaire 
basin, Oubangui River draining mainly a savannah region, contained three times lower DOC than 
the Ngoko/Sangha River draining mainly a forested region. The trend is not clear for the POC. 
With regard to the Amazonian basin, the detailed study of the Madeira sub-basin indicated the role 
of vegetation type which itself depends on the mean altitude of the basin.

Computation of inputs to Atlantic Ocean show that the Congo-Zaire River contributes 13.4 x 
106 t yr 1 of TOC of which 11.5 x 106 t yr 1 is DOC and 1.9 x 106 t yr 1 is POC. The Amazon 
contributed 42 x 106 t yr 1 of TOC of which 37 x 106 1 yr 1 is DOC. Based on this study and the
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most recent estimate of the annual amount of organic C transported into oceans by rivers (500 x 
106 t yr 1; Spitzy and Ittekkot, 1991), it is concluded that the Congo-Zaire and Amazon rivers 
contribute a mean organic C flux of about 10 to 12% of the world’s total.
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18.1 INTRODUCTION

The role of organic and inorganic carbon (C) in the environmental equilibrium is now generally 
accepted. Therefore, on a global scale, the interactions between the C cycle and the weathering of 
rocks and soils or the continental water circulation have been frequently demonstrated (Berner et 
al., 1983; Meybeck, 1987; Amiotte-Suchet and Probst, 1993; Ludwig et al., 1998; Amiotte-Suchet
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et al., 2003). Hydrochemical studies of C transfers, realized on different-size catchments located 
in all climatic areas, are complex because this element is found under several forms (mineral or 
organic, dissolved or particulate). The C origin in the continental waters (atmospheric or soil C 02, 
dissolution and erosion of rocks, soil organic matter, aquatic microorganisms), so that possible 
exchange or transformation reactions can be determined using isotopic tracing of C (Amiotte Suchet 
et al., 1999; Aucour et al., 1999; Barth and Veizer, 1999; Brunet et al., in press) and of other 
elements like strontium (Negrel et al., 1993; Gaillardet et al., 1999), or geochemical modeling 
(Probst et al., 1994; Amiotte-Suchet and Probst, 1995; Gaillardet et al., 1997, Mortatti and Probst, 
2003). While data of C concentrations and fluxes are available for many rivers, including the Niger 
(Martins and Probst, 1991; Boeglin and Probst, 1996), the Congo (Probst et al., 1994; Seyler et 
al., 1995), and the Amazon (Richey et al., 1990), in the case of tropical basins, the C contents and 
stocks in the soil cover of corresponding watersheds have generally not been determined.

The objective of this chapter is to analyze the C concentrations in different water reservoirs in 
different forms in relation to the weathering rate and the C content in the soils of five nested 
catchments belonging to the Nyong basin in South Cameroon. This forested granitic watershed is 
representative of the humid tropical domain. Such a study has been rarely performed on this type 
of environment (in Puerto Rico, McDowell and Asbury, 1994; White et al., 1998; in the Ivory 
Coast, Stoorvogel et al., 1997a; Stoorvogel et al., 1997b), contrary to the temperate North American 
or European environments (see for example the compilations of Velbel, 1995; White and Blum, 
1995; Drever and Clow, 1995).

18.2 CHARACTERIZATION OF THE NYONG RIVER BASIN

The Nyong basin, covering an area of 27,800 km2 between 2°58’ and 4°32’ N latitude, is 
located in Cameroon. Five nested catchments have been sampled in the present study, i.e., from 
upstream to downstream: the experimental Mengong catchment near to Nsimi village, the Awout 
watershed (tributary of the So’o) at Messam, the So’o watershed (tributary of the Nyong) at Pont 
So’o, the upper Nyong basin at Mbalmayo, and at Olama station after the Nyong and So’o 
confluence (Figure 18.1).

The study took place on the southern Cameroon plateau, a smooth undulating area, with altitudes 
between 650 and 850 m. The morphology, presenting large depressed swampy zones (about 20% 
of the Nsimi catchment area) between eroded hills, is derived from an original half-orange landscape 
(Bilong et al., 1992).

The regional substratum is granite-type. The southern part of the study area is mainly constituted 
of Liberian granitoids of the Ntem group (2600 to 2900 M yr), and corresponds to the edge of the 
Congo craton, whereas the northern part, with gneisses and migmatites of the Yaounde series 
metamorphized during the Panafrican orogenesis ( 600 M yr) is the western continuation of the 
Oubanguide chain (Vicat, 1998).

A spatial distribution of pedologie horizons in the Nsimi catchment was done from pits and 
holes (Nyeck et al., 1993) and using resistivity measurements along several cross sections (Ritz et 
al., 1998). The lateritic profile developed on slopes and hills (up to 50 m thick) is characterized 
by a deferruginisation and a nodulation within the ferricrete, which is capped by a sandy-clayey 
homogeneous cover yellowish to reddish in color. In the depressed zone, hydromorphic soils (1 to 
3 m thick), essentially constituted by grey colluvial sandy clays containing high organic matter 
content (> 10%) at their upper part, overlay the truncated mottled clay horizon.

Southern Cameroon is characterized by a four-season Guinean climate. The two rainy seasons 
(March to May, September to November) are separated by a short dry season, whereas the well
marked long dry season is from December to February. The annual rainfall is between 1500 and 
2000 mm with a mean temperature of about 25°C presenting a 2 to 3°C annual amplitude, and a 
potential evapotranspiration of 1250 mm yr 1 (Olivry, 1986). For the hydrologic year 1998/99,
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Figure 18.1 Location map of the Nyong basin (southern Cameroon); the studied stations are indicated by black 
circles.

rainfall (P) and runoff (R) averaged 1822 and 387 mm, respectively, for the Mengong catchment, 
and 1667 and 283 mm for on Nyong basin at Olama. These values correspond to a runoff ratio 
(R/P) of 21 and 17%, respectively.

The Yaounde-Sangmelima-Abong Mbang triangular area (Figure 18.1) is mainly the domain 
of the semi-deciduous forest, characterized by Stertuliaceae and Ulmaceae. This type of vegetation 
is found in limited sectors surrounded with more degraded vegetation zones (Villiers in Santoir 
and Bopda 1995). The swampy depressions are generally colonized by raffias (Raphia montbut  
torum). The anthrogenic effects on the environment are rather weak on the southern Cameroon 
plateau, because of the low population density (5 to 10 in km-2, except in the urban zone of Yaounde). 
Human activities include deforestation, shifting cultivation without fertilizer input, and growing 
food crops (tubers, banana, com) or peanuts, tomatoes, cocoa bean, etc.

18.3 METHODOLOGY

Soils were sampled on Nsimi catchment, using profiles on summit and side slopes, and by 
auger in the valley. The organic C was analyzed in two ways: (1) wet oxidation method using 
potassium dichromate and titration with ammonium-iron sulfate (Anne’s method, Rouiller et al., 
in Bonneau and Souchier, 1994), performed at the Hydrological Research Center in Yaounde 
(Cameroon), and (2) measurement of the C 02 volume evolved consecutively to the combustion of 
a soil aliquot, performed in the laboratories of the Centro de Energia Nuclear na Agricultura in 
Piracicaba (Brazil). The first method, appropriate for C contents > 1%, is not precise in the case 
of soils with low C content (C < 0.2%).

Waters samples were collected monthly at six stations (one on a spring, two on streams, three 
on rivers) of the Nyong network. After measurement of the physicochemical parameters (temper
ature, pH, electrical conductivity) and filtration in the field, samples were sent to the Centre de 
Geochimie de la Surface in Strasbourg (France) for determination of cations and anions, dissolved 
silica, alkalinity, and dissolved organic C (DOC). The alkalinity (  “acid neutralizing capacity”) 
was determined by titration with H2S04 using Gran method on a Mettler memotitrator DL 40RC,
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Table 18.1 Organic Carbon Content and Stock in Different Soil Horizons of the Mengong 
Catchment

Horizon A %

1 
? V

(103.m3) V% AD
OC
%

S0c
(Mg)

S0c
%

Lateritic Profile (with Overlay on Hills and Slopes) from Top to Depth

Upper overlay 80 0.2 96 0.6 1.30 1.5 1,870 5.3
Overlay 80 2 960 5.6 1.28 0.30 3,690 10.5
Ferricrete/nodular 80 2 960 5.6 1.66 0.15 2,390 6.8
Mottled clays 99 5 2,970 17.4 1.29 0.15 5,750 16.3
Saprolite 99 20 11,900 69.7 1.50 0.10 17,850 50.7

Hydromorphic Soils of the Depression (Covering Truncated Mottled Clays) from Top to Depth

Organo-mineral 15 0.5 45 0.3 1.44 4.0 2,590 7.3
Colluvial 15 1.5 135 0.8 1.62 0.50 1,090 3.1

Total catchment 17,066 100 35,230 100

Note: A % is the percentage of the catchment area (0.60 km2), T is the mean thickness (in m), V 
is the volume (in 106*m3), and AD the apparent density of an horizon; OC% is the percentage 
of organic carbon content; Soc is the stock of organic carbon, Soc% is the percentage of 
organic carbon stock in a given horizon compared the whole catchment; data in the last line 
correspond to the whole catchment.

with an analytical reproducibility better than 2%. The Shimadzu TOC 5000A analyzer was used 
to measure DOC content by catalytic combustion; the reproductibility is about 5%, the detection 
limit is 0.1 mg L_1.

The determination of particulate organic C (POC) was done on the total suspended solids (TSS) 
collected on glass microfiber filters for the April 22 and 23, 2002 flood event. The concentrations 
were determined by catalytic combustion on a LECO CS125 carbon analyzer at the Centre de 
Recherche sur les Environnements Sedimentaires et Oceaniques of Bordeaux I University (France).

18.4 RESULTS

18.4.1 Soil Carbon

Soils of the southern Cameroon plateau are laterites developed on hills and slopes, or hydro
morphic soils in depressions and valleys, all formed on a granitoid-type bedrock. Carbonates have 
not been observed in the geological substratum and in the soil. Thus, total C present in the soil is 
contained in the organic matter. Soil samples were collected and analyzed only in the Mengong 
catchment for different horizons. The C contents exhibited a very heterogeneous distribution in the 
different soil profiles (Table 18.1). High concentrations were found in the first meter of the soil on 
hillslopes and hydromorphic soils (up to 6% in the sandy-clayey horizon) of the swampy depression, 
and the C concentration was very low in all subsoil horizons. These results are in accord with those 
reported by Humbel et al. (1977) for different ferrallitic soils of Cameroon.

Total soil C stock was estimated for the Mengong catchment, using the data of organic C 
analyses in the present study, pedological studies (description of toposequences, determination of 
apparent density) conducted by Nyeck et al. (1993), and geophysical measurements (surficial 
resistivity allowing an assessment of the soil profile depth along cross sections) conducted by Ritz 
et al. (1998). Different parameters used in the calculation for each horizon are summarized in Table 
18.1. The organic C stock is estimated at 35,000 Mg in soils of the Mengong catchment. The 
surface horizons of hills, slopes, and especially of depression, which contain high organic matter 
content, represent only 13% of the total C stock, of which 51% is contributed by saprolite in which 
low C content is compensated by the thickness of this formation, which covers the entire catchment.
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Table 18.2 Hydrological Characteristics of the Nyong Catchment Network and Average Values for 
Some Physicochemical Parameters Measured during the Year 1998 to 1999 in the Spring 
and River Waters

Station A Qm
DIC TDS DOC TSS

fc o 2C F C F C F C F

Mengong Experimental Catchment

Spring 0.71 11.6 0.31
Stream 0.60 387 0.87 286 16.5 6000 14.3 5677 8.1 2873 23.8

Nyong River Stations from Upstream to Downstream

Messam 206 431 0.66 198 20.8 7087 22.9 9304 13.9 4112 16.5
Pont So o 3,070 370 1.20 308 23.3 7175 15.1 6315 20.5 6966 25.7
Mbalmayo 13,555 257 1.51 264 24.3 4996 15.9 4670 12.8 3237 22.0
Olama 18,510 283 1.26 285 22.1 5609 15.6 4849 14.3 4488 23.7

Note: S is the catchment area in km2; Qm is the annual mean runoff expressed in mm yr-1; C is the 
mean annual concentration in mg L 1; F, the annual specific flux in kg krrr2 y r 1; DIC is the dissolved 
inorganic carbon contained in bicarbonate; TDS is total inorganic dissolved solids; DOC is dissolved 
organic carbon; TSS is total suspended solids; FC02 is the atmospheric/soil C 02 specific flux 
consumed by weathering (in 103 mol km 2 y r 1).

18.4.2 Carbon in Surface Waters 

78.4.2.7 Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC)

In the Mengong catchment, an obvious distinction can be made between the clear spring waters 
and the colored outlet river waters. This color difference has previously been reported by Viers et 
al. (1997) and Oliva et al. (1999), and is attributed to differences in DOC content (Table 18.2). For 
the hydrologic year 1998/99, the mean annual DOC concentration was 0.31 mg.L 1 in the spring 
and 14.3 mg.L 1 in the stream at the outlet.

The mean DOC river fluxes were between 4700 and 9300 kg km-2 yr 1 (Table 18.2). The values 
corresponding to the southern part of the Nyong watershed are higher than those observed for the 
eastern part of the basin (Mbalmayo station). But this difference may be due to a higher drainage 
intensity in the southern part, rather than to differences in the vegetation and soil covers.

The organic-rich waters exhibit a very high ionic imbalance between the cationic sum (Sc) and 
the anionic sum (Sa), due to an important anionic deficit, as was reported by Probst et al. (1992) for 
the Congo River. The mean annual deficit averaged 51 to 98% depending on the stations. This 
imbalance is mainly due to organic anions that are not taken into account in the measurement of 
alkalinity (Fillion et al., 1998). Consequently, there is a good relationship between ionic deficit (in 
peq L 1) and DOC content (in mg L 1) for the Mengong River (Figure 18.2) as well as for the other 
rivers of the Nyong basin. The slope of the regression lines obtained for different stations varies 
between 4.3 and 9.1 |ieq mg 1 C; the correlation coefficients R calculated for all catchments are > 0.91.

18.4.2.2 Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC)

Dissolved inorganic C (DIC) is present mainly as bicarbonates at the pH of most river waters. This 
ion is released consecutively to hydrolysis in which soil and rock minerals are weathered under 
the effect of the carbonic acid (Equation 18.3). This acid, originating from the atmospheric C02 
(Equation 18.2), is abundant in soil solutions and is produced by the oxidation of soil organic 
matter (Equation 18.1):

CH20  + 0 2 <> C 02 + H20  (18.1)

C 02 + H20  f-) h 2c o 3 (18.2)
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DOC content (mg/L)

Figure 18.2 Relationship between the anionic deficit and the DOC content in the Mengong River during the 
year 1998/99.

For example, the weathering reaction of orthose (or microcline) into kaolinite can be written 
as follows (Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971):

2KAlSi30 8 + 3H20  + 2C02 <> Si2Al20 5(0H)4 + 2K+ + 4Si02 + 2HC03 (18.3)

As shown in Equation 18.3, all bicarbonate ions released into solution originate from atmo
spheric/soil co2.

The mean annual bicarbonate concentrations are 3.6 mg L 1 in the spring water, and between
3.4 and 7.7 mg L_1 in different rivers. The corresponding concentrations of DIC for the Nyong 
River stations are summarized in Table 18.2.

Since the substratum of the Nyong drainage basin is exclusively composed of silicate rocks, 
the total bicarbonate fluxes measured in the river waters sampled at different stations can be directly 
related to the atmospheric/soil C 02 (Equation 18.3). Consequently the calculation of the C 02 fluxes 
used in chemical weathering is directly derived from the river’s alkalinity fluxes. The values 
calculated for different stations range between 16.5 and 25.7 103mol km-2 yr 1 (Table 18.2).

18.4.2.3 Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Particulate Organic Carbon (POC)

Studies on the drainage waters of the Nyong basin showed that the suspended matter is enriched 
in organic matter; the mineral fraction is mainly composed of kaolinite, quartz, and goethite, and 
amorphous silica is present in diatom frustules or in phytoliths (Olivie-Lauquet et al., 2000). No 
measurement of POC concentration was made for the TSS during the hydrologic year 1998/99. 
However, POC was measured (17 samples) during the flood event of April 28 and 29, 2002 on the 
Mengong River. These measurements indicated that POC content represented on average 25.3% 
of the TSS content, with relatively low variations compared to water discharge fluctuations. This 
percentage is close to that (25.4%) obtained from the mean annual POC and TSS fluxes calculated 
by Ndam-Ngoupayou (1997) for the hydrologic year 1995/96 on the Mengong River. Whereas this 
percentage is higher than those obtained for the Nyong at Mbalmayo (17.3%) and Olama (13.8%),
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it shows that the suspended material decreases in organic C from upstream to downstream during 
the same time the TSS concentration increases due to the physical erosion of more inorganic 
materials. This pattern is comparable to those observed for most world rivers (Martins and Probst, 
1991; Ludwig et al., 1996). Using these data, the POC specific fluxes were estimated between 600 
and 1400 kg km-2 yr 1 for different stations of the Nyong River basin.

18.5 DISCUSSION

18.5.1 The Major Role of Colored Waters

There are two main types of water in the Nyong basin: clear waters and colored waters. The 
colored water, which remains after filtration and cannot be related to suspended matters, is attributed 
to a high content of dissolved organic matter (Ndam-Ngoupayou, 1997). This corroborates with 
our results, with mean DOC concentrations > 14 mg L 1 in all river waters, whereas these are about 
0.3 mg L 1 in the Mengong spring waters. Moreover, Ndam-Ngoupayou (1997) shows that in the 
Mengong catchment clear waters come not only from springs, but also from hill or slope water 
tables and from the depressional deep water table, whereas colored waters, constituting the river 
waters, are also found in the surficial depression water table. The major role of dissolved organic 
matter in the chemical weathering was demonstrated by Viers et al. (1997) and Oliva et al. (1999) 
in this catchment, but also by Idir et al. (1999) in the Strengbach catchment in the Vosges Mountains 
(France). Organic acids, abundant in the swampy depression waters, are responsible for an enhanced 
dissolution of soil minerals and for the transport in a complexed form of insoluble metallic elements.

18.5.2 The Important Contribution of DOC Fluxes

In terms of specific fluxes in river waters, Table 18.2 shows that the DOC values are comparable 
to those of inorganic TDS (in which dissolved silica flux represents 40 to 55% according to the 
stations), whereas these DOC fluxes are one to two times higher than TSS fluxes. Considering that 
POC averages 20% of TSS, the mean annual flux of total organic carbon (DOC + POC) represents 
38 to 49% of the total inorganic and organic materials (TDS + DOC + TSS) exported by the river 
at different stations; these percentages correspond to (DOC + POC) specific fluxes between 5300 
and 10,100 kg km-2 y r 1. Present results are comparable to those of Sigha-Nkamdjou et al. (1995) 
for other forested southern Cameroon catchments (Ntem, Kadei, Boumba, Dja, Ngoko), where the 
calculated fluxes were between 3300 and 5300 kg km 2 yr 1 for DOC, and between 600 and 1200 
kg km 2 yr 1 for POC. For savannah Cameroonian basins (Sanaga, Mbam), Ndam-Ngoupayou 
(1997) reported lower values for DOC ( 1500 kg km 2 yr 1) due to lower vegetation biomass and 
to lower drainage intensity. In contrast, the POC fluxes are rather high (1000 kg km 2 yr 1 for the 
Sanaga, 4200 kg km-2 yr 1 for the Mbam), due to a notable TSS transfer (18 and 98 Mg km-2 y r 1, 
respectively). A comparison between the DOC fluxes exported on the Niger basin: 593 kg km-2 
yr 1 at Lokodja (Martins and Probst, 1991), 455 kg km-2 yr 1 at Bamako (Boeglin and Probst, 
1996), and on the Congo basin: 2.9 Mg km-2 yr 1 (Nkounkou and Probst, 1986) or 3.1 Mg km-2 
yr 1 (Seyler et al., 1995), is a significant illustration of the influence of the vegetation type on the 
organic C solubilization. Ludwig et al. (1996) proposed a mean DOC flux of 1043 kg km-2 yr 1 in 
the dry tropical zone, and of 3818 kg km-2 yr 1 in the humid tropical zone.

18.5.3 Low C02 Uptake by Silicate Weathering

Concerning the dissolved inorganic C, the specific fluxes of C 02 used in chemical weathering on 
the silicated Nyong watersheds are between 17 and 26* 103 mol km-2 yr 1, which are equivalent to 
750 to 1140 kg C 02knr2 yr 1. These values are low compared with those obtained on other lateritic
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Figure 18.3 Relationship between annual C 0 2 fluxes consumed by silicate weathering and mean annual runoff 
for rivers of different areas in the world (see Boeglin and Probst, 1998, for the list of river basins).

basins, 30 to 120* 103 mol km-2 yr 1 (Mortatti et al., 1992; Probst et al., 1994; Boeglin and Probst, 
1998), except the one determined for the Senegal River whose watershed has a very low runoff Q 
(FC02  17* 103 mol km 2 yr 1 for Q  45 mm yr 1)* Considering only the part of FCQ2 used in the 
silicate weathering, Boeglin and Probst (1998) demonstrated that, contrary to common belief, the 
FC02 corresponding to lateritic basins  where the chemical weathering is supposedly very intense 

 are about two times lower than for the nonlateritic watersheds. In the case of the southern 
Cameroon catchments, the FCQ2 values are three times lower than those previously calculated for 
the lateritic basins (Figure 18.3). In the case of the Nyong catchments, especially low FCQ2 are 
attributed to the thickness of the lateritic cover on hills and slopes, which considerably slows the 
advance of percolating waters to the bedrock. This hypothesis is confirmed by the low mineral 
dissolved load in the clear waters and in the colored waters (Braun et al., 2002). The low chemical 
weathering intensity indicated by these weak FCQ2 values is confirmed by the calculation done using 
the dissolved silica fluxes in the different upper Nyong catchments, which are low compared to 
the annual rainfall (see White and Blum, 1995). Supposing that 35% of the quartz of the bedrock 
remains in the saprolite, the weathering rate determined from the method proposed by Boeglin and 
Probst (1998) at Olama station averages 3.2 mm/1000 yr under present conditions, which is low 
compared to values generally obtained for tropical basins (6 to 15 mm/1000 yr; Nkoukou and 
Probst, 1987; Tardy, 1993; Mortatti and Probst, 2003). However, the weathering rate of 2.8 mm/1000 
yr was reported by Seyler et al. (1993) for the equatorial Ngoko basin in southeastern Cameroon.

18.5.4 Chemical Properties of the DOC and Transport Capacity of Trace Elements

The high correlation obtained for all stations of the Nyong basin between the anionic deficit 
and the DOC content indicates that the presence of organic anions compensates for the lack of 
negative mineral charges as was previously reported by Sullivan et al. (1989) and Munson and 
Guerini (1993). The specific charge of the organic matter (in peq mg 1 DOC), given by the slope 
of the regression line, differs among stations: 7.2 for the Mengong, 9.1 for the Awout at Messam,
5.3 for the So’o at Pont So’o, 4.6 for the upper Nyong at Mbalmayo, and 4.3 for Nyong at Olama. 
The decrease of this specific charge from upstream to downstream (with a particularly high value 
for the Awout stream) may be attributed to a progressive structural modification of the organic 
compounds in the river waters. For example, the length of the water course from Nsimi to Olama
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Figure 18.4 Carbon cycle and annual budget on the experimental Mengong catchment.

( 100 km) is about 3 to 6 days. That means that the capacity of the dissolved organic matter to 
complex the cations, particularly the heavy metals, decreases from upstream to downstream, thereby 
increasing the transport of heavy metals by the suspended matters.

18.5.5 Global Carbon Budget at the Mengong Catchment Scale

The amount of C transfer for the Mengong catchment is shown in Figure 18.4. Atmospheric 
inputs, essentially constituted by rainfalls, is a variable C content: mean DOC is 0.61 mg L_1 in 
open field precipitations and 3.6 mg L_1 in throughfalls (Ndam-Ngoupayou, 1997). In comparison, 
Freydier et al. (2002) determined a mean total organic C concentration (including fine suspended 
particles resulting from the combustion of biomass) of 2.5 mg L_1 in open field precipitations. 
Flowever, these values were obtained from a low number of samples that did not cover the entire 
hydrologic year. Considering an annual rainfall of 1800 mm with a mean carbon content ranging 
from 1 to 3 mg L 1, the corresponding input is 1.8 to 5.4 Mg C km-2 yr 1.

The organic C stock in the soil of the Mengong catchment was estimated in this study at 59,000 
Mg km 2; however, only 26% of this amount of C is concentrated in the two upper meters of the 
profiles and can be drained by the surface and subsurface runoff.

Litter fall measurements made by Odigui Ahana (2000) in an experimental site at 100 km north 
of the Mengong catchment showed an annual value of 10.75 Mg of total wet organic matter with 
a mean C content of 38%, which is equivalent to 4100 Mg C knr2yr 1. For biomass, Likens et al. 
(1977) indicated a mean density of 450,000 Mg km-2 with an annual production of 22,000 t km-2 
for the forested tropical area.

In such a lithological environment without any carbonate rocks, the riverine inorganic C is only 
found under dissolved inorganic C, there is no particulate inorganic C. In the Mengong catchment, 
the DIC riverine specific flux has been estimated from the alkalinity to 286 kg C km-2 yr 1,
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corresponding to the same amount of atmospheric/soil C 02 consumed by the chemical weathering 
of the silicate minerals.

Concerning the organic C, the riverine fluxes have been estimated for the Mengong catchment 
to 5700 and 575 kg C km-2 yr 1 respectively for the DOC and the POC. With the exception of 
Messam on the Awout brook, the DOC and DIC specific fluxes are comparable from one station 
to another over the Nyong River basin, indicating that the transfer dynamic of dissolved C does 
not change from upstream to downstream of the Nyong River basin, which presents the same type 
of lithology and vegetation covers, irrespective of the subcatchment size.

The residence time (Rt) of carbon in the Mengong catchment soils can be estimated from the 
total carbon stock (Soc) in the soil cover (35,000 t), and from the annual fluxes of riverine carbon 
{Fdoc (3400 kg yr 1) + FPOC (345 kg yr"1) + FDIC (172 kg yr"1)}:

Rt Soc/(Fdoc + Fpoc + Fdic) (18.4)

The residence time of 9000 yr indicates a rather slow turn over of the C in this catchment under 
present conditions. That means also that the riverine C fluxes represent only 0.1%c of the soil C 
stock. This value is of the same order of magnitude as the global estimate (0.2%) from the data of 
Meybeck (1982). However, if one considers that the reactive and mobilizable C is essentially 
contained in the upper part of the profiles (stock  9200 Mg), or only in the hydromorphic depression 
soils (stock  3700 Mg), the residence time notably decreases to 2350 yr and 950 yr, thereby 
increasing also the percentage of C exportation respectively to 0A%c and l%c, respectively.

18.6 CONCLUSION

Analyses of the different forms of inorganic and organic C in the soils and in the waters for 
silicated catchments of the southern Cameroon forested area provide information on the transfer 
dynamic and on the mass balance for a tropical humid environment:

• The upper horizons of the soil and the corresponding draining waters exhibit rather high concen
trations of organic C. Considering the soil cover containing a specific C stock of 59,000 Mg km 2, 
about 26% of this amount is concentrated in the upper 2 m of the soil profiles (mean thickness 
30 m). In colored river and swamp waters, DOC fluxes are between 4700 and 9300 kg km 2 yr-1 
(which is comparable to inorganic TDS fluxes), whereas POC fluxes (representing about 20% of 
TSS) are between 600 and 1400 kg km 2 yr 1. In contrast, clear spring waters or ground waters 
contain low DOC contents.

• In such a noncarbonated environment, the DIC fluxes are normally low. Whereas for the Nyong 
River basin, these fluxes (about 300 kg C km 2 yr-1) are lower than for other tropical silicated 
catchments. This can be related mainly to the low chemical weathering rate of silicate rocks 
estimated to be 3.2 mm/1000 yr for the upper Nyong basin at Olama. Such a weak weathering 
rate is explained by the thickness of the soil cover (until 50 m), insulating the bedrock from the 
interactions with the surficial draining waters.

• The turn over of the C (organic + inorganic) in the Mengong catchment is estimated to 9000 yr 
if one takes into account the whole C stock of the soil cover. However, considering that only the 
C contained in the hydromorphic soil horizons of the swampy zone is involved in the exchange 
and recycling processes, the residence time decreases to 950 yr.

• The high anionic deficit (51 to 98%) observed in all drainage waters is strongly correlated with 
the DOC content. The specific charge of the dissolved organic matter is estimated to 4.3 to 9.1 
peq mg-1 C. This specific charge decreases from upstream to downstream in the Nyong River 
basin, which indicates a progressive structural modification of the dissolved organic species during 
the transfer, reflecting a decreasing capacity of trace element complexation and transport.

• Values of C specific fluxes (DIC and DOC) obtained at different stations of the Nyong network 
are rather close. On the contrary, the POC specific fluxes are variable  depending on the TSS
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flux  from one station to another. However, the POC/TSS ratio is slightly variable and is about 
20%. These results are attributed to a comparable C dynamic at the scale of the Nyong River basin, 
independently of the surface area of the different subcatchments.
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19.1 INTRODUCTION

Carbon is the principal element in organic matter and its presence is a decisive factor in 
determining soil quality. From the beginning of time, humankind has attempted to maintain or even 
increase the level of organic carbon (C) in fields to conserve soil fertility (Doran et al., 1996).

Soil erosion is selective in terms of preferentially removing the nutrients and colloids that are 
the essence of soil fertility. This preferential removal is clear for C, nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), 
clay and loam up to 50 microns (Roose, 1984). Carbon losses from cultivated soils are a major 
agronomic issue, and are monitored on erosion plots of standardized dimensions (Wischmeier and 
Smith, 1978). The literature reports numerous values for losses of C and other elements found in 
the runoff water collected upstream of the erosion plots depending on soil type, plant cover, cropping 
practices, and intensity of erosion (Larson et al., 1983; Smith et al., 2001).
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Over the last few years, soil C has become an environmental issue rather than just an agronomic 
one. The accumulation of C reserves in the soil can mitigate the accumulation of C 02 in the 
atmosphere and limit the increase of greenhouse gases (Doran et al., 1998).

World soils, with 1,500 Gt of C to 1 m depth (more than twice that of vegetation-650 Gt), 
represent the greatest C reserve in the terrestrial ecosystems. Some authors consider that mineral
ization of soil C into C 02 as land was brought under cultivation or as a result of erosion, has been 
one of the main causes of the increase in greenhouse gases over the last century. In retrospect, a 
parallel can be drawn between the increase in cultivated areas at the expense of forests and 
grasslands, losses of C and the increased sensitivity of the upper soil layer to degradation by erosion 
and desertification (Robert, 2000).

A runoff plot is not large enough to study the loss of soil C by water erosion in the context of 
climate change. In contrast, soil erosion measured at the catchment scale is more relevant. Assess
ment of temporal changes in soil C pool can be used to estimate the impact of changes in agricultural 
practices or land use (agroforestry, reforestation, erosion control) on C sequestration at the scale 
of a hydrological unit (Lal et al., 1995; 1997).

The experimental setup traditionally used to evaluate C losses at this scale is the catchment or 
watershed, where liquid flow, solid transports, and dissolved matter are measured at the outlet 
(Owens et al., 2002). This setup is very effective but is difficult to establish and is also very costly. 
It requires the presence of operators at each flood event or the availability of sampling devices and 
reliable automatic sensors.

Small dams in semiarid areas are very good sediment traps. Moreover, one of the aims of the
1,000 hill lakes currently being established in Tunisia is to trap erosional products from hill slopes 
and to protect large dams from rapid sedimentation. These small dams also enable an experimental 
setup for the measurement of hydrological balances and solid transport to be established at low 
cost (Albergel and Rejeb, 1997). A study conducted on a series of small dams in the Tunisian 
Dorsal showed that the reservoir water was low in P and N. (Rahaingomanana, 1998). There is no 
risk of eutrophication in these lakes due to sparse vegetation, therefore the water cannot contain 
much newly formed C. The dams are of recent construction and are subject to significant siltation. 
Some have discharged very little if at all.

These observations have led to the following question: Would analysis of the organic C in the 
dam sediments give correct information on C losses from the catchment by erosion? Thus, a 
sampling program was launched during the summer of 1997 and an analysis protocol introduced. 
This chapter describes the experiment and presents the first results.

19.2 SELECTION AND METHODS

19.2.1 Choice of Lakes, Monitoring of Siltation

Two hill lakes that were dry throughout the summer of 1997 were chosen for the experiment. 
They were in the same climate and had never discharged (in the first case) or had discharged very 
little (in the second). Figure 19.1 shows the situation of the lakes, the bathymetry at the time of 
the experiment, and the points at which the core samples were taken. Siltation was heavy in the 
first lake and more moderate in the second, it having been the subject to erosion control work over 
60% of its area (Table 19.1).

The bathymetry of the reservoir was measured by localized sampling of the bottom of the 
reservoir, following transverse lines established by stretching a cable between the two shores. The 
ends of each line were leveled and positioned on the as-built drawing of the reservoir. A digital 
model of the terrain was constructed (Figure 19.1).
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Figure 19.1 Situation map.

Table 19.1 Dams Used in the Experiment (1999 Data)

Year of Specific
Catchment Constr./Vol. Siltation Sediment Erosion

Dam Location Area (ha) of Dam (m3) Volume (m3) Flux (t) (t/ha/year)

Fidh Ali Central Tunisia, anticlinal  
Eocene. Gypseous marls 
and shelly limestones (400 
mm isohyet)

238 1991/134,710 49,840 0 24.2

El Gouazine Central Tunisia, valley in old 
cemented alluvial deposits 

 Pleistocene. (400 mm 
isohyet)

1,810 1990/237,030 16,030 1,300 1.8

— 

— 
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Comparison between the reservoir volumes at discharge level between one measurement and 
another was used to estimate the amount of material retained. A mean concentration of suspended 
matter, obtained by sampling, was attributed to the discharged volumes. Solid transport between 
two bathymetry measurements was obtained by adding the mass of soil exported by the discharged 
liquid flows to the volume of silt retained in the dam multiplied by its density:

n

T  Vs x d  + ^ S iCi (19.1)
i 1

where T is the total solid transport between two bathymetric measurements (t); Vs the measured 
volume of silt (in m3); d the density of the silt; n the number of floods that have caused discharges 
between two measurements; St the volume discharged during flood i (in m3); and C, the mean 
measured concentration of suspended matter during flood i (t/m3).

The solid transports were reconstituted for each flood using Williams’s hypothesis (1982). At 
the scale of an elementary catchment, solid transport is determined by the volume of the flood and 
the shape of its hydrograph. It can be expressed by the relation shown:

Ti =UQi xVif  (19.2)

where 7) is the sediment input of flood i (in metric tons); Vi9 the volume of the natural flood entering 
the reservoir (in m3); Qi9 the peak flood flow (in m3 s 1); X, a parameter representing the soils of 
the slopes and their use; and |3 a parameter characterizing the river system. For each catchment, 
both parameters were calculated by optimization, comparing the sum of the reconstituted solid
transports between two bathymetry measurements and the measured sum from Equation 19.1
(Albergel et al., 1999).

19.2.2 Sampling Protocol

In each dam, three points were selected for sediment sampling (Figure 19.1) and a soil pit was 
dug to the level of liquid mud. A PVC tube was then driven in with a sledgehammer until it could 
not be driven any farther (bottom of dam before flooding). During penetration, moist sediments 
were forced into the tube. The height of the sediment was measured on the outside and the inside 
of the tube to establish the real depth of sampling. The core was removed and taken to the laboratory. 
Each core was cut longitudinally with an electric saw. One half was kept intact for a fine description, 
while the other half was used for the analyses.

The description of the lithofacies observed in the shafts was based on lithological properties, 
particle size distribution and color variation using the Munsell code. It served to match up the 
sedimentation levels between the three cores. The hydrological events responsible for the sedimen
tary deposits during the period of hydrological measurements were identified. For instance, a fine 
layer of very fine dark bluish-grey clay (2FOR GLEY 3/1 OB) was considered an indication of a 
flood-free period with a full lake, and a grey-beige sandy-clayey layer (5Y 5/2) of a major flood 
event. Samples were taken for analysis every 5 cm along each profile. In other words, not all 
measurements were made on the same profile. The parameters defined for each sediment layer 
were moisture content, bulk density, particle size distribution, clay type, and organic matter content.

19.2.3 Analytical Methods

All analyses were conducted at the sedimentology laboratory of the Geology Department of 
the Faculty of Sciences, University of Tunis II. The techniques employed to analyze the physical

 = 
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and mineralogical properties of the sediments were those traditionally used to study soils 
(Chamayou and Legros, 1989): bulk density by the core method, laser granulometry measurements, 
and mineralogical identification by differential thermal analysis. Organic carbon determination was 
done by Rock-Eval pyrolysis, a method commonly used in oil prospecting (Tissot and Welte, 1984). 
Small samples (100 mg) were placed in a pyrolysis oven. The products were detected with a flame 
ionization detector (FID). The parameters listed below were collected for eight samples at El 
Gouazine and thirteen samples at Fidh Ali. Both catchments had similar soil types. Three soil 
samples were taken from the surface layer of the El Gouazine catchment corresponding to three 
different land uses (pine forests, grasslands, and cultivated land). The parameters measured were:

• TOC: the amount of total organic C, expressed in mg of C 02 produced during pyrolysis per mg 
of sample or as a percentage

• SI: the amount of free hydrocarbons present in the sediments and released at 300°C (volatile 
organic matter: gas and oil)

• S2: the amount of hydrocarbons produced from cracking of nonvolatile organic matter
• Tmax: the temperature at which maximum release of hydrocarbons from cracking of kerogen 

during pyrolysis occurs, indicating the maturation  stage of organic matter
• HI: the hydrogen index expressed in mg of hydrocarbons/g of TOC, representing the amount of 

potential S2 hydrocarbons compared to that of TOC. This index is used to determine the origin 
of the organic matter. Aquatic organisms and algae, rich in proteins and lipids, have a higher H:C 
ratio than land plants, which are richer in sugars.

19.3 RESULTS

19.3.1 Description of the Sedimentary Profiles

Figure 19.2 shows the sedimentary profiles of the dams for the horizons described in the field, 
excluding the core samples. Table 19.3 presents the sediment input volumes for each flood in 
application of the Williams model and the thickness of the attributed sediments. Only the heaviest 
floods for the two catchments (peak flow > 1 m3/s) are shown in this table, although the data were 
calculated for all floods, i.e., 34 at El Gouazine and 28 at Fidh Ali. The elevation of the top of the 
core was established relative to the lake’s water level.

The sediments deposited in the two lakes have very high fine fractions. The predominant fraction 
is silty-clayey, and other fractions are incidental (Mansouri, 2001). At Fidh Ali, the < 63 pm fraction 
was over 90% at all depths. At El Gouazine, the presence of sand was more marked and the < 
63 pm fraction ranged from 55 to 95% depending on the sample. Microgranulometric analysis of 
the fine fraction showed a deposit per loss of load, followed by settling.

The densiometric analyses of the same depositional cycle showed a gradual decrease in bulk 
density. The granulometric analyses confirmed this type of deposit, in fact each cycle was formed 
of clayey-silty strata toward the top and coarser-grained strata at the base. The dry bulk density of 
the sediments ranged from 1 to 1.5 Mg/m3, showing a pattern of deposits. The mean bulk density 
for a full cycle was 1.3 Mg/m3 (Mansouri, 2001).

Variations in moisture content were observed along the length of the sedimentary columns, 
with a maximum below the cracks and a decrease toward the base, close to the substrate (from 
60 to 30%). A significant decrease in the volume of the dry sediments was noted in the surface 
layer.

The sediments of both lakes contained approximately the same minerals. A large quantity of 
quartz and clay and a significant quantity of calcite were observed in both lakes, and a few gypsum 
crystals and small quantities of dolomite were present at Fidh Ali. The clay fraction consisted of 
smectite, kaolinite, and small quantities of illite. Comparison with the clay minerals of the catchment 
soils showed an increase in smectite and illite and a decrease in kaolinite (Mansouri, 2001). The
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Table 19.2 Parameters of the Analyses by Rock-Eval Pyrolysis

Fidh Ali El Gouazine
Sample S1 S2 Tmax TOC% HI Sample S1 S2 Tmax TOC % HI

H10 0.03 0.13 405 0.57 22.80 C1-1 0.14 0.73 412 1.41 52
H12 0 0.56 C1 2 0.14 106 425 0.49 216
H13 0.08 0.24 401 0.59 40.67 C1 3 0.13 0.91 432 0.56 163
P3 10 0.04 0.24 416 1.45 16.55 C1 4 0.18 1.32 423 1.48 89
P3-11 0.07 0.16 403 0.29 55.17 C1 5 0.37
P3 20 0.05 0.23 402 0.46 50.00 C1 6 0.17 1.24 423 1.25 99
P3-21 0.07 0.18 394 0.40 45.00 C1 7 0.17 1.05 429 1.25 84
P3 30 0.05 0.29 402 0.84 34.52 C1-9 0.2 1.56 413 1.50 104
P3 40 0.03 0.14 404 1.62 8.64
P3 50 0.04 0.21 414 1.43 14.68
P3 60 0.04 0.14 406 1.63 8.58
P3-71 0.02 0.07 403 1.24 5.64
P3 80 0.03 0.06 414 0.73 8.21

properties of these sedimentary profiles established in small dams were similar to those described 
by Ben Mamou for larger dams in central Tunisia (1998).

19.3.2 Total Organic Carbon Contents of the Sediments

The results of the organic matter analysis by Rock-Eval pyrolysis for the Fidh Ali and El 
Gouazine lakes are shown in Table 19.2. In core PI, taken 1 m from the El Gouazine embankment, 
the TOC contents range between 0.37 and 1.5% (1.03 ± 0.47%). For shaft P3 at Fidh Ali, the TOC 
contents range between 0.4 and 1.63% (0.91 ± 0.49%). The variation in TOC in the sedimentary 
profiles is very irregular and reflects the heterogeneous nature of the lithological composition, the 
low values are observed for the coarser-grained beige horizons and the highest values in the very 
fine-grained bluish horizons. The TOC contents of the sediments tend to be higher than those of 
the catchment soils (0.66% in the surface horizons of soils under cultivation, representing 88% of 
the area of the Fidh Ali catchment and 55% of the El Gouazine catchment; 0.88% in El Gouazine 
pine forest soils; and 1% in the maquis and grassland soils). There was no decrease in organic 
matter with depth of the sediments. The lakes are recent (<10 years old), so the organic matter is 
preserved in the sediments without change.

The HI values are shown in Figure 19.3 as a function of Tmax. All analyses fall within the 
category of type III organic matter: continental ligneous of external origin, i.e., particulate and 
amorphous material originating from the soil horizons. These products are introduced into the lake 
by erosion. Only one point falls outside this category but is close to its boundary.

There is a significant positive correlation between the amounts of free hydrocarbons (SI) and 
those of hydrocarbons produced from the cracking of nonvolatile organic matter (S2). The corre
lation coefficient r is 0.85 for 21 analyses. The correlation between the TOC content and each of 
these fractions (SI and S2) is positive but not significant (r  0.5).

19.3.3 Erosion and Loss of Organic Carbon in the Catchment

The results of the analyses by pyrolysis confirm that most of the organic C found in the dams 
comes from soil erosion and that this organic matter has not been transformed in the recently 
accumulated sediments. The question asked in the introduction can thus be answered in the 
affirmative: The organic matter found in the hill lake sediments is that lost from the catchment as 
a result of water erosion.

Using mean values, rough estimates can be given of the interannual loss of C for each catchment. 
There is a mean specific loss of organic C of 218 kg/ha/year at Fidh Ali and of 19 kg/ha/year at
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Diagram IH/Tmax

Tmax C

Figure 19.3 HI as a function of Tmax and organic matter type.

El Gouazine, where conservation measures were installed in 1996. Reconstitution of the amounts 
of organic C collected in the dam for each flood over the period of the hydrological observations 
(1993 to 1997) shows significant fluxes corresponding with the high flood events (Table 19.3).

Figure 19.4 shows a significant relation between the peak flow and the amount of C transported 
to the dam, and that the heaviest floods are usually accompanied by high TOC contents, except for 
the exceptional flood at Fidh Ali on October 3, 1994 (specific peak flow: 14.6 m3/s/km2), which 
caused spectacular erosion with the collapse of banks and the appearance of large gullies. This 
anomaly is attributed to the fact that a large proportion of the solid transport resulting from the 
flood corresponded to materials washed from the banks of the river system and from the bottom 
of the gullies. This involved gypseous marls containing a low organic matter content. The scouring 
of the surface layer by this flood was such that no high TOCs are found in the following floods.

19.4 CONCLUSION

The results observed at the scale of the erosion plot are confirmed at the scale of the small 
catchment: the concentrations of TOC in the erosion products downstream of the catchment are 
higher than in the soils they originate from. The strongest floods carry large amounts of organic 
C. The exceptional floods have a scouring effect that impoverishes the soils of organic C over a 
long period of time.

The experiment presented herein from two catchments in the Tunisian Dorsal is conclusive, 
and has given a rough estimate of the total organic C losses for two different catchments. In the 
first catchment, 80% under cultivation and consisting primarily of soil derived from argilites and 
gypseous marls, the losses are estimated at 200 kg/ha/year, i.e., ten times higher than from a wooded 
catchment (40% of the area) where erosion control measures had been installed. Soil losses from 
the cultivated catchment are 15 times higher than from the wooded catchment, but the sediments 
from the latter are richer in TOC.

These results need to be confirmed by new samples from the same dams in 2003 and 2004 
(the 1997 samples corresponded to 6 or 7 years of accumulation), and from other dams. In Tunisia, 
30 artificial reservoirs have been selected in the Atlas Mountains, between Cape Bon and the 
Algerian border, to form a network for the observation and monitoring of the hill lakes and their 
catchments. They are diverse in catchment areas, ranging from an anthropic semiforest to entirely 
agricultural environments. Excluding the dams where there are major discharges, the experiment

° 
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Table 19.3 Transported Carbon for the Three Floods with Flows above 1 m3/s

Catchment Date
Rainfall
(mm)

Flood 
Volume Q max

(m3) (m3/s)
Deposition

(m3)
Siltation 
Level (m) TOC%

Carbon
(kg)

El Gouazine 02 Sept-94 8.5 13,300 6.23 290 1.95 1.25 4,714
El Gouazine 30-Sept 94 14.0 12,140 4.86 233 2.03 1.25 3,780
El Gouazine 03 Oct-94 38.0 126,800 28.8 2,549 2.56 1.25 41,414
El Gouazine 11 Oct-94 8.0 26,000 6.67 435 2.62 0.37 2,091
El Gouazine 22-Oct-94 8.0 4,000 1.33 58 2.63 0.37 278
El Gouazine 04-Nov-94 21.5 27,000 8.33 506 2.7 0.37 2,433
El Gouazine 01-Aug-95 3.0 5,200 2.50 97 2.71 0.37 466
El Gouazine 11 -Aug-95 2.5 18,700 7.50 385 2.76 1.45 7,399
El Gouazine 13-Sept-95 13.5 37,500 9.33 654 2.82 1.46 12,575
El Gouazine 17-Sept-95 14.5 12,800 1.19 106 2.83 0.48 772
El Gouazine 20-Sept-95 27.0 147,280 35.00 3,109 3.08 1.23 49,703
El Gouazine 24-Sept-95 21.5 15,218 6.67 314 3.12 1.41 5,750
El Gouazine 18-Oct-95 29.9 19,200 3.33 244 3.14 1.41 4,472
El Gouazine 10-Dec-95 63.5 44,000 3.33 395 3.17 1.41 7,234
El Gouazine 13 Jan-96 25.0 21,000 2.22 203 3.19 1.41 3,723
El Gouazine 15-Feb 96 11.0 10,000 3.33 167 3.21 1.41 3,063
El Gouazine 14 Mar-96 25.0 22,000 11.67 546 3.22 1.41 10,008
El Gouazine 12-May-96 18.0 16,000 1.33 129 3.24 1.41 2,365
El Gouazine 09-Sept-96 50.5 32,800 3.83 28 3.24 1.41 516
Fidh Ali 04-Sept-93 29.5 8,180 3.80 839 0.66 0.73 7,963
Fidh Ali 14-Sept-93 18.5 2,590 2.17 311 0.84 0.73 2,950
Fidh Ali 27-Sept-94 39.5 14,550 6.88 2,959 1.92 1.62 62,312
Fidh Ali 03-Oct-94 51.0 63,800 34.30 9,900 3.4 0.61 77,222
Fidh Ali 11-Jun-95 25.5 12,000 12.80 2,123 3.61 0.59 16,281
Fidh Ali 04-Sept-95 4.0 6,932 1.33 415 3.66 0.59 3,184
Fidh Ali 16-Sept-95 17.0 12,500 7.17 1,550 3.8 0.59 11,891
Fidh Ali 19-Sept-95 31.0 28,219 12.67 3,459 4.09 0.46 20,687
Fidh Ali 22-Sept-95 22.5 30,396 7.33 2,631 4.3 0.47 16,072
Fidh Ali 23-Sept-95 16.0 1,100 1.50 153 4.31 0.57 1,133
Fidh Ali 15-Oct 95 36.5 20,901 6.83 2,032 4.46 0.57 15,057
Fidh Ali 17-Oct 95 14.0 4,254 3.33 532 4.5 0.57 3,944
Fidh Ali 09-Sept-96 23.5 3,700 2.83 447 4.54 0.57 3,310

Maximum discharge m^s

Figure 19.4 TOC flux as a function of peak flow (all are measured data points).
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described in this chapter can be repeated and an estimate obtained of the erosion of organic matter 
under different environmental conditions. Soil conservation measures are being installed on 
several of these catchments. The effects of these measures on runoff, soil erosion, and C flux 
need to be assessed.
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20.1 INTRODUCTION

With an estimated content of 1600 Pg carbon (C) in the first m, soil organic matter (SOM) is 
the largest terrestrial reservoir of organic C, exceeding the terrestrial biosphere (560 Pg C) and 
atmosphere (750 Pg C) storage capacities (Post et al., 1982; Eswaran et al., 1993; Sundquist, 1993). 
Tropical regions account for nearly 30% of the soil organic C (SOC) reservoir (Milliman et al., 
1987; Ross, 1993; Dixon et al., 1994; Lal, 1995; Zech et al., 1997). SOM plays a key role in soil 
physical and chemical properties such as structural stability, porosity, nutrient availability, and ion
exchange capacity (Oades, 1986; Le Bissonnais, 1990; Tiessen et al., 1994; Lal et al., 1999; Roscoe 
et al., 2001; Puget et al., 2001).

Rising atmospheric C 02 levels coupled with global warming may stimulate terrestrial photo
synthesis (fertilization effect) and enhance SOC sequestration (e.g., Houghton et al., 1993; Kirsch
baum, 2000; Schlesinger and Andrews, 2000). However, present-day deforestation and land-use 
change question the efficiency of C storage in soils because enhanced runoff and tillage erosion 
may induce opposite trends. Erosion leads to physical removal of SOC through soil particle 
redistribution along slopes and enhances mineralization of SOM, increasing as much the C flux to 
the atmosphere. Since the behavior of soils as a sink or a source for atmospheric C02 is still debated 
(Ciais et al., 1995; Houghton et al., 1998), monitoring SOC erosion in cultivated tropical environ
ments may provide significant information on the C flux to the atmosphere and contribute to a 
better management of soil resources for sustainable development purposes (e.g., Lal, 1990; Hough
ton, 1991; Houghton et al., 1993).

The transfer by erosion of SOC to the hydrographic network may be addressed using relation
ships between total organic C concentrations in top soil horizons and in suspended loads of river 
discharges (Meybeck, 1982; 1993; Probst, 1992; Ludwig et al., 1996) or hydrological and GIS
based models that link organic C outputs to climatic and physiographic settings on the catchments 
such as precipitation, slope, vegetation cover, and soil properties (Post et al., 1982; Esser and 
Kohlmaier, 1991; Probst, 1992; De Roo, 1993; Browne, 1995). However, these approaches gen
erally provide little information on the nature and the source of organic matter exported from the 
catchments and its further evolution in the hydrographic network. Moreover, providing a direct 
link between SOC erosion and suspended organic matter loads is a difficult assignment. Soil erosion 
rates monitored with field plot experiments (Morgan, 1986; Lang, 1992; Loughran and Campbell,
1995) often do not match the sediment delivery ratio of stream flows, reflecting sorting, deposition, 
or remobilization processes that may take place along slopes and river banks on the watersheds 
(Meade, 1988; Dedkov and Mozzherin, 1992; Milliman and Syvitski, 1992; Trimble and Crosson,
2000). Accordingly, scaling up field plot measurements to catchments for SOC erosion budgets 
and models involves large and unexplained variability with respect to soil and sediment compo
sition. Another major uncertainty on the impact of soil erosion on the C cycle is the mineralization 
rate of suspended organic matter in the hydrological network (range: 0 to 100%, see references in 
Lal, 1995). It is likely that the extent of organic carbon degradation is controlled by the nature of 
organic matter (i.e., labile vs. resistant or protected compounds, Hedges et al., 2001). The behavior 
in surface environments of refractory organic matter derived from geological basement sources 
(such as shales or other organic-matter bearing rocks) contrasts sharply with that of vegetation 
debris, charcoals, or humic substances generated by soil erosion. Discrimination between lithic 
and soil sources of organic matter in stream flows is important to constrain both soil erosion and 
global C cycle budgets (Meybeck, 1993; Kao and Liu, 1996; 2000; Raymond and Bauer, 2001a; 
2001b; Megens et al., 2002). The mineralization rate of suspended organic matter is also controlled 
by redox conditions, in particular for water reservoirs located at the outlet of the watersheds, which 
may constitute ultimate receptacles for runoff and undergo severe oxygen depletion with high 
organic matter supply from the drainage areas (Likens, 1972; Chapra and Dobson, 1981; Stumm 
and Morgan, 1996). With lower mineralization rates than in soils and high residence times, riparian 
zones, wetlands, and lacustrine environments may possibly behave as C sinks with respect to
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atmospheric C 02 (e.g., Dean and Gorham, 1998) and bias organic C budgets based on direct link 
between soil erosion on catchments and riverine transport.

Isotope tracers such as radionuclides or stable isotopes may support identification and quanti
fication of the different pools of organic matter generated by erosion on watersheds and the sources 
of suspended organic matter in stream flows and river discharges (Mariotti et al., 1980; 1984; 1991; 
Hedges et al., 1986; Wada et al., 1987; Cai et al., 1988; Ittekot, 1988; Bird et al., 1992; 1994; 
Walling et al., 1993; Thornton and McManus, 1994; Onstad et al., 2000; Masiello and Druffel, 
2001) or provide information to refine SOC budgets (Arrouays et al., 1995; Balesdent et al., 1988; 
Balesdent and Mariotti, 1996; Ritchie and McCarty, 2003). This chapter presents the results of 
several isotopic studies carried out on two cultivated watersheds with steep slopes located in tropical 
regions. The objectives were to (1) link the erosion status and the organic C content of cultivated 
soils using 137Cs and total organic carbon measurements for the Houay Pano catchment (Laos), (2) 
better constrain the source of suspended organic matter during flood events by monitoring the 
composition of suspended loads in runoff and stream flows with stable N and C isotope measure
ments for the Rio Bocono watershed (Venezuela), and (3) evaluate the impact of a water reservoir 
located at the outlet of the Rio Bocono watershed (Venezuela) on suspended organic C exportation 
to the floodplain. The principles of the isotopic methods used in this study are summarized in the 
text along with each case study.

20.2 PHYSIOGRAPHIC SETTINGS AND MATERIAL SAMPLING

20.2.1 The Houay Pano Catchment in Northern Laos

Soil sampling for 137Cs and organic C measurements was carried out for selected soils of the 
Houay Pano catchm ent (67 ha), located near Luang Prabang in northern Laos 
(19°51 ’00” 19°51 ’45”N, 102o09’50” 102°10’20”E). Soils were collected for 10 cm depth incre
ments, using a corer with an internal 4.3 x 4.7 cm area, especially designed by the LSCE (laboratoire 
des Sciences du Climat et de l’Environnement). Catenas mainly cultivated with Job’s tears (Coix 
lacryma Jobi) were sampled in October 2000 along two toposequences located on both sides of 
the main thalweg (Figure 20.1). Soils of the catchment are Entisols (18.5%; clay soils with medium

Figure 20.1 Location of soils sampled for 137Cs and TOC measurements along two toposequences on the 
Houay Pano catchment (Laos). S1 to S4 refer to the main weirs. Grey circles correspond to soil 
locations.
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fertility, pH  6.4), Ultisols (33.1%; clay soils with medium fertility, pH = 5.5), and Alfisols (48.5%; 
heavy clay soils with medium fertility, pH  6.2), settled on a geological basement, composed of 
Permian to Upper Carboniferous argillite series (shales, mudstones, and fine-grained sandstones) 
overlaid by limestone cliffs (NAFRI, 2001). After removal of organic matter, soils sampled for this 
study contain 43 to 50% of clays (< 2 pm), 34 to 42% of “fine silts” (2 to 50 pm) and 14 to 18% 
“coarse silts” and sands (50 to 2000 pm). The catchment is characterized by steep slopes. Slope 
gradients range 3 to 150% and average 60% for altitudes between 425 to 718 m above sea level. 
Mixed-deciduous and dry forests, mainly located on hilltops, account for less than 26% of land 
cover. Farmers mainly grow upland rice (Oryza savita), maize (Zea mays), and Job’s tears, using 
slash-and-bum shifting cultivation with rotating fallows. Detailed surveys and interviews with 
farmers, cross checked by aerial photographs, showed that during the past four decades, catenas 
were generally cultivated for 7 to 8 years and maintained under fallow the remaining time. Mean 
annual temperature, precipitation, and evapo-transpiration (1986 to 1996 record) were 25.3°C, 1403 
mm, and 1022 mm, respectively (NAFRI, 2001). Between 81% and 99% of total rainfall currently 
occurs during the rainy season, from April to October, with a maximum supply in July and August. 
Average precipitation records for Luang Prabang (LP), where precipitation data are available before 
2000, can be used for Houay Pano (HP) where this study was conducted (PLP  1.07 PHP, r  0.94, 
n  39 with P  monthly precipitations in mm). Between 1954 and 1976, during the period of 
maximum 137Cs fallout in Southeast Asia (see further in the text), precipitation averaged 1139 ± 
225 mm in Luang Prabang, with an excursion to 1564 mm in 1963 (Bricquet et al., 2001). In 2000, 
the mainstream discharge of the Houay Pano catchment averaged 9.4 1 s_1 with a total sediment 
yield of 7 t ha"1 (NAFRI, 2001).

20.2.2 The Rio Bocono Watershed in Northwest Venezuela

Erosion of SOC was monitored under natural rainfall conditions at various space and time 
scales by collecting runoff samples generated on experimental field plots and in stream flows during 
flood events. Located in northwestern Venezuela (Figure 20.2a, 08°57’ 09°31’N, 70°02’ 70°34’W), 
this watershed covers about 8% of the Venezuelan Andes (1620 km2). Its outlet in the Llanos 
floodplain is closed by the Pena Larga dam built in 1983 (area, 122 km2, volume, 2850 106 m3, 
maximum depth, 72 m, Figure 20.2b). This large reservoir, designed for water and electricity 
production, also provided the opportunity to monitor offsite effects of SOC erosion on water quality 
(Bellanger et al., 2004b). Runoff experiments were performed on 30 m2 experimental field plots 
(Felipe-Morales et al., 1977; Lal, 1990) on a bare field plot, formerly under maize and maintained 
manually free of vegetation, a maize field plot, and a coffee field plot (Coffea arabica). After 
removal of organic matter, soils are composed of 24 to 28% clays (< 2 pm), 18 to 26% silts (2 to 
63 pm) and 46 to 56% sands (63 to 2000 pm). Coffee is currently cultivated on hill slopes at 
intermediate altitudes (500 to 1500 m), under 4 to 5 m high tree covers (Ataroff and Monasterio 
1997), whereas maize fields are often established near the main streams. Runoff and suspended 
sediment discharge were monitored between April 15 and September 15 for each field plot with 
weekly measurements of water volume and sediment yield in the collection tanks. In addition, a 
single flood event (June 14, 1998) was covered in detail with a sampling frequency of 5 to 30 min. 
All suspended sediments were collected in polyethylene bottles in runoff and stream flows of the 
watershed during flood events and at several depths in the water column of the Pena Larga reservoir.

The tropical climate conditions prevailing in the region are highly influenced by altitude, ranging 
200 to 4000 m above sea level within the watershed. The average temperature decreases with 
altitude by 0.6°C per 100 m. Precipitation records also display decreasing trends, of 1500 to 2500 
mm in the lower parts of the watershed to less than 1000 mm for the higher altitude Paramo 
grasslands (2700 to 4000 m; Comieles, 1998). About 87% of total rainfall takes place during the 
rainy season, between April and October with a maximum in June and July (MARNR, 1991 in 
Rodriguez, 1999). Mean annual temperature, precipitation, and evapo-transpiration at the sampling
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Figure 20.2 Location of the Rio Bocono watershed in Venezuela with main physiographic characteristics (a) 
altitudes, (b) physiographic map of the Pena Larga water dam at the outlet of the Rio Bocono 
watershed with open and black circles refer to sampling locations in September 1999. (Modified 
from Bellanger, B., S. Huon, P. Steinmann, F. Chabaux, F. Velasquez, V. Valles, K. Am, N. Clauer, 
and A. Mariotti. 2004a. Applied Geochemistry, 19, 1295 1314. With permission.) (c) Simplified 
lithological map, and (d) simplified vegetation cover. (Modified from Bellanger, B., S. Huon, F. 
Velasquez, V. Valles, C. Girardin, and A. Mariotti. 2004b. Catena, 58, 125 150. With permission.)
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area location (Corojo subcatchment, 1200 m above sea level) are 21°C, 1600 mm, and 980 mm, 
respectively (Romulo-Quintero, 1999). Ultisols are the most common soil types found on the 
Bocono watershed (Perez, 1997). They are derived from a geological basement composed of 
Paleozoic meta-sedimentary rocks and Quaternary alluvial deposits for the southern part of the 
watershed whereas, crystalline rock formations mainly outcrop on the northern part (Figure 20.2c). 
Approximately 42% of the watershed is occupied by rain forest (500 to 1700 m) and dry moun
tainous forest (1500 to 2700 m). Paramo-type vegetation and fallows make up 17.5% of the area. 
The remaining land is used for agriculture (i.e., maize, coffee, and living productions) often 
established on steep slopes (Figure 20.2d). The main stream of the watershed is the Bocono River 
whose discharge averages 77.7 m3 s 1 (1952 to 1973 record; MARNR, 1991 in Rodriguez, 1999) 
with a mean sediment yield of 7 1061 yr 1 (Comieles, 1998).

20.3 ANALYTICAL METHODS

Total organic carbon (TOC), total nitrogen (TN), 813C and 815N isotope ratios were measured, 
after carbonate removal, on the same sample aliquot by EA-IRMS (Carlo-Erba NA-1500 NC 
Elemental Analyser on line with a Fisons Optima Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer; Girardin and
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Mariotti, 1991). Carbonate removal for TOC analyses was performed using IN HC1 under pH 
control (above 4.0), in order to reduce possible leaching effects (Huon et al., 2002). Results for 
isotope abundance are reported in per mil (%c) relative to Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB) standard and 
relative to air N2, for 813C and 815N, respectively (Coplen et al., 1983). TOC and TN concentrations 
are reported in mg g_1 of dry sample (equivalent to weight %c). During the course of this study, 
analytical precision was better than the means (± la): ±0.1% for 813C, ± 0.3% for 815N, 0.1 mg 
g_1 for TOC and 0.05 mg g 1 for TN. Data reproducibility was controlled by replicated analysis of 
samples (50%) and by a tyrosine standard that yielded 23.2 ±0.1% and 10.1 ± 0.30% for 813C 
and 815N, respectively (mean values for tyrosine: S13C  23.2 %, 815N  10.0 %).

All soil samples were ground using a hand mortar and sieved at 2 mm in order to remove coarse 
vegetation debris, stones, and other coarse lithic aggregates. Fine-size fractions of soils (i.e., < 50 
jam or < 200 jam) were separated by wet sieving from grounded soil sample aliquots. For suspended 
sediments no grinding was necessary and fine fractions were directly recovered from sieving of 
samples collected in streamflows and runoff flows and stored in polyethylene bottles. In both cases 
the fractions are representative of the total fine fraction of soils or sediments. Dry bulk soil 
“densities” (in g cm-3) were calculated using the ratio of lyophilized soil weight to sampled volume. 
137Cs activities were measured from subsamples (60 to 80 g) that were put in tightly closed plastic 
boxes and submitted to 24 hours y-counting. Coaxial HP Ge N-type detectors were used for y- 
spectrometry (8000 channels, low background). Efficiencies and backgrounds were periodically 
controlled with sediment and soil standards (Soil-6, IAEA-135, IAEA-375, and KC1).

20.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

20.4.1 Monitoring SOC Erosion with 137Cs for Cultivated Soils of the Houay Pano 
Catchment in Laos

20AAA Application o f 137Cs Measurements in Soil Erosion Studies

The erosion status of soils can be assessed using fallout 137Cs labeling techniques. 137Cs is an 
artificial radionuclide (half-life of 30.17 years) produced by atmospheric testing of thermonuclear 
weapons during the 1950s and 1960s in the Northern Hemisphere (UNSCEAR, 1969; 1993; 2000) 
and after the Chernobyl reactor accident in 1986 (Cambray et al., 1989; SPARTACUS, 2000). 
During these events, large amounts of 137Cs were released and dispersed in the stratosphere. Most 
of the fallout occurred between 1954 and 1976 with a maximum supply in 1963. Once 137Cs reaches 
land surface, it is strongly adsorbed by fine-grained soil particles and no longer exchangeable 
(Rogowski and Tamura, 1965; Ritchie and McHenry, 1973; Cremers et al., 1988). Therefore, the 
redistribution of 137Cs is likely to be controlled only by erosion, transport, and sedimentation of 
soil particles with limited migration with soil depth, usually not exceeding around 30 cm, due to 
local bioturbation and convective-diffusive processes (Ritchie et al., 1974; Brown et al., 1981a; 
1981b; Jong et al., 1983; Ritchie and McHenry, 1990; Walling and Quine, 1992; Loughran et al., 
1987; Higgitt and Walling, 1993; He and Owens, 1995).

In cultivated soils, 137Cs is mixed to the plow depth and surface concentrations are lower than 
for noncultivated soils (Quine et al., 1999). Undisturbed sites should have 137Cs inventories that 
reflect the amount of 137Cs fallout minus the loss due to radioactive decay. They provide reference 
values used as baselines for assessing the local erosion and deposition status of soils (Sutherland, 
1994). Estimates of soil redistribution rates on cultivated and uncultivated soils may be derived 
from simple proportional (de Jong et al., 1983) to more complex mass balance models that link 
the amount of remaining soil 137Cs activity with the assumed reference inventory, time, tillage 
dilution, particle size, and time-variant fallout 137Cs input (Katchanovski and de Jong, 1984; Zhang 
et al., 1990; Quine, 1995; Walling and He, 1999; 2001). For each site, the calculated erosion rates
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account for both tillage erosion (downslope redistribution of soil particles due to tillage, mainly 
weeding operations, e.g., for tropical soils, Turkelboom et al., 1999; Dupin et al., 2002) and erosion 
induced by water runoff (overland flow and rill erosion, e.g., Lal, 1990).

20.4.1.2 Estimates of Soil Erosion Rates on the Houay Pano Catchment

Soils of the Houay Pano catchment are theoretically suitable for 137Cs investigations because 
most of the fields were under forests or long-term fallows when 137Cs fallout took place in the 
Southeast Asian regions. Cultivation only started at the beginning of the 1970s with a maximum 
intensification during the 1990s. One of the major uncertainties for the assessment of soil erosion 
rate is the reference 137Cs inventory used to discriminate undisturbed from eroded soils. Three 
different methods were used to constrain this reference value: (1) the average 137Cs inventory of 
“assumed” undisturbed soils, located on long-term fallow fields on the catchment; (2) the “global” 
137Cs fallout value provided by the Csmodell developed by Walling and He (2001) and; (3) the 
137Cs deposition inventory derived from average precipitation records in Vietnam (Hien et al., 2002). 
The 137Cs inventory of three assumed undisturbed soils provided an average value (± 1 a) of 613 
± 48 Bq n r2 (range: 585 to 671 Bq n r2). Based on the average annual precipitation of 1564 mm 
for the Houay Pano catchment in 1963 (Bricquet et al., 2001), the year of maximum fallout, the 
137Cs deposition inventory should be approximately 596 Bq n r2 (Hien et al., 2002) but decreases 
to 474 ± 88 Bq m 2 if the overall 1954 to 1976 precipitation record is taken into account (average 
± la: 1168 ± 263 mm, Bricquet et al., 2001). The 137Cs reference inventories calculated with 
Csmodell (Walling and He, 2001) are slightly higher, 635 Bq n r2 and 559 Bq n r2 for 1963 and 
1954 to 1976 precipitation records, respectively. Both methods assume 100% homogenous depo
sition of 137Cs fallout. However, the extent of radionuclide deposition bears some uncertainties with 
respect to local rainfall intensity (i.e., for 7Be and 210Pb; Caillet et al., 2001). Since the average 
137Cs value measured for undisturbed soils and the rainfall-derived 137Cs reference inventories for 
1963 are consistent (596 Bq n r2, 613 Bq m 2, and 635 Bq n r2), the average of the three values 
(615 Bq m 2) was assumed to provide a first order estimate of the 137Cs fallout reference for the 
Houay Pano catchment (with respect to year 1963). The 137Cs inventories determined with the 1954 
to 1976 precipitation records (474 and 559 Bq rrr2; average, 517 Bq n r2) are lower than the levels 
derived from undisturbed soils (range: 585 to 671 Bq n r2). However, this value cannot be rejected 
because it accounts for the overall period of 137Cs fallout in Southeast Asia. The results obtained 
with the low reference estimate (517 Bq n r2) will also be discussed as an alternative solution for 
soil redistribution rate estimates.

Plots of 137Cs vs. TOC inventories for the first 30 cm of 15 Ultisol-Alfisol soils sampled along 
two toposequences indicate that the distribution of 137Cs inventories is significantly linked to the 
total SOC content. Equivalent patterns are displayed for each soil horizon (Figure 20.3a-c). A 
common process apparently relates the soil erosion status with the amount of SOM in the top 30 
cm of soils (Mabit and Bernard, 1998; Ritchie and McCarty, 2003; Figure 20.3c-d). The K content 
of these 15 soils is rather low (range, 0.15 to 0.37%; average ± la: 0.24 ± 0.06%; Table 20.1) with 
respect to other soils of the watershed (range, 0.15 to 1.43%, n  49; average ± la: 0.60 ± 0.36%, 
data not shown) and, thus, provides constrain for “homogenous” K-bearing clay content, a first  
order proxy for fine-size particles content in soils. Therefore, it is likely that the distribution of 137Cs 
in the selected soils is apparently not linked to differences in soil retention properties. No relationship 
between 137Cs inventory and local slope gradient could be put forward, which indicates that the 
redistribution of soil particles is not directly linked to slope. Surprisingly, TOC (Figure 20.4a) and 
137Cs (Figure 20.4b) inventories decrease with the amount of fine-size (< 50 pm) particles in the 
soils. Given that (1) 137Cs is preferentially bound to fine-size soil particles (i.e., clay particles) and 
(2) TOC concentration and 137Cs activity both decrease with soil depth (Table 20.1), these trends 
are best explained by selective removal of topsoil layers by runoff and tillage erosion. Local outcrop 
of deeper soil layers with lower SOC and 137Cs levels but higher fine-size particle content explain
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Figure 20.3 Plots of TOC (< 200 pm) vs. 137Cs inventories of 15 cultivated soils of the Houay Pano catchment 
(Laos) for several soil depths (a) 0 to 10 cm, (b) 10 to 20 cm, (c) 20 to 30 cm, (d) and (e) integrated 
0 to 30 cm. Regression coefficients are displayed between brackets for each plot.

Table 20.1 Average Data for the Top 30 cm of 15 Soils Sampled on the Houay Pano Catchment

Soli depth 
(cm)

[< 50 pm] 
(wt.%)

K
(wt%)

Soil density 
(g cm 3)

137Cs 
(Bq kg 1)

TOC 
(mgC g 1)

137Cs 
(Bq nr2)

TOC 
(kgC m-2)

0 10
10 20
20 30

78.5 ± 7.2 
84.2 ± 3.2 
83.1 ± 5.4

0.26 ± 0.06 
0.24 ± 0.06 
0.22 ± 0.06

0.84 ± 0.09 
0.90 ±0 .13  
1.15 ± 0.09

3.5 ± 1.3 
1.4 ± 0.9 
0.5 ± 0.3

28.4 ± 3.9 
20.7 ± 3.1
16.4 ± 2.6

284 ± 105 
121 ± 81 
55 ± 30

2.3 ± 0.4
1.8 ± 0.4
1.9 ± 0.3

Note: ± 1a, standard deviation.

the observed pattern. Traditional farming practices do not involve plowing but two to four hoeing 
and weeding operations to a maximum depth of 2.5 cm (range, 2 to 3 cm) for each year of cultivation. 
The resulting tillage erosion, i.e., superficial redistribution of soil particles with down slope soil 
movements, may account for the large variability of 137Cs inventory observed along the slopes and 
explain local outcrop of deeper soil horizons (Turkelboom et al., 1999; Dupin et al., 2002).

The 137Cs inventories indicate that most of the soils display lower 137Cs specific activities than 
the assumed reference (615 Bq n r2). Based on the first-order relationship that links TOC and 137Cs 
inventories, a reference TOC inventory of 6.64 kgC m 2 for 30 cm of soil (maximum penetration 
depth of 137Cs, Figure 20.3e) was derived. Using the average soil density of the 15 soils (± la  : 
0.98 ± 0.08 g cm 3; range: 0.84 to 1.15 g cm 3, Table 20.1), the TOC inventory corresponds to an 
average TOC concentration of 21.93 mgC g_1. This value is in the range of expected TOC concen
trations for the undisturbed soils that decrease with depth from ca. 20 to 30 mgC g 1 (0 to 10 cm) 
to ca. 16 to 20 mgC g_1 (20 to 30 cm). Assuming a TOC concentration of 21.93 mgC g_1 in 1963 
when these soils were still under fallow, the redistribution of soil particles along slopes provided, 
in 2000, average (± la) soil and SOC net losses and gains of 1.28 ± 0.66 kg n r2 yr 1 with 28.1 
± 14.5 gC n r2 yr 1 and 0.66 ± 0.46 kg m 2 yr 1 with 14.4 ± 10.1 gC n r2 yr 1, respectively (Table 
20.2). Although these averages bear high uncertainties (expressed as high standard deviations), soil
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Figure 20.4 Plots of: (a) TOC and (b) 137Cs inventories vs. fine-size (< 50 jxm) fraction content of 15 cultivated 
soils (0 to 30 cm) of the Houay Pano catchment (Laos).

Table 20.2 Soil and TOC Redistribution Rate Estimates for 15 Soils Sampled on the Houay Pano 
Catchment

Soil
Sample
Number

TOC 
Inventory 
(kgC nr2)

TOC Change 
since 1963(1> 
(gC m-2 yr 1)

Predicted Soil 
Redistribution*2) 

(kg m-2 y r 1)

Soil Redistribution 
Rate Using 137Cs*3> 

(kg m 2 y r 1)

Predicted TOC 
Redistribution*4) 

(gC m 2 yr 1)
A TOC*5) 

(gC m-2 yr 1)

HP33 5.26 37.29 1.70 0.64 13.96 23.33
HP34 6.55 2.47 0.11 0.40 8.72 6.24
HP35 5.72 24.92 1.14 0.31 6.75 18.17
HP36 6.36 7.63 0.35 0.30 6.51 1.11
HP37 5.07 42.49 1.94 0.48 10.53 31.96
HP38 5.76 23.83 1.09 0.31 6.69 17.14
HP39 5.55 29.47 1.34 0.49 10.79 18.67
HP40 6.91 7.39 0.34 0.07 1.60 8.98
HP41 7.61 26.27 1.20 0.29 6.34 19.93
HP42 7.35 19.26 0.88 0.05 1.16 18.10
HP43 6.81 4.66 0.21 0.15 3.17 1.49
HP44 4.71 52.18 2.38 0.91 19.88 32.30
HP45 5.61 27.89 1.27 0.04 0.92 28.80
HP46 5.77 23.47 1.07 0.09 1.92 21.55
HP47 5.24 37.93 1.73 0.70 15.34 22.60
Mean 6.02 16.30 0.77 0.28 6.07 10.73
± 1a 0.87 23.47 1.07 0.34 7.40 17.94

Note: Negative and positive signs refer to soil or TOC losses and gains, respectively. Due to low uncertainties 
on 137Cs activity and TOC concentration measurements, all redistribution rates are displayed with less 
than 5% error.

*1)Ratio of the difference between reference (6.64 kgC rrr2) and measured TOC inventories to time in years 
since 1963 (1963 to 2000 37 years).

*2)Ratio of TOC change to reference TOC concentration (21.93 mgC g 1).
^Estimated using mass balance model 2 of csmodeM (Walling and He, 2001) with a 137Cs reference inventory 

of 615 Bq rrr2, an average plough depth of 24.7 kg nrr2 cm for 30 cm of soil and using year 1970 for the start 
of cultivation.

*4>Ratio of soil redistribution rate to reference TOC concentration (21.93 mgC g 1).
(^Difference between TOC change (column 3) and predicted TOC redistribution (column 6).
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Figure 20.5 Distribution of soils along the two toposequences of the Houay Pano catchment (Laos). TOC 
changes (in gC rrr2y r 1) are included in rectangles. Soil redistribution rates (in kg rrr2 yr-1) in italic 
and predicted TOC redistribution (in gC nrr2 y r 1) are reported above the slope line.

gains and losses are not randomly distributed along slopes. For one of the two toposequences 
(Figure 20.5b), soil and TOC depletions are found on hilltops and in bottom parts of the slopes 
whereas accumulations are observed for high to midslope soils. This unexpected pattern may be 
explained by the chronology of soil occupation along the slopes of the catchment. In 1963, all 
fields were under fallow and, cultivation started in the early 1970s for catenas located near the 
main stream, with progressive extension to hilltops during the 1980s and 1990s. Therefore, the 
duration of cultivation apparently controls the extent of soil particles redistribution calculated with 
the TOC inventory. Direct monitoring of soil erosion on selected subcatchments of the Houay Pano 
watershed provided exportation budgets of 0.573 kg rrr2 and 0.058 kg n r2 for soils under 
traditional cultivation and fallow grounds, respectively (NAFRI, 2001). Making the simple assump
tion that soil erosion rates can be estimated on the basis of 7 years of cultivation with 30 years of 
fallow during the past 37 years (time elapsed between 2000 and 1963), an overall soil erosion rate 
estimate of 0.16 kg n r2 yr 1 was calculated. This value is in the same order of magnitude as the 
soil loss rate estimates made with mass balance model 2 (range: 0.07 kg m 2 yr 1 to 0.91 kg m 2 
yr 1; Table 10.2; Csmodell, Walling, and He, 2001).

However, modeled redistribution rates are much lower than those predicted with soil TOC 
depletion. With mass balance model 2, removal and accumulation rates averaged (± la) 0.43 ± 
0.25 kg n r2 yr 1 and 0.13 ± 0.11 kg n r2 yr 1, respectively (Table 20.2), vs. 1.28 ± 0.66 kg n r2 
yr 1 and 0.66 ± 0.46 kg m-2 yr 1, respectively, using TOC 137Cs inventories. Lower redistribution 
rates indicate additional losses of SOC with respect to 137Cs-bound particle redistribution. This 
deviation most likely accounts for other processes controlling the SOC content such as
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mineralization of SOM (i.e., direct conversion to C 02 through soil respiration) and soil leaching 
(i.e., dissolved organic carbon [DOC] exportation by runoff). But this interpretation is more 
puzzling for accumulation sites, for which TOC contents rise with respect to the ̂ assumed initial 
inventory (6.64 kgC m-2) and to hypothesized C 02 and DOC releases. The soil redistribution rates 
calculated with the low 137Cs reference inventory previously outlined (517 Bq m 2) averaged (± 
la): 0.36 ± 0.21 kg n r2 yr 1 and +0.25 ± 0.16 kg m 2 yr 1 for erosion and accumulation, 
respectively. The soil redistribution budget that can be derived from these values (using 2.5 cm 
depth as plowing depth, Walling and He, 2001) indicate that local soil losses may be compensated 
by local soil accumulations along slopes and is not corroborated by direct soil erosion estimates 
at the scale of the catchment ( 0.16 kg n r2 yr 1)

The results obtained for the Houay Pano catchment suggest that the redistribution pattern of 
137Cs and the SOC content in the first 30 cm of cultivated soils are significantly linked (i.e., Mabit 
and Bernard, 1998; Ritchie and McCarty, 2003). However, SOC erosion rates estimated using TOC 
depletion since 1963 are higher than those calculated with mass balance models based on 137Cs 
inventories. This deviation is best explained by decoupling processes. Soil particles redistribution 
along slopes is not the only pathway for SOC depletion that is also controlled by mineralization 
of SOM through respiration and DOC releases by runoff. Although TOC losses attributed to soil 
erosion are highly variable from site to site (ca. 8 to 85% of total loss, average ± la: 36 ± 21%), 
coupling 137Cs measurements with SOC concentration measurements reduces uncertainty on soil 
redistribution rates derived from fallout 137Cs models. However, major uncertainties on the assess
ment of SOC erosion (and accumulation) remain: (1) the reference 137Cs value used to discriminate 
erosion and deposition sites by comparison with undisturbed soils and (2) the depth of the cultivation 
layer required to compute soil erosion rates (Csmodell of Walling and He, 2001), which was 
assumed to be low (ca. 2.5 cm) according to the traditional farming methods used on the Houay 
Pano catchment. Better constrain on these two parameters may allow quantitative determination of 
SOC budgets that account for both physical and biogeochemical processes, i.e., soil stability, SOC 
mineralization, and SOC storage capacities.

20.4.2 Monitoring Erosion of Organic Carbon Derived from Soil and Rock Sources 
in Runoff and Stream Flows with Stable C and N Isotopes for the Bocono 
Watershed in Venezuela

20.4.2.1 Principles of Natural 13CP2C and 15NP4N Labeling of Soils and Suspended 
Sediments

The 813C composition of SOM is directly inherited (within l%c) from plant cover 813C in surface 
horizons (Balesdent and Mariotti, 1996). The 13C natural abundance in plants is mainly controlled 
by the 813C of the inorganic C source (subject to variations in time and space), the photosynthetic 
pathway utilized (C3, C4, CAM) and, to a lesser extent, by environmental conditions (temperature, 
humidity, pC02). Aerial plants with a C3 photosynthetic cycle (85% of plant species) are strongly 
13C-depleted with a mean S13C of 26% due to large isotopic fractionation between C02 (813C  
7.8 %, present-day value) and plant organic carbon (Deines, 1980; O’Leary, 1988; Farquhar et al., 
1989). In contrast, plants with C4 photosynthesis discriminate less against 13C02 and display a mean 
813C of 12% (Farquhar, 1983; O’Leary, 1988). The 813C of SOM in tropical regions is primarily 
influenced by the relative contribution of C3 vs. C4 plants, but is also affected by isotopic fractionation 
that occurs during the decomposition of plant tissues. This latter effect results from the metabolic 
activity of decomposer organisms or from differential decomposition of biochemical fractions of 
the plants that are isotopically distinct (Galimov, 1985; Fogel and Cifuentes, 1993). Accordingly, 
the composition of SOM in undisturbed soils generally displays a 13C-enrichment pattern with depth 
(up to 1 to 3%c) associated with SOC mineralization (Melillo et al., 1989). Similar trends with soil 
depth are also displayed for 15N/14N ratios (Mariotti et al., 1980, Tiessen et al., 1984; Yoneyama,
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1996). However, changes in the concentration and the 813C of atmospheric C02 due to fossil fuel 
combustion may also partly explain the 13C-enrichment of stabilized SOM (e.g., Marino and McEl- 
roy, 1991). In the past 20 years, S13C values have been successfully used as tracers for SOM dynamics 
studies in particular with respect to vegetation changes (i.e., C3-C4 plants or vice versa; Cerri et al., 
1985; Balesdent et al., 1987; Cerling et al., 1989; Martin et al., 1990; Mariotti and Peterschmitt, 
1994; Desjardins et al., 1994; Arrouays et al., 1995; Schwartz et al., 1996; Balesdent, 1996; Balesdent 
and Mariotti, 1996). However, caution must be used when applying decompositional models to 
simulate S13C and 815N changes because the chemical and mineralogical variability of soils also 
possibly controls the rate of SOM decomposition and the extent of isotopic fractionation with soil 
depth (e.g., Ehleringer et al., 2000; Buchmann and Kaplan, 2001; Krull et al., 2003).

Numerous studies have also used the potential of 13C and 15N natural abundance measurements 
in suspended sediments to derive information on the origin of particulate organic carbon (POC) in 
rivers (e.g., Hedges et al., 1986; Mook and Tan, 1991; Mariotti et al., 1991; Bird et al., 1992; 1994; 
Martinelli et al., 1999). Suspended sediment 813C are generally used to estimate the relative 
contribution of land-derived (allochthonous) vs. phytoplanktonic-derived (autochthonous) organic 
C sources. However, degradation of organic matter or interactions with dissolved phases during 
transport (e.g., Richey et al., 1980; 1988) may alter the 13C/12C content of suspended material and 
complicate the interpretation based on an ideal two components mixing. Since organic matter in 
most plants fractionate against air 15N/14N, fresh or “fossil” vegetation debris transported in sus
pended sediments may be discriminated from SOM on the basis of their 815N values (e.g., Mariotti 
et al., 1984; Kao and Liu, 1996; Kao and Liu, 2000; Huon et al., 2002). Due to limited 15N/14N 
fractionation during burial of rapidly accumulating organic matter in sedimentary basins, refractory 
organic C derived from geological sources should have S15N (and 813C) inherited from plant 
compositions, contrasting with that of mineralized SOM more enriched in 15N and 13C (Precambrian- 
Jurassic sedimentary records, in Tyson, 1995; Hayes et al., 1999). Additional constraints on the 
origin of riverine particulate organic carbon (POC) have been obtained by coupling 813C values 
with C/N ratio, A14C, POC/Chlorophyll-a ratio or lipid characterization measurements (Kennicut 
et al., 1987; Hedges et al., 1994; Thornton and Me Manus, 1994; Barth et al., 1998; Onstad et al., 
2000; Masiello and Druffel, 2001; Meyers, 1997; Raymond and Bauer, 2001; Krusche et al., 2002).

20.4.2.2 Monitoring Erosion of Fine-Size (< 50 \im) SOC with Field Plot Experiments

During the rainy season (April to September 1998), mean soil loss and mean runoff can only 
be correlated for the bare field plot (r  0.83, Figure 20.6). Cumulative losses of organic C in the 
fine-size (< 50 pm) fraction amounted 29.5 gC n r2 and 2.3 gC n r2 for the bare field plot and the 
coffee field plot, respectively (Figure 20.7, corresponding to soil losses of 1.8 kg n r2 and 0.05 kg 
n r2, respectively). During the same period, cumulative runoff was 60 times higher for the bare 
field plot than for the cultivated field plots. Maximal runoff and in SOC loss occurred in June and 
July. Differences in the magnitude of soil loss and runoff between cultivated and bare field plots 
reflect the classical protective effect of the vegetation cover that reduces raindrop impact and runoff 
generation (Roose, 1977; Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). The vegetation cover apparently also 
controlled the grain size distribution of suspended sediments (Wan and El Swaify, 1997; Hairshine 
et al., 1999) and induced a sorting effect for cultivated soils. During the single rainfall event 
experiment, soils from the coffee field plot released almost exclusively fine-size sediments (mean 
weighted < 50 pm size fraction contribution: 93%, Figure 20.8) originating from the breakdown 
of surface soil aggregates (sheet erosion, Lal, 1990) and transported by limited runoff. In contrast, 
suspended sediments exported from the bare field plot by higher runoff had a grain size distribution 
that matches that of topsoil horizons (mean weighted < 50 pm size fraction contribution: 45% for 
suspended sediments vs. 47% for 0 to 20 cm soil horizons (Figure 20.8) and accounted for additional 
rill erosion processes (Lal, 1990). During rainfall, the overall fine (< 50 pm) SOC exportation 
amounted to 1.3 gC rrr2 and 0.03 gC m 2 for the bare and the coffee field plots, respectively.
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Figure 20.6 Plot of mean soil loss vs. mean runoff for the bare and the coffee field plots on the Rio Bocono 
watershed (Venezuela) during the rainy season. (From Bellanger, B., S. Huon, F. Velasquez, V. 
Valles, C. Girardin, and A. Mariotti. 2004a. Experimental 513C and S15N study of soil organic carbon 
loss by erosion in the Venezuelan Andes. Catena, 58, 125 150. With permission.)
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Figure 20.7 Plots of cumulative runoff and fine size TOC loss for the two experimental field plots of the Rio 
Bocono watershed (Venezuela) during the rainy season.

The composition (813C, S15N, TOC, TOC/TN) of fine-size (< 50 pm) suspended organic matter 
is displayed as a function of suspended sediment concentration in Figure 20.9 for the bare field 
plot. For low sediment concentrations, the composition of fine organic matter reflected the transport 
of vegetation debris mobilized from top soil horizons and characterized by high organic C contents, 
high TOC:TN ratios and 13C- and 15N- depleted compositions with respect to SOM (Meyers,
1997). An equivalent pattern is displayed for the coffee field plot (not shown here, see in Bellanger
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Figure 20.8 Plots of fine-size particles in suspended sediments vs. TSM delivery by soils of two experimental 
field plots of the Rio Bocono watershed (Venezuela) during a single rainfall event (June 14, 1998). 
Soil composition is indicated by the dashed line. TSM total suspended matter concentration. 
(From Bellanger, B., S. Huon, F. Velasquez, V. Valles, C. Girardin, and A. Mariotti. 2004a. Experi
mental 813C and 815N study of soil organic carbon loss by erosion in the Venezuelan Andes. Catena, 
58, 125 150. With permission.)

et al., 2004b). For higher runoff and suspended sediment concentrations, approximately above 30 
ml s_1 and 0.5 g I 1 (95% of suspended matter yield for the bare field plot), respectively, the 
composition of fine-size (< 50 pm) organic matter evolves toward constant values that closely 
reflect the composition of SOM, fingerprinting isotopic contrasts inherited from the vegetation 
cover. A constant composition for fine-size (< 50 pm) suspended particles can be assumed for 
most of the sediment yield, which provides quantitative information on SOC erosion. Monitoring 
the release of POC from coarser size fractions will only be meaningful for steady state conditions 
and during periods of high runoff. Sorting effects related to erosion intensity suggest that only 
fine-size organic fractions transported in stream flows will accurately reflect the contribution of 
soil fine fractions.

20.4.2.3 Monitoring Sources of Fine-Size (< 50 pm, < 200 pm) Suspended Organic 
Carbon in Stream Flows during Flood Events

Monitoring changes in the source of organic matter in suspended sediments of stream flows 
was carried out for two flood episodes (Comieles, 1998; Bellanger, 2003). The first event (June 
14, 1998) of medium intensity had a return period of 1 year and generated for the main stream, 
the Bocono River before the confluence with the Burate (Figure 20.2a), a maximum water discharge 
of 110 m3 s_1 (Figure 20.10a). During the second event (July 9 to 10, 1995), water discharges rose 
to 240 m3 s_1 and 290 m3 s_1 for the Rio Bocono and the Rio Burate (Fig. 20.11a), respectively, 
with a return period of 10 years. Total suspended sediment concentrations (TSM) and water 
discharges (Q) are correlated through power functions with no hysteresis (TSM  5 10 4 x Q19, r2
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Figure 20.9 Plots of changes in TOC, 813C, 815N and TOC/TN in fine-size suspended sediments released by 
soils of the bare field plot on the Rio Bocono watershed (Venezuela). Soil composition is indicated 
by the dashed line. TSM total suspended matter concentration. (From Bellanger, B., S. Huon, F. 
Velasquez, V. Valles, C. Girardin, and A. Mariotti. 2004a. Experimental 813C and 815N study of soil 
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size POC for the Rio Bocono (Venezuela) during the June 14, 1998 flood event. TSM Total 
suspended matter concentration. Precipitations are reported in mm hr1.
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 0.97 for the Rio Burate in 1995; TSM  3.5 10 3 x Q135, r2  0.77, and TSM  4 10 2 x Q114, 
r2  0.69, for the Rio Bocono in 1995 and 1998, respectively). These relationships indicate that 
erosion along slopes of the watershed and remobilisation of riverbank sediments was synchronous 
to water discharge (Nordin, 1985). Therefore, monitoring the composition of POC in suspended 
sediments may provide both information on erosion intensity and on the contributing sources of 
organic carbon if they have sufficiently contrasted isotopic signatures.

During the June 1998 flood event of the Rio Bocono, fine  (< 50 pm) and coarse- (> 200 pm) 
size fractions account for 60 and 6% of total suspended sediment load, respectively. The 813C 
composition of fine (< 50 pm) suspended organic matter varies linearly with suspended sediment 
concentration (Figure 20.10b and Figure 20.12a). This relationship reflects a correlative change 
with erosion intensity of the type of suspended organic matter. For high suspended matter concen
trations (high erosion levels) the source of organic C is most likely derived from SOM, characterized 
by enriched 13C compositions with respect to depleted 13C compositions for vegetation debris 
(Meyers, 1997). This interpretation is also supported by 815N changes in the composition of fine  
size (< 50 pm) suspended sediments. When plotted in a S15N 813C mixing diagram (Fig. 20.12c; 
see discussion in Ganeshram et al., 2000), suspended POC compositions are scattered between a 
vegetation-derived organic matter pool with 815N values close to atmospheric N2 composition (0%) 
and soil-derived organic matter pools enriched in 15N with respect to the composition of vegetation 
debris (Figure 20.12c). Additional information may also be derived from POC concentrations in 
fine-size suspended matter. Low POC contents reflect enhanced supply of SOM during peak flow 
and falling water stages whereas; high POC concentrations involve more vegetation debris during 
rising and falling water stages (Figure 20.12b). However, precise monitoring of the contribution of 
each SOM pool may still remain difficult because the 813C values (range, 25.5% < 813C < 23.5%) 
that can be assigned to soil and vegetation debris end-members may overlap. For this flood event 
that lasted 24 hours, we derived SOC exportation budgets of 166 106 gC and 139 106gC for < 200 
pm and < 50 pm size fractions of suspended sediments, respectively. Scaling up these values to 
the upper Bocono catchment’s (574 km2) provides specific erosions of 0.29 gC m 2 for < 200 pm 
size fractions and 0.24 gC m 2 for < 50 pm size fractions. These budgets are in the range of the 
organic C budgets derived from the field plots experiments (1.3 gC m 2 and 0.03 gC n r2 for the 
bare and the coffee field plots, respectively; see above) carried out during the same flood event 
(June 14, 1998). Given that (1) less than 20% of the catchment is occupied by bare fields (excluding 
outcrops of geological basement rocks) and (2) the experiments carried out for bare and coffee 
field plots account for high and low erosion conditions with respect to cultivated and fallow lands, 
monitoring fine-size suspended fractions in stream flows provides organic C budgets that are 
consistent with the results obtained with the field plot experiments. It is therefore possible to derive 
SOC erosion budgets from fine-size suspended POC concentrations in stream flows as far as only 
top SOM is involved by erosion processes and transported by runoff to stream flows during the 
flood event.

During the July 1995 flood event, the discharge of the Rio Burate rose by a factor 10 whereas 
the suspended sediment concentration increased by a factor 150 (Figure 20.1 la). This event is more 
intense than the previous one. The fine-size (< 200 pm) fraction accounts for 93% of total suspended 
sediment yield. Monitoring 15N abundances in these fine sediments with 815N measurements pro
vides minimum values when water discharge is maximal, indicating a concomitant change in the 
composition of suspended sediments (Figure 20.11b). When plotted against suspended matter 
concentration, TOC, TOC/TN, and S15N values follow decreasing hyperbolic trends with increasing 
water discharge and suspended sediment load (Figure 20.13a-b). The decrease of TOC concentra
tions in suspended sediments is usually interpreted as a dilution trend toward a minimum value 
(ca. 4 to 5 mgC g 1 in our study) that either reflects: (1) enhanced contribution of mineral particles 
(i.e., quartz, micas, etc.) with respect to organic matter, derived from erosion of the geological 
basement on the watershed (Meybeck, 1982); or (2) supply of SOM from deeper soil horizons, 
more depleted in organic C than top soil horizons (Ludwig et al., 1996). In our study, the TOC/TN
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Figure 20.11 Plots of water discharge and (a) TSM delivery and (b) 515N of suspended fine-size (< 200 pm) 
fractions for the Rio Burate (Rio Bocono watershed, Venezuela) during the July 9 and 10, 1995 
flood event. TSM total suspended matter concentration.
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Figure 20.13 Plots of: (a) TO C  and TO C /TN  vs. TS M  and B) d15N vs. TS M  for fine size (< 200 pm) suspended 
fractions during the June 14, 1998 flood event of the Rio Burate (Bocono watershed, Venezuela). 
TS M   total suspended matter concentration.

Table 20.3 Average Composition of Fine Organic Matter in Soils, Vegetation, and 
Rocks of the Rio Burate Watershed

< 200 pm
TOC 

(mgC g-1)
TN 

(mgN g 1) TOC/TN
815N vs. 
AIR (%)

813C vs. 
PDB (%)

Soils (0 to 20 cm) 
Vegetation debris 
Shales-lutites

35 ± 10 
460 ± 50 

15 ±3.8

3 ± 1 
30 ± 10 
1.0 ± 0.2

22 ± 7 
17 ± 7 
14 ± 5

5.5 ± 0.5 
0 ± 2

2.5 ± 0.5

Variable* 
Variable* 
25.5 ± 0.3

Due to occurrence of both C 3 and C 4 plant communities on the watershed.

and 815N of fine (< 200 (am) organic matter of carboniferous shales (organic-matter bearing rocks; 
Table 20.3) located along the banks of the Rio Burate (Figure 20.2c) match those obtained during 
the period of high suspended sediment transport corresponding to high erosion stages. SOM cannot 
be the exclusive supplier of organic C because TOC/TN and 815N values in suspended sediments 
are higher and lower, respectively, than for soil surface horizons. The contribution of the different 
pools of organic matter can be quantified using isotopic mass balance equations if suspended 
sediments that compose the mixtures derive from end-members with contrasted compositions 
(Balesdent and Mariotti, 1996). The contribution of particulate nitrogen sources of vegetation debris 
may be assumed to be negligible with respect to the high turbidity of stream flow waters. Meaningful 
discrimination between lithic and soil sources of suspended organic matter is only obtained with 
TOC/TN and S15N values. The use of 13C abundance measurements might be confusing because 
SOM might be inherited from either C3 or C4 plants and, because long-term cultivation also involves 
rotating fallow periods and local replacement of C3 by C4 plant covers and vice versa.

In an ideal mixture between soil- and rock-derived organic particles, the instantaneous N and 
815N contributions of the two end-members in suspended (< 200 pm) sediments can be expressed 
by the following equations:

^sam ple ^ so ils  ^rocks w i t h  f N rocks i^rocks^^sample  ̂ ^^soils

Nsample x 515Nsample  (Nsoils x 815Nsoils) + (Nrocks x 815Nrocks) 

515Nsample  id   fNrocks) x 815Nsoils] + (fNrocks x 8'5Nrocks)

' 
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= 

~ 
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fNrocks  (815Nsample  815Nsoils)/(S15Nrocks  815Nsoils)

The fraction of organic carbon derived from rock erosion (fCrocks) can be calculated using the C:N 
specific ratios (equivalent to TOC/TN in Table 20.3) of each end-member in the mixture:

fc — r /cLV*rnrkc r̂nrkcrocks7 ^ s a m p le  [N r0cks X (C/N)rocks]/[Nsample x (C /N )sample]/  sample J

f Q o c k s   C r o c k s  X  [ ( C / N ) ro cks / ( C / N ) s amp ie ]

According to these calculations, the contribution of rock-derived particles (fCrocks) in suspended 
sediments accounts for 0 to 80% of the (< 200 pm) POC transported during the flood event (Figure 
20.14). Erosion of the geological basement is maximal during the period of high water discharge 
of the Rio Burate, reflecting enhanced rock and sediment contribution to the suspended load. 
However, these estimates bear a high uncertainty, mainly due to a rather low discrimination between 
the average S15N values of the two end-members (AS15N  3%, Table 20.3), with respect to the 
S15N variability in each pool (a  0.5%, Table 20.3). The overall average weighted contribution of 
fine organic C derived from rocks accounts for 50% of the suspended (< 200 pm) POC load. During 
the flood event that lasted 24 hours, 254 106 gC were exported in the < 200 pm size fraction of 
suspended sediments on the Rio Burate watershed (364 km2). Specific organic C erosion was ca.
0.70 gC n r2, approximately half of it (0.35 gC m-2) originating from organic matter bearing rocks. 
As already outlined by Meybeck (1993) on a more global scale, mountainous catchments with large 
outcrops of sedimentary to low-grade metamorphic rocks may provide a significant fraction of 
POC to river discharge and bias organic carbon budgets solely based on SOM erosion. Moreover, 
the behavior in surface environments of more refractory organic matter released from geological 
basement sources (such as shales or other organic-matter bearing rocks) will contrast sharply with 
that of vegetation debris, charcoals or humic substances generated by soil erosion.
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Figure 20.14 Plot of water discharge and fraction of lithic derived POC for fine-size (< 200 pm) suspended 
fractions during the June 14, 1998 flood event of the Rio Burate (Bocono watershed, Venezuela). 
TSM total suspended matter concentration.
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Figure 20.15 Plot of dissolved oxygen (0 2), temperature (T), total suspended matter and POC concentrations 
(TSM and POC), 513C for fine size fractions in the water column of the Bocono reservoir (upper 
graphs) and the Tucupido reservoir (lower graphs) in September 1999. TSM  total suspended 
matter concentration.

20.4.2.4 Monitoring the Evolution of Suspended Organic Matter in a Water 
Reservoir at the Outlet of the Watershed

The Pena Larga water dam can be divided into two parts, the Bocono and the Tucupido reservoirs 
that communicate through a narrow and shallow channel with a maximum depth of 20 m (Figure 
20.2b). Thermal stratification in both reservoirs was stable throughout the year with, oxic conditions 
(dissolved 0 2 > 4.5 mg.b1, water residence time: x  0.36 years, Bellanger et al., 2004b) and hypoxic 
to anoxic conditions (dissolved 0 2 < 1 mg H, water residence time x  6.2 years; Bellanger et al., 
2004b) below the thermocline, for the Bocono and Tucupido reservoirs, respectively. Suspended 
sediment loads are mainly controlled by Bocono River discharge with high and depth increasing 
concentrations for Bocono Reservoir and low and constant concentrations for Tucupido Reservoir. 
The composition of fine-size (< 50 pm) suspended organic matter in the oxic reservoir reflects that 
of the sources of suspended sediment in the water column: i.e., surface productivity above the 
thermocline (more depleted in 13C, enriched in organic C, Figure 20.15) and suspended organic 
matter derived from erosion on the watershed below the thermocline (Figure 20.15; average com
position for the Bocono river: S13C  25.8%, [TOC]  10.3 mgC g 1)  In contrast, fine suspended 
sediments in the water column of the hypoxic to anoxic reservoir are more enriched in organic C 
and depleted in 13C, indicating additional contribution of chemoautotrophic or methanotrophic
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biomass to suspended material load (Harvey and Macko, 1997; Hollander and Smith, 2001; Lehmann 
et al., 2002). POC budgets indicate that during the past two decades erosion on the Bocono watershed 
involved the transfer of 32 109gC yr 1 to the Pena Larga water dam (ca. 19.8 gC n r2 yr 1; Comieles
1998). Of this, approximately 21 ± 5 109 gC yr 1 (66%) was buried in bottom lake and alluvial fan 
sediments and only ca. 2 109 gC yr 1 (6%) was exported from the water dam to the Llanos floodplain. 
A net amount of 8 ± 5 109gC yr 1 (ca. 25%, not including ca. 1 109gC involved in the suspended 
load) has been mineralized in the Bocono basin (Bellanger et al., 2004b). These organic C burial 
rates are one order of magnitude higher than those usually reported for small lakes (Einsele et al.,
2001) due to relatively high erosion rates on the watershed. Although providing a significant flux 
of dissolved C produced by in situ oxidation of suspended organic matter, the Pena Larga water 
reservoir reduced by nearly 94% the POC flux generated by erosion on the Rio Bocono watershed.

20.5 CONCLUSION

Monitoring the composition of organic C in soils and suspended sediments of stream flows 
with isotopic tracers provides significant information that may help to better constrain SOC erosion 
budgets. The redistribution pattern of fallout 137Cs and the SOC content in the first 30 cm of 
cultivated soils of the Houay Pano catchment (Laos) are significantly linked. A common process 
apparently relates the soil erosion status with the amount of organic matter in the topsoil horizons. 
However, SOC erosion rates, estimated using total SOC depletion since 1963, are higher than those 
calculated with mass balance models based on 137Cs inventories. With mass balance model 2 
(Walling and He, 2001), erosion and accumulation rates along two toposequences averaged (± la): 
0.43 ± 0.25 kg n r2 yr 1 and 0.13 ± 0.11 kg mr2 yr 1, respectively, vs. 1.28 ± 0.66 kg n r2 yr 1 

and 0.66 ± 0.46 kg n r2 yr 1, respectively, using TOC  137Cs inventories. The difference reflects 
additional organic C losses controlled by mineralization of SOM through respiration and dissolved 
organic C releases by runoff. Monitoring SOC erosion with 137Cs may help to better constrain soil 
leaching and mineralization rates by subtracting from SOC inventories the effect of particles 
redistribution along slopes due to runoff and tillage erosion. The reliability of these estimates is 
mainly linked to the reference 137Cs inventory used to discriminate erosion and deposition sites by 
comparison with undisturbed soils and to the cultivation depth used to compute soil erosion rates 
with mass balance models.

Monitoring fine-size (< 50 pm or < 200 pm) suspended organic matter transported by runoff 
and stream flows with 813C and 815N measurements may allow quantification of the contributing 
pools of organic matter if the isotopic signature of each end-member in the mixture is sufficiently 
discriminating. During an important flood event, the contribution of particulate organic C derived 
from incisive erosion of organic matter bearing rocks of the geological basement of the Rio Bocono 
watershed (Venezuela) could be distinguished from that of topsoil horizons using 815N measure
ments on fine suspended sediments. The contribution from lithic sources was approximately equiv
alent to that of soils, which indicates that soil erosion budgets and models that only account for 
the contribution of SOC might be partly biased. The transport of fine-size (< 50 pm or < 200 pm) 
suspended organic matter in stream flows during flood events was apparently conservative for 
different scales (30 m2, 364 km2, and 574 km2) with soil and SOC specific erosions in the same 
order of magnitude, between those of bare fields (high soil erosion conditions) and coffee fields 
(low soil erosion conditions) end-members (Table 20.4).

Since fine-size fractions account for most of the organic C stored in soil surface horizons, 
monitoring fine organic matter in runoff and stream flows may provide significant constraint on 
SOC erosion, possibly allowing to scale up field plot measurements to catchments with appropriate 
grain size correction factors, which still need to be determined. Although water quality might be 
affected by high-suspended matter loads derived from erosion on the watershed, the extent of 
organic C released in the hydrographical network of the floodplain can be thoroughly reduced by
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Table 20.4 Selected Soil and SOC Erosion Estimates for the Rio Bocono Watershed (Venezuela)

Bare Soil 
(30 m2) 

Season Flood Event

Soil under Coffee 
(30 m2) 

Season Flood Event

Rio Bocono 
(574 km2) 

Flood Event

Rio Burate 
(364 km2) 

Flood Event

Soil loss (kg nrr2) 1.8 0.09 0.05 0.0007 0.06 0.17
[< 200  pm] (wt%) 62 96 90 93
[< 50 pm] (wt%) 45 93 56
PO C  loss (gC n r 2)
< 200 pm (gC rrr2) 1.3 0.03 0.29 0.35
< 50 pm (gC nrr2) 29 .5 1.2 2.3 0.03 0.24

water reservoirs located at the outlet of the watersheds. The Pena Larga water reservoir reduced 
by nearly 94% the suspended organic matter load discharged by the Rio Bocono through sediment 
burial and in situ mineralization processes and behaved as a major sink for C with respect to 
suspended POC supply from the watershed.
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21.1 BASIC CONCEPTS

Exponential population growth, intensification of agricultural production at the expense of 
forests, and rapid urbanization have increased problems of soil degradation, floods, and erosion in 
areas considered relatively stable until the end of the twentieth century. These changes in land uses 
have repercussions not only on local soil erosion and agricultural productivity but also on the global 
carbon budget and the accelerated greenhouse gas (GHG) effects.

The main focus of this book is to examine the role of biomass management on soil C dynamics 
and how selective erosion can impoverish soil organic matter (SOM) and transfer dissolved and 
particular soil organic carbon (SOC). SOC, locked within soil aggregates, may mineralize at an 
accelerated rate or concentrate in colluvial, alluvial deposits, or buried with marine sediments.

The chapter by Robert states that the climatic change is the most serious problem for the twenty- 
first century. Even if there are many uncertainties, preventive actions are necessary to minimize 
the risks and reduce net anthropogenic emissions. Soil C sequestration can have a significant 
contribution but requires appropriate policies to implement changes in forestry and agricultural 
land uses. These changes seem to be beneficial to soil protection and environmental quality required 
for a sustainable agriculture.

Bemoux et al. discuss soil carbon sequestration and state that because of its numerous ancillary 
benefits (economic, environmental, agronomic), it is an opportune solution to mitigating the
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atmospheric GHG emissions. Soils constitute approximately 1500 Gt C, which is about three times 
the terrestrial C pool and twice the atmospheric pool. Land-use conversion, change in agricultural 
system or soil and water management can strongly alter the soil C pool. For global warming caused 
by increase in atmospheric GHG concentration, it is necessary not only to increase the soil carbon 
stocks but also to decrease the losses of dissolved OC in runoff and drainage, and reduce the 
emission of gases like C 02, CH4, and N20. While the use of mineral fertilizers or legume cover 
crops often has a very positive impact on biomass production and SOC stocks, they may induce 
emissions of N20  or CH4 and reduce the positive impact on net carbon sequestration.

The chapter by Lal highlights the significance of erosion by water and wind. Erosion prefer
entially removes SOM, a light fraction concentrated in the vicinity of the soil surface. Yet the fate 
of eroded soil carbon is not well understood. Sedimentologists argue that eroded C transported in 
the rivers is buried and sequestered in alluviums and marine sediments. Some soil scientists believe 
that 20 to 30% of the C transported over the landscape is mineralized and released in the atmosphere. 
The total amount of SOC displaced by erosion annually is estimated at 4 to 6 Pg of which 0.8 to
1.2 Pg is emitted into the atmosphere. The debate is accentuated by numerous uncertainties: (1) 
breakdown of aggregates by erosion leading to more exposure of SOC to microbes enhancing 
mineralization, (2) alterations in soil moisture and temperate regimes of eroded soils enhancing 
oxidation of SOM, (3) redistribution of the SOC-enriched sediments over the landscape accentuating 
the oxidation, (4) the aggregation of the SOC buried in the depressions and protected sites, and (5) 
mineralization of SOC transported in the rivers depending on the climatic conditions. Assuming a 
delivery ratio of 13 to 20%, SOC concentration in sediment of 2%, and oxidation rate of 20% of 
the C displaced, erosion induced C emission is estimated at 0.8 to 1.2 Pg C yr 1. Of this, 56% is 
from Asia, 26% from America, 8% from Europe, 6% from Africa, and 4% from Oceania.

Changes in SOC stocks caused by water erosion have been evaluated but the dynamic responses 
of C fluxes to redistribution of eroded C and terrestrial sedimentation are still poorly understood. 
Van Oost et al. describe the SPEROS-C model, which combines spatially distributed models of 
water and tillage erosion with a model of carbon dynamics. The main advantage of this approach 
is the explicit consideration of spatial C transfers between landscape elements, facilitates calculation 
of the overall C budget at the landscape scale. A sensitivity analysis clearly showed that soil erosion 
may considerably affect the C balance of agricultural fields but that additional research is needed 
for an accurate quantification of erosion-induced C fluxes between soil and atmosphere.

21.2 CARBON EROSION AT THE PLOT SCALE (1 TO 100 m2)

Numerous data have been presented about the C losses by various erosion processes at the scale 
of conventional runoff plots (100 m2) in tropical and Mediterranean areas (Roose and Barthes; 
Barthes et al.; Blanchart et al.; Morsli et al.; Bilgo et al.; Rodriguez et al.). Compared with biomass 
production (1 to 20 t ha-1 yr_1)> losses of particulate organic carbon (POC) by hydric erosion are 
moderate: 1 to 50 kg C h a 1 yr 1 when the soil is effectively protected by vegetative cover of residue, 
50 to 500 kg C ha-1 yr 1 under clean weeded crops, burned or overgrazed grasslands, and > 1000 
kg C ha-1 yr 1 on bare plots under erosion-prone conditions (very steep slopes, intensive and 
abundant rainstorms). The POC losses mainly depend on the amount of soil eroded and on SOC 
concentration of the soil surface. Land-use changes cause more drastic changes in soil erosion and 
SOC stocks than POC erosion because when erosion increases, the C content of sediments 
decreases, through reduction in interrill erosion and increase in rill erosion.

Processes governing losses of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in runoff or drainage water are 
not well known. These losses range from 1 to 600 kg C ha 1 yr 1 depending on the volume of 
runoff or percolating water (Roose and Barthes; Blanchart et al.; Bep et al., 2004).

Carbon losses by erosion and drainage are of the same order of magnitude as the SOC 
sequestration (0.1 to 3 t C ha-1 yr 1) rate with improved management (Barthes et al.; Blanchart et
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al.; Rodriguez et al.; Morsli et al.). Consequently, the biologic soil conservation systems (like direct 
drilling under mulch, mulching or covercrops, ley-farming, agro-forestry, etc.) and better covering 
the soil surface, reduce losses of C by erosion and drainage, and produce more C in the biomass. 
This is a win-win situation because it increases the SOC sequestration while restoring soil quality 
and increasing the resistance to erosional forces.

Carbon enrichment ratio (CER) compares the C content of sediments to the C content of soils 
for 2.5 or 10 cm depth. To make an easier comparison among authors and taking into account that 
most of the soil analyses are made on 0 to 10 cm horizon, which represents a part of plow layer, 
Roose suggested comparing the C content of sediments (fine particles in suspension + coarse 
sediments) to the SOC content of the top 10 cm layer. The sheet erosion preferentially removes 
POC: linear erosion scours all the upper horizons (CER 1), gullies cut also deep horizons low 
in SOM (CER < 1), and mass movements like tillage erosion, scour the whole profile over the 
landslide horizon (CER < 1). Analyzing 56 runoff plots data, Roose and Barthes identified five 
classes of CER: bare soils (CER  1.3 ± 0.2), cropped fields and overgrazed grasslands (2.0 ± 0.5), 
grassed fallows (2.7 ± 1.0), protected bush savannas (4.2 ± 3.2), and dense forests (7.5 ± 4.5). Low 
CER level are mostly related to high clay content, high SOC in deep horizons, Andosols, Nitosols 
or Vertisols, swelling clays (more linear erosion), steep slopes, bare soils, and high intensity 
rainstorms and runoff. The value of CER are generally higher from soils with sandy clay surface 
horizon than from those with loamy or clay deep soils, on long and gentle slopes than on steep 
hillslopes (Bilgo et al.; Boye and Albrecht; Roose and Barthes).

In Andosols of Canary Islands, Rodriguez et al. reported that C erosion varied between 1.2 and 
251 kg C ha-1 yr 1 with a runoff rate of 19%. More than 90% of eroded SOC is comprised of POC 
and very little, if any, of the DOC. In sediments, aggregates < 0.5 mm predominated although a 
slight predomination of larger aggregates is observed in the topsoil. All aggregates are very stable 
to dispersion in water. It seems that in erosion, fine aggregates from the soil surface are lost due 
to impact of raindrops. The SOC mainly associated with the fine aggregates (POC) is washed from 
the hilltop and redistributed downslope in small terraces used for crop production where the 
conditions favor the rupture of stable organo-mineral bindings that protect SOC from oxidation. In 
this way, erosion of Andosols organic horizon leads to dispersion and the net emission of C 02. The 
selective processes of sheet erosion depends on scouring the top surface soil that is enriched in 
organic carbon than the deeper horizons. It also depends on the selective transport and deposit of 
lighter fraction along the hillslope when the topsoil is sandy or gravelly, or contains very stable 
aggregates like Andosols, Nitosols, and calcic Vertisols that are very rich in clay and loam (> 70%).

Four chapters focus on data involving eroded carbon on natural or simulated rainfall in lm2 
micro-plots. They report on the initial stage of runoff, splash dispersion, and sheet erosion, but do 
not address the issue of the variability of the soil surface irregularities and physical properties 
associated with the roughness, nor the risk of rill erosion in conventional runoff plot of 100 m2.

Brunet et al. showed that the restoration of pastures in Brazil decreased the risk of runoff and 
erosion through effective soil cover. The loss of C by sheet erosion was limited to 1 to 3 gC m 2 
yr 1 under pasture and 62 gC m 2 yr 1 for the bare soil (pasture denuded with roots left in the soil). 
The CER was 1.1 to 1.3 for pasture and 1.4 for degraded pasture (bare soil). These low rates are 
explained by the high percentage of clay in the surface layer of this Ferrallitic soil.

Chaplot et al. showed that soil erosion was only 11.2 gC m 2 yr 1 on a 0.6 ha watershed compared 
to 31.2 and 75.2 gC m 2 yr 1 on 1 m2 plots. Soil losses where twice as much with continued rice 
cropping compared to prior 4 years of natural fallow. The difference in erosion was mainly due to 
one large rainfall event and to a difference in soil resistance to detachment by the raindrop impact. 
The preceding fallow period reduced mean runoff and mean C content by 10 % but total soil and 
C losses by 60%. The CER ranged from 1.7 to 1.5 with the fallow on this 46% slope gradient and 
55% of clay content in the topsoil. The differences in erosion between small watershed (0.6 ha) 
and the 1 m2 plots suggest that erosion can be drastically increased in small plots (border effect 
and less roughness) and that these agro-pedologic problems of carbon erosion must be studied at
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the scale of at least 100 m2 to correctly integrate the soil variability and risks of rill erosion. 
Similarly, Nyamadzawo et al. used a rainfall simulator to demonstrate that runoff and soil losses 
in three diverse fallow treatments (Sesbania sesban, Tephrosia vogeli, and natural fallow) generally 
were lower relative to continuous maize in two sites in Zambia. After one year of cropping, however, 
there were no differences among treatments. Boye and Albrecht also reported through rainfall 
simulation studies that improved fallow (with Crotalaria grahamiana or Tephrosia Candida) reduced 
runoff, soil and C losses under subsequent maize crop, but the reduction was higher for the clay 
soil than for the sandy loam soil of Western Kenya. The proportion of topsoil C lost in sediments 
was more in the sandy loam than in the clay soil. After one cropping season, C losses on the sandy 
loam soil were much higher under no-till than under conventional tillage. Long-term experiments 
on large fields are needed to confirm these results.

21.3 CARBON TRANSPORT IN RIVERS

Riverine carbon is transported as dissolved inorganic (DIC  C 02, HC03, C 03) or particulate 
forms (mostly calcite) or organic (DOC and POC). The DIC originates from the weathering of 
noncarbonated rocks (aluminum silicate minerals), where 100% of it is of atmospheric origin 
(carbonic acid and soil organic acids) and from the dissolution of carbonate minerals where only 
half of it originate from the parent rock, and the other half comes from the atmosphere. The DOC 
and POC originate mostly from soil leaching and mechanical erosion and PIC from the erosion of 
carbonaceous rocks. Carbon species are characterized by a wide range of age from a few days 
(autochthonous PIC and algal POC) to 100 of millions years (dissolution of carbonate rocks). The 
mean concentration ranges by over 2 or 3 orders of magnitude depending on the river basins.

In river systems the exportation of Total Organic Carbon (TOC) is generally limited, about 1% 
of the biomass produced on the continent. Thus, it is often neglected in the carbon balance studies 
and usually corresponds to a constant flux of 500 gC ha Vyr 1. Anthropogenic sources of DIC and 
PIC can be neglected but direct sources of POC and even DOC from major cities or food industries 
are common. The transfer of carbon in river systems is determined by numerous physico- or 
biochemical processes which function as successive filters: humid areas, lakes, reservoirs, alluvial 
plains, estuaries, and deltas. Soils function as the first filter. Specific studies conducted at a range 
of temporal and spatial scales have helped identify underlying mechanisms of these C transfers. 
The chapter by Boeglin et al., for the humid tropical plains such as the NSIMI watershed (60 ha 
in Western Cameroon) shows that forest biomass is large and did influence the fluxes of ions and 
carbon released from the rock weathering and a low rate of particulate erosion (9 mg I 1 of suspended 
sediments in average). The soils of the ferrallitic toposequence are deep (10 to 30 m) and OC is 
mostly contained in the low lands of these landscapes. The leaching is permanent and the riverine 
exportation of materials is mainly organic. The DOC represents 57% of the dissolved load at the 
exit and POC is only 22% of the exported carbon at the river exit. Depending on the landscape 
position, river waters are either clear (DOC  1 mg L1) or brown (DOC 15 mg l 1) along the 
Amazon River (Seyler et al.)

In Laos and Venezuela watersheds located on steep mountainous hillslopes, mechanical erosion 
of sedimentary rocks are about twice as much as from the Nsimi basin (Huon and Valentin). For 
these watersheds, it has been possible to distinguish other sources of carbon from mechanical 
erosion using various isotopes (13C, 14C, lsO) allowing us to separate the part in the schist from 
that in the SOC (sometimes > 10%).

Anthropogenic actions have numerous impacts on transfer and retention of carbon in the river 
systems. The net balance of human perturbation on the carbon cycle in fluvial waters must be 
addressed under site-specific conditions. The Piracicaba basin in Sao Paulo state, Brazil (12400 
km2, 3 millions of inhabitants with high level of industrialization) is a good example of diverse 
influences (Martinelli). The initial forest has been entirely cleared in 50 years between 1950 and
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2000 and replaced by tree plantations, pastures, and industrial crops like sugarcane. The summit 
slopes of the Amazon basin (the Ji-Parana, Rondonia) were also extensively deforested during 
1980s, but the foot slopes are still under forest. A comparison of the two basins show the influences 
of deforestation, diverse land uses and inadequately treated urban waste.

Small stream dams are numerous in semiarid areas of Africa and America. Such dams protect 
water reservoirs and alter the transfer of carbon. The data from Tunisia reported by Albergel et al. 
show that these reservoirs trap sediments and POC. Some chemical markers indicate that the POC 
stored in the lake sediments (between 0.4 and 1.6% of the sediments) originate from change in 
soils and vegetations. This type of C storage continues as long as the reservoir is heavily silted 
(between 10 and 100 years).

In large river basins, other natural filters are functioning like in the interior delta of the Niger 
(30,000 km2 of humid areas; Orange et al.). The seasonal cycles of DOC and POC are complex. 
The first peak in POC concentration occurs in August when the water stage is low and a second 
in October when the water stage is at the highest level. A part of this POC is related to the chlorophyll 
produced by algae that grow in the inundated plains and ponds. At the end of the dry season when 
the water level is the lowest, macrophytes debris produced in the lake of the delta are mixed with 
suspended sediments. In this complex cycle, the organic carbon content of water transport in and 
out of the lake is not strongly altered (DOC  1.7 mg H; POC  0.6 to 0.8 mg H). Studies based 
on isotopic or geochemical markers are needed to understand these cycles.

The two biggest rivers of the world, the Congo-Zaire and Amazon, have been studied for several 
years under the auspices of PEGI, PIRAT, and HIBAM. In the case of the Congo-Zaire River, 
concentration and carbon fluxes are naturally moderated by the hydrologic cycle of this river 
(Orange et al.). Because of the absence of mountains and the very good protection of the soils by 
the humid tropical rainforest, the Congo-Zaire River has low suspended load of 20 to 30 mg I 1 
Similar to the Amazon River, the runoff is distinguished into brown acid (Black or Coca-Cola 
rivers), with very low rate of minerals but rich in DOC, and clear waters neutral and rich in minerals. 
In the Congo-Zaire River, the contents of organic carbon (DOC  10 mg I 1 at Brazzaville and 5.7 
mg I 1 at Bangui for the Oubangui) are higher than in the Niger, but the POC content is moderate 
(POC 1.7 and 1.3 mg l 1)  Finally the fluxes of carbon exported by the Congo-Zaire River are 
ten times higher than those of Total Organic carbon in the Niger River.

In the Amazon River system, Papajos, Xingu, and Prombetas have clear waters while the Negro 
river is a typical example of black waters. For the first time, the carbon fluxes transported by all 
the main tributaries of this large network (6,400,000 km2) have been accurately measured during 
one whole hydrologic cycle. The carbon balance thus obtained shows that TOC transported at 
Obidos is 4 TgC yr 1, in relation to the sum of the three main rivers constituting the Amazon River 
(Negro, Solimoes, Madeira). The authors attribute this excess to the organic matter produced in 
the flood plains called “varzeas.” The Amazonian system contributes 8 to 10% to the TOC trans
ported in rivers to the oceans of the world.

The fate of the different carbon forms (organic and inorganic) can be studied during the 
hydrologic cycle at a specific gauging station or compared among major rivers (Meybeck, 2002). 
Some properties are quasi-universal such as the decrease in POC content with increase in sediment 
flux, the increase in POC and DOC transport with the increase in river flow, and the increase of 
the fossil carbon flux (DIC, PIC, POC, C-fossil) with increase in sediment flux of C. The increase 
in DOC concentration is often observed with the increase in total flux However, there are some 
exceptions to this general rule. In rivers where anthropogenic eutrophication occurs, autochton 
carbon (from algae or calcite precipitation) can dominate in the summer. The influence of global 
warming on the C transfer in the rivers at the global scale remains to be evaluated because it 
depends on many competing factors.

The fluvial carbon transported into the coastal ecosystems is subject to numerous factors 
(Ludwig). More than 90% of the particles are stored on the land. The POC is subject first to the 
estuarian filter prior to being mineralized very early during the “early diagenesis” in the coastal
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zone. The DIC is gradually precipitated in carbonate sediments, ensuring “the loop of the river 
carbon.” The DOC stored in the marine sediments constitutes an enormous reservoir (30,000 Gt 
C) of carbon in comparison with the terrestrial vegetation (650 Gt) or the atmosphere (750 Gt). 
Analyses of the 13C show that this pool is of marine origin. The river DOC is often very old, up 
to a few thousands of years as determined by the 14C analyses. The loop of the carbon may partially 
obliterate the differences in C 02 emissions between the northern and the southern hemispheres 
since 1950.

The role of the fluvial carbon, generated by chemical or mechanical erosion, at the global and 
geological time scale has been studied since 1980s (Probst). The atmospheric C 02 absorbed during 
the weathering of the silicate rocks constitutes an important carbon sink.

Detailed studies remain to be done on the weathering of silicate rocks, either on monolithologic 
basins, or on large river basins (Amazon, Congo-Zaire, Brahmapoutra, Mackenzie).

21.4 PERSPECTIVES

21.4.1 Plot Scale

Several chapters have been presented about the losses of particulate carbon by sheet erosion in 
tropical and Mediterranean conditions. The enrichment ratio for carbon has been measured, which 
makes it possible to evaluate the carbon losses with data on soil erosion, and carbon content of the 
top 10 cm layer. However, few, if any data are available on the losses of dissolved carbon in the 
runoff and drainage waters. In humid tropics, DOC contents are not negligible (1 to 600 kg ha-1 
yr 1) and the composition of runoff is similar to the DOC in the rivers. Few distinction has been 
made between POC eroded in fine suspensions (which is carried into the rivers) and coarse sediments 
(sands, aggregates, litter mostly retained behind the roughness of the soil surface, or at the base of 
the hills).

There is a need for more data on the percentage of aggregates remaining in the sediments at 
the exit of the fields, the river and the ocean, and also about their susceptibility to be mineralized 
during transport and after deposition.

21.4.2 Hillside

The erosion processes are complex and the methodologies to separate them are not well known. 
Of course 137 Cesium and other tracers are very useful to show the spatial variation in flux, but 
refinements are needed to confirm that the initial deposition is really homogenous on the entire 
landscape even when the rainfalls is wind driven with varying direction.

21.4.3 Large Watershed Scale

A good synthesis has been made for rivers with regards to physiography, climates, rocks, slopes, 
and vegetation. The origin of various carbon forms has been described using biotracers.

The analysis of past carbon fluxes, such as during the glaciations (18,000 BP), involves a fine 
knowledge of the climate change and the exposure of surface rocks to erosion. The evolution of 
the DOC in coastal zones and in oceans remains to be assessed to quantify different components 
of the C cycle.

21.4.4 Global Scale

Field scale assessments of the particulate carbon losses by erosion are characterized by numer
ous uncertainties with regards to the impact of the kinetic energy of raindrops and the runoff on
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aggregates sequestering the POC, the delivery ratio of the sediments from the fields at the base of 
hill slopes to the nearest river, the fate of the carbon particles in the rivers and, the deposition rate 
at the foot of slopes, in valleys, ponds, lakes, estuaries, etc. Few experimental data are available 
that assess the fate of aggregates when transported over the field. Some experiments have shown 
that about 30% of macro aggregates remain intact at the end of 1 m2 plots (Nitosols of Martinique, 
Khamsouk and Roose, Vertisols in Morocco, Roose, Simonneaux, Sabir, Blavet et al., unpublished 
data), and 1% in the Wadi during low waters or 10% during the flood events. The important issue 
to be addressed is with regard to the proportion of organic matter being mineralized during its 
transfer from the eroded field to the nearest river and in the river to the large rivers and the estuaries.

Soil and water conservation measures (particularly biologic ones) have a positive impact on 
SOC stocks because they reduce the TOC losses and increase the biomass deposited over (litter) 
or into the soil (roots), while also improving aggregate stability (erosion resistance) and water 
infiltration. Additional research is also needed to assess the impact of covercrops (grasses, legumes, 
or bushes) and the quality of the SOC in relation to gaseous emissions (C02, CH4, N20) from the 
plots to the rivers and estuaries.
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fine particle, 135, 136 
nitrogen, 135, 136 
rainfall and, 130-131 

rainfall
runoff and, 130-131 
soil losses and, 130-131 

runoff
complete cropping and, 131 
rainfall and, 130-131 
soil treatment and, 131-132

soil
analysis of, 129 
carbon, 132, 133 
carbon losses, 135, 136 
erosion, 131-135 
nitrogen losses, 135, 136 
physical properties of, 130

c
C stock changes, 194. See also Soil C stock, changes 

in banana cropping, 95 
in Fersiallitic soils, 110-113 
intensive tillage and, 95 
with no tillage, 95, 150 
in pineapple cropping 

intensive till, 95 
no till, 95 

in sugar cane cropping, 95 
Cabras River, 241, 243 
Carbon, 132, 133

dissolved, 134-135, 209, 212, 217 
inorganic, 209, 211

atmospheric vs. total river, 231 
carbonate weathering, 212, 227 
concentrations, 226, 235 
export rates, 226 
flux increases, 221, 235 
global distribution, 227 
occurrence, 212
origins, 210, 211, 212, 213, 231, 232 
particulate carbon and, 215 
ratio to DOC, 213, 214 
sensitivity to anthropic influence, 220 
silicate weathering, 212 
stability, 215
in surface runoff water, 215 
TAC and, 223, 228 
trends, 221 
weathering, 212 

organic, 78, 217, 221, 225 
analyses, 209, 210 
,4C dating, 211 
chemical properties, 282-283 
concentrations, 216, 218 
DIC vs., 213, 214 
dominance in TAC, 212 
evolution of, 216 
export, 218, 225, 226 
fluxes, importance of, 281 
increase in degradable, 222 
leaching, 28, 211 
in Mengong catchment, 279, 280 
origins, 211, 212, 213 
POC and, 217 
prime sources, 217 
ratio to DIC, 213, 214 
regional discrepancies, 229 
river specific discharge and, 217 
sinks, 217 
TOC and, 261, 262 
total, 209, 213 
trends, 221 
TSS and, 217 

erosion induced global emission, 37 
exportation, 224
fluvial (See also Riverine carbon) 

anthropogenic impacts on, 220-221 
autochthonous, 220
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inorganic
dissolved, 209, 211

atmospheric vs. total river, 231 
carbonate weathering, 212, 227 
concentrations, 226, 235 
export rates, 226 
flux increases, 221, 235 
global distribution, 227 
occurrence, 212
origins, 210, 211, 212, 213, 231, 232 
particulate carbon and, 215 
ratio to DOC, 213, 214 
sensitivity to anthropic influence, 220 
silicate weathering, 212 
stability, 215
in surface runoff water, 215 
TAC and, 223, 228 
trends, 221 
weathering, 212 

particulate, 209, 210
autochthonous, 213, 217, 220, 228, 233 
export of, 227 
origins, 211, 212, 213 
production, 217 
sinks, 217 
TSS and, 211 

total, 213 
isotropic composition, 240 
organic

dissolved, 78, 217, 221, 225 
analyses, 209, 210 
,4C dating, 211 
chemical properties, 282 283 
concentrations, 216, 218 
DIC v s ., 213, 214 
dominance in TAC, 212 
evolution of, 216 
export, 218, 225, 226 
fluxes, importance of, 281 
increase in degradable, 222 
leaching, 28, 211 
in Mengong catchment, 279, 280 
origins, 211, 212, 213 
POC and, 217 
prime sources, 217 
ratio to DIC, 213, 214 
regional discrepancies, 229 
river specific discharge and, 217 
sinks, 217 
TOC and, 261, 262 
total, 209, 213 
trends, 221 
TSS and, 217 

particulate, 213 
algal, 220 
analysis, 210
autochthonous, 210, 211, 220 
average age, 211 
14C dating, 211 
concentrations, 218 
detrital, 220

DOC and, 217 
export, 218, 226, 234 
floods and, 216 
fluxes, 230, 234 
fossil, 211
fossil controversy, 211, 212, 213, 222 224
nonalgal, 220
origins of, 222 224
sediment yield and export of, 218
sedimentary, 211
soil, 230
TOC and, 218, 219 
trapping efficiency, 217 
TSS and, 211, 217 219, 230, 231 

total, 228 
particulate

inorganic, 209
autochthonous, 213, 217, 220, 228, 233 
export of, 227 
origins, 211, 212, 213 
production, 217 
sinks, 217 
TSS and, 211 

organic, 213 
algal, 220 
analysis, 210
autochthonous, 210, 211, 220 
average age, 211 
,4C dating, 211 
concentrations, 218 
detrital, 220 
DOC and, 217 
export, 218, 226, 234 
floods and, 216 
fluxes, 230, 234 
fossil, 211
fossil controversy, 211, 212, 213, 222 224
nonalgal, 220
origins of, 222 224
sediment yield and export of, 218
sedimentary, 211
soil, 230
TOC and, 218, 219 
trapping efficiency, 217 
TSS and, 211, 217 219, 230, 231 

in rivers (S e e  Riverine carbon) 
selectivity, 138 
sinks, forests as, 15 
storage, 143 154, 302, 335 

erosion and, 38 
total atmospheric 

calculation of, 212
dominant species in limestone regions, 212 
export, 228 
global budget of, 229 

transfer among adjacent ecosystems, 19 
Carbon budgets, 31, 37, 97, 99, 229 231, 283 284, 331 
Carbon cycle, 5, 23

in continental biosphere, 5 8  
fossil fuel combustion and, 23 
global climate change and, 3
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land use change and, 23 
soil cultivation and, 23 

Carbon dioxide, 4 
emission

fossil carbon and, 5 
quantification of, 49 

fertilizer effect, 5 
in cereals, 5 
in grasslands, 5 
in trees, 5 

release, quantification of, 49 
sequestration, 16 
sinks, 25 

Carbon dynamic models, 39 
Carbon enrichment ratio (CER), 105, 112, 201, 203 

defined, 56, 164
effect of eroded SOC and erosion on, 62 
eroded SOC and, 66 68
as expression of relationship between eroded SOC, 

erosion and topsoil SOC, 64, 68 69 
land use and, 62 63 

Carbon losses, 138, 193
agricultural systems and, 96 
by erosion, 91 92, 95, 135 
by leaching, 91, 95 
by runoff, 95, 96 
sugarcane cropping and, 95, 96 
in suspended sediments, 95 

Carbon redistribution, 45^ 6 
Carbon sequestration, 13 21, 234, 331 

challenges to, 9 11 
defined, 14 15 
erosion and, 74
international conventions, 9 10 
mean residence time, 17 
potential, 17 
processes, 25 
in soils, 8 
space scales, 17 
time scale, 17 19 
in trees, 8 

Carbonaceous pollution, 221 222 
Carbonates, secondary, 25 
Carbonic acid, 25 
Carriage,  132 

Catchment(s), 56, 167 178 
alfisols in, 169 
Cameroon, 281 
cropping systems

natural wooded/grassy fallow vs. rice cultivation, 
170 172 

description, 168 170 
land use and management, 170 
Laos, 303 304
natural wooded/grassy fallow vs. rice cultivation, 

170 176 
in bulk density, 172 
in CER, 174 
in eroded organic C, 174 
in organic C content, 172 
in organic C stock, 172

in runoff, sediment, and carbon losses, 173 176 
in soil characteristics, 172 173 
in soil structural stability, 176 
in soil surface coverage by vegetation, 176 
in soil texture, 176 

Nsimi, 177
as representative of slash and bum systems, 170 
rice cultivation vs. natural wooded/grassy fallow 

in bulk density, 172 
in CER, 172 
in eroded organic C, 174 
in organic C content, 172 
in organic C stock, 172
in runoff, sediment, and carbon losses, 173 176 
in soil characteristics, 172 173 
in soil structural stability, 176 
in soil surface coverage by vegetation, 176 
in soil texture, 172 

sediment analysis, 171 
soil sampling, 171 
soil structural stability, 171 172 

CER. S e e  Carbon enrichment ratio (CER)
Cereal(s)

fertilizer effect of carbon dioxide in, 5 
production

decrease in, 104 
soil nutrients required for, 105 

rotation with legumes, 106, 111 
SOC and, 110 

,37Cesium analysis, 56, 306 
CIRAD, 8, 88 
Clay soil, 89, 185, 187, 188 
Climate change 

global
carbon cycle and, 3 
causes, 4 5  
consequences, 5 
remediation, 3 

soil degradation and, 26 
Colored waters, 281 
Congo-Zaire River

annual carbon yields, 269 
basin, 256 258 

DOC, 261 
DOC/TOC, 261
factors controlling organic carbon in, 264 265 
POC, 261 
TSS, 260, 261 

organic carbon flux, 267 268 
tributaries, 257 

Contaminant(s), 25 
Com Belt, U.S., 6 
Cropping systems, 93, 94, 126, 127 

continuous cultivation, 185 191 
bulk density of soil in, 185, 186 
C/N ratio in, 185, 186 
CER in, 189 
OC and, 185, 201, 204 
runoff in, 188, 189 
sediment carbon in, 188, 189 
sediment OC in, 201, 204
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SOC stock in, 185, 186 
soil C losses in, 189 
soil loss in, 188, 189, 201, 204 
soil strength in, 187 
steady state infiltration rates and, 202 
water stable aggregates in, 187 

erosion and, 87 99 
improved fallow

bulk density of soil in, 185, 186 
C/N ratio in, 185, 186 
CER in, 189 
OC loss, 201 
runoff in, 188, 189, 192 
sediment carbon, 188, 189 
sediment OC in, 201, 203, 204 
SOC stock in, 185, 186 
soil C content in, 185, 186 
soil C losses in, 189
soil loss in, 188, 189, 193, 201, 203, 204 
soil strength in, 187 
steady state infiltration rates and, 202 
water stable aggregates in, 187 

intensive-till
bulk density of soil in, 93, 94 
C stock changes in, 95 
carbon content of soil in, 93, 94 
soil C stock in, 93, 94 
soil losses in, 95 

maize, 144
acidity and, 146
C stock changes in, 147, 150, 152 
clay content in, 146 
eroded carbon in, 149, 151, 152 
residue biomass in, 147, 148, 149 150 
runoff in, 149, 151, 152 
soil carbon in, 146 147, 149 
soil losses in, 149, 151, 152 

maize and fertilizers, 144 
acidity and, 146
C stock changes in, 147, 150, 152 
clay content in, 146 
eroded carbon in, 149, 151, 152 
residue biomass in, 147, 148, 149 150 
runoff in, 149, 151, 152 
soil carbon in, 146 147 
soil losses in, 149, 151, 152 

no-till
bulk density of soil in, 93, 94, 185, 186
C/N ratio in, 185, 186
C stock changes in, 95, 150
carbon content of soil in, 93, 94
CER in, 189
runoff in, 188, 189
sediment C losses, 189
sediment concentration in, 188, 189
SOC stock in, 185, 186
soil C losses in, 189
soil C stock in, 93, 94
soil losses in, 95, 188, 189, 193
soil strength in, 187
water stable aggregates in, 187

relay maize and legume crop cover, 144 
acidity and, 146
C stock changes in, 147, 150, 152
clay content in, 146
eroded carbon in, 149, 151, 152
residue biomass in, 147, 148, 149 150
runoff in, 149, 151, 152
soil carbon in, 146 147
soil losses in, 149, 151, 152

D

Dams, 291
sedimentary profiles, 293, 294 

Danube River, 213 
Deforestation, 5, 6, 167 

alternative to, 8 
as land use change, 25, 27 
mineralization after, 83 
SOC losses by water erosion after, 75, 76 

Desertification, 9 10, 26
international convention, 9 10  

DIC. S e e  Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) 
Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) 

atmospheric vs. total river, 231 
carbonate weathering, 212, 227 
concentrations, 226, 235 
export rates, 226

factors affecting, 226 227 
flux increases, 221, 235 
global distribution, 227 
occurrence, 212
origins, 210, 211, 212, 213, 231, 232 
particulate carbon and, 215 
ratio to DOC, 213, 214 
sensitivity to anthropic influence, 220 
silicate weathering, 212 
stability, 215
in surface runoff water, 215 
TAC and, 223, 228 
trends, 221 
weathering, 212 

Dissolved organic carbon (DOC), 78, 217, 221, 225 
analyses, 209, 210 
,4C dating, 211 
chemical properties, 282 283 
concentrations, 216, 218 
DIC vs., 213, 214 
dominance in TAC, 212 
evolution of, 216 
export, 218, 225, 226 
fluxes, importance of, 281 
increase in degradable, 222 
leaching, 28, 211 
in Mengong catchment, 279, 280 
origins, 211, 212, 213 
POC and, 217 
prime sources, 217 
ratio to DIC, 213, 214
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regional discrepancies, 229 
river specific discharge and, 217 
sinks, 217 
TOC and, 261, 262 
total, 209, 213 
trends, 221 
TSS and, 217 

DOC. S e e  Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 
Dolores River, 215 
Dordogne River, 217 
Dranse River, 213, 227

E

Ecoenergy International Corporation, 15
Edge effects,” 127

Eroded organic carbon (EOC), 32, 111, 113 
fate of, 28 31

sedimentologist view, 29 30 
soil scientist view, 29 30 

following treatment of
brown calcareous soils, 111, 118 119 
fersiallitic soils, 111, 118 119 

measurement, 107 
monitoring, 311 321 

fine size, 312 320
with isotropic labeling of soils and suspended 

sediments, 311 312 
of suspended organic matter, 320 321 

seasonal variations and, 113 116 
as sink, 74 
SOC and, 113 
soil losses and, 165 
in various cropping systems 

maize, 149, 151, 152 
maize and fertilizers, 149, 151, 152 
natural wooded/grassy fallow vs . rice cultivation, 

174
relay maize and legume crop cover, 149, 151, 152 
rice cultivation v s . natural wooded/grassy fallow, 

174
Erodibility, 204 

index, 89
Erosion, 64 66

carbon losses and, 91 92,95,135,136 ( S e e  a ls o  Eroded 
organic carbon (EOC)) 

carbon sequestration and, 74 
carbon storage and, 38 
causes, 10, 138 
CER and, 62, 66 68 
control, 104
cropping systems and, 87 99
evaluation, 170
fine particle loss by, 135, 136
impact of, 139
interrill, 74, 82
measurement, 56, 106 107

qualitative approach, 132 135 
nitrogen losses and, 135, 136

quantification, 56
relationship between topsoil content, SOC erosion and, 

61 62
seasonal variations and, 113 116 
selectivity, 68 
sheet, 108 110, 117, 119 

significance, 105 
slope gradient and, 117 
SOC and, 118 

of SOC, 24, 61, 80 81, 304 306 
soil

in Beni-Chougran Mountains, Algeria, 107, 109 
measurement of, 107, 109 
sheet, 108 110 

carbon dynamics and, 26 28 
crop production and, 50 
defined, 56
effect on carbon storage, 38 
measurement, 57 60 
mineralization, 24 
as multistage process, 37 
on site effects, 24 

water, 56, 64, 332
andosol resistance to, 74 
fallowing and, 171, 177 178 
importance of rainfall and slope in, 64 
mechanisms, 56 
OC losses by, 56, 75, 80 81 
scale effect, 176 177 
SOC losses by, 56, 75 

Eutrophication, 210, 211, 222, 233

F

Fallow, 126, 138 139
grazed, 106, 109, 111, 113 
improved, 183 194, 198 205 

OC and, 185, 203, 204 
OC enrichment ratio and, 203, 204 
soil loss and, 188, 189, 193, 201, 203, 204 

plowed, 106, 113
protected, 106, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113 

runoff, 117 
soil losses, 117 

reduction, 168 
vegetated, 106, 113 
water erosion and, 168 

Fast-wetting test, 171 
Ferralsols, 158 165 

bulk density, 158 
particle size distribution, 158 
SOC, 158 
treatment, 159 164 

effects, 160 164 
on CER, 164
on OC in sediment, 161 163 
on runoff coefficient, 161 
on soil losses, 160 

rainfall during, 160, 161
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Ferrihydride, 82 
Fersiallitic soils, 105, 109 

bulk density, 111 
treatment

C stock changes and, 110 113 
CER and, 111
eroded organic C in, 111, 118 119 
rainfall during, 107 108, 116 
runoff and, 108, 109, 116 117 
sheet erosion and, 108 110 
SOC and, 110 113, 118 

Fertility, 88, 104 
Fertilizer(s), 144 

leaching, 25 
nitrogen, 240 

Floods, 168, 296 
Forest(s)

as carbon sinks, 15 
evergreen vegetation, 75 
humid soils, 6 
rain, 168 

soil, 251 
soil C content, 7 

Fossil fuel combustion, 23 
French Institute CIRAD, 8 
Fungicides, 88

G

Gambia River, 212, 213, 227, 228 
Garonne River, 210 
Geomorphological models, 3 
GHG. S e e  Greenhouse gas(es)
Gironde River, 210
Global Assessment of Soil Degradation, 10 
Global budgets, 229 231, 331 
Global climate change 

carbon cycle and, 3 
causes, 4 5  
consequences, 5 
remediation, 3 

Global models, 229 231 
Global warming potential, 16 
Grasslands, 5 
Greenhouse effect, 3 
Greenhouse gas(es), 23, 44, 331, 332 

efflux, 26
emission, 5, 150 151 

forestry and, 56 
land use and, 56 

main sources of, 5 
runoff and, 24 

Groundwater recharge, 168

H

Herbicides, 88 
Hill lakes, 289 296 
Hillside, 336
Horton-type model, for estimating infiltration rate, 199 
Houay Pano catchment, 307 311 
Huang Re. S e e  Yellow River 
Hudson River, 211

I

Imogolite, 82 
Inceptisols, 57
Infiltration rate, Horton-type model for estimating, 199 
Inorganic carbon 

dissolved
atmospheric v s . total river, 231 
carbonate weathering, 212, 227 
concentrations, 226, 235 
export rates, 226

factors affecting, 226 227 
flux increases, 221, 235 
global distribution, 227 
occurrence, 212
origins, 210, 211, 212, 213, 231, 232 
particulate carbon and, 215 
ratio to DOC, 213, 214 
sensitivity to anthropic influence, 220 
silicate weathering, 212 
stability, 215
in surface runoff water, 215 
TAC and, 223, 228 
trends, 221 
weathering, 212 

particulate, 209
autochthonous, 213, 217, 220, 228, 233
export of, 227
origins, 211, 212, 213
production, 217
sinks, 217
TSS and, 211

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPPC), 4 
Interill erosion, 74, 82 
International conventions, 9 10 

on biodiversity, 9 
on climatic change, 9 
on desertification, 9 10 

International Panel on Climate Change, 15 
IPPC. S e e  Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPPC)
Iron

acid oxalate extractable, 78 
pyrophosphate extractable, 78

j

Heanes technique, 171 Ji-Parana River, 241, 243, 251
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K

Kenya, 181 194
clay soil, 185, 187, 188 
cropping systems

continuous cultivation, 185 191 
bulk density of soil in, 185, 186 
C/N ratio in, 185, 186 
CER in, 189 
runoff in, 188, 189 
sediment C loss, 189 
sediment concentration in, 188, 189 
SOC stock in, 185, 186 
soil C losses in, 189 
soil loss in, 188, 189 
soil strength in, 187 
water stable aggregates in, 187 

improved fallow
C/N ratio in, 185, 186 
CER in, 189 
runoff in, 188, 189, 192 
sediment C loss, 189 
sediment concentration in, 188, 189 
SOC stock in, 185 191, 186 
soil C losses in, 189 
soil loss in, 188, 189, 193 
soil strength in, 187 
water stable aggregates in, 187 

no-till
bulk density of soil in, 185, 186 
C/N ratio in, 185, 186 
CER in, 189 
runoff in, 188, 189 
sediment C losses, 189 
sediment concentration in, 188, 189 
SOC stock in, 185, 186 
soil C losses in, 189 
soil losses in, 95, 188, 189, 193 
soil strength in, 187 
water stable aggregates in, 187 

Kyoto Protocol, 6, 15

L

Lake milking, 217 
Lakes, 217
Land cover, 6, 143 153 
Land cultivation, 5 
Land management, 3, 170 
Land use

CER and, 62 63 
change, 23, 25, 167 
GHG emission, 56 
heterogeneous, 127 
homogenous, 126 127 
soil organic carbon and, 6 

Laos, 167 178. S e e  a ls o  Catchment(s) 
Le Bissonnais laboratory test, 171

Leaching, 211
carbon losses by, 91, 95 
fertilizer, 25 

Legume cover crop, 143 153 
Loire River, 213 
Lysimeter, 91

M

Mackenzie River, 213 
Martinique, 87 99 

banana cropping in
bulk density of soil and, 93, 94 
C stock changes, 95 
carbon content of soil and, 93, 94 
rotating systems, erosion and, 87 99 
soil C budgets, 99 
soil C stock, 93, 94 
soil losses, 95 

pineapple cropping 
intensive-till

bulk density of soil and, 93, 94 
C stock changes in, 95 
carbon content of soil and, 93, 94 
soil C stock and, 93, 94 
soil losses in, 95 

no-till
bulk density of soil and, 93, 94 
C stock changes in, 95 
carbon content of soil and, 93, 94 
soil C stock and, 93, 94 
soil losses in, 95 

soil C budgets, 97 
Mascara, Algiers, 105 

CER, 112
maximum runoff rates, 108 
rainfall, 107 
runoff plots, 105 
soil, 105 

Mean residence time, 20 
Medea, Algiers, 105 

CER, 112
maximum runoff rates, 108 
rainfall, 105 
runoff plots, 105 
soil, 107

Mediterranean regions, 105. S e e  a ls o  Beni-Chougran 
Mountains, Algeria 

Mengong catchment, 278 
DIC in, 279 280 
DOC in, 279, 280 
global C budget at, 283 284 
total soil C content, 278 

Methane, 4, 16
radiative forcing, 16 

Mineralization, 24, 38, 120 
after deforestation, 83 
tillage erosion and, 49 

Mississippi River, 228
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Mogi River, 241, 243 
Mollisols, 57
Multilayer landscape model structure, 40

N

Nitisol, 89
Nitrogen, 132, 133, 305

in dissolved rains, 134 135 
losses by erosion, 135 

Nitrogen fertilizers, 240 
Nitrous oxide, 4, 16 

emission, 150 151 
Nyong River basin, 275 284 

characterization, 276 277 
TSS in, 280

o

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 15
OC. S e e  Organic carbon (OC)
Organic carbon (OC), 209, 212, 214. S e e  a ls o  Soil organic 

carbon (SOC) 
annual transport of particulate, 30 
dissolved, 78, 217, 221, 225 

analyses, 209, 210 
14C dating, 211 
chemical properties, 282 283 
concentrations, 216, 218 
DIC vs., 213, 214 
dominance in TAC, 212 
evolution of, 216 
export, 218, 225, 226 
fluxes, importance of, 281 
increase in degradable, 222 
leaching, 28, 211 
in Mengong catchment, 279, 280 
origins, 211, 212, 213 
POC and, 217 
prime sources, 217 
ratio to DIC, 213, 214 
regional discrepancies, 229 
river specific discharge and, 217 
sinks, 217 
TOC and, 261, 262 
total, 209, 213 
trends, 221 
TSS and, 217 

eroded, 32, 111, 113 
fate of, 28 31

sedimentologist view, 29 30 
soil scientist view, 29 30 

following treatment of
brown calcareous soils, 111, 118 119 
fersiallitic soils, 111, 118 119 

measurement, 107

monitoring, 311 321 
fine size, 312 320
with isotropic labeling of soils and suspended 

sediments, 311 312 
of suspended organic matter, 320 321 

seasonal variations and, 113 116 
as sink, 74 
SOC and, 113 
soil losses and, 165 
in various cropping systems 

maize, 149, 151, 152 
maize and fertilizers, 149, 151, 152 
natural wooded/grassy fallow v s . rice 

cultivation, 174 
relay maize and legume crop cover, 149, 151, 

152
rice cultivation vs. natural wooded/grassy 

fallow, 174 
fallow treatment and, 185, 201, 204 
loss, in catchment, 295 296 
particulate, 209, 210, 213, 280 281 

algal, 220 
analysis, 210
autochthonous, 210, 211, 220 
average age, 211 
14C dating, 211 
concentrations, 218 
detrital, 220 
DOC and, 217 
export, 218, 226, 234 
floods and, 216 
fluxes, 230, 234 
fossil, 211
fossil controversy, 211, 212, 213, 222 224
nonalgal, 220
origins of, 222 224
recycled sedimentary, 211
sediment yield and export of, 218
sedimentary, 211
soil, 230
TOC and, 218, 219 
trapping efficiency, 217 
TSS and, 211, 217 219, 230, 231 

runoff, 82 
sedimentary, 30, 82 
sink, 81
topsoil, 82, 302

p

Particulate inorganic carbon (PIC), 209 
autochthonous, 213, 217, 220, 228, 233 
export of, 227 
origins, 211, 212, 213 
production, 217 
sinks, 217 
TSS and, 211 

Particulate organic carbon (POC), 213 
algal, 220
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analysis, 210
autochthonous, 210, 211, 220 
average age, 211 
14C dating, 211 
concentrations, 218 
detrital, 220 
DOC and, 217 
export, 218, 226, 234 
floods and, 216 
fluxes, 230, 234 
fossil, 211
fossil controversy, 211, 212, 213, 222 224
nonalgal, 220
origins of, 222 224
sediment yield and export of, 218
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